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ABSTRACT
PROGRESS, PUBS AND PIETY: PORT ADELAIDE 1836.191.5
This thesis argues that social tensions evolved at Port Adelaide, South Australia, between
the stable, traditional environment both the working-class and middle-class settlers were
trying to create for their families, and the wharfside activities of brawls, bars and
brothels which were a common way of life for many transient seafarers after long
periods at sea. Comparative studies with other Australian colonial towns, particularly the
became
ports of Fremantle and Williamstown, show that Port Adelaide differed in that it
Reverend
the base for long ranging temperance and social reform movements with the
28 years from
Joseph coles Kirby, congregational church pastor at Port Adelaide for
1880, exerting a major influence.

landing place was
The development of the port of Adelaide began in 1836 when the first
the capital' By
huniedly located among the mangroves of a creek eleven kilometres from
site' Fine
the 1870s Port Adelaide was a bustling, cosmopolitan town on a stable
buildings' warehouses'
architecture enhanced the streetscape with imposing commercial
hotels, Town Hall, Institute and stone churches of many denominations.
or progress of Port
Public house and pulpit were intrinsically linked to the development
period the accompanying
Adelaide from its earliest settlement until 1915. During this
authorities' Drunken
social issues in the town were a challenge to townspeople and
police, as was the delinquent
behaviour was frequently a nuisance for locals, visitors and
dealt with such
behaviour of lanikins or hooligans. The local police court regularly
study of the
offenders and the port women who worked as prostitutes. A detailed
provides insight
contrasting lives of two Portonians from quite different circumstances
was convicted 295
into the town and its people. Mrs Sarah Francisco (c.1839-1916)
Kirby (1837-1924)'
times at the Port for being drunk and disorderly while the Reverend
and later for the six
campaigned for a decrease in the number of hotel establishments

o'clock closing of bars.
between the
The reformers Saw alcohol as a main cause of society's ills. The tensions
came into
pubs of a port town and the ideals of a settled, sometime pious community
movement in
focus during the resulting debates on temperance. By 1915 the temperance

liquor licences and
South Australia had successfully campaigned for a reduction of
in 1915 that sobriety
trading hours. Even in the port town of Port Adelaide, it seemed
and order had triumPhed.
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INTRODUCTION

With aching hands and bleeding feet

V/e dig and heap, lay stone on stone;

We bear the burden and the heat
Of the long day, and wish t'were done.
Not till the hours of light return
All we have built do we discern.
frorn'Morality' by Matthew Amold (l 822-l 888)

*

Port Adelaide in the mid-nineteenth century was a town of many
challenging contrasts. Sludge shovelled from the river to build up the
swampy ground gradually turned to swirling dust in summer heat. The
early timber buildings, cheaper and quicker to build than those of stone,
were also more rapidly destroyed by fire. Tidal water inundated the town

regularly but there was a limited supply of drinking water. Workers
toiled without break while ships were in port and then lay idle when the
wharves were quiet. Settlers trying to make a quiet home for their

families lived next to public houses or'pubs' which entertained noisy
to their
seamen released from months at sea, and clergymen ministered

by'
congregations while prostitutes and drunks swaggered and staggered

It began as a primitive port town of customs men' carters,
provedores, publicans, brawny lumpers and loitering women in a

province where many of the settlers were dissenters or non-conformists
Douglas Pike described the pioneering colonists as seeking 'utopian
.

Lyrical Poems in the English
Francis Turner Palgrave (ed.), The Golden Treasury of the Best songs and
ktnguage. London: Oxford University Press, 1928,422'
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dreams' of religious freedom from the estabtished church in their former

homeland and a secure lifestyle for their families in their new country.r
The overall purpose of this study is to analyse changes in the Port
Adelaide town site and the life of townspeople from 1836 to 1915. The
thesis argument is that for a number of years Port Adelaide developed in
a similar fashion to other Australian colonial ports, particularly

Fremantle and Williamstown, until the 1880s. From that time the town

differed from these other port towns as proudly independent Port
Adelaide workers showed strength by forming their own peak union

council and the newly-arrived Congregational minister, the Reverend
and moral
Joseph Coles Kirby, continued his active campaign for social

generally,
reform in his new parish, the wider theatres of South Australia
and other Australian cities.

The focus in chapter one is the European discovery of the Port
and
Adelaide River, Colonel Wiltiam Light's finding of a suitable harbour

port landing site with access to the capital of the colony, and the eventual
establishment of a port town. The material for this discussion draws

heavily on Light's journal and diaries and on David Elder's summary of
Light's role and accomplishments in the early colony'2
The Port Adelaide Settlement, soon aptly named'Port Misery', was a

r

edition, Carlton Vic' 1967)
Douglas ptke, paradise of Dissent: South Australia I82g-1857. (Second

495.
(Adelaide' 1984)'
David Elder (ed.), wittiam Light's Brief Journal an'd Australian Diaries'

2

3

small village at the landing place. It was cleared from mangrove thickets
near sand dunes leading to a rough track to Adelaide, eleven kilometres to
the south-east. The first impressions for colonists were of mosquitoes,

mud and primitive isolation. Few services were available in the first four
years of European settlement at Port Adelaide. For the earliest thirsty
seafarers there was a grog shop under a rough branch shelter. Gradually

basic hotel accommodation and victuals were provided for travellers,
seamen and a small Port communitY.

For the devout, a missioner held shipboard services each Sunday and
on
occasionally churchmen in Adelaide arranged small Sunday gatherings
the wharf to cater for a continually changing group of worshippers'
There were few clergymen in the colony and congregations shared

visiting ministers or willing lay preachers'

within three years a new governor instigated a relocation of the port
further downstream where deeper water could be more easily dredged

of
and ships might tie up alongside a wharf, eliminating the transfer
the
people and goods by lighters. A raised road was constructed across

tidal flats and Port Adelaide moved to its present site where wharfing'
'New Port'
storage and a town gradually rose from the swamps. The
opened

in 1840 and a new era of opportunity for Portonians began' The

town of Port Adelaide, in this study, is defined as being generally within
the central town area bordered by the Port River to the west and north,

4

Todd Street and the railway line to the east, and the present railway line

to Lefevre Peninsula to the south.
From 1840 until the 1860s the Port Adelaide pioneers shared

a

common goal. Chapter Two investigates the way Portonians worked
together to overcome flooding on the low-lying site and to establish their

town and facilities. The colonisation of the area by European settlers saw
and
the nomadic indigenous people returning to the area less frequently

for the first townspeople life in the inhospitabte landscape became

a

matter of surviving the elements. Frequent tidal inundation in various
Fire was also a
areas of the town continued for nearly three decades'
on candles and open
constant threat in a wooden shanty town dependent

in the early years'
hearths and large sections of the town were burnt out
niceties of a
There was little time to concentrate on comforts or the

civilised societY.

of the harbour
Port Adelaide, however poorly sited, endured because
viewed the
and convenience to the capital city. The townspeople
given the conditions
development of their town as commendable progress

of the colony'
they had to overcome with little assistance from the rest

in a transitory
The Port was used by the wider group of South Australians
its wellbeing and
manner without any sense of collective responsibility for
town that they
Portonians realised in the early stage of establishing their
had to 'go

it

alone'.
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Illustration

1

Port Adelaide, 1840.

A sketch plan showing the first established landing place, the 'old

Þ;;¡,

un¿^ttt" 'New Põrt' developed on the present site'
State Archives 1069/1.

-¡ì
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As the town developed, the available wharf area was extended rn a
pattern closely following that analysed by James Bird in his study of

British ports, which he described as a typical evolution of 'Anyport'.3 The
extent to which this analysis applied to Port Adelaide is examined in
Chapter Two. The work of Donald Langmead provides useful discussion
on this question.

a

As the wharf area was extended to cater for the

increasing maritime trade the people eventually succeeded in reclaiming

land from the tidal flats. The town expanded with hotels and commercial
traders
buildings constructed to meet growing demands' Shipping agents,

with more
and bankers moved in and set about civilising Port Adelaide
permanent town facilities including a town hal| and Institute'

for both
Churches of many denominations were also built to cater
progress and
colonist and traveller and stood as symbols of settlement,

piety. Once the more permanent building of the town centre had been
their energies
accomplished, reformers in the town found time to dedicate
their
to 'improving' society and creating a better human environment in
terms

From the 1860s Portonians were not one united community in
study
location or perception. This thesis somewhat extends Brian Samuels'

of the late nineteenth-century community structure based on suburban
I

(London, 1963) 26-21 ' See also Bitd' Seaport
James Bird, The Major Seaports of the United Kingdom.
Gateways of Australia' (London, 1968) 96'
a Donald Langmead, 'Èort Adeiaid e 1836-1971', Thesis for Diploma of Town Planning' South
Australian Institute of Technology , l97l ' 40-62'

7

groups in the wider district of Port Adelaide,s and includes a closer

examination of the different Portonian groups which emerged and
consolidated as the town developed.

The first and largest group was the workers who lived close to their
labour on the wharves, smelters and other industries. After work the men
gathered in the pubs with others in the same lines of occupation and

gradually developed trade associations and unions. As commerce and
industry replaced early residential pockets in the town centre, many
working-class families moved to nearby housing estates in Queenstown,

Glanville, Sandwell and Birkenhead. For workers, the Port was still

a

walking town with the streetscape dominated by commercial buildings'
stores, warehouses, mills, factories, smelters, pubs and churches'

group of
The second group of Portonians was the large 'bridging'
'white-co11ar'
townspeople, mainly clerks and shop assistants, employed in

third group,
occupations. Professional and commercial men made up the
in local
middle-class South Australians who were increasingly involved
politics and intellectual societies within the town. The pursuit of

of
respectability led to their exodus from Port Adelaide as a place
to extraresidence as they gradually moved their families out of the town
mural localities. Their fine homes, built along the road towards Adelaide

in Alberton and Woodville, or over the'river along the gulf shore of the
,

B'A' Honours Thesis' The
Brian J. Samuels, "'community" in the Port Adelaide District 1861-1901''
University of Adelaide, 1972'
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Lefevre Peninsula, were well away from the raw activities of the
wharves

The workers, the 'white-collar' workers, and the middle class shared

their settlement with a fourth group, the transient seamen who dominated
the town while on shore-leave. Many in this changing crowd engaged in

activities which often disrupted the more ordered lives of the townsmen
and their families.

A fifth group comprised the poor

and needy of Port

around
Adelaide who were often destitute and surviving as best they could

the town.

The élite of the colony might be regarded as a sixth group. Thrs
upper class was defined by R. W. Dale

in 1889

as being that section

of

the Governor
society whose Englishness was retained'by its nearness to
connections
and to Government House'.u They had only passing business

broker
with Port Adelaide although John Newman, a shipping agent and

in South
at the Port, prided himself on being the first old Etonian
home,
Australia. He flew the Eton College flag from the tower of his

'The Brocas', in Woodville.T
The groups mainly centred around different town bases' The
and
workers laboured on wharves, in warehouses and industrial sites

Nancarrow, 'A Social History of
R. W. Dale, Impressions of Australia. (London, 1889) 10, in J'
University
South Australia', B.A' Honours Thesis, The
e opening of 'The Brocas'
7 Alexandra Marsden, 'A History of the Brocas'' a pam
was named after one of
as an Historical Museum in woodville, (woodville SA,
England'
itr" ptoying fields of Eton College in Buckinghamshire,

o
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gathered in the pubs. Many attended church with their families on
Sunday. The middle-class Portonians focused on their own businesses,

clubs and churches where they had major roles in activities. After a cooperative, ecumenical start, the various Christian denominations grew in
number and moved away from their shared venues. They pursued their
own tenets and built their separate chapels and churches.
This thesis argues that tensions developed between the stable,

traditional environment which both the working-class and middle-class
Portonians were trying to create for their families, and the wharfside

activities of brawling, boozing and womanising which were the common
The
expectations for many visiting ships' crews after long periods at sea'

of
study documents and analyses the Port's progress or development
hotel,
wharf and town and investigates the juxtaposition of waterside and
and town and church.

It was a problem of conflicting use of public

space

the waterside
when the disruptive behaviour of the seamen spread from
and houses' The
area and the hotels onto the town streets near businesses

to citizens
delinquent behaviour of local larrikins created further unease
on the street.

A comparison

can be drawn with Andrew Brown-May's

and the
study of the streets in Melbourne from 1836 to 1923

of other Australian
encroachment of nuisances into public areas.t Studies

historical experience of the street in Melbourne,
Andrew J. Brown-May, "The itinerary of our days': the
1993'
1837-1923'. Ph.D. Thesis, The University of Melbourne'

I
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working-class communities are also briefly compared with Port Adelaide:
Janet McCalman's early twentieth-century Richmond, Victoria, and Grace

Karskens' work on the Rocks area of early Sydney.e

Social and cultural issues in the town from the 1870s to the early

twentieth century are explored in Chapters Three and Four. The plight of
many Portonian women is a social problem examined in this thesis' Long
seek
separations were common for wives of seamen and men forced to

work elsewhere in times of recession. Many women suffered great

of
poverty and raised their families in the older housing areas, 'the slums'
of
Port Adelaide. For many prostitution was the inevitable outcome
way out
female destitution in the port town and an alcoholic haze was one

of the unhappiness and hardship for some women. The local hooligans,
and many
drunks and vagabonds also caused considerable town concern
a stint in
became familiar with the routine of the Port lockup, court and

Adelaide Gaol.
Susan Horan's study of prostitution

lgl4

in South Australia from 1836 to

case
examined the reasons why women turned to prostitution' In the

of young Irish women Horan considered that, despite differing statements
were
concerning the morality of these girls, 'it is certain that a number

unskilled and remained unemployed for a considerable length of time'

e

in Richmond 1900-/,965' (Carlton Vic'
Janet S. McCalman , Struggletown: Public and Private Liþ
(Carlton Vic' 1997)'
Sydney'
Early
in
Life
g8aj.
Rocks:
S"e also Grace farsËJnr, The
f
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This factor seems generally to have made the compulsion to resort to
prostitution still more acute'.r0 Similar reasons were found for the
incidence of prostitution in nineteenth-century England." Christopher
Nance, writing on South Australian society, supported Horan's opinion
and further considered that in Adelaide 'the very existence of
prostitutes...was seen by many righteous colonists as being a denial of all
those good things which South Australia was supposed to represent''12
Francis Anderson identified the lack of sufficient wages for women in
'the only
New South Wales as a major factor in the choice of many to take

way which seemed open'but also recognised that some women saw 'the
desire for money (not always because of poverty) and the things that

money will buy', as encouraging prostitution.t' Some viewed prostitution
at Port Adelaide as a major problem.

In

1913 the Reverend Lionel B'

Fletcher, incumbent of the Port Adelaide Congregational Church,
the
declared that Adelaide people 'were fond of saying that Sydney was
stand
most wicked city in Australia, but the authorities there would not

the abominable thing which was prevalent in the streets of Port Adelaide

for 24 hours'.ra
,,, Susan J. Horan, 'More Sinned against than Sinning? Prostitution in South Australia' 1836-1914"
B.A. Honours Thesis, The Flinders University of South Australia' 1918' 14'
,, Horan, 14. Horan referred to the study by E. M. Sigsworth and T. J- Wyke,'A Study.of Victorian
prostitution and venereal Disease', in Martúa Vicinusl(ed.) , suffer and Be stl//. (Bloomington, Indiana,
r97 4) 81.

A Study of Some Aspects of
Christopher Nance, 'The South Australian Social Experiment 1836-71:
of South Australia' 1977'
South Australia's SociaiDevelopment', M.A. Thesis, The Flinders University
12

23t.

l.

of the Matter": .So.cial and
Horan, l5-17. Horan cited Francis Anderson (Maybanke), !f!e R92ts
Association of New
Educational
Workers'
the
Problem,publisired'by
Economic Aspects o¡ tni Sàiiat
South Wales, (Sydney, l9l7) 12-13,203.
t4 The South Australian R"girrr(hereafter cited as The Register), l6 December l9l3' in Horan' 9-10'
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The workers and the middle class, the two main local community
groups, each experienced a different Port Adelaide. Mel Davies
recognised that the genesis of South Australia by promoters in England
'occurred within a period of upheaval and turmoil, at a time when the

British middte and working classes were emerging as distinct entities,
each fighting for new rights and changes to the old order of society''rs'

On one side the worth and power of the Portonian worker was being
recognised and led to strong union action in the town. On the other side,

social reform movements, including the temperance cause predominantly
nurtured by the middle class of the non-conformist churches, increased in
intensity with a campaign to reduce the influence of the pubs' In this
regard Port Adelaide occupies a distinct place which differentiates

it from

other ports in Australia.

in
Port Adelaide's progress in commerce and industry, in pubs and
piety, are in many ways a microcosm of South Australia's development'
population
However the port had a different character in its large worker
by
and its cosmopolitan connection with the outside world as documented

chris vevers and Jim Moss and discussed in chapter Four.r6 This
difference was evident in the maritime unions in the town which
1886 to
supported the Maritime Labor Council of Port Adelaide from

(ed),The Origins of Australia's
Mel Davies, 'Establishing South Australia', in Pamela Statham
Capitat Clties. (Cambridge UK, 1989),161' .
,o
PortAdelaide 1886-1892', Flinderslournalof History
15

ChrisVevers,'ttreVtaîitim"LuboiCouncilof

Moss, sounds of Trumpets:
and Politics: The Port Adelaide Issue. vol. 12. (19s7) 64-75, andJim
n¡tnry of the Labour Movement in South Australia' (Netley SA' 1985)'

I3
1892 rather than be represented by the Adelaide based United Trades and

Labor Council formed in 1884. Vevers' essay examined the internal

politicking within the colony's union movement and provided further
material for discussion in this thesis.tT
Port Adelaide was a crucible for worker unity in attempts to
improve conditions and wages in a period which suffered a series of
recessions. As a port the town was dramatically affected by droughts in

agricultural and pastoral areas, and the resultant decline in South
Australia's economy in the late 1880s was intensified by the world-wide
year
depression. The paradox, as Vevers pointed out, was that 1890, the

of the national workers' strike, was a peak year for the South Australian

of
economy, the consequence of good harvests and the rapid development
the Broken

Hill mines which increased trade through the port and caused

to
an initial reluctance on the part of Port Adelaide maritime workers
support the Australia-wide strike.l8

A comparison

can be made with two other British colonial ports in

and
Australia, the towns of Fremantle and williamstown. The similarities

differences in issues which affected the towns and their people are

investigated. Fremantle (1829), the port for Perth, capital of the Swan

River Colony, a convict settlement until 1868, and the early ports of
Melbourne in the Port Phillip District, William's Town (1837) and
r? Vevers, 64-75
r8 Vevers, 73.

t4
Sandridge (1838), were, like Port Adelaide, port towns separate from the

administration centres of colony capitals. James Bird, in his study of
Australian ports, commented that the siting and founding of ports was 'an

interplay of chance, opportunism, and sometimes sheer foresight'.te
However each colonial port had its own characteristics of town
development.

All Australian capitals,

Pamela Statham argued, shared a common

British heritage and all were essentially established before the resources
and possibilities of their hinterlands had been futly assessed.2o This was

also true of their port towns. In the colonies where great mineral wealth
and
was uncovered in the 1840s and 1850s, copper in South Australia,

gold in Victoria (gold was discovered at Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie,
accommodate a
Vy'estern Australia, in the early 1890s), the ports had to

for
rapid increase in shipping.t' This growth opened new opportunities
of the
the people of the ports as they attempted to meet the supply needs
travelling miners and, in South Australia, the needs of the mining
companies to export ore. Port Adelaide, Fremantle and Williamstown
ports.
were similar in much of their essential development as towns and

Port Adelaide's major difference to the ports in neighbouring
Much
colonies was its link with the reform movements in South Australia'
re Bird, Seaport Gateways of Australia. Preface, viit'
Statham,''Patterns and Perspectives', in Statham, 14'

2{r

,,

City Library, 1987' In
Ada Ackerly,'Immigrationänd Shipping', History Leaflet 6 for Williamstown
185 I 13 892
in
manage;
to
difficult
'
Victoria the sudden nuáb", of arrivals by ,"u *u, eitremely
disembarked and in 1852 and 1853, 94 664 and923I2'
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of the initial impetus for these causes originated at the Port through the

work of a local minister, the Reverend Joseph Coles Kirby, who from
1880 until the early I920s engaged in high politics. As a prominent South

Australian protagonist he fanned a crusade for sweeping social and moral
reform. He clearly saw the opportunity to use broad legislation and local
democracy to achieve the objectives of the movement. In the 1880s and
1890s, while he delivered orations and lobbied in ecclesiastical meeting

halls and polished board rooms, the derelict and destitute at the Port were
the
helped by unquestioning Salvation Army workers. Social reform for
and
Port was conducted on two levels, through the parliamentary process

on the street.
tapPious abstainers viewed the wine shop and especially the hotel

room as sources of degradation and despair for the weak. South

'drink' by using
Australian crusaders set out to diminish the influence of
hours of
the law to cull the number of outlets and finally to reduce the
term
bar trade. Their ultimate goal, though disguised under the moderate
'temperance" was the absolute prohibition of liquor.
hotels,
The Port hotels were the target of the puritan conscience. The

the subject of Chapter Five, catered for the commercial and maritime
a
networks but their main custom was in bar trade. Each pub established

different clientele and encouraged particular occupation groups' The
temperance view that hotels could exist without liquor had

little

I6
foundation in business reality. In Port Adelaide a temperance hotel was

tried but catered for only a select group. J. M. Freeland suggested in 1966
that the term 'wowser' to describe a teetotaller, amongst other meanings,
came from alate nineteenth-century Australian slogan coined by John

Norton, 'We only want social evils remedied'.22 Those who were regarded
as wowsers in Port Adelaide were certainly aware of the number

of social

problems in their midst.

To Sarah Francisco (c.1839-19L6), the streets and particularly the
hotels of the Port were very familiar for over 40 years from the midnineteenth1870s. Her story in chapter Six provides a brief picture of

century life around the wharf and hotels. Sarah received 295 convictions
her notable
and long periods in gaol for her drunken behaviour before
change towards sobriety late in

life due to the patient friendship of a

Salvation ArmY familY.

in town
Chapter Seven examines the port churches and their role

life. A study of church architecture, both external design and interior
people
layout and features, provides some understanding of a church, its
and the economic conditions which shaped its foundation.

In 1999, only

are
two church buildings from the 1850s stand in Port Adelaide. services

still held at St Mary's catholic church, and the first Presbyterian church
is enclosed within later warehouse walls and now refitted as a medical

,, J. M. Freeland, The Australian

1966) 171. See also Ken Inglis' 'Historians and
64-65, 1990, l3-1 4'
Language" A ustralian H istorical As soci'ation B ulletin, Numbers
Pub. (carlton

vic,
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centre. Written descriptions, drawings, photographs and other primary
sources, particularly the Port Adelaide News, provided information on
these and other churches built in the Port from the 1840s to the 1880s.

The clergymen added colour and sometimes controversy to the lives

of Portonians. Brief histories of some ministers and activities of the
various churches are traced. The non-conformists' belief of 'reward in
heaven' often led them to extreme self-control and rejection of worldly

pursuits. One contemporary record of their religious life derives from
the writings of the 'Unobserved Observer' who visited Port churches
during the 1890s and made, with a certain dissenter bias, incisive

To some
comments on the different services, congregations and ministers'
drew the
extent, the work of an interdenominational Sunday school union
churches into a co-operative group within the town.
the
chaprer Eight follows Kirby (1837 -t924) aftet his arrival at

port in 1gg0. As the third port Adelaide Congregational pastor he played
reformer
a major role in the temperance movement, and aS a moral
Jose's
founded the Social Purity Society. This study takes account of Jim

Both these
examination of Kirby and the extent of his role in the society'23
the wider stage
crusades, and other social causes he initiated, extended to
and the
throughout South Australia and other Australian colonies' Kirby

won change
temperance lobby petitioned parliamentarians and eventually

,, Jim Jose, 'Legislating

and the Social
for Social Purity, 1883-1885: The Reverend Joseph C9!e¡ fi¡þV.
ll9-134'
1990,
18,
No'
purity Societ y,, Journoí i¡ tie Histor¡cil Society of South Australia,
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in legislation to support their cause. His biographer, Edward S. Kiek,
recognised the man's intense drive and common sense.'o

A high point of participatory democracy emerged in South Australia
with the advent of referenda on particular questions of hotel licensing and
sales

of alcohol on a district to district basis. A local option vote on the

question of licensed premises finally took place in some districts of South

Australia in February 1906. Chapter Nine explores the process whereby
people on the electoral roll were given the chance to decide if there
should be fewer hotels and other liquor outlets in their area. In her study

of South Australian liquor legislation from 1876 to I9l7 , S. E. Close
supported the argument that'because liquor legislation lies on the

borderline between public order, health, and morals, it affects the

in South
attitudes of almost all groups of society'.2s The campaigners
debate was
Australia used all of these issues to substant\ate acause and the

reduction of
extensive. The result in the Port Adelaide district was the
licences by one-third. Fifteen hotels closed

in 1909.

hotel
The temperance crusaders moved on to a campaign to restrict
trading times and triumphed

in tg|s when early closing for hotels

and

workers'
wine bars became law in South Australia. By 1916 waterside
the bars
seamen, factory hands and others who had previously frequented
2a Edward S. Kiek,

An

Apostle in Australia. The

Liþ and Reminiscences of Joseph coles Kirby'

Pioneer and Social Reþrmer. (London, 1927)'
B'A'
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control'
Liquor
Catlin'
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to
Honours Thesis, The university of Adelaid", rloi, l. clõse referred
(Home UniversitY LibrarY, l93l) 7 .

Christian
,sociaf Àtiiiu¿".
,,
S. E. Close,
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at Port Adelaide up to eleven at night had to finish their drinks by six

p.m. Kirby became known as 'Mr Six O'Clock'. Walter Phillips' study
provides valuable material used in this thesis to examine the question of
early closing and the resultant 'swill' in hotel bars across most of
Australia.26

From the 1860s progress at the Port was defined by substantial
commercial buildings and hotels, industry, established unions of workers,

intra- and interstate railway links, schools, an Institute and library, clubs
and societies for a variety of interests, sporting facilities and churches of

many denominations. The tensions between a waterside pub trade and the
ideals of a pious, settled community, were largely resolved through
economic progress, demography and legislation. The advent of world

hostilities from tgl4 to 1918 hastened progress towards more sober
values but brought with

it a new uncertainty'

For a long period the temperance movement and non-conformist
had been
churches claimed a victory but only a battle, albeit substantial,

to ply their
won. Public houses survived the restrictions and continued
trade in Port Adelaide as they had from first settlement.

,o Walter W. Phillips, "Six o'clock swill': The Introduction of early closing of hotel bars in Australia',
Historical Studies, Vol. 19, October 1980,250-266'

CHAPTER ONE

A PORT FOR THE COLONY

The tidal flats were thick with grey mangroves. Prop roots anchored

in the mud formed a mesh which trapped silt and plant debris carried by
the tides. The deposits slowly built up the banks of the inlet until they
began to support terrestrial life. As the tide receded the line

of aetial

roots, erect in military fashion, guarded the shore. Time was the cycle of
the seasons

The British who sailed into the sheltered reaches of the waterway
observed the mangrove forest with its tangled roots in the tidal sludge.

They had visions of how to civilise the shoreline, deepen the bed of the

inlet and tame the banks into timbered right angles. This stream was the
best anchorage they had found along the eastern side of a gulf chosen half
a globe away as a possible site for the capital of the new colony

of South

Australia. Time was important to these men.

On22 December 1836 Colonel William Light, the newly arrived
surveyor-general, entered the inlet in a hatch-boat guiding his ship Rapid,

with her greyhound figurehead, and Tam O'Shanter, captained by W.

2l
Freeman, into the reaches of what would be later known as the Port

Adelaide River. In his journal he described the event and his thoughts for
the site's future.
It was really beautiful to look back and see two British ships for the first time

sailing up between the mangroves, in fine smooth water, in a creek that had never
beforðbôrne the const uctio-n of the marine architect, and which at some future
pãiø¿ -igÀt Ue ttre channel of import and export of a great commercial capital.r

*****

The first known British to sight the South Australian coastline were
men on board the 60 ton brig Lady Nelson in December 1800, en route to

Port Jackson from England under the command of Lieutenant James
Grant of the Royal Navy. At Cape Town they were told of the discovery

of Bass Strait and instructed to sail through it to their destination. They
made landfall on what is now the coast of South Australia's south-east and

observed some prominent land features. Grant named Cape

Northumberland, Cape Banks, Mount Gambier and Mount Schank (after
the designer

of

the Lady Nelson,Captain John Schank) as they sailed east.2

Two years later, Royal Navy Lieutenant Matthew Flinders, on the
Investigator, spentfive days examining Gulf Saint Vincent which he
named. Off the entrance to the present Port Adelaide River he marked

'hazy'on his chart. The low lying inlet was not detected from his course
nine nautical miles offshore.

I David Elder (ed.), Willíam Light's Brief Journal and Australian Diaries' (Adelaide, 1984) 90.
2 Ronald parsons, Soø thern Pãssages: A Maritime History of South Australia' (Netley SA' 1986) 4-5
not go
The first landfall on the trip was Caþe Banks but Grant was running short of provisions and did
Australia'
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'discoverer'
European
official
ashore, leaving Matthew Fiinders as the
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European sealers and whalers erected huts on Kangaroo Island

as

early as 1803, many being ships' deserters, or escaped men from convict
settlements at Van Diemen's Land or New South Wales. The island's
remoteness suited them well. They carried out sporadic raids to the

mainland to abduct women from the tribes there and journeyed up the

gulf. However no known detailed records exist of their exploration.3

In

1831 Captain Collet Barker, in the Isabella, was sent by the

governor of New South Wales, Sir Ralph Darling, to explore and report
on the mouth of the River Murray. This task completed, he entered Gulf
Saint Vincent on 13 April that year. He twice passed the mouth of the

inlet but failed to notice it. He anchored off what is now Port Noarlunga
and trekked to the high point in the hills named Mount Lofty by Flinders

From this vantage point he could see the peninsula, the islands and the
shining inlet and waterways. on 22 Aptil he led his party to explore the
entrance to the inlet, noting its possibilities as a harbour.

Barker was killed at the mouth of the River Murray shortly after
leaving the gulf, and his commissariat officer, John Kent, reported their
discoveries to Darling. Captain Charles Sturt recorded them in his

lwo

Expeditions into the Interior of South Australia, published in 1833'
Marked on the map which accompanied the book was 'Inlet 16 miles'.4

3

McKinnon, Shipwreck Sites of Kangaroo Island. (Adelaide, 1993) l0-11.
of South Australia. Y ol. 2. (London, 1833) 246
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In June 1833 Captain John Jones, master of the whaling schooner

Henry,left Launceston for the whaling station at Hog Bay on Kangaroo
Island. After delivering provisions he ventured along the east coast of

Gulf Saint Vincent in search of water for the drought-stricken station.5
Jones described entering the southern passage of the inlet with a depth of

three and a half to four fathoms of water at the mouth. He found 'a fine

harbour, sheltered by an island....which is about three miles in
circumference; it is sandy, but there is abundance of fresh water on it,

well

as

as some streams running into the harbour from the main land'.6

Wilfred Oldham accounted the description of the streams as a 'flattering
reference to the various tidal creeks in the locality''7
Three years later the advance pafiy of new colonists arrived in South

Australia. On board Rapid, Light's 'Letter of Instructions' from the
London-based Colo nization Commissioners for S outh Australia, required
that he assess a number of sites thought suitable for a main settlement and

port.s He was aware of Jones' report and the other sightings of the
harbour known as Barker's Inlet or 'Sixteen Mile Creek'.e

t

Jean

M. Nunn,

sA, 1989) 45-46.

6

This Southern Land: A Social History of Kangaroo

Island i,800-1890. (Hawthorndene

,port Adelaide River. Its First Reported Discovery', Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Sociery of
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December 1886.
7 V/ilfrid Oldham, 'Discovery of Port Adelaide', Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society of
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While Light was inspecting Rapid Bay, also under serious
consideration as a site for a settlement, Captain Martin of the John Pirie
made a voyage up the gulf in a whaleboat and entered the inlet and

harbour. He reported his findings to Light.to

Light and his surveying team worked their way up the eastern side of
the gulf. They missed the entrance to the inlet and continued north to
inspect what is now Port Gawler. On returning to the brig Light wrote,

'Mr Hill, second mate, told me he had seen from the masthead a river to
the southward of considerable breadth'.rr
The Rapid anchorcd off the later named Torrens Island on 25

September 1836. The party explored the area for two days but, still not

convinced that he had located the inlet and harbour reported in such
favourable tones by Jones, Light left to search further north. 'I am now
despaired of ever finding the beautiful harbour described by Captain
Jones', he recorded in his journal on 27 September.t'After seeing the

head of the gulf and noting 'nothing could look much worse', he returned

to the anchorage near Torrens Island and, with men in the hatch-boat, the
gig and the jolly-boat, spent three days thoroughly investigating the
various inlets and creeks among the swampy mangroves.tt Light was
convinced that the waterway was not the harbour described by Jones but
r" Parsons, Port Misery and The New Port. (Magill SA'
rr Elder,66.

''t3 Elder, 66-67.

Elder,67-69.

1982) 3
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recognised the possibilities of this location

if he found no other

In the late 1870s, Admiral William J. S. Pullen wrote to A. Barker,
who also served on the Rapid with Light. Pullen complained that his

contribution to the discovery was not recorded in newspaper articles he
had recently received from South Australia and recounted events as he
remembered them:
I believe I was the first in it (i.e., the southern reach of the present harbour). You
cannot forget the brig dropping me with

Tl3ffåffå::å ffiåliil"ir,"LåiÎÎi"

Surveyor-General decided to return with
confined himself to an examination of an
search for fresh water.ra

Light's interest in finding not just a safe harbour but a good supply

of water was important. Indeed, the search for water was to play

a

dominant role in the later development of the port and the social and
economic fabric of the town.

In

1977 Ronald Parsons speculated that the

town 'may have been the capital of the colony had...Light been able to
locate a plentiful supply of fresh water in the vicinity'.tt Light's confusion
about Jones' report on a harbour may simply have been the differences in

rainfall in the years of their visits; Jones in July 1833 and Light in
September 1836. John Bull reasoned this

,,

in

1878 when he wrote

290. In
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it is natural to suppose...that he [Jones] arrived and found the fresh state of the
heads of the variôris branches ofthe main creek after a heavy and continued rainfall, when the freshets were still running, and that fresh water had displaced_thesalt
at a-nd below their unapproachable heads, as we know is_more or less periodìcally
the case now. Jones mïy also have landed on Torrens Island when he found lodges
of rain water on it.r6

Three weeks Iater, on 20 November 1836, Light returned to the inlet

with his deputy, the young Irishman George Strickland Kingston, and
John Morphett. The next day they entered the southern reach. Light

enthusiastically described it as 'one of the finest little harbours I have ever
seen', and said he had not encountered 'a harbour so well supplied with

little creeks that would answer for ship building

as this'.17 Kingston

left

the party with some men to walk to Holdfast Bay to the south where he
had arranged to meet Light three days later with a report of the land
between the two sites.

On 23 November Light took sightings on the shore to determine the
position of the harbour and had his men lay down buoys at the end of
each spit forming the entrance. He wrote to the Commissioners that he

hoped in a short time 'to be able to take all ships coming here into

as

beautiful and safe a harbour as the world can produce'. He suggested that
a mud boat and a little human industry could be used to deepen the

channels for large ships drawing more than 17 feet of water.rg

Light left the Port Creek on 24 November and as planned met
l6 Bull, 290-291
r7 Elder, 80.
18

Elder, 80.
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Kingston, who gave him a written description of the land. Light was
convinced he had located the site for the colony's major port and for its
capital further inland but was still committed to inspecting Port Lincoln

in Spencer Gulf.
He arrived there in early December disappointed to find only the
Cygnet,under Captain J. Rolls, alone at anchor in Boston Bay. He had

previously sent Captain Thomas Lipson, the naval officer and harbour
master, on the chartered barque from Nepean Bay, Kangaroo Island, to

meet the Buffølo and Governor John Hindmarsh as instructed. He hoped

to find the Buffato had arrived.le With Lipson and Morphett he examined
the harbour and the surrounding country. Light wrote to the
Commissioners giving an interesting comparison of the two gulfs, the

main harbours in each and conditions for shipping. He favoured the
harbour on Gulf Saint Vincent because of its easier and safer access in all
weathers. He rejected Port Lincoln as a settlement site because of the
apparent lack of fresh water and concluded that 'it cannot be thought of as
a first settlement; some years hence

it may be made

a valuable sea port,

but can only be after the colony has increased considerably'.2O
Rapid andTam o'shanter anchored in the Port creek on 18
December, Tam O'shanter taking four days to refloat after running

'e Elder, 84.
20 Elder, 86.
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aground.2t Light was pressed for time. He was responsible for a number

of decisions and tasks and was later to say that 'he should have been given
six months start, and not the mere two he was allotted'.22 Elder

convincingly reasoned that Light was so ilt with tuberculosis before
leaving England that he was unable to comprehend clearly the enormity

of the task.23

After his inspection of various other sites, Light felt confident that
his choice of harbour was the best decision and arranged to leave the

of
Rapid.'o On 28 December 1836 he set up camp alongside the tents
as the
Kingston and the surveying labourers near the place he had selected

of the arrival
capital. Here, on the banks of the River Torrens, he learned
do, had
of Hindmarsh at Glenelg on Holdfast Bay, 'but having much to

Light's
not time to go...and meet him'.2s Hindmarsh was not pleased with
governor and
absence from the Glenelg ceremony to swear in the
officials.2u

^t

4 p.m. the next day Light met Hindmarsh and the

taken to a small waterway off the
Elder, 90. See also Parsons, Port Misery,':'-8. Tam O'shanter was
port Creek to be surveyeà. iÀ" rnip lay thãre for a long time while'as complete a repair which
Simpson' The waterway was known as
circumstances would p".-it' was càniád out by shipwright Daniel

,,

ram o'shant". c,""Lunäiit was straighteneointoit'e

iort;"l.ïiîlï,*:î\;}r:ffi|t#*lï-"i,:ï"*t
stafed to take water in Bass Strait en route

Tamar River north of Launceston to save her
tralian Gazette and Colonial Register' 8 July

t837.

22 F-lder,28,77.
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Hurtle Fisher, and arranged to inspect the proposed town site with
Hindmarsh the next morning. Much public discussion followed on its

suitability amid controversy 'stirred' by u critical circulated letter
produced by George Stevenson, Hindmarsh's secretary. Light was still

convinced that he had made the right decision in his location of the main
settlement for the colony.2i In a letter to Fisher dated 9 February 1837,

Light wrote that
at the Governor's suggestion,

I consented to remove the town about two miles

lower down the rivei,-and we also walked together to that spot, which was agreed
between His Excellency and myself to be the site: but on examination afterwards, I
found the winter torrenis overfiowed the banks considerably, I therefore returned to
the site first selected, and some few days after I had the satisfaction to hear His
Excellency approve of it in the highest-terms.28

On 6 January 1837, Lipson moved his household baggage from the

Buffølo, which had been sitting at anchor for over a week in Holdfast
Bay, and set out in the ship's batge with his family to take up temporary
residence at the landing place on the shore of the Port Creek. Lipson and

his family had arrived four months earlier on the Cygnet, but presumably
had sent goods on the Buffalo or transferred some of their belongings to
that vessel.2e

Lipson had been appointed naval officer and harbour master in 1835.

27 Elder, 35.

t* Elder, g0-g1, ll0-

I 1 l. Fisher was elected the first mayor of Adelaide in 1840 and became the first
South Australian to be knighted in 1860.
2e parsons, port Misery,lõ. In tS:A Lipson erected a 'Manning' house on the north side of Currie Street
near King William Stréet, Adelaide (neaì Town Acre I l3). John, and later Henry, Manning of 251' HighHolborn,"London provided prefabricated or 'portable' houses in timber panel form for hundreds of British
colonists in the 1830s and ig40s. In 1999 there ur" only six known remaining Manning structures in
South Australia. See also Port Adelaide News & Lefevre's Peninsula Advertiser (hereafter cited as Port
Adelaide News),7 January 1887. Lipson then built a'limestone house with a porch entrance'in Currie
Street and the family liveâ there for some time, Lipson travelling by pony to his work at the port.
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A year after arrival he was given the added position of 'Collector of the
Duties and Customs of the Province of South Australia'.30 He had entered
the Royal Navy in 1793, the same year as Hindmarsh and both had
received their promotion to lieutenant

in

the colony was to be the more enduring.

1802.3' Lipson's attachment to

In

1840 he resigned as collector

of customs due to the increased work requiring his attention. He was later
elected magistrate and president of the board after a 'Trinity House' was

founded for the colony in 1851.32

On 18 January 1837 Hindmarsh 'expressed a wish' that Light survey
the harbour. Light at first declined, wanting to continue his survey of the

capital. He replied that he thought as the harbour master was there, such a
survey was more his province. At that time Pullen was also stationed at
the port to help Captain Lipson.33 Hindmarsh insisted, and Light finally
consented. Hindmarsh said he would write to place Lipson under Light's

orders for this service.3a Light's journal entry reads
I walked down to the harbour, and slept on board the Rapid; the next
morning I met Captain Lipson, who seemed a little hurt at the order received from
im if he was perfectly
bring the Buffalo in?'

22 January -

n that case

3(r

I shall

JohnBach,A MaritimeHistoryof Australia.(Sydney, 1982)32.SeealsoJamesC'Hawker,Early
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Light's priorities may have been well placed but the port also
required urgent attention. The site, approximately two kilometres south

of the present Jervois Bridge at Port Adelaide, had a mud bottom and
receding water at low tide which created enormous problems for loading
and unloading passengers and goods.In 1924, Sir Archibald Grenfell

price concluded that Light 'of necessity, selected the first landing place
high up the Port River, at the first spot where the ground was firm and
the bank clear of mangroves'.'u As Light's writing shows, he was aware

of the site's inadequacies but chose the most expedient site at the time. The
surveyor-general also forecast the eventual relocation of the port to
deeper water further north.

In comparison with the Port of Adelaide, the European founders of
F'remantle and Williamstown also experienced

difficult decisions

regarding a site for the main settlement and the establishment of a
convenient port. Captain Charles Fremantle formally annexed the
continent's western territory on the Swan River in May 1'829 and the

following month captain James stirling (later the colony's governor and
commander-in-chief) arrived. Both men had reports of good soil on
3r' Archibald Grenfell Príce, The Foundation and Settlement of South Australia I829- I 845. (Adelaide'
lg}4) lj5. See also Dutton and Elder,270, who stated that Light 'resented being blamed for the poor
siting as he had no alternative but to place the port where it could be reached on dry land''

.t Cãlonel William Light,

cited in Dãnald Langmead, 'Port Adelaid e 1836-1971', Thesis for Diploma of

Town Planning, South Australian Institute of Technology , l97l '
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which to establish a settlement but on inspection Stirling decided to create
two towns, Fremantle, a port town on Arthur Head, the sandy bluff at the
mouth of the river, and Perth 20 kilometres up river'
The site of Perth had good water and was mid-way between the port
and Guildford, a settlement further upstream in an area of fertile alluvial
land.38

Like Adelaide, Perth had the advantage of having a rcady supply

of stone, lime, wood and clay for building.tn Stirling also wanted the
capital of the colony 'out of range of naval bombardment'.4O Similarly in
South Australia, Adelaide was protected by being well inland and Fort

Glanville (1878-1880) and Fort Largs (1882-1886) on the gulf near Port
Adelaide were later built to protect the inner port and capital from naval
attack.ar These were cautious moves after security fears were heightened

during rhe Crimean War (1854-1356) and the American Civil War (18611865). The withdrawal of British troops from Australian colonies

in

1870

also encouraged an increased effort to prepare for self defence.

In Fremantle where the main gaol, the 'Round House', was built in
1831, there was concern that American privateers would bombard the

port and release the convicts.a2 Arthur Head was a natural fortress,
however defences planned for the Swan River colony, unlike those on
3s pamela Statham, 'Swan River Colony 1829-1850', in C. T. Stannage (ed.), A New History of Western
Australia. (Perth, 1981) 185-186.
3' James Bird, Seaport Gateways of Australia. (London, 1968) 2l '
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o, R. M. Wai¿, ¡ Guide to Fort Glanville South Au¡tralia. (1939) 3. South Australian officials decided it
unnecessary to construct a third fort planned for Glenelg, all to be_linked by Military Road'
Geoffrey Bolton, 'Perth: A Foundling City', in Statham, The Origins, 143'
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Gulf Saint Vincent and at Williamstown were never built.a3 On Hobson's
Bay, a permanent gun battery was installed in 1855 for the defence of

both the port town and the river entry to Melbourne. Further
emplacements were added in the 1860s.

Pamela Statham listed three essential preconditions for siting

Australian colonial capitals. Statham recognised the obvious need for a
good supply of fresh water, and added sufficient elevation to be free of
swamps and flooding, and proximity to a deep water safe anchorage near
shore. The last condition, Statham argued, 'could be met by a port site

removed but accessible to the capital, as in the case of Perth and
Adelaide'.aa Early Fremantle had no convenient land access with its

capital,being on the southern and opposite side of the Swan River to
perth;as Williamstown as discussed below, also had difficulties with the

transfer of passengers and cargo having no direct land link to Melbourne.
The port of Adelaide was accessible to the capital across country from its

beginnings, with the track and later road continually under maintenance.

It was often in poor condition, and warranted the many complaints by
users, but the convenient

link was there, unlike the situation in Fremantle

and Williamstown.

The swan and canning Rivers estuary was shallow and blocked at the

43 Bolton, 143.
aa Statham,'Patterns and Perspectives', in Statham, The Origins,3O'

4' Bird,2l.
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mouth by a large limestone shoal nearly 22 hectares in atea. With under a
metre of depth not even the small ships of the first settlers could enter.a6

In contrast, Port Adelaide River had a small bar at the mouth of the
estuary, and another further upstream near Torrens Island, but as a

number of reports show, there were generally depths of three to five
metres.aT Once across the bars, Lipson had reported, there was 'a secure

and commodious harbour'.a* In 1908 a wharf was built inside the entrance

to the river giving Port Adelaide, like Fremantle, inner and outer
harbours. However Fremantle's relatively exposed twin harbours were
sited outside the estuary separated by Anglesea Point.ae The harbours did

not have the protection afforded to the Outer Harbour in the Port
Adelaide River. Albany in the south, with its protected harbour was, for
many ships, a chief port of call in Western Australia'

Unlike Perth, Melbourne, settled by land opportunists from Van
Diemen's Land

in 1835, developed two port towns. In South Australia

Glenelg vied with Port Adelaide for many years as a landing place but in

its exposed location

rwas never a serious

rival as a port. Statham argued

that Melbourne like Adelaide was the 'outright product of private
enterprise',-to so the later competition between William's Town and

Sandridge perhaps was not surprising given the geography of the area

4o Bird, 98-99.
47 Bird,

lll.

a* Letter from Lipson, 14 February 1837 (State Archives), cited in Bird, I 10-11

4e

t"

Bird, lo5.

Statham, The Origins,T.
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around Hobson's Bay at the head of Port Phillip Bay

Within the colony of New South

'Wales

until 1850, Melbourne was

located on the northern bank of the River Yarra Yarra (known as the
Freshwater Stream), eleven kilometres upriver from its entry into
Hobson's Bay. Ships anchored in the bay as entry to the river mouth, like

the Swan and Port Adelaide Rivers, was restricted by a bar.5' The bar
across the Yarra, covered by less than three metres of water, meant that

only small craft could navigate to the town of Melbourne sited at another
rock barrier of low falls across the river. The mouth of the River Yarca
was also that of the Saltwater River (later the Maribyrnong), the two
waterways converging approximately four kilometres upstream. This

similarity with the reaches below the confluence of the Swan and Canning
Rivers above Fremantle meant that both entrances experienced a strong

flow of water for much of the Year.
In September 1836 Captain William Hobson sailed into Port Phillip
to survey the head of the bay. Early the following month Captain William
Lonsdale arrived at Point Gellibrand, to the west of the river mouth. As

police magistrate in general charge of the district he made the decision to

build the military barracks, courts and gaol at the larger settlement on the
Yarra with Point Gellibrand as the port. Six months later Governor Sir
Richard Bourke directed that the northern extremity of Port Phillip be

5' Bird, 70
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named Hobson's Bay and that the two settled towns be William's Town

and Melbourne.t'A feeling of isolation at Williamstown continued for

many years. It was separated from Melbourne by Hobson's Bay, and the
meandering waterways and low-lying swamps of Stony Creek, the

Maribyrnong and Yarra Rivers, and isolated from later settlements to the
south.s3 Travel between

Williamstown and Melbourne was by small boat

against the strong current, or passengers were rowed across the river

mouth to 'the beach', a convenient landing place. From there a welltrodden track over three kilometres of sand drifts and marshy land led to
'The Falls' where, before a bridge was constructed, a punt took travellers
across river to Melbourne. After a time a pier was privately

built at the

beach and passengers could alight in comfort and hire carts to
Melbourne.to The beach area gtadually developed into the town of
Sandridge (renamed Port Melbourne

in 1884), Melbourne's

second port

town, the history of which was examined by Nancy U'Ren and Noel

Turnbull in 1983.
The sites of both early Port Adelaide and Williamstown presented

difficulties in off-loading stock and goods. Sheep and some cattle from
Van Diemen's Land were first offloaded at Williamstown in November
1835 but

it was another four years before a pier was built, the first in

t, Wilson p. Evans,

Port of Many Prows. (Melbourne, 1969) 23-24. William's Town, later known as
Williamstown, was namedin hontur of King William IV. Melbourne was named after the British prime
minister, William Lamb, Lord Melbourne.
53
Ada Áckerly, 'Ferries and Transport', History Leaflet 8 for Williamstown City Library, 1987.
to Nancy U'Rén and Noel Turnbuli, A History of Port Melbourne. (Melbourne, 1983) 12' 14.
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Port Phillip. Prior to the completion of the pier, sheep were carried from
the ships and horses and cattle swam ashore.tt Convict labour from
Sydney, although restricted to 7 5 men, was used for the construction of

the stone pier and a timber-framed lighthouse nearby.s6
Stationed at Williamstown by 1840 were the harbour master,

boarding and customs officer, water police, and the pilots for the port and

river. George Arden, a Melbourne journalist, recorded the town in 1840
as having 'about 100 buildings including two hotels, 8 or 10 mercantile

stores...and one or two retail stores'.s7 Growth was steady, the 1841
Census listed 259 tnhabitants and a decade later there were 3542

townspeople.

Williamstown was dependent on immigration, the export of sheep
and wool and, like Fremantle and Port Adelaide, the provisioning and

repair of ships. By the end of the 1840s however Williamstown's

monopoly on water transport was eroding as Melbourne steamer owners
and boatmen from Sandridge took over.tt

The first passengers to land at Port Adelaide were most probably
those from the John Renwick under Captain W. Linnington, which put

into Glenelg on 3 February 1837 and the Port Creek Settlement on 21

s5 Ackerly, 'Establishment Years', History Leaflet 2. Sheep were valuable livestock costing squatters up
to five shillings for each sheep transported across Bass Strait.
56 Ackerly, 'Convicts and Williamstown', History Leaflet 6.
s7 George Arden cited in Ackerly, 'Establishment Years'.
5n Ackerly, 'Immigration and Shipping', History Leaf7et4.
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February, after anchoring in the inlet overnight.se On board Dr V/illiam

Wyatt, the first colonial surgeon of South Australia, recorded his initial

view of the

area.uo

It

appears to have taken seven days to land the

migrants.
Feb. 20th.: sailed up the creek till the tide left us, when we anchored between a
continuation of the iame exquisitely beautiful island and peninsula.

en

Ying

tto
captain and the harbour-master....

Feb.2lrh.:
an extensiv
distance as

over

ll this

to the

city.6'

Michael Page stated in his history of Port Adelaide and its Institute that
the John Renwick 'went aground, and eventually had to discharge her

cargo onto the beaches of Largs Bay'.

u'The necessity to manhandle

goods over the peninsula is not mentioned in V/yatt's diary.

Hindmarsh proclaimed the Creek a legal port on 25 }l{ay 1837,
almost five months after his arrival.u' This delay proved costly for some
colonists as many captains refused to use the creek inlet or only entered
under protest. There was good reason for their reluctance as British ships

5e Parsons, Port Misery, IO.
60 C. M. H. Clark, ,1, tiiitory of Australia,

Vol. 3. (Melbourne, 1987) 58,'In May 1837 Hindmarsh
and instructed him to encourage their peaceful
Aborigines
of
appointed Dr Wyatt ad interimÞrotector
the first
residence with the Europeans and their instructioñin the arts of civilised life'' He was appointed
Inspector of Schools in 1851.
ãi
Þu.ronr, Port Misery,l0-11. See also Langmead,28. Langmeaddiscussed the suggested construction
of a canal from the poit.to Adelaide but poinied out that, 'within a few years of Light's proposals, the
exciting alternative òf

a

railway presented itself, and the canal was never built''

62 Page, Port Adelaide,22.

$

Sorth Australian Gazette and Colonial Register,25 May 1837

.
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entering an unproclaimed port invalidated their insurance policies.6o The
declaration of the port was a major step in the events which determined
the progress of Port Adelaide from a temporary landing place to a

thriving waterfront and eventually to a major colonial centre.

In

1837 Light and his surveyors planned the route from the port to

Adelaide. The track known as the 'Port Road' extended from a large sand

hill

at the landing place to Hindley Street.6t By May 1837 'Pilot, Harbour,

Entrance and Clearance, and Wharfage Dues' could be paid at the first
customs office at the Port Creek Settlement, 'a little box with two small

windows in it, something like an old fashioned policeman's box....It stood
on the sandhills, facing the north. One was glad to get out of it, because

it

was cooler outside than inside'.66 Other supplies available included fresh

butter from Frank Potts and pork and other meats which, for some time,
could only be purchased from the captains of ships in the harbour.

Alcoholic beverages could also be obtained.6t
When John Wrathall Bull arrived in 1838 his ship first anchored off
what was later known as The Semaphore. Bull had with him his wife, two

children, a brother and sister, three young men under his charge and a
maid servant. After the close confines of the long voyage, he was
Langmead ,24. See also Langmead, L Langmead stated that Port Adelaide was declared an international
port when the new port opened in 1840'
ät it site of the oiA po.i is now the junction of Frederick Road, Webb Street and Old Port Road, at the
" end of suburtan West Lakei. A remnant of the sand hill is visible south-east of the junction
northern
where a house can be seen on top of the last of the dunes at 102 Old Port Road, Queenstown'
66 port
Adelaide News,3l December 1886. Wharfage and other port rates were advertised in South
Australian Gazette and Colonial Register, l7 February 1838.
67 port
Adetaide News,3l Decembãr 1886. See also Royal SouthAustralian Almanackfor 1839.
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presented with the opportunity to escape the ship and explore the

surrounding country. His account provides evidence of the earliest
progress in the area.
party on board,

:i,gí,i"J:äii?'

scrub...and occasional bog.

At length we made the sid
bush sñanty and a few wu

the oppo_site bank a
the old Port Town. on
r at the moderate price

crossing...to our great joy
of 2s. 6d. a bottle, of which we Parto

The transition of the landing place to a legally constituted port with
some permanence was evidenced by the number of ships which registered

and claimed

it

as their home port. The

Hero, owned by John Barton Hack,

was the first vessel to be registered at Port Adelaide on 30 October
1838.6e

It was buitt

at Manning River in New South Wales

in 1837 of

carvel construction, 40 feet long and 36 tons displacement with one deck
and a single mast. The surveying officer for its registration was Daniel
Simpson. Lipson signed the Registration Certificate.T0 From 1838 to 1840
there were 15 other vessels entered on the Register of British Ships: Port

of Adeløide at the original port,

Tt

including two built at the port, the

(Adelaide, 1839).

68

Bull,

19.

1842 financial crisis and ended his
Department.
Goods
Railways
career as an accountant in the South Australian
70 Ernest James Stacy, 'Port Adelaide - A Retrospect', in F. E. Meleng, Fifty Years of the Port Adelaide
Institute. (Adelaide, iSOZ) S. The Registration Certificate for the Hero is archived at State Records, GRG

oo

pornnian, March lgg3,6.Hack was ruined in South Australia's

4u45.

7r Collector of Customs, Adelaide, Register of British Ships: Main Register Prior to Merc-hant Shipping
Act, 1g54, port Adelaid¿. Vol. 1,2/t8iS-l3lli54, 5 November 1838-7 June 1854, Australian Archives,
Canberra, CRS 47505/12. This Register and the Register of British Ships: Certificates of Rqistry, Port
Adetaide. ZllB3B-t/1844, 1838-31 Áugust 1844, Auitralian Archives, Canberra, CRS 47507/12, both
start at entry No. 2.

4t
Governor Gawler,'thefirst craft launched in the colony'," a two-masted
schooner which was imported in frame and re-assembled locally by the
owner Captain Emanuel Underwood, and the Jane Fløxman built by

Daniel Simpson.t3
The harbour in the inlet was excellent and a more accessible and
safer entrance was assured after the two bars near the mouth of the river
were finally removed by dredging in the 1850s. It was the landing place

which caused complaint. With the port declared, the situation had to be
resolved and Fisher decided that a canal or cutting through the mangroves

to link the sandhills with the deeper water was the best solution.to

In a letter dated 3 August 1837 (and printed in the South Australian
Record), Hack described canal construction at the landing site which

would enable lighters from the ships to land goods and cargo on
reasonably firm ground.

and
them, and employ a c
andZ0 feet wideât th

I have

a foreman

and have put up a large tarpaulin tent

for

all. This canal, which is 840 feet long
e goods to be discharged at the warehouse
then be as convenient as.possible.
will
harbour
the
and
delay,
any
without
could doubt that the harbour was a fine
anyone
that
surprised
ró"*r
ño*
Everyone
one.'''

The government bought four acres at the head of the canal fot f-4,

12

Port Adelaide News,4 February 1887. Italics are used in the newspaper article.

t3 Parsons, Port Misery,38-39.
?a Parsons, Port Misery, 18.

parson
barges to
known as

7s

8. The project cost f,800, and provided space for eight

de by bullock dray cost about f,3 per ton. The canal,
filled in and no trace of it remains. See also Page, Port
Adetaide,2I.Pageincorrectly suggested this was the Port Adelaide or former Portland Canal' The
portland Canal (lggZ-1839) wasããthe new port and created by the straightening of Tam O'Shanter Creek'
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and erected a few small buildings. The two government warehouses or

bonded stores, built on the riverfront, became the landmark for the port.
The stores with their curved iron roofs were each '40 feet long, 30 feet

wide and20

high'.76 Twenty-nine town acres were also laid out

for those

who wished to buy land at the port.77 The improvements of the small
canal and the cursory stabilisation of the bank into a wharf had
encouraged development but

it was still only a hamlet of rough huts along

with the numerous tents erected by German migrants who had
disembarked from the Zebra and Prince George over six months before.78
The continued inconvenience to passengers and the atmosphere of the

early port was recorded by Alexander Tolmer when he landed from the
Brqnken Moor with his family on 4 February 1840'
On our first night in the Colony we were ngarly eaten alive - by_mosquitoes. The
Brankanmoore was anchored óf tne muddy bânks of the Port River, and they
attacked us in hordes, from their lairs in the mangroves""
After a wretched night, the ship moved about a mile further up-river, to aplace
named most aptly, õy itt" Colónists, Port Misery, where we disembarked'

3å:ï:i;:: ;i#åî;ir;'"

damaged by the tide.

s theY

were

theY would be
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77 Price, lJ6.

t* Edward Holthouse,
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Hahn, stated in his reminiscences of arrival at Port Adelaide on I January I 839 that the 124 Ge¡man
later
emigiants who had arrived six weeks earlier on the Prince George had put up a few huts and had
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arranged for our baggage to be landed - above high-water Talk - sayilg that it
would'be picked up th; Iollowing day, then we were carried ashore and I looked
for some liind of transportation to carry us to Adelaide'

I

as nothing to be had, until I spotted an empt-y bullocka load of bricks. The driver was on his way back to the
after a little (monetary) persuasion he agreed to take us

Kingston left South Australia on Rapid in June 1837 and returned the

following year,

as recorded by Pullen, 'bringing some orders which

apparently reflected on Colonel Light, causing him to throw up his

position and we, the greater number of his staff, considering he had been
badly treated struck work'. Pullen's term, 'struck work', defined this

as

an early South Australian workers' strike.8O

Light, who increasingly suffered illness and had endured a turbulent
relationship with Hindmarsh, withdrew from the position of surveyorgeneral on 2 July 1838 and Kingston took over.tt Several of Light's staff
also resigned and the next day a private

firm of land agents and surveyors

was established by Light with Boyle T. Finniss and V/illiam Jacob,

previously his assistant surveyors, Henry Nixon, and draughtsman R' G'
Thomas. Known as 'Light, Finniss and Co.' they advertised in the South

Australian Gazette qnd Coloniøl Register on7 July and set to work
conducting a number of important surveys in the colony. On days when

7, Murray Tonkin (ed.), Some Adventures of Alexander Tolmer in Colonial South Australia 1840-1856'
(Adelaidé, 1985) 6. Toimer was appointed sub-inspector of the mounted police and led the gold escort
irom the Victorían goldhelds in tirè I gSOs. He was later the commissioner of police'

AdmiralWilliarñJ.S.pullen,'EarlyDaysof SouthAustralia', PortAdelaideNews,3lAugustlS33'
Australia. (Netley
See also Jim Moss, Sounds o¡ iru*pá*, Hittory of the Labour Movement in South
Island in
Kangaroo
on
strikes
and
dispute
industrial
fiist
thå
colony's
Moss
recorded
SA, 1985) 13, 15.

s0

1

836- l 837.

8t South Australian Gazette and Colonial Register, T July 1838'
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Illustration

2

The Old Port, Port Adelaide, 1838'
Watercolour by Colonel William Light'

on the left is the store ship srr charles Mccqrthy

and in the distance

the two store-sheds of the Port Adelaide Settlement'
Photograph, Port Adelaide Historical Society'
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Light felt reasonable well he worked at the port for the Harbour Survey
Company.*'
Hindmarsh was eventually recalled due to conflict with several
prominent colonists and their unrest over his administration. He had
never

fully

accepted that Light as surveyor-general had been given the

responsibitity to select the site for the capital.83 Hoping to be able to
on
defend himself in England and return, Hindmarsh left South Australia
14

July

L837 aboard the

Ailigator. His position was withdrawn and

governor and
Lieutenant-Colonel George Gawler was appointed as both
had
resident commissioner. Gawler, a British Army officer who

campaigned with the Duke of Wellington during the Napoleonic

'Wars'

on 15
arrived in the colony with his family on the Pestonjee Bomanjee
altered
October 1838.84 The change, only two years after proclamation,

colony'
the course of developments at the port and elsewhere in the

from lack
Kingston, who had been acting surveyor-general, suffered
to take
of professional respect from the small survey team. He soon left
Works''ss
up the appointment of 'Civil Engineer and Inspector of Public

82

Elder, 43.
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C
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67) 172' After
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In late 1838 Gawler invited Sturt to move from New South Wales to
South Australia as surveyor-general, not knowing that the commissioners

in England had appointed Lieutenant Edward Charles Frome to this
office.s6 The confusion of the overlapping appointments was resolved

when Sturt agreed to be assistant commissioner and both men co-operated

in successfully rescheduling, and eventually completing, the various
surveys

8'7

After four months at Government House, Gawler finally invited
Light to dine on25 January 1839. Light declined. He had not been given
the opportunity to be reinstated by the new governor, and by the time of
Gawler's arrival in October 1838 was probably too

ill to consider

returning to his former duties. To add to the insult, Fisher's hut and his
own alongside had burned down three days before and he had only saved
the clothes he was wearing. He wrote in his diary, 'The Governor, after
being here months, sends me an invitation to dine with him tomolrow,

knowing that I am just burnt out'.88 Light, who had made so many major
early decisions in the establishment of the colony and its port, felt slighted
and unrecognised for his efforts.

By 1839 the Port Creek Settlement had some semblance of a small
port outpost with the mounted police providing a mail service to and

86 Price, 133, 138.

*? Price, 132-141.

88 Elder, 144.
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from Adelaide. The port was gradually developing and its population
consolidating. The Royal South Australian Almanackfor 1839listed men
connected with the port and identified the various employment activities

being carried out there. Many of these men and their families were the

first resident Portonians.
V/illiam Anthony, Port Hotel.
S

amuel B artlett, victualler.

David Birrell, victualler, Caledonian Hotel'
John Brown, storekeePer.
Anthony Lillyman, broker.
William Simons, victualler, Ship Hotel.
Robert Tod, merchant.
Collector of Customs and Harbour Master, Commander Thomas Lipson, R'N
First Clerk, Mr. George Evans.
Second Clerk, Mr. Walter Mitchell.
Third Clerk, Mr. Thomas H. Lispon [sic].
Landing Waiter and Bonded Storekeeper, Edward Surflen [sic]'
Boarding Officer, Mr. David Beatton.
Wharfinger, Mr. William Dean.
Añd fourteen Wharfingers, Watchmen, and Porters'
Postmaster, John Newman, Esq.

SHIPPING AGENTS AND WAREHOUSEMEN.
Charles Beck & Co.
James Duncan.
John Newman.
Patrick Tod.
Robert Tod.
John'Walker.

Wine, beer and 'other malt liquors' were sold at the settlement from
its inception. In Bob Hoad's research, 'Licences granted...prior to 2l
February 1839', three are listed at Port Adelaide: John Rendall, 'wine,
beer and other malt liquors', 28 July 1837, James Beteridge, 'beer and

other malt liquors', 16 September 1837, and William S. Simon, 'wine,
beer and other malt liquors', 28 February 1838. A 'William Simons',
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possibly the same person, is listed for a'spirits' licence on 14 June 1838.8e

By 1839 there were three hotels catering for

a thirsty trade. William

Anthony's Port Hotel, and John McBeath's Caledonian Inn were both
licensed on 23 March 1839, the 'Port' until 8 April 1840, the 'Caledonian'

until 1842
Edward Holthouse, who described living in the settlement after his

arrival on the Duke of Roxburghe in late July 1838 (see Appendix A),
recalled the Port Hotel doing 'little business comparatively speaking,
beyond occasional visits from captains of ships lying in the harbour'.eO
Others remembered differently. J. I. Watts reminisced that on arrival in
1837

,'after an early dinner at Anthony's well-known hotel - a wooden

building, clean, and well kept - they proceeded to town in Port Carts'.er In
June 1838 'about twenty gentlemen passengers' gave 'an excellent dinner

of three courses' at the Port Hotel for Captain Andrew Smith of the Lord
Goderich'in testimony of their respect and esteem for his character and
conduct'." In November 1838 Anthony's advertisement suggested a broad
clientele.

e3

t,

J. L. (Bob) Hoad, South Australian Hotel Records Prior to 2l February 1839. (Gumeracha SA, 1988)
8-20.
e" Holthouse Portonian, September 1918, 6.
,
er J. I. Watts, Family Lifu south Australia Fifty-three Years Ago. (Adelaide, 1890) 74.
e2
South Australian Gazette and Colonial Register,23 June 1838'
e3 South Australian Gazette and Colonial Register, l0 November 1838'
I
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PORT HOTEL, FOR FAMILIES AND

GENTLEMEN.

MR. ANTHONY begs to inform the
Merchants, Traders and residents of

Adelaide that the above Hotel is now open, and
he hopes by strict attention to the comforts of
his visitors to merit a share of their patronage.
The conveniences of his house are as follows:Commercial Room,
Room for Private Parties'
Double Bed Rooms,
Single Bed Rooms, in all 18 Beds,
And Tap Room.
and Stock Yard will be
The

By

1839

the Port,

ea

William Slade Simon's Ship Hotel was open for business at

and there were possibly other drinking houses in the

settlement. In January 1839 The Southern Australianhad a brief report
on the Bengalee and the fact that it lost 'no crew while in port', most
vessels losing 'most

if not all', and commented that 'the greatest

curse in

the colony are the numerous low grog shops that abound everywhere
about the town and port, and are the means of seducing sailors from their
duty'.es

In

1838 T. Horton James, who had strongly supported Port Lincoln

as the site of the capital,

cynically asked why the town was eight miles

from the landing place and decided that the answer of the residents would
be 'because we preferred being away from the nasty sailors, and thought

ea Hoad, Hotels and Publicans in South Austalia j.836-1954. (Adelaide, 1986) Part 3,91,459,554
from Hamburg on 18
's The iouthern Australian,g January 1839. The barque Bengalee arrived
November 1838.
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it better not to be annoyed with the demorahzing influence of a Sea
Port

!'e6

The separation of the capital and its port perhaps found more than a
degree of favour in Adelaide. This may also have been true for the people

of Perth and Melbourne. As in Port Adelaide, land fall for ships' crews at
Fremantle or Williamstown meant profit for the publicans' In January
1830 four hotel licences were granted in Fremantle for the Stirling Arms,
The Coltins Hotel, the South Sea Hall Public House and the George

IV

public House.nt They were insubstantial buildings and in March that year
James Turner still described Fremantle as being composed of 'miserable

looking tents, most of which were grog

shops'.e8 The

first hotel licence at

Williamstown, issued for the Ship Inn in January 1839, heralded the end

of the sly grog huts there from the early

1830s.ee

While there was a choice of places to buy a drink at Port Adelaide,
Sunday worship found only rough venues. In 1837, the Reverend Thomas

Quinton Stow, a Congregational (or Independent) minister, John James
Barclay and some devout laymen including William Giles, arranged to
,6 James, 33. There is evidence that James compiled his descriptions using information c_o-llected in
England'but this comment may well have expreìsed the feelings of some colonists in 1838 being a
perîeived impression rather thân fact. See also Parsons, Port Misery,14. James described disembarking at
ihe landing piace in November 1836 but Parsons suggested that James_had not been in South Australia
jumble of
before a uiiôr visit in 1838. parsons concluded that'The comments and 'information' are a
possible to
'It
been
have
would
that
material taken from various sources, and over a period of time' and
See
reports''
by
England
put the whole work together without leaving
'Six
in
Months
St"
Uy
ionn
pamphlei
a
to
refened
älso Elder, 83. Elder
South Australia', which also suggeitedìhat James was

a

, described the

book as'amusing but totally unreliable'.
John K. Eweri, The Wesiern Gateway: A History of Fremantle. (Nedlands WA, 1971)
e8 Ewers, l0-11.
ee Ackerly, 'Hotels', History Leaflet l0a.
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hotd church services at the Port. At first, services were conducted on
board ship or on the wharf. In May 1838 Barclay, the first seamen's
missioner at the port, began his shipboard mission for the British and
Foreign Sailors' Society when he hoisted the Bethel Flag on board the

Lord Goderich. From ten to fifty people attended the service held on one
of the vessels in the harbour each Sunduy.too
In July 1838 there was a call for subscriptions to establish a place of
worship at Port Adelaide for the British and Foreign Sailors' Society
under the superintendence of the managing trustee, Reverend Stow'r0t

Barclay placed a 'Notice to Seamen and Others', dated 12 July 1838, in
the newspaper,
DIVINE SERVICE will be held every Sabbath on board Vessels lying in the

Harbour. Service to commence at Eleven o'clock.
The Vessel will be distinguished by the Bethel Flag. . Service will also be heldãt Union Churc r, Port Adelaide, on Sabbath Afternoon, at
Three o'clock.r02

On the sand dunes the Union Church, a 'rude building' of native posts and
palings, became the first purpose-built place of worship at Port
Adelaide.to3

In

1840 the church was still in use by Reverend William

Longbottom (Wesleyan) and Stow (Congregational) on alternate Sundays,
and Reverend Charles Howard (Church of England) on Wednesdays.to'

Almanack and General Directory for 1840. (Adelaide'
',t, J. F. Bennett (ed.), The Royal South Australian
in
1840) 139. See also pamphlei, 'Seafarers' Centre, Port Adelaide', c.1995. Barclay arrived at Glenelg
at
vessels
visiting
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immediately
and
Society
Sailors'
British
Octo|er 1837 as a representative of the
there.
anchored
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to
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Adelaide
to
horseback
by
latêr
ftavelled
He
Holdfast Bay.
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The Southern Australian, T July 1838'
South Australian Gqzette and Colonial Register, 14, 2 I July I 83 8 '
,,o
ÈJ*ur¿ Sidney Kiek, An Apostle in AustrãIia: The Life and Reminiscences of Joseph Coles Kirby,
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There was no immediate move to provide better accommodation for

worship. By the late 1830s people were aware of proposals to relocate the
port and those in the hotel trade, small businesses and government
positions, occupied with their various duties, were delaying plans for
expansion and rebuilding until proposals regarding the new site were
resolved.

In October 1838, George Milner Stephen, the colonial secretary,
Lipson and Sturt inspected the landing place. Sturt pointed out that it was
'so defective in all its main essentials', the situation would worsen as trade

increased and

it was necessary to relocate to a site 'where

ships would not

only have room to swing, but where the deep water inshore would
facilitate the erection of piers and wharfs'.tot
Two months' experience in the colony convinced Gawler that the
solution to the problems of the port was to shift to the North Arm. In the
long term the idea was excellent. The site had been earlier considered by

Light who had recognised its ideal location with deep water close to the
shore but had rejected

it

at the time because of its greater distance (by

about six kilometres) from Adelaide. Gawler resolved to move quickly
and an impassioned 'Public Notice' extolling the virtues of the North Arm
appeared in a special edition of the South Australian Gaz.ette on
'Wednesday

5 December 1838 under the signatures of Stephen and

price, 176. See also 'Notes by G. H. Pitt 8.4., Archivist', in Alfred A. Lendon, 'Handasyde Duncan,
M.D. ( I 839- I 878) and Early Port Adelaide'. Mortlock Library of South Australiana, PFiG l28ll2l4' 72
',,5
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Lieutenant George Hall, Gawler's private secretary (see Appendix B).

106

The congestion near the old port was a problem which could not be

ignored even in the short term, with the result that on 21 August 1839,
Governor Gawler officially announced that in order to remove the

difficulty experienced in carrying goods over the sandhills at the head of
the wharf, and also to improve the road across the swamp to the canal, all
carters using the road were required to take down a load of

filling in

their carts to be discharged where indicated by an officer superintending
the work. To assist in the operation, men were stationed on the sandhills

to help load and unload the carts.rot Progress was slow but the dumped

fill

may have helped to dispatch cargo from the wharf to Adelaide with less

difficulty.
In October 1839 another public notice concerning the existing port
explained that, with relocation, 'the principle source of complaint,
annoyance, and loss in this fair province

will thus be effectively

and

permanently removed, and a most important means of its future and
increased prosperity afforded'.r08
Gawler's plan seems to have been a premature and perhaps
impetuous decision. The earlier 'difficulties with regard to the

surrounding area' referred to in the notice of 5 December 1838 were to

South Australian Gazette,5 December 1838.
Stacy, 1-2. See also Parsons, Port Misery,30.
rca goui¡
Australian Gazette and Colonial Register, October 1839, in Stacy, 2.
ttt6
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become Gawler's present difficulties. With the governor's endorsement of

the scheme, some investors purchased land at North Arm. Gawler
obviously favoured this location but his tight budget did not allow for a
new roadway to the proposed site. He had also been advised before
leaving England that he was on no account to spend money on the
development of new towns and that any such outlay must come from

private enterprise. North Arm looked too much like a new development,
being a good distance from the existing landing place'
The proposal by the governor failed and another site was chosen, the
site of Port Adelaide today, halfway between the old port and the North

Arm. It could be seen merely as an extension of the original site with the

familiar existing port route used for most of the distance. A diversion
section of road for a relatively short distance was all that was required.toe

The new port and township site, finally chosen, was four kilometres
downstream from the original port, on the deeper water in the newly
named Gawler Reach. This had long been the mooring place for ships in
the harbour, the head of navigation in the Creek for all craft except

lighters and small boats.rro
Gawler accepted a tender from the South Australian Company for

r(E

The owners of land at North Arm tried until after 1857 to revive the scheme to develop the town of
roject was dismissed. By that time pressure from
particularly the South Australian Company, was
i a port in the river inlet but it was not to be. In

rr" Parsons,

Port Misery,32.

e.
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Section 'A', the most valuable site on the new waterfront, on the
understanding from David Mclaren, the dedicated and shrewd new
manager replacing Samuel Stephens, that the company would immediately

build a wharf and warehouse.rtt Company support for the new site was
due to its having already secured the best land in the vicinity of the port

and also Section 423 for the sub-division and sale of land at Albert Town.
The company wanted to hold and develop its investment at this site

rather than at North Arm.tt'The place selected, however, was
inaccessible by land and major works were needed before goods and
people could be transported across the mangrove and samphire swamp.

The company was also prepared to construct a causeway across this low-

lying land to the isolated site. For building the road the company was paid
by the government with further areas of land.
On25 May 1839 Gawler dug the first spade of earth in the
construction of the long thoroughfare planned across 92 chains of tidal
mudflats and the meandering Tam O'shanter Creek. The road was to
connect the port with solid ground near Albert Town and was planned for

completion the following summer. The road embankment was one foot
above the highest recorded tide, 45 feet wide at the base with a 35 feet

wide carriageway, and ten feet reserved at the side for possible future
John Blacket, History of South Australia: A Romantic and SuccessÏul Experiment in Colonization.
(Adelaide, Igll) I74. Seeãtso Page, Sculptors, 14. Mclaren, an 'upright young Scottish Baptist', carried
out his duties well and returned to London at the end of 1840 to work for the company there.
fÞ
Katrina McDougall and Elizabeth Yines, Greater Port Adelqide Heritage Survey' (Port Adelaide SA'

",

1989) s.
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widening. It was formed by excavating two parallel ditches with the earth
mounded between them.

In June 1839 work was begun by the South Australian Company
using stone and gravel from Kangaroo Island for the surface and to
reinforce the embankment. Some rock was quarried from a basalt mine
near Reeves Point and additional material was obtained from a quarry
near Brighton on the mainland."t Bringing all this by boat was cheaper
and quicker than carting road ballast by dray from the quarry near
Government House.lta
The length of the road was extended as the project progressed.

Kingston, now employed as an engineer by the company, supervised the
workforce which included Royal Sappers and Miners from the Adelaide
garrison.lrs Kingston's former shipmate, Pullen, the colonial marine
surveyor, returned to the Port from other duties and took up quarters on
board the old Lady Wellington with, he wrote, 'a tent on shore for
myself'.r16

The project included the construction of two wharves, one for the
government west of the road and one owned by the South Australian
Company to the east complete with a six-ton crane. Kingston was engineer

r13
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Elder, 23. See also The Register,17 October 1840, and Stacy, 2.
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in charge. A two-storey stone warehouse with basement, designed by
Kingston to store about 2000 tons of merchandise, was built for the
company.

"t f30,000

was spent on the whole project, including f14,000

for road costs.rrs Planned for completion in early 1840, the project ran
nine months over schedule. In 1887 a local journalist reported succinctly

that'the New Port was made by the S. A. Company. They had the land
and they had the capital.

If they had not made the road to Adelaide no one

would have made it for years following'.rre
The first step in the development of the port had been taken and a

day of festivities was arranged to celebrate the opening of the new port.
On a sunny Wednesday,14 October 1840, Governor Gawler, his family
and leading officials led a procession from the Bank of South Australia in

North Terrace where hundreds of invited guests and others had assembled

for the start of the celebration. At least 500 citizens riding horses and
approximately 432 vehicles, including the colony's only four-in-hand
stagecoachThe Young Queen, phaetons, landaus, barouches, gigs, a

bullock team, drays and a donkey cart, set off down Port Road escorted
by the officers and men of the Adelaide Corps and a strong contingent of
mounted police. About 5000 people, reportedly the largest assembly ever
gathered in the province, travelled to the port where vessels in the river
also Parsons, Port Misery,34, and 'Henderson Report', December 1841 (Colonial
Secretary's Office: Miscellaneous papers) in Price, 178. 'The Government wharf'..carried out under
Kingston's supervision, *u, u -ort áiscreditable affair. The piles were sawn off after being sunk only two
feetln the mud, one contractor building a house in Port Adelaide upon the pieces removed''
t'* Page, Port Adelaide,24. See also Stacy, 2.
l17

Elder, 24.
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were dressed with buntitrg.'to It was a day of self-congratulation for the
new colony. The Reverend John Blacket described the proceedings.
The Rev. C. B. Howard offered prayer. In a speech most appropriate to. the
occasion, Governor Gawler christeñei the wharf 'Mclaren Wharf ....The first bale
of goods was then landed upon it, consisting 4 u þ9*. of tea and one of spices.
Thõre were 'thundering rounds of applause.' The Union Jack was 'run up' and a
Royal salute fired. A regatta
a
provided by the manager of
feast there would be little sP
provisions. Governor Gawler proposed
Alb"rt.'David M_claren gave Thð Health of His Excellency colonel
Gawler.'....The Governoí made an excellent speech.r'
t

Tolmer, at the event with the mounted police, commented with his
usual observant candour, 'Everybody cheered the cargo' the Guiana, the
Governor, Mr. Mclaren, and the whole occasion, while more salutes
were fired from the wharf and the ships in the river. I haven't sniffed
much powder-smoke since I fought in Portug

as

aI' .t2t

Henry Hussey recorded the dramatic end to festivities which also
gave some indication of the unreliability of the Port Road to carry heavy

traffic. It was a reminder to officials that there was still much to be done.
began to arise in the west, and a sudden
in ihe afternoon, threatened to spoil the
, and preparations were made for the return
,' whièh was in the van, proved too heavy
was blocked for a considerable time. Some
of the conveyances attempted to get through under the sheds on the Queen's Wharf,
and those wilhout covers iucceed"ed; but úe ffap driven by my father was stopped.
and as we drove along the causeway, rvith the
water on each side of us, thJsight was as novel and sensational as could be
imagined. Parasols, umbrellas,"hats and bonnets, were carried by. the gusts of wind
far ãnd wide....the ólouds of dust were such as only to allow a glimpse now and
again of the vehicles en route.tz3

I returned to town in the wagon,

l20

t2r
r22
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As well as the Guiana from Singapore, there were thirteen other vessels

in the port: the Courier, Ituna, and Enterprise ftom London; Martin
Luther from Greenock Mqry Dugdale from Bristol and Dublin; Frances
from Hobart Town; Governor Gqwler from Encounter Bay; Jane
Flaxman

and

Alice from Port Lincoln; and Truelove and the schooners

John Pirie and Victoria from Kangaroo Island, the last two bearing the

flag of the South Australian Company. It was appropriate that the Rapid
was back from Port Phillip for the celebrations and lay alongside decked

out with flags.''o
The banquet held in the company warehouse for official guests was
described in a newspaper report as 'a sumptuous déieûner à la fourchette'

which included
5 pieces roast beef, 5 do. boile
tongues, 5 pieces spiced beef,
pies, 20 pigeon pies, 5 quail Pi
consisting of preserved cherrY

raspberry, rhubarb, apple, strawberry, t _ ,.
sor^ts of Índian presefuès. DESSERT---75 dishes of almonds, raisins, nuts,
walnuts, figs, pèars, citron, apples, lemon and chew chew. V/INES---9O dozen
wines, ronõittîng of champafie, claret, hock, port, sherry, Madeira, and Bucellas
Likewise- -doz{nof ale and þorter.t25

The variety of foods for the feast well demonstrated the words of the
governor in emphasising the young colony's advances in agriculture,

horticulture, pastoralism and manufacturing. 'When we remember that
we have not yet completed our fourth year of colonial existence', he

Australia. Vol. L (Adelaide, l9O1) 449. See also
'r4 H. T. Burgess (ed.), The Cyclopedia of South
parsons, tøi{ront'Ships for Sáuth'Austrai¡o ISSO-lAS0. (Magill SA, 1983) I l0-l1l'The Rapidhad
South Australia on 2l June 1838. The brig was sold to Australian owners and
returned canying
"urgolo
was wrecked at Rotuma, Fiji, on l4 January 1841 while on a voyage to China. See also Stacy, 9.
t,s
The Register,lT Octobei 184O. Déjeûner à la fourchette literally means 'lunch with a fork'.
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intoned, 'I am bold to say, that never was done so much in so short a time
as has been done

in South Australia'.t26

This may have been a slight exaggeration to meet the mood of the
occasion but the pioneers had much to be proud of, and the development

of a decent port was a symbol of their progress. The Port Creek
Settlement had been replaced by Port Adelaide on the Port Adelaide

River. The name of the waterway had been changed from creek to river

to suit the status of the new port town but the familiar problems
remained: access across swampy land, frequent tidal inundation and no

local water supply. There were advantages. With the new facilities and
road, the cost of cartage from the port to Adelaide fell as low as four to

five shitlings per ton, a gteat saving to the cost of transporting goods'
Although Light knew of the decision to relocate the port, he did not live
to see the new facility, having died, aged 54, at his home at Thebarton
almost ayeau. before, on 6 October 1839'
By the end of 1840 the population numbered 472 people living at the

two port sites and Albert Town, Port Adelaide's first suburb."'Built on
South Australian company land, Albert Town contained 61 houses with

The Register, 17 October 1840.
a
F. Be"nnett, Ilisr orical and Descriptive Account of South Australia: founded on the Experience of
J.
'27
beyond
immediately
is
which
'Albert
Town,
134.
(London,
1843)
Colony.
in
that
Three Years' Residence
the swamp which backs the landing piace, is preferred by some, as a place of residence. This village
contains á good number of housesãiected by mechanics, fishermen, &c., employed at the Port''
'20

6l
235 inhabitants, the men mostly working at the port.r28
The first customs house and the two iron government stores, vacant
at the Old Port, were auctioned

in

1844 and moved to Nile Street. After

years of use as chaff and grain stores, one for a time holding machinery

to grind wattlebark, they were demolished, the store to the east in the late
1890s and the other

in

1929.tze

The increasingly good reputation of the harbour and port was

affirmed on20 December 1841 when 11 ship masters published a
testimonial statement:
V/e...being commanders of vessels now lying in Port Adelajde, beg to.express
publicly oir opinion of its capabilities and acõommodation. Port Adelaide is a safe
ãnd commodious harbor, capable of c<
safety. At present there are
,
schooners lying there. The
loading
are
and a schooner
have therefore no hesitatiõn in saying that Port Adelaide, though not so extensive,
is as safe, and offers as great faciiities for loading and unloading as any port in the
"
Australian colonies.'ro

One of the commanders, Obed Delans of the American whaling ship

Mercator, also went to the trouble of addressing a letter to the
newspapers, strongly recommending whaling vessels cruising in the

rtt price, 180. Price cites 'H.M.S.O. Papers Relative to South Australia', London: House of Commons,
(London, 1849)
1g43, j9. See also G. B. Wilkinson,Tie Working Man's Handbook to South Australia.
Thesis,
Honours
B.A'
l86l-1901',
District
PoitAdelaide
"'Community"
in
the
16, in Brian J. Samuels,
University of Adelaide, lg'l\, g. Wilkinson made a similar observation, 'A mile from the Port we pass
Albert Town, containing about 100 houses; it is a straggling settlement, and affords habitation for many
who are engaged at the port in supplying the shipping'.
,t, Beresfoä
,"portoniai, S"pt"*Ué. telS, Z-5, ti,-with a 1928 photograph of the surviving store on the
Back Cover.

port Adelaide News,25 February 1887. The document is signed by W. A. Gibbs, barque Fama;W'
Rogers, barque orissa; obed Delans , ship Mercator; w. Galbraith, barque A/mena;D._Mcl-ea¡, brig
Frãncis Yates;H.Jones, schooner Dukà of Sussex; B. F. Simmons, schooner Vixen;W. D. Dove, brig
Daphne;D. Talbot, schooner Waterwitch; A. Drisdale, btig King Henry and G' W. Brown, schooner
tltt

Hawk.
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The new Port Adelaide, c.1840, showing the wharf, flagstaff and
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vicinity of Australia to put into Port Adelaide whenever they required
hands or supplies and provisions.rtt
Seamen found a drink readily available and hoteliers looked forward

to increased business with the First Commercial, Help Me Through the

World, Hen and Chickens, Steamboat, Port, Prince Albert and the Ship

Inn catering for the busy waterfront.r32 The Ship Inn, built of timber, was
erected on the site in early 1840 with William Regan as licensee.

It

was

progress indeed when a brick chimney was included in the building, the

first in the new settlement.l33
The pubtican John McBeath from the Caledonian Inn at the Port
Creek Settlement, having 'accumulated a considerable sum of money'

from the enterprise, built a 'pretentious-looking' weather-boarded hotel,
'the first that could boast of an upper storey' in what is now St Vincent
Street at the new port.tto Unfortunately for McBeath, his wife Mary Anne
and daughter Elizabeth, he had chosen a site 'on a swamp in the back

slums and nobody cared to risk their shins against mud and mangrove
snags to get their beer' and

in 1842,'McBeath

came to grief, and he and

his pub had to part company'.t" McBeath's grand new Caledonian Hotel

did not continue as a public house and 'for long afterwards with ill-

t1t

Port Adelaide News,25 February 1887.
Hoad, Hotels, Part 3.
'33 The Advertiser, l2 February 1909.
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natured people

it went by the name of "McBeath's

Fo11rrrr.r36

Holthouse

recalled meeting 'the poor old man' in the 1860s, when McBeath was

'living in a miserable little slab-hut in the Strathalbyn Ranges' and stated
that McBeath's old building was still standing 'very neglected' at the port

in

1888.'37

From 9 April 1840, G. Mildred and S. East were the licensees of the
new Port Hotel, which was, unlike McBeath's, conveniently sited on the

waterfront. Anthony, the licensee at the old port, had apparently moved
on; he had not been a gregarious publican and may have found his calling
outside the hotel trade.r38 Holthouse mentioned seeing him'on the

Victorian gold diggings in 1853'.r3e The Ship Inn building, which was
licensed at the old port until 25 Ãptrl184l, was moved to an unknown

location when the construction of the new Ship Inn, also located on the
waterfront, was completed.

rao

Piety was also catered for in the new town. Before the port opened,
church services were held on the stacks of timber ready for piling at the
new wharf . Later a warehouse was used by Church of England,
Presbyterian and others worshippers. Congregationalists worshipped on
the wharf or the sand by the riverside. While lay-preaching one Sunday

f
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t,t Holthouse , Portonian, Seþtember 7918,7.

See also Graeme Ross (compiler), '1841 Census: District

of Port Adelaide', Portonian,December 1991, I l.
r38
Holthouse , Portonian, September 1978,7 .
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on North Parade, the large William Giles, who replaced Mclaren
manager of the South Australian Company

in

as

1841, used an American

flour barrel as a platform which collapsed under his weight.'ar Soon after
the incident Edward Bayly offered the use of his sail-loft as a venue for

the gatherings.

In

1926 Edward S. Kiek wrote that 'a receipt for the rent

of this strange conventicle is before me. No fellowship existed and the
congregation was quite small'.ra2

A receipt for the rent of the sail loft,

now in the Mortlock Library of South Australiana, reads 'Port Oct 20th
1849. Received of

Mr H Giles the sum of Two Pounds 10/- being rent to

this date of sail loft used by Independent congregation. Edwd Bayly''ra3

The 1840 Directory mentioned that Barclay, 'who labors with such
zeal', was still representing the British and Foreign Sailors' Society and

had a seaman's library on board a vessel stationed in the Port, 'from
whence seamen may be supplied on application either with tracts or

books'. It also recorded the use of the small chapel, 'built from public
subscription and used by all denominations', which was a reference to the
small Union Church built near the old port site.

By mid-1841 at the new port there was one rickety wooden church
known as 'St Paul's-on-the-Piles'. The driving of the first foundation pile

rar
George Payne Hodge , An Early Narrative Sketch of the Foundation and Early History of the Port
Adelaide Congregational Church. (c. 1899) 4.
r42
Kiek, 144-145.
ra3
Dean Eland and Vivien Counsell, History of a Port Adelaide Church" "Honouring the
past....Anticipating the Future". (Port Adeiaide SA, 1992) ix, 35, Mortlock Library of South
Australiana, SnC SS¡tOO. Henry Giles was the first treasurer of the church.
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for St Paul's Church of England in the presence of Captain Sturt on 25
January that year was the beginning of church construction in the town.r4

The residents raised f350 by voluntary subscription to build the church
on high posts above the swampland and able to seat over 250 people.tas

The 1840 Directory listed only 33 men connected with the town. Clearly
the residents were optimistic about future growth as even with their

families, visiting travellers and seafarers, there was still ample room in
the church at that time. The building was approximately 50 feet by 20 feet

with a 14 foot ceiling and sat on piles about six feet above ground level. It
was 'the only edifice on the southern side of St. Vincent Street'.t46 On
Wednesday 12 May 1841 the following newspaper notice appeared:
TO CHRISTIANS.
THE Church of st PAUL's at the New Port

raise this humble structure, and ALL are now
invited to unite with its first thanksgivings, and
add their oFFERINGS on its being dedicated to
the God of the Sabbath.

New Port, May 8,

1841.

t47

The notice indicates that other denominations had contributed to

building the church and were welcome there. Robert J. Scrimgeour stated

Document placed inside bottle within the first pile sunk for the foundation of St Paul's, Port Adelaide'
George Hadley and Walter Scott are listed as 'Carpenters'. (SRG 941485 14, copy at St Paul's Anglican
Church Archives.)
Ias
'projected New Church at the Port', St Paul's Archives. '141 subscribers appear on the final list...'rø of
the total subscriptions were from non-Portonians'. See also 'Record of Meetings to establish a Church at
New Port', 7 January 1841, St Paul's Anglican Church Archives. 'That a vote of thanks be given to
Captn Lipson for the kind gift of solid timber for the erecting the foundations of the Church'.
rar
þ.u¡u* Ross, Prjyat¿ School Education at St. Paul's Port Adelaide 1846-1927. (Port Adelaide SA'
raa
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in his 1986 history of the Presbyterian church in South Australia that it
was intended for the use of Anglicans and Presbyterians with the

Reverend James Farrell of the Church of England and the Reverend

Robert Haining of the Church of Scotland, officiating on alternate
Sundays, with the same people attending each service.tot This was a

convenient and ecumenical arrangement until sufficient resources could

provide accommodation for the separate congregations. Henry Hussey
remembered the day of the church opening when he was 16 years old.
I happened to be at the Port that Sunday,
andìnstead of attending the service, I wa
such a contingency a ra-ised path or e nba

tides;
ovide for
the
was
no
there
North Parade-to the Churchiand when the congregation assembled
from
the
wind
sign of a flood. As was usual on these occasioñs, there was _a strong
I,watched
wãst, and, as it was cold, the front doc r was closed during the service'
the water rising higher and higher, until it covered the embankment; an{ þY the time
the service wuõ ouã. it was loît entirely to view. Imagine the surprise of the people
when the door was opened at finding ihemselves surrounded by water, and with no
immediate prospect óf being able toieach their homes.. Capt Lipsol, thg Harbor¡¡uit"i, kinàly Ëelped the cõngregation out of this difficulty by s^ending boats.rae

As the people left the building, the change in weight on the spongy soil
under the water caused

it to lean to one side. While the church

wardens

deliberated the predicament a few days later, strong winds from the
opposite direction fortuitously restored the church to its upright position.

It was often possible to row

a boat to St Paul's

building finally collapsed on 28 June

for many years. The

1851.tsO

The activities and services at the new port were far more varied than

Robert J. Scrimgeour, Some Scots were Here: A History of the Presbyterian Church in South
Australia, 1839-1877. (Adelaide, 1986) 41.
lae
Hussey, 52-53.
t5"
Eugenã'Lumbers, Centenary History of Port Adelaide 1856-195ó. (Adelaide, 1956)24' See also Tå¿
Re gíster, 29 September 1927 .
ras
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those at the Port Creek Settlement. In the 1840 Directory, William Voules

Brown, a storekeeper, advertised, 'Shipping supplied with New Milk
every day' and Robert Moss Robson ran a boarding and lodging house,
and a coffee house, presumably on the same premises. Working in the

town were F'rancis Potts, carpenter, James George, baker, W. Shepherd,
butcher, Robert Charles Venn, another butcher and general agent who
had been at the Old Port, and George Brusher and Charles Forbes both

'eating house keepers'. An attorney, Thomas Taylor, had arrived, Captain
Hugh Quin was chief pilot and William Thorn raî a livery stable. There
were familiar names of townsmen and officials who had been stationed at
the Old Port such as Daniel Simpson who was listed as shipbuilder.t5t The
1841 Directory showed the fading links with the Port Creek Settlement as

the centre of business developed to the north:
South Australian ShipPing Co.
undersigned havi'rig häd great experience in transacting busines.s.at the Old
Port, beg toinform the"Mercñants of Adelaide that they hav_e joped in partnership,
and are õarrying on business under the above firm, at the New Port.

ihe

John Stevens

Samuel Phillips
J. W. DeHorne
Henry Simpson

t52

The Port of Adelaide was finally established on its present site

through exploration, perseverance, necessity and expediency. During the

four years at the temporary Port Creek Settlement and the first yeat at
the new site, access had been secured to Adelaide, a place of worship had

15r

Bennett, 1840, l4g. See also Walter J. Venn, 'A Port Butcher', Portonian, June 1995, 7, and Nunn,

85. In 1841 Daniel Simpson commenced a small whaling station at Hog Bay, near Penneshaw on
Kangaroo Island. He haà a 35 ton cutter, Sophia Jane and sold the oil in Adelaide.
r52
J"F. Bennett (ed.), The Royal South Ausiralian Almanack and General Directory. (Adelaide' 1841)'
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been established, and hotels and essential maritime businesses had been set

up. There was little time for much else at the port outpost and only the
basic ministrations of pub and pulpit were in place by 1841.

During Port Adelaide's earliest years from 1836 to 1840 the town
was rising from its waterlogged foundations on the tidal flats but the
mangroves had not been easy to conquer and were making settlement

extremely difficult. Port Adelaide was beginning to take on its own
character though the direction of its eventual progress either as a

freewheeling waterside port or as a settled society was uncertain'
The waterside pub took up its traditional role for seafarers and
travellers, supplying them with alcoholic beverages to celebrate survival
after months at sea and courage for their forthcoming voyages. The hotel
was also a gathering place for working men to have a drink and meet

their mates after a hard day's work. In comparison, the church's tradition

of worship and fellowship had more difficulty in finding an everyday role
in the town. There was no resident clergyman and people were widely
scattered and concentrating their efforts on the urgent task of taming an

inhospitable landscape into a home. Christian worship at the Port had
ecumenical beginnings but this was to change as the community grew.
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CHAPTER TWO

A NEW PORT AND SETTLEMENT 1.840.1.869

Progress at Port Adelaide, as elsewhere in South Australia' was
made the
dependent on government decisions. Governor Gawler was
scapegoat for the bungles of the South Australian Colonization

raised about the
Commissioners in London and was recalled. Doubts were

in 1840't
colony's financial future and migration began to slow down
resident
captain George Grey was appointed the new governor and
on Lord
comrnissionef on 29 December 1840, and arrived in the colony

the
Glenelg on 14 May 1841. The Gawlers left aboard Dumfries
they
following month. Mrs Gawler, perhaps reflecting the humiliation

of
felt, wrote of her husband's replacement, 'a mere boy'..a captain, too,
only two years standing'.2
The port received attention shortly after Grey's arrival when Captain
his
Stokes of H.M.S . Beagle began a survey of the harbour. He reported

I

the New Dictionary of National
Peter A. Howell, 'One Hundred Years After: reassessing lives for

Biography',Voices, Vol. 5, No.3 (Spring 1995) 13
2 Derek whitelock, eaetaiae, ¡oÀ òai"y to Jubil
Whitelock cited a letter frÀm lr,irs Gawler tô Adtni.

Series, 1750). See also Clark, 75, when he extended rùy'aterloo'.
in the army, took over from a hero of
ãnJ u junior
"aptain

(Adelaide' 1985) 42'
(Angas
lapers: Quarto
re boy of twenty-nine years

7l
findings to the governor on 31 January 1842:
observations, and made further
n of the Port as I considered would be
take the above steps from the apparent
m a conviction of the benefit which would
province generally, and more particularly to
ðircumstance, and deserving of
remarkable
a
very
its commercial interests. It is
sailed from
acknowled
t
one case of
engtanO to

shipwreck

England
Stokes' mention of the safety record of ships travelling between
and South Australia would have pleased Grey who wished to encourage

more settlers.4

A bounteous harvest in 1841 had turned the economy around, and
development was further stimulated by the discovery of copper

in I842's

In January 1843, due to a labour shortage in the copper mines, Grey
'35 per cent
recommended that migration be resumed, following which,

to south
of all assisted migrants going to the Australian colonies were sent
Australia'.6

3

as Port Adelaide News)'Zí
Port Adelaide Nev,s & Lefevre's Peninsula Advertiser (hereafter cited
February 1887.
o ln l842the South Australian Commission was revoked in favour of the general Board of Colonization
in sole charge of the colony and
Commissioners for I-unlãnJ Ètnigration which left the governor
responsible only to the Colonial Office in London'
5 Douglas Pike, Paradise of Dissent: South Australia 182g-1857. (Second edition, Carlton Vic' 1967)
230-243.
o c. M. H, Clark, A History of Australiø. vol. 3. (carlton Yic,1987) 243.
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In order to deal with the increased activity at the port, the charted
area of the harbour was expanded. Increased exports of copper,

wattlebark and gum helped economic recovery in the colony and created

further demand at the port. In 1843 the town was described by J. F.
Bennett as 'little more than a small village, the population consisting of a

few ship carpenters, fishermen, boatmen, and ship-chandlers, three or
four publicans, several shipping agents, the men employed in the harbour
and customs department, a couple of butchers, a sailmaker, a blacksmith,

&c'.7 By 1844 the population of the wider Port District was 1320 and
grew to 1529 two years later.s The town steadily developed. The
Reverend E,. K. Miller remembered his initial impressions of a busy port

town in 1847 and described the adequate but temporary nature of the
dwellings and business establishments.
in 1847, so that our
Very little indeed was known in Lon
were quite
..we
firsíimpressions on landing were of
..the
wharves were
unprepâred for the bustle añd activity
the
Burra
from
ore
copper
delivering
ui
tuti of builock-drays - a novelty to
construction.
varied
very
of
but
numerous
were
mine....The buildings in the Pórt
The better class weie of weatherboard, or paling, many of cob, i.e., eatth mixed
with straw, others of wattle and dab, as it was cálled; that is, posts placed at short
intervals, plaited with tea-tree, the interstices filled with clay and whitewashed,
nearly all ioofs being of shingle.e

The local veterinarian Peter Harvey Wright, who was 'born at the

Old Port in 1839 and brought to the present Port as soon as it was
7

J. F. Bennett, Historical and Descriptive Account of South Australia: founded on the Experience of a

Three Years'Residence inthat Colony. (London, 1843) 134.
Brian J. Samuels, "'Community" in the Port Adelaide District l86l-1901', B'A' Honours Thesis,
University of Adelaide, 1972,'l . it is not possible to find exact comparative figures. Samuels stated,
'These figîres are for'Port Adelaide and Albert Town' and 'Port Adelaide' respectively' The boundaries of
these Census areas are unknown'.
' E. K. Miller, Reminiscences of Forty-seven Years Clerical Life in South Australla. (Adelaide' 1895)

*

26.
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habitable', later described the shipping freight activity in the late 1840s

which 'generated the chief income of the Port'. English vessels unloaded
general cargo and reloaded for the return trip with tallow, wattle bark,

wool and silver-lead or copper ore. The wool was 'pressed by screw
press, or hand worked by hydraulic press....Other ships would load

exclusively with...ore....and some of the crafts would be loaded far below
what would now be Plimsol's [sic] mark'. Copper from the Burra mine
arrived in three ton loads on bullock drays. Wright stated that 'it was not
unusual to see a team waiting...at the weighbridge at 6 o'clock in the

morning, and other teams stretching from there to Alberton, so that it
would be quite evening before they all got unloaded and away'. He
described some imported heavy machinery for the Burra mines for which
'a large wagon was constructed to carry the heavy pieces....drawn by 72

bullocks. There were three pairs of bullocks abreast and twelve in length'.
Most supplies such as 'potatoes, fruits and large numbers of horses'
arrived from Tasmania and there were 'regular traders to Sydney and
Tasmania'.lo

A beach along the river adjoining the wharves, which Wright
remembered as extending 'out some distance', was raised to a nallow

bank as a barrier to flood tides and became a pathway.tt The land was

ttt

port Adetaide News,2}December 1895. See alsoThe Rainbow, 1l July 1895,5. In 1857 Wright

in
commenced a bootmaking business in the Port and after study opened his Nile Street veterinary practice
1 871.
tt Port Adelaide News,20 December 1895.
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Hllustration

4

Port Adelaide River, wharves and North Parade, 1846'
Australian Toulist Publications, Port Adelaide: The GatewcD, of South Australia. (c' 1950) 18

Moltlock Library of South Australiana.
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gradually built up behind the bank and the first commercial buildings
were constructed facing this northern riverfront. The development
became North Parade, the first shopping strip in the town with the wharf
area expanded along its length.

The boundaries of settlement were earthen embankments: the Port

Adelaide River with North Parade parallel to the wharves to the north,

Mundy Street alongside the river to the west, St Vincent Street to the
south (known for many years as 'the bank'), and the South Australian

Company Road or Port Road (the river end later known as Commercial
Road) to the east. The banks were built using mud raised from the ditches
alongside and from the deepening of the shipping channels and mooring
areas

in the river. The drainage ditches made it almost possible to

circumnavigate the town by dinghy. Inside this levee enclosure were
dwellings, shops, hotels, shipping-agents, stables, the customs house and

wharf warehouses. The town must have resembled an ancient Celtic
village protected by its earthen ramparts.
Over the river the sand ridges of the peninsula, which marked

former shorelines, were traditional camping areas for the nomadic
Kaurna people. When settlers first arrived there were approximately 700
Kaurna, their numbers already depleted by smallpox which had spread
down the River Murray area in the early 1830s. As Europeans colonised

their land, the Kaurna gradually lost their home territory which had
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extended from approximately what is now Cape Jervis to Crystal Brook

in the north.12
wright's reminiscences of early life at the Port included

a

description of Aborigines living there during the 1840s.
There were a number of aboriginals who generally made the Port their home- They
would disappear for a time to ieturn again, sometimes yith lalg.e numbers of
friendly naitives....Corroberies [sic] were held on moonlight nights, and on one
commenced
Sunday afternoon a real fight with spe
police arresting
e
b^ut
where'the Town Hall now-stands,
lazy,^I think
being
t
some of the principal actors. Though
for the
work
do
other
and
chop-wood
they were faìrly industrious. The rñen would
were
of
them
and
some
for
sale,
nets
whítes with móder ate pay. The women made
is
there
think
not
do
washing....I
as
really handy helpers iñ household work such
one of the old tribe left. "'

Within thirty years there were few Kaurna remaining and their traditions
and knowledge mostly lost.ra Tom Gata wrote a detailed account

of

Ivaritji, a Kaurna woman who lived until 1929 and was mentioned in
Charles Fenner's The Centerlary History of SouthAustralia.tt However
there is evidence collected by Sheridah Melvin that some Kaurna men

from a campsite on the peninsula (near today's Osborne) found work

as

12
Interview with Howard Groome, Aboriginal and Islander Studies, University of South Australia,
August 1997.

8

t3 Port Adelaide News,20 December 1895.
to i. O. Woods (ed.), ihe Native Tribes of South Australia. (Adelaide, 1879) ix, cited in R. M' Gibbs' A
History of South Au,s;tralia. (Blackwood SA, 1984) 130-131, 'not a vestige of the Port Adelaide tribe
the
remains. The Adelaide tribe is extinct, and so are tho¡ e which dwell near Gawler, Kapunda, the Burra,
no
memorials
left
have
They
Rufus, &c. In none of these places can a single trace of them be found.
(eds), The
behind them, and their languãge as a language exists no more'. However Charles Fenner et' al
the
male.of
las_t
the
Philip,
that
wrote
18-19,
1936)
A-ustralía.1Ãdetaide,
of
Souíh
Centenøry History
Kaurna who died in Adelaide Hospital in 1897, and his sister Ibaritja, 'known in early life as Itja mau',
who lived until 1929. Fenner suppbrted Wood's view on the loss of culture and stated that by 1860 all
arts
others in the tribe 'seem to haveìied, and it unfortunately happens that very little knowledge of their
and crafts has survived'.

Tribe', Journal of the
'5 Tom Gara, 'The Life of Ivaritji (Princess Amelia) of the Adelaide
(meaning 'gentle misty
(l),
64-104.Ivaritji
1990,
Anthropological Society of South Australia, Vol. 28
Linn, Cradle of
Rob
also
See
her
80s.
into
well
lived
until
rain') was tñe daughter ôf Þarnatarja and
a Norman B'
shows
which
1991)9,
(Blackwood
SA,
District.
Willu;ga
of
the
A
History
Adversity:
Tindale photograptrof 'Ivaritji' froir the Anthropology Archives, South Australian Museum. The caption
describeà Ivarltjiãs 'a woman of

full Kaurna descent wearing a possum skin cloak in 1928'.

17

lumpers on the wharf.r6 Others were employed in storehouses and at a

flour mill from 1854 to 1910, and women from across the river (today's
Glanville) did some washing and housework in the town.rT The Kaurna
knew the Port area as Yerta Bulti, meaning 'unproductive ground or
earth'.18

By the end of the 1840s the township was a small community,
tentatively linked to Adelaide but still very much an isolated settlement

similar to those in rural areas within a day's journey of the main town.
There was often an acute lack of shipping to transport goods from the

colony and in April 1848 a Sydney journalist described stockpiles of

Burra ore lying on the Burra Company wharf:
'the Port Adelaide', a miserable looki

every variety going.re

In

1848 problems of iruegular shipments to Welsh smelters were solved

when smelting works were established in Newcastle Street, Yatala, the

R. Lucas, MFp-Australia EIS Project: An Assessment of Aboriginal Heritage Values' Report to PPK
Consultants, lggl, 24, in Sheridah tr¡"luln, Kudlyo the Black Swqn Dreaming: Veronica Brodie and the
Continuity of Kaurna History at Glanville and Li Fevre Peninsøla. Research Report prepared for the
Lartelare Homeland Association, 1994, l'7.
16

Melvin,
'7
ls

23.

Interview with Howard Groome, 8 August 1997. Geofftey H' Mannin g, Manning's Place Names of
South Australia. (Adelaide, 1990) 3, gave the meaning of yertabulti as 'salt swamp that grows nothing'.
Groome doubted the exact definition óf 'satt swamp' ai used by Manning and explained that the meaning
of yerta was 'ground', 'earth' or'country' and Boldingga or bulti, sleep' or'death', so a more accurate
translation of the name was 'unproductive ground or earth'.
ft Sjài"y Atlas, I Aprit 1848,ìn Ian Auhl, The Story of the 'Monster Mine': The Burua Burra Mine and
Its Townships 1845-1877. (Burra SA, 1986) 154.
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first in the Port area to process copper for export.20
Other problems were also being redressed. Wharf improvements
included the construction of an immigration shed 'near the Custom House'

in

7849.2t New arrivals

finally had some temporary accommodation and

shelter afti.lr landing while they made arrangements to move on from the
Port.

In the first decade, service industries connected with maritime needs
expanded in the port area.

A slipway for boat repairs and a timber yard

were examples of early industry. In June 1849 Henry C. Fletcher, an

Orkney Islander, arrived in the colony with his family. By September he
and V/illiam Isbistet, a earpenter, had leased two acres of Section

2I

9t6 for

years from the South Australian Company. They also purchased

slipyard equipment brought to Kangaroo Island by the company to service
a proposed sealing and whaling fleet but left unused when the scheme was

abandoned." Fletcher realised its potential and had the rails and latge
cradle reassembled on the land at Birkenhead, across the river from the

town. The laying of the slip was an enormous task which took until March

,,, The Register,2 August 1848, in The Corporation of the City of Port Adelaide Editorial Committee
for the 150 Year Souvenir Booklet, Mudflats to Metropolis 1836-1986. (1986) 67.\n 1852 the company
advertised'waste products for road making'. In late l86l the English & Australian Copper Company
smelter in Mundy Street commenced production.
il in" Regtster,'24 March 1849. See-also Ronald H. Parsons, Migrant Ships for Sou.th Australia 1836'to render
1S50. (Migill SA, 1983) 66. The government also appointed an immigration officer in 1849
of food
shortages
passengers,
or
crew
of
misconduct
of
reports
upon
and
cheðk
assistance to new arrivali
and water, etc., on the voYage'.
,, A. L Diamond, 'Aspecis ãt th" Hirtory of the South Australian Company: The First D_ecade', M.A'
Thesis, The University of Adelaide, 1955, 3. One of the objects of the South Australian Company was,
'the pursuit, of whale, seal and other fisheries in the gulfs and seas around the colony''
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1851 when Panama was the first vessel to use the new facility. Fletcher's

slip provided a much needed service to shipping and on 2 August 1853

The Regis/¿r listed 21 vessels which had been repaired there.23 Isbister is
mentioned in Wilson Evans'book on Williamstown, Victoria, where he
proposed to

build alarge private patent

slip.2a Evans stated that the half-

finished venture failed with a loss of money by many local investors. The

'Williamstown slip was purchased by the government, completed and
leased out.'s

The pattern of wharf development at Port Adelaide was examined by

Donald Langmead using Bird's concept of 'Anyport' as a basis for
comparative study.'u Langmead concluded that Port Adelaide followed the
characteristics of this evolution with firstly a 'primitive' era (anchored
ships and lighterage), followed by 'marginal quay elaboration' (etties and

lighterage continuing for larger vessels), 'simple lineal quayage' (quayed
berths in dredged area) and finally 'specialised quayage' (deep-water
access to jetties)

."

The expansion of the port followed expansion of

industry in the town. One early local business which proved important to
the port's eventual progress was David Bower's timber yatd, the first in

Port Adelaide.

By 1857 Fletcher had installed a
was
opened in March 1867'
which
slip
Dunnikier
larger
the
on
to
construct
went
winch
and
steam
2a
Wilson P. Evans, Port of Many Prows. (Melbourne, 1969) 90.
,s Ada Ackerly, 'Shipbuilding and Industry', History Leaflet 5 for'Williamstown City Library' 1987.
26 Donald Langmead, 'Port Adelaide 1836-1971', Thesis for Diploma of Town Planning, South
Australian Institute of Technology, 1971, 40-62.
27 Bird, Seaport Gateways of Australia. (London, 1968) 96'

23 The Register,28 December 1926,in Portonian, September 1976,3-5.
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Bower migrated to Australia in 1841 and first worked in the eastern
colonies and New Zealand.In 1890 he wrote 'his rambelings' at the
request of his nephew Richard, describing his early experiences after 43
years in South Australia.
I brought with me only a few pounds
Adelaide for sixpence each. I arrived
doing odd Carpenters jobs, there not
man. We had a fire in FebruarY and
in the North Parade and three publick

lfi'"i'"Ti:illälT*0,*

Married instead and settled down prop
was covered with mangroves wheie th
each way to Adelaide and b
six shillings a day in Adelai
Coles, I got him from town

...In front of that on the beach,
e now....we then paid a shilling

Bower, not well schooled in spelling but astute in business, was successful
as an early builder and timber merchant and was later elected as mayor

of

Port Adelaide (1876-1878) and as a member of the South Australian
parliament. His initiative started an important local industry with other
companies later establishing saw mills, timber drying kilns and timber
yards in the town.

In comparison with Port Adelaide, two major factors contributed to
a very different atmosphere in the early town of Fremantle in the Swan

River colony. Fremantle was the site of a penitentiary and a whale fishery
and these facilities brought prison warders and whaling gangs to the town

28 'David Bower - Reminiscences', Portonia¿, March 1989'

6' 12.
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Like Port Adelaide, Fremantle was geared not only for import and export
but to provision ships from its many stores. The many hotels catered for
the crews. While passing whaling vessels frequently called into both

Fremantle

2e

and Port Adelaide for supplies, the Fremantle Whaling

Company operated a shore station at the northern end of Bathers Bay.
Whale oil and whale bone were important items of export.

The 12-sided gaol, privately constructed of locally-quarried
limestone, was Western Australia's first public building and, according to
Robert Reece and Robert Pascoe, was 'an important symbol of the social

discipline which the Swan River gentry hoped to maintain over the lower
orders'.3O

Lionel Samson and other townsmen from Fremantle and Perth

campaigned in February 1849 for the introduction of convict labour for

public works to give the faltering colony a new lease of life.3' Fremantle,

until the late 1860s, and Williamstown to a lesser extent, used convict
labour in the construction of many official buildings and facilities.32 A
common sight near the prison in Fremantle was the chain ga\$, of 50 to
100 men, breaking stones for roadmaking.33 This available work force
was in marked contrast with Port Adelaide which was part of a colony

officially founded for free settlers only. The early South Australian port
,,

John K. Ewers, The Western Gateway: A History of Fremantle. (Nedlands V/4, 1971) 25. Ewer stated
that'between February 1837 and Rpril iS:l no fewer than sixteen American whalers called at Fremantle''
30
Robert H. W. Reeóe and R. Pasóoe, A Place of Consequence: A Pictorial History of Fremantle.

(Fremantle WA: 1983) 13.
3r Reece and Pascoe, 18-19.

Reece and Pascoe, 31. Fremantle buildings constructed by convicts included the commissariat and the
convict gaol for 250 men in 1850, the Fremãntle Boys' School in 1855 and an asylum for deranged
convicts in 1865.
33 Reece and Pascoe, 19.

32
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was not built of stone on a solid rock base.

Port Adelaide, perched on stilted buildings above the high-tide line

of the swampy ground, had already been tempered by fire and flood and
had tenaciously clung to survival.

In 1 847 the new town with its timber

structures was substantially burnt to the ground. This was the fire that

Bower, as a carpenter, had seen as advantageous for his business. It
reputedly started in the premises of Woolmafl, a sailmaker, who was
occupying Edward Bayly's loft on the Parade.
Tallow and oakum came in contact with a lighted match, probably thrown down
from a pipe; sequel - premises burned down, and in addition, however, capt.
Wakelaid's hotèl waidestroyed, as also was a building occupied by one named
Teakle....There was a wooden buildin
consumed, besides some offices adjoi
Mr. Chas. Germein had a Place beYo
was a little wooden public house whe
Richard Amond. That was saved....the
and severe. The Parade was, however

A

second major fire, on Monday 9 November 1857, was later

described by John Sweeney.
The fire started on the premises of Mr. Scarfe, and i! cleared the whole of the $op.ufong tttut line of frontäge. The fire commenced in about the middle of the block and
burnãd toward both end-s, the only business places escaping the fire being the
chemist's shop on the west end añd Teakle aìd Sawtell's on the east. The lane
alongside the Port Hotel prevented
water mains with hydrants in those

John Ottaway, a local postman and preacher, and his wife were in the

port
Founda
was des
the surr

yne Hodge, An Early

3o

gational Church' (c'l

four Piles or beams s
but on the west side

past Mr. Parker's shop, Pt. Parade'.

\s port Adelaide Neis,28 November 1913. Sweeney served two terms
1907 and 1915-1917. The Register, 10, I

I

as mayor of Port Adelaide, 1905story of the fire.
the
reported
1857
November
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Wesleyan Chapel in Quebec Street on that November night.36 Ottaway's
account of the inferno closely followed that of Sweeney's but gave a

different picture of activities at the Port that evening.
A large missionary meeting was being held...whenthere was an alarming cry of
'Fire!-Fire!' Panic-stricken, the congregation rushed out to find a latgeblaze
showing from the North Parade....Ãfteì the fire had obtained a fierce hold of the
buildinls the wind chopped round to the west; and, oh, what ablaze it was- Seeing

reachin

stood,

'"'f

it

iifl:fi
the

Post office,

I

lf;5""ï;,"

"of

the street to
had
would have found splendid material in the shape

'"'#ffi "i;,iJî;*iiiii[?T;#äff s;.Tasthere'and

The scene at daylight the following morning revealed the devastation to
the town, 'over a space of several acres of ground, which but a few hours
before was covered with handsome edifices and comfortable dwellinghouses, there was...a mass of blackened mouldering ruins.38

Fire also destroyed the Ship Inn in 1,852, and Bower rebuilt it to a
design by Kingston.3e Not only fire but flood consumed the Port. The

tidal waters had frequently inundated the town as the work of raising
protective earthworks continued. Henry Hussey described the living
conditions he experienced as a youth. His reminiscences illustrate the ever
present problem of flooding and the factors which made

it possible for

fire to sweep through the town. Its flimsy shanty-town structures crowded
together gave little protection and families were bothered by the noise and
port Adelaide News,6 March 1914. See also The Rainbow,l I July 1895 which gave an account of
Ottaway, who anived at the Port in 1855 to work for the Postal Department. After 'successfully passing
the usuál theological examination'he was received as an accredited local preacher and served when required
at va¡ious Metnòdist churches and other non-conformist churches in the district'
37
Port Adelaide News,6 March 1914.
1r The Register, ll November 1857.
3e Port Adelaide News,4 March 1887.
36
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lack of privacy.
leased some land on the North Parade, Port Adelaide, where he erected
two tenements, one of wood and one ol canvas. The former consisted of two
rooms for living purposes, and the other was for business, having a fireplace at the

My father

seen the water go right through the ho

for persons in them to make purchases.
floaìing away, but those outsjde would
retreating tide, out to sea....A cat and h
have no doubt many losses of fowls an
great difficulty was that we could n
secure anything we considered was
public-hoise, ãnd when the sailors we
^vessel,
the noise, with only a boarded
floor, was an intolerable nuisance'40

the
dI

would rise, so as to
ce rwas next to a
on the deck of their
nd the shaking of the

John Sweeney similarly described the construction of houses in the

Port and gave an on-the-spot account of how early Portonians raised their
dwellings above sea level.

E

ho

ilt
then used in the construction of the
of emigrant ships' fittings landed from the ships-and disposed o! for that purpose.
The frãmes were of VañDieman's [sic] Land timber, and the fittings were used for
lining and flooring; in some instances the portside boarding would also be of
fittin"gs. Others wõre built of palings overlapping as weatherboards and were roofed
with ihingles. The rooms weie veiy small, and low from floor to ceiling. In some
instances"you would ascend five oisix steps to gain admittance to the house. Such
a one I wás brought up in, and it is only aTew yèars since it was demolished' At
ps to get
that time, instead of going up,

you

into it....No bathrooñs. Baths,-yes
O'Shanter Creek, Dead Man Hóle,
in the water in those days.ar

Tam

fairly lived

The 'mud-punchers', the men mechanically scooping the sludge from
the floor of the river, were building up the area behind the embankments

HenryHussey, MorethanHalf aCenturyof CotonialLifeandChristianExperience. (Adelaide' 1897)
s5-56.
at Port Adelaide News,5 December 1913

a0
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in a tedious process. Sweeney described the work of the men dredging the
river in his childhood.
The only dredging plant available in the early days was the spoon barges worked by
manualiabor.Yei,-and manual it was....Hot or cold, wet or dry, the men plied
their calling, in hot weather working in flannels, in rainy weather in ojlskjns.
During theãay they would fill the bãrge with mud, then haul it to the landing place,
and if'Íhe tide-servðd, would at once commence to discharge their freight; for they
could only do such work when the tides were suitable;and they could not afford to
lose even one tide. Often, after working hard all day filling a barge they would
adjourn for a few hours' sleep, leaving home during the small hours of the morning
to again resume their work.*'

In October 1850 the government took delivery of an 18-bucket

steam

dredge and four receiving barges to deepen the entrances to the port and

remove the outer bars of the harbour. The self-propelled dredge moved

by means of a winch attached to an anchor and chain and could operate to
a depth of 20 feet.

At the trial run of the dredge opposite the government

wharf on 10 October it lifted 100 tons of mud before moving on to its
primary task at the outer bar. Unfortunately in these conditions it failed
to work properly and only became operative after considerable expense.

In

1851 a select committee, enquiring into the use and expenditure

o'

of

the government dredge, suggested that it be employed in deepening the
stream near the wharves. The committee suggested that'the silt raised

could be easily landed at the Government reserve fronting North Parade,

Port Adelaide News,28 November 1913. See also Eugene Lumbers, Centenary History of Port
Adelaide 1856-1956. (Adelaide, 1956) 24. Dredging was carried out by barges mounted with scoops on the
end of long poles which were manipuiated by windlasses. The barges held approximately 30_tons of mud'
Between 2b0 and 300 box drays wére used to cart the silt to street works in progress or used by
landowners to lift their allotments to the new street levels.
a3 Russell Smith, 1850: Avery goodyearinthe Colony of SouthAustralia. (Sydney, 1973) 98. See
also Langmead, 51, 53. The Législative Council had approved f,4000 for the acquisition of the dredge,
with the íorking barges an extia f 1300. Annual working expenses were estimated at a further Ê2000.
az
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and thus by one operation the harbor would be deepened and the town
raised'.aa

The chosen site for the town lacked ideal conditions, the low-lying
nature of the area reducing opportunities for rapid expansion.

A

greater

handicap to development was the lack of fresh water, essential to any
settlement. The only supply at the port was from a well sunk by the South

Australian Company on a sandy patch across the river at Birkenhead near
Fletcher's Slip. On 1 April 1853 the land was leased to Thomas Sandwell,
a stonemason and the first settler there, who brought the water across to

the town in casks, twenty to thirty at a time, towed on flat pontoons. In
the absence of horsepower, the casks were hauled onto the Port beach
then rolled to the customers.ot Later, water for domestic purposes was
obtained from Davis' waterworks on Lefevre Peninsula, the source of

which was soakage from the sandhills.a6

In 1859 the government carried water by train from Adelaide,

each

large railway truck carrying five or six 40O-gallon tanks filled from the
Torrens River near the Adelaide Railway Station. At Port Adelaide, casks
were filled from the water tanks and carried in water carts for sale at one

4

Port Adelaide News,6 May 1887.
F-E. Meleng, Fifty Years o¡th" fortldetaide Institute. (Adelaide, lgOZ) ll. See also Hodge,3, and
Portonian, ¡unã tSi3, I l; September 19':.6,6; March 1985, 5; December 1986' l0'
oo
Lefevre Peninsula was named in honour of John George Shaw Lefevre, a Colonization Commissioner

45
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shilling and sixpence per hogshead.ot Sweeney described the pains taken to
conserve this precious water.
Fresh water being so expensive, great care was bestowed upon it. Each house had a
cask placed in mány ins[ances at the front of the house, so that it would be under
the eye of the occupant. In summer the casks, when partially empty, would become
leaky, and often I hãve seen women with a piece of soap or.a tallow candle pressing
the soft substance in the cracks between the staves to save the water from
wasting.as

In February 1863 a report to parliament from the engineer of
waterworks estimated that piped water from the Thorndon Park
Reservoir at Athelstone could provide the Port with 850,000 gallons per
day. The proposal was to supply the water through a ten-inch branch

main from North Adelaide, an extension of the service to Adelaide
commenced in December 1860. Benefits listed in the report included
gfeater pressure and supply

in

case

a

of fire at Port Adelaide where 'one-

half of the buildings...are of wood', reduced insurance on buildings and
goods, a better service supplying water to shipping, and a savings on

labour costs with the increased use of steam engines and hydraulic cranes
and presses for the wharf area and industry. The government estimated
that revenue of approximately f4000 would come from the 550 dwellings
and stores in the town, each paying on average one shilling and sixpence

per week (or f.4 per year) for the supply.on Reticulated water was finally

laid along Port Road to the main streets of the Port in 1867 although

al Port Adelaide News,5 December 1913. The average worker's wage in 1859 was six shillings per day
so for a quarter day's wage a family had water for approximately one week. A hogshead held 52.5 gallons.
a8
ae

Port Adelaide News,5 December 1913.
Proceedings of the Parliament of South Australia (hereafter cited as SA Parliamentary Papers),1863,
29, r-2.
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pipes did not connect the suburban areas until much later.s0 A reliable

public water supply also brought a major health benefit to the people. In
South Australia there were 209 deaths from typhoid

in

1866 with a

dramatic reduction by 1868. Although further outbreaks of the disease
reached peaks

in

1882 and 1898, the incidence showed a gradual decline.sr

While, as Philip Woodruff pointed out, sewers or deep drainage in
heavily populated areas were the major answer to the problem,s2 clean
drinking water was a significant factor in the prevention of typhoid and
dysentery in the colony.

As in early Port Adelaide, V/illiamstown suffered a similar critical
shortage of fresh water which was a great disadvantage not only for the

town's needs and growth but for ships needing to replenish supplies. In
contrast, Fremantle had the advantage of a reliable water supply from a

mineral spring supply.s3 For V/illiamstown water was transported from
Melbourne by tanker barge or brought to the town from ponds near the
Werribee River to the south-west. In L864 it was finally piped from a
reservoir at Yan Yean, stand-pipes in the streets catering for household
use.

50

Katrina McDougall and Elizabeth Yines, Greater Port Adelaide Heritage Survey. (Port Adelaide SA'

1989) 7.

t, túitip Woodruff,

Two MiIIion South Australlans. (Kent Town SA, L984) 39,41. See also Marianne
Hammerton, Water South Australia: A History of the Engineering and Water Supply Department. (Netley
SA, 1986) 83.'The figures spoke for themselves. Adelaide's mortality rate dropped from 23-5 per 1,000
in l88l to 14.3 per tþOO after only five years of sewerage. Typhoid had been almost completely
eliminated from urban areas'.
52

Woodruff,28.
t3 Reece and Pascoe,3-4.
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Charles Fenner et al (eds), Tlrc Centenary History of South Attstralict' (Adelaide' 1936) 224'
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V/hile Portonians were establishing their town, the waterfront was
developing its own character. The area around the wharves was a service
centre for the distribution of people, livestock and goods. Crews released

from vessels for a few days in port jostled with travellers staying
overnight in the hotels before their journeys to foreign ports or to
destinations in the colony. The rowdier activities of the wharfside spilled

into the residential area of the Port and in the late 1840s the community
was made dramatically aware and wary of the wharfs proximity and its

own vulnerability in being part of the port environment. The four police
stationed on North Parade adjacent to the wharf were 'often hard pressed

to keep law and order, especially with the arrival of new ships'.54
Robert Clyne, in his history of the South Australian police force,
related an incident in June 1848, when a riot broke out between police
and a drunken mob of seamen intent on releasing a man arrested earlier

in the day. The foot police had no means of summoning help from
Adelaide and barricaded themselves in the police station which was stoned

by the rioters. The police emerged with fixed bayonets determined to
disperse the mob and in the melee which followed, one man was

bayonetted to death. Clyne stated that police charging Europeans with

fixed bayonets was unheard of and provoked an immediate outcry.5t The
small police post received little support for their stand. The police

54

RobertClyne, ColonialBlue:AHistoryof theSouthAustralianPoliceForce 1836-1916. (Adelaide'

1987) lo1.

st Clyne,

101-103.

9I
commissioner and former navy captain, George Frederick Dashwood,
expressed horror and accused those involved of rash and hasty behaviour

in losing their temper and forbearance which, as police, they were
supposed to 'exercise at all times'.56

Another riot broke out on New Year's Eve 1849 when 33 vessels
were in port and at least 200 sailors crammed the five hotels. After
closing time the drunken crews attacked the hotel doors with iron bars
grog'
before moving on to the ships where they angrily demanded more

Asíatic
Deck lights were smashed and the captains of the Ann Smith and
defended their ships with firearms while ringing bells and sounding

boy who
hooters. One casualty from this drastic retaliation was a small

point on
was wounded while watching the proceedings from his vantage
top of some wool bales on the wharf'57
into
The captains eventually turned the seamen away but they spilled
more drink'
the town's streets thumping on cottage doors and demanding
and
When the frightened residents refused, the mob broke windows

crowd but
damaged doors and shutters. Police mingled with the roaming

it was too large to control. Very few

at the Port had any sleep that night

their
and the incident must have raised doubt among the townsfolk about

(CSO 1156/1848)'

20 July 1S48
103. See also 'Quarterly Reportfor Commissioner of Police',
'o Clyne,pike,292.
more absco^nding sailors every
chasing
pike cÀmenté¿ 'ttri police found themselves
cited in
with many

of faith
ttru, uaaing to their own unpopulaiity at the Port....It came to be an article
sight''
on
assaulted
be
,"u-"n that poliiemen ought to

!".,
5?

smith, l-2.
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security in homes so close to the wharves and pubs.t* Water police were
established in the Port in January 1854 but it was the foot police who bore
the brunt of town disturbances.
Such incidents had to be accepted to survive in a port town. The port
and in many cases the hotels were the livelihood of the townspeople. Men
and women needed to live within walking distance of their various jobs

related to the wharves and industry, or cooking, cleaning, laundering and

ostling at the growing number of public houses. The financial advantages
which benefited the whole town outweighed the nuisance element. For
example, at one stage during October 1850 there were 54 vessels in port,
most for several days. Trade was brisk when officers and seamen came
ashore from the ships.5e Port Adelaide was a thriving port town with The

Register describing the bustle:
their dust and sw
ut
long whips, agent
watermen, all act
innumerable bales of wool, bags of copper ore, and casks being stored and
sailors with their merry yo heave ho! workinS ?ryay at the windlass, hot
shipped,
^breathless
ne\¡/ arrivals in their best clothes and black hats, bargaining with
and
boatmen for the landing of tlreir luggage, and the hundred other distractions
incidental to this busy port.Óu

Linking the port to its capital was Port Road, still little more than

a

bush track. Attempts had been made to define it by post and rail fencing

but the timber was pilfered for firewood or used to
the road.

6tt

the worst holes in

It was a busy thoroughfare, as shown in traffic statistics for

58 The Register,2 January 1850. See also Smith,

5'

fill

smith, 98.

The Register,2 January 1850.

l-2.
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March 1849 in The South Australian Government Gazette. Ovet

12

working days the road had carried 1553 horse drays, 2T6bullock drays,
1288 tighter vehicles, 6204 passengers, 144 horse riders and737
pedestrians.u' In the same year the road was described as 'execrable' and

heavily laden drays could take up to 12 hours to make the journey one

wayJ'In

1851 a user commented, 'there is no regular Road, but the

driver goes where he likes and makes a road for himself where he thinks

it will be best'.63 Fortunately, the width of land Light surveyed for the
route gave plenty of room for manæuvring vehicles. Some people walked
as noted by Hussey, a contemporary observer who also described travel

between the Port and Adelaide.
The communication between the Port and the City was effected mainly by means of
spring-carts, with two and sometimes three horses, driven tandem-fashion. These
cãrts lere provided with three seats, supposed to hold four persons on each; and
the jolting, when heavily laden, can easily be imagined._I have frequently done the
jouiney on foot, and mány others did the same - not only to save expense, but
because the vehicular accommodation was limited. I have known my mother, who
was a weakly woman, ride to town, do her business there, and then walk down to
the Port.6a

Some spring carts, or 'port carts', with names like the Red Rover in
1849, carried up to twelve passengers until legislation reduced the

number to six passengers for two-wheeled vehicles. They left from
Calton's Port Admiral Hotel for Adelaide at half a crown a head.65 There
6t The South Australian Government Gazette,l March 1849, 95, in Pike' 345'
o2

Parson, 66. Normal walking pace is four miles per hour so these trips were extremely slow for the
distance of approximately eight miles.
o3
A letter byMary Meares cited by Mabel Hardy, History of Woodville South Australia 1837-1874-

Vol. l. (Woodville, 1960)

ú

6s

Hussey,56.

14.

Port A-delaide News,l2 December 1913. See also J. L. Hoad, Hotels and Publicans in South Australia
I336-1984. (Adelaide, 1986) Part 3,460. Charles Calton ran the Port Admiral Hotel on the north-east
corner of Port (later Commercial) Road and St Vincent Street from l85l to 1860. The hotel is still
operating in 1999.
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was no protection from the weather and when carts were crowded the

ladies complained that their crinolines were 'bent out of shape'.66 After
1850 the port carts were replaced by omnibuses. The first cart, the Peter

Pry,

advertised that

it left, 'the Black Horse in Leigh Street for the Port

daily, Sundays excepted'. Others were The Comet, the Royal Admiral
Buss, Express and Eclipse. The Express was pulled by three greys and

was 'light in construction...elegant in appearance, with a movable glazed

window, a ventilator the whole length of the roof, and an inside lamp'.67

In the mid-1850s after the railway was built to the Port, Charles
Tanner advertised his conveyances for service between Adelaide and the

Port at late night departure times which complemented the train daytime
schedule. His service could only be viewed as further progress in

transportation to and from the Port.
Elegance and Safety.

UNEQUALLED PORT CONVEYANCES.

TANNER'S

NEV/ AND SPLENDID FOUR HORSE VEHICLES,

THE COMET,
AND

THE CRITERION,

NOV/ RUN DAILY AT THE FOLLOWING HOURS The Comet leaves Adelaide at

"

ll

p.T. and 4 a.m.

ThePortat9, "

I

"

The Cri"terion leaves Adelaide at 9 p.m. and 2 a.m4 "
" The Port at ll, '

The utmost Punctuality obsertted in Starting.

be
when
will be evi
To

oo

eted
both
und
with

be seen,

rl Ctrts

utnvenience
68

Hardy, 19. See also Ronald H. Parsons, Beach Boats, Press Boats and Semaphore' (Lobethal SA,

1996) 8-9.

61
Hardy,lg-20.
68 Parsons, Beach Boats, 8.
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However much the operators promised safety there were frequent upsets
as described by a traveller

in 1851: 'we were all turned over in the mud.

An omnibus goes twice every day and it always either turns over or sticks
fast. Sticking fast or turning over are thought nothing of.'6n
The mail coaches also carried passengers and both the liveried driver
and guard were armed as the route had its share of 'bad characters'. On 4

October 1850 the newspaper carcied the headline 'Defeat of a
Highwayman' in a report which described an altercation on the Port
Road. Returning to Adelaide on horseback after'disposing of her wares'
at the Port, Mrs McCarthy, 'an old colonist of industrious habit', was
accosted by 'a ruffian on horseback' who commanded her to 'deliver up

her money'. As he grabbed her the resourceful Mrs McCarthy bit into his
hand and, holding the reins with her foot, whipped him until he 'began to

sing out for quarter'. She continued her journey with earnings intact.70
The road was still in poor condition

in

1866 when Bailliere's

Gq.zetteer noted 'it is in such bad order as to be little used, and bears the

unenviable notoriety of being one of the worst kept and most greatly
neglected roads in the colony'.7r

In the western Australia colony the road between Fremantle and
Perth was a greater handicap. Road travel was arduous and the river

6e
Hardy,20.
1u The Register,4 October 1850, cited

in Hardy, 21.
7r Robert P. Whitworth (ed.), Bailliere's South Australian Gazetteer ctnd Road Guide. (1866) 10.
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transport schedule meant business transactions could take days to finalise.
Fremantle merchants were disadvantaged by the location of all banks and

government offices in Perth.t' During the 1850s however Fremantle's
population increased five-fold to 2392 while Perth merely doubled to
2762.73

By

1854 the rapid growth of F'remantle led to some discussion at a

public meeting in Perth that the colony could not support two principal
towns and, as argued by Lionel Samson, Fremantle's position
made

aS

a seaport

it the logical site being 'more like the capital than Perth'.74 The

merchant's pride in his town however was not sufficient reason to move

the seat of government.
The Port Adelaide to Adelaide route was officially under constant
repair by the Central Road Board which had been set up in 1849. Almost
20 years Later a 14 foot width was finally macadamised. The state of the
road only minimally deterred traffic and more people began to view the
Port as a town where investment in business and a home could be
established.

Private land ownership at the Port was substantially controlled by the
South Australian Company but on 13 October 1850 a trust held by
Captain John Hart and others auctioned its acquired land at Port Adelaide
on Section 2112

(!34

acres excluding eight acres set aside

for St Paul's

t2 Reece and Pascoe, 21. The first bank in Fremantle, the National Bank of Australasia, was opened 37
years after settlement in 1866.
í' R"""" and Pascoe, 18,22.In 1848 Fremantle had a population
ta Reece and Pascoe, 2l-22.

of 426 compared with Perth's 1148.
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Church and its Glebe) and SectionT04 (80 acres). This move by the
group, which eventually emerged as the Port Land Company, effectively
broke the South Australian Company monopoly on available land at the
Port and enabled development to take place south of St Vincent Street.
One of the buyers was George Selth Coppin, a well known comedian
and actor, who purchased Allotment 64 of Section

2Il2 on the south-west

corner of Port Road and St Vincent Street to construct a hotel, the White
Horse Cellars Inn, which included a theatre. Arriving in the colony from
Melbourne in 1846, Coppin opened the Royal Exchange Hotel in Hindley
Street

in 1849 and the next year, in partnership with John Lazat, rebuilt

the Queen's Theatre in Adelaide and renamed it the Royal Victoria
Theatre.is Such was the progress at the Port that expanding his interests
there made good business sense at that time with the theatre company able

to play alternate evenings at the two theatres.
Accounts of the construction of the White Horse Cellars Inn provide
good comparative descriptions of the swampy hollow from which

it

emerged and the grandeur of the final structure.tu There were
considerable problems with the site as the newspaper reported.
The site was a water-hole. The builders had to cut a hole in the embankment in the
Port-road to drain the water out while the foundations were got in. During the
course of the building an accident was met with, the scaffolding giving way on the
west side and three rñen getting hurt. One laborer fell from the top to the b_ottom but
alighted on a soft spot - thanks to the presence of much mud there'...The White
t5 E. D. Alexander Bagot, Coppin the Great: Father of the Australian Theatre. (Melbourne, 1965) I39
76
Designed by Adelaide architect William Weir, it was built by Walter Smith, a Portonian timber
merchant and building contractor.

99
Horse Cellars were splendidly built according to those days. It comprised a theatre
equal to anything of the kind in Adelaide."

On 17 March 1851, Coppin opened 'the splendid bar for the
accommodation of the inhabitants and Visitors to this Vicinity'.tt The
planned opening night for the theatre on 16 June was postponed for nine
days when the Port Land Company embankment was breached, causing
severe flooding in the area west of Port Road and leaving many

Portonians cleaning up damage to their homes rather than attending the

new theatre.
There was some division in the town about the theatre and drinking
establishments and Coppin attracfed disapproval from at least one
townsman. William Giles, South Australian Company manager, opposed
the Port Theatre and expressed some strong words in one of his numerous
sermons on the moral danger of such an establishment:

'if that den of

iniquity, Mr. Coppin's theatre, were to catch fire, I would refuse the use
of the company's fire engine to put it out....what is more, any man in the
company's employ assisting to extinguish the flames would be instantly
dismissed'.7e

On25 June 1851, Coppin wittily explained his reasons for building
at the Port and replied to Giles with lines from an opening duologue

performed with Lazar.

17

Port Adelaide News,6 May 1887

?8 Bagot, 140.
7e Bagot, 142.
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Lazar

-

Coppin

-

Well, now, old fellow, may I beg to ask
What moved you first to undertake the task?

I daily saw that on each side
The port's dimensions were extended wide;
And that its fast-increasing population
Must stand in need sometimes of recreation.
Nor be compelled in nobblers sense to drown,
Or spend their ready cash in trips to town.
'We
need not urge in this enlightened age
The use of a well-regulated stage,
By which more wholesome lessons may b9 taught
Than dreamt of in the vulgar bigot's thought,
Whose godly zeal, or, rather, worldly ire,
Would fäin éee every play rouse weli on fire.8O

Because

In contrast to Giles' fervour for theatre destruction, John Sweeney, alatet
mayor, remembered that it was 'quite a nice little place' and described it
boxes, pit and gallery and I remember seeing such
and hei talented daughters, old Hany Leslie of Christy
others, all clever actors oftheir day, graced the boards of

The interior was designed by Mr Hillier from the Strand Theatre in
London, who had designed the interior of Coppin andLazar's theatre in
Adelaide. The building was lighted,

a

journalist noted, by 'a magnificent

chandelier, and reminded one of the Adelphi, in London; and, according

to the critics of the day, both building and performance would have done
credit to that great metropolis'.

82

Port Adelaide was indeed progressing.

Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' was one of Coppin's first-year productions and

ladies' nights were arranged at the theatre 'once a week'.83
so'PortAdelaideintheFifties:PortTheatre',TheCompass,August1906,80-81'Anobblerwasa
mixture of spirits and water and also a glass size in nineteenth-century Australia.
8t Port Adelaide News,12 December 1913.

*2 The Compass, August 1906, 80.
*3 Reminiscences of Ñ4iss Annie Jane Duncan', Book I, 1934, Mortlock Library of South Australiana,
PRG 532, 48. Annie, the daughter of Dr Handasyde Duncan, the immigration agent and health officer
from 1854 to 1878, recalled ñer father mentioning these evenings in the theatre opposite their home in St
Vincent Street. The substantial limestone and brick residence built for the health officer did not escape the
problems faced by other housing. Annie described the big cellar underneath 'the office', as eventually 'half
iull of water' and 'the haunt of rãts which made unheard of noises at night, and often did some damage'.
The house was 6-8 feet above the level of the embankment street. About 1877 the roadway was further
raised and the occupants then had to go down three steps to the front door.
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IååusÉration 7
White Horse Cellars Inn, Port Adelaide, 1852.
Brian J. Samuels, Tlrc Port Adelaide Centre: Past and Present.
(Polt Adelaide SA, 1987) 47.
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Brian Samuels stated that Coppin, with his hotel and theatre
established, 'sought to foster further custom by erecting a lookout on that

building and a relaying semaphore on the Peninsula beach so that ships'
masters could communicate with their vessels and, more importantly,'
Samuels astutely noted, 'migrant-packed ships could signal their arrival to

his hotel'.84
Coppin built another hotel next to his semaphore station at
Scarborough on the Lefevre Peninsula and advertised 'free transport

from the White Horse Cellars to Coppin's new Semaphore Hotel and
Marine Thermopolium on Government Esplanade'.*t The hot sea baths
and hotel were 'in a style equal to the Houses of the far-famed'Watering

Places of the Mother Country' and Coppin had the grounds 'laid

out...after the plan of the Surry Zoological Gardens' with the intention of
converting them 'into a beautiful South Australian menagerie...as soon
circumstances

will

as

permit'.86 The site of the semaphore and the adjoining

Semaphore Hotel changed the name of Scarborough by popular usage to

'the Semaphore'.

In the Port, nine hotels were serving customers by late 1851.
Coppin's White Horse Cellars Inn was diagonally opposite the Port

Admiral on the Commercial Road - St Vincent Street intersection. On

fla Samuels, "Community", 15.
8s Bagot, 147.
86

Ronald Parsons, Beach Boats, back cover
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North Parade was Prince's (sometimes known as Prince's Pier Hotel,
opposite Prince's Wharf on the south-east corner of Mundy Street), the

British (south-west corner of Nelson Street), the Port and the Ship

Inn.87

The Commercial was on the south-east corner of Commercial Road and

Divett Street, The Carpenters' Arms, on the south-west corner of St
Vincent Street and Robe Streets and the Britannia on the south-east corner

of Mclaren Road and Lipson

Street.88

Coppin took an interest in town affairs. At meetings during May and

July 1851 to discuss the establishment of an Institute and library, he
promised the free use of 'his large and valuable library' and the
Freemasons' hall (then located at his theatre), until more permanent

accommodation could be considered. The Institute opened with gteat

optimism on 31 July 1851, in the 'large and handsome room near the
theatre' but in the months ahead there were dramatic changes in the life of

the colony and its port and with the resultant lack of support, the library
closed after only nine months.se
The reduction in readers was caused by a flood of local men heading

with other South Australians for central Victoria when gold was
discovered at Clunes near Ballarat.e0 A great exodus of men left in late

s?

Prince's Wharf was constructed for the English and Australian Company copper smelter.
Of these original buildings only the Port Admiral and the White Horse Cellars Inn remain, the Port
Admiral still licensed. The British, Commercial and Britannia remain in business in rebuilt premises on
the same sites as does the Golden Port Tavern on the site of the former Carpenters' Arms.
8e
Meleng, 15-16.
"' Meleng, 14. The initial rush to dig gold left only I I adults, and a boy as Institute subscribers with
some of these remaining readers also later departing for Victoria.
ss
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1851 and the effect of the gold rush on the young colony was devastating;

nearly a third of the adult males left and 'by the end of January 1852 two-

thirds of the Colony's supply of coin had gone to Victoria, the frightened
bankers were stopping credit, and general insolvency seemed imminent'.er

Coppin, 'caught without reserves in the sudden storm', had his
interests placed in receivership in early 1852.e2 He was one of the many
entrepreneurs who faced financial ruin as business slumped badly

throughout the colony. The court allowed Coppin to retain his theatrical
wardrobe and he and his family quietly retreated to Victoria where he set
about establishing a new business.e3

The effect of the gold rush on employment at the Port was
paradoxical. The town was depleted of manpower while the need for
shipping increased as more South Australian fortune hunters sought
passage to Port

Phillip Bay. On Saturday 10 January 1852 eleven vessels

advertised passage to Melbourne.

If cabins were full, passengers crowded

into steerage and some even paid to travel on deck. Ships sailed every day

with their captains demanding increasingly higher

er Fenner,80.

fares.ea

May 1887, recalled that'the theatre did not pay' so it is
before the banks stopped credit.
trouble
possible that the theatre was in ltnancial
ö3 Bagot, 160. See also S. Janet South, George Setth Coppin (Sorrento Yic, 1994) 6' South stated that
'altho[gtr not legally obliged to do so, he went back to Adelaide in January, 1854, and paid all his
creditois in full;. T|e Rejister,2g July 1861, cited in Samuels, "Community", 36, noted that Coppin
made another brief returñ to the Adelaide stage to 'tremendous applause' in 1861 while on tour with a new
acting company.
ea Hussey, 110.

e2 Bagot, 150. The Port Adelaide News,6
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The use of larger ships and crowding in the harbour caused
problems and John F. Fawcett, master of the Liverpool ship Harriet

Humble, commented in 1853 that'This is a most unsafe port for large
vessels'.e5 Tonnage

of ships was increasing as large clippers took over the

route with passengers eager to reach the goldfields in the shortest possible

time. The harbour pilot warned shipping not to sail up the river until the
tide was favourable. At the wharves at low tide the water was only ten
feet deep so most ships bottomed on the mud and were so crowded
together they leant on adjacent vessels. Fawcett witnessed the bowspit of
one ship settle on the stern of the adjacent ship and, as the tide raced out,

the ship lifted with the sound of breaking timber. Fawcett's 18 man crew
went ashore to the row of hotels along the wharf but 11 deserted,
presumably to make their way to the goldfields, and he had to pay the

inflated sum of f.40 eachfor new seamen to sail his ship to Chile'e6
Many of the town women were used to their men being away at sea

but now the majority were left to fend for themselves and their children
as the remaining townsmen

left for central Victoria. On the wharves any

able-bodied man who sought

a

job found one and a new' very mobile

group, not familiar to the port, worked on the docks. Cargoes of local
produce such as flour, butter, cheese, hams and bacon were shipped to

Melbourne to be sold to the diggers at raised prices. The small

es J. Fawcett, 'Voyage

of

the

Harriet Humble from Liverpool to Australia', Nautical Magazine, 1855, 78'

cited in Geoffrey Blainey, The Tyranny of Distance' (Melbourne, 1966) 197.

e6 Fawcett, 197-198.
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community changed. Times were uncertain and town life was different.
The families had little or no support and the men who were around had

little relationship with the town beyond contributing board-money and
buying food and drink.
Visitors from ships which called in on their way to Port Phillip
added an exotic air to the waterside. Crowded American and British ships

arrived at the port from 'Hongkong' with men heading for the
goldfields.nt Those Chinese who disembarked in Victoria were charged a

'poll tax' of f,10 and to avoid this cost (which was equal to their fare from
China) many Chinese landed at Port Adelaide or Guichen Bay, in the
south-east of the colony, and made their way overland.es There were four
barques from China at Mclaren Wharf

in

1856 and in previous years

groups had camped near Levi's Wharf, north-east of the town, before

starting their long trek on foot to the diggings.ee
Having faited to amass fortunes, alarge number of South Australians

including Portonians with some money saved, returned home in 1853 and
1854.r00

In the Port, as elsewhere in the colony, land sales resumed.r0r 4n

e? Pike, 459.

es Margaret P. Rendell, 'The Chinese in South Australia before 1860', Proceedings of the Royal
Geogrãphical Society of Australasia: South Australian Branch, Vol. 54, 1953,24, cited in John Dallwitz
and óusan Marsden,'Ribe Historical Interpretation Study. (Adelaide, 1983) 15. The tax was imposed

39 of 1855) which was designed to discourage immigration in response to the
the goldfields. Over l6 000 gold seekers from China landed in Robe on Guichen
(10154 from 17 January to 3 May 1857) and in response to public opinion and
fears about Chinese immigration the government in South Australia restricted Chinese immigration from
late 1857 to 1861. See also The Register, 13 May 1857.
- The Register,2l April 1927.
r{xr
John Cãshen, 'Ownãrs of Labour', in Eric Richards, The Flinders History of South Australia: Social

History. (Netley SA, 1986)
ror

Hussey, I10.

lll.
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effort was made to re-establish an Institute and, with donated books and
magazines, a weatherboard building in Walter Smith's timber yard
became the Mechanics' Institute.

It was situated on the corner of Nile and

Mildred Streets at the rear of the Port Hotel. Interest by subscribers was
high but the committee could not acquire alarge enough supply of books
and the venture failed in December 1855.102

The number of ships, and the tonnage of cargo handled, more than
doubled between 1847 and

1855.103

Port and colony were approaching

adulthood with growth and progress reflected in the colony's own army

unit, in colonial self government in 1856 and in the continuing
incorporation of towns.
Port Adelaide was given corporate status on27 December 1855 and
on 8 January 1856, at the Ship Inn, a public meeting 'of persons entitled
to be placed on the citizens roll of Port Adelaide' was held to establish a

town council.r0o Debate about how members were to be represented, the
method of election of the mayor by representative or popular vote, and
the contests between proportional, exhaustive or 'first past the post'

voting, all reflected a lively interest in the political process. Four men
were nominated for mayor and Captain Edward French and Edward
Gascoyne Collinson tied with 18 votes each. The chairman of the meeting,

r02

Meleng, 14-15.
Michael Page, Port Adelaide and its Institute 185:|-1979. (Adelaide, l98l)' 31.
r(r4'Port Adelaide, Past and Present: Its History and History Makers', Port Adelaide News,22 December
r')3

I 893.
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William James, would not give a casting vote and a second vote was called

with French, a master mariner, elected the first mayor of Port
Adelaide.'os

Until January 1861 meetings of council were held at the White Horse
Cellars Inn which, like the Ship Inn, had a central role in the social life of
the Port, having a number of large public meeting-rooms. The court
house was used for council meetings for a time and the first office leased

to the Port Adelaide Corporation was burnt down. A building on the
north-west corner of Lipson and Divett Streets became known as the town

hall but in the 1860s met the same fate. All early council records were
destroyed in the fire.to6

The Port representative for the first South Australian House of
Assembly in 1857 was John Hart, later three times premier of South
Australia. A man of diverse colonial financial interests, Hart had
established a flour

mill at the Port in

1855 after realising that the steady

grain market to New South Wales could be extended to the more

profitable commodity of milled flour. Hart imported machinery from
England and, with limestone from Yorke Peninsula, built his own mill

which still survives as a building tn 1999.

By 1860 Hart was employing 30 men and the increase in exports to

t"s
tt'6

Port Adelaide News,22 December 1893.
Review of the City of Port Adelaide. (Port Adelaide SA,

l90l)
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the eastern colonies and overseas and the profits from the mill furthered
Hart's wealth. His business successes were reflected in an elegant
residence, 'Glanville Hall', built of limestone

in

1856 on an 80 acre

property on the Lefevre Peninsula.'ot In 1865, the year that he first
served as premier, a tower and a billiard room were added to 'Glanville

Hall'. Brian Samuels described it as 'a home where Governors were
entertained, hunt clubs met, the business of government was debated, a
large establishment of servants was kept up, and a family of seven

children reared. It was and is unique in the Port District. No other
Portonian before or since has attained the premiership...and built such a
gracious home on a large estate'.rn8

A timber bridge, the 'Port Bridge', was built in 1859 across the
river at the western end of St Vincent Street and with the completion of

a

jetty at the Semaphore the following year, Lefevre Peninsula gained a
much-needed link with the inner port area. The bridge became known

more appropriately as the 'Hart Street Bridge' being at the eastern end of

Hart Street which led to the town from 'Glanville Hall'. The areas on both
sides of the bridge were used as camp sites by Aborigines and Annie

Duncan recollected that in her childhood:
near the bridge and Capt. Hart's mill was an embankment where the_ only blades of
grass ever seen in the Þort used sometimes,to grory a¡{ every year the few
íemaining blacks used to camp with their dogÀ and their picaninnies in 'wurlies',
Page, 29-30. 'Glanville Hall' was named after Hart's mother, Mary Glanville. Now a Senior Citizens'
Club,*ttre house can still be seen today at Semaphore South. The limestone, from near Port Vincent on
the Yorke Peninsula, was brought acrôss the gulf by sailing barges which unloaded into drays at low tide
on the western side of the river nearest the building site.
ros
Samuels,'John Hart and Glanville Hall', Portonian,December 1988' 15.
t,,7
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which were only wind shelters built up of branches and twigs and anything they
could collect. They squatted inside, made their fires and did whatever cooking they
were in the habit of dõing, themselves wrapped up in opossum or kangaroo skin
rugs.'on

In the mid-1850s along North Parade from Hart's Mill a number of
businesses were run by women."o John Sweeney recalled that Mrs

Hayman managed the Ship Inn, Mrs Malin was baker and pastrycook, and

Mrs Blake kept a fancy goods and stationery store which included a
circulating library which helped to

fill the need for town readers

after the

closure of the Mechanics' Institute. Other women performed jobs

traditionatly thought to be in the male domain. Eliza Butler was

a

bootmaker and Henry Todd, the North Parade barber, employed his
daughter Betsy as an assistant. Sweeney considered her probably 'the first

lady barber in South Australia'.ttt Later, in 1879, Miss M. Pearce, one of
South Australia's earliest women photographers, opened a studio in St

Vincent Street 'next to the Church of England'.r12
The customs house, which included the harbour master's residence,tt'
was at the eastern end of North Parade on the corner of Commercial

Alfred A. Lendon, 'Handasyde Duncan, M.D. (1839-1878) and Early Port Adelaide'. Mortlock Library
of South Australiana, PFiG l28ll2/4 (Typescripf, 1932),45. The grasses were bulrushes 'which grew
everywhere in the sandhills' and the Aborigines 'used to split these reeds and make mats and baskets'.
ilE

a pen picture of North Parade, Port Adelaide News, l6 January
1914.
ttt Port Adelaide News, 16 January 1914.
tt2
Port Adelaide News,8 February 1879. See also 'Port Adelaide's Early Photographers', Portonian, June
1997, t4.
r13
Page, 29.The Lipson family moved from town when the harbour master's residence at the new port
was built near the wharf. It was the hrst substantial house in Port Adelaide and featured a garden and a
piano 'which excited great admiration in a community struggling to create a reasonable lifestyle'.
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Road, with the police station and the post office alongside. Sweeney
remembered:
next in order came Sawtell's, jeweller and nautical instruments; Teakle, grocer; Port
Hotel, proprietor...Blackler....Menpes, draper...Crocker and Hamilton, drapers;
then a stroþ f cannot place; Jas. Grosse, ironmonger and grocer. It was here that
Mr. Scarfè first commenced business....Ship Inn...H. Ranford, butcher; Mrs.
Malin, baker and pastrycook...Eliza Butler, bootmaker; and then a chemist shop on
the corner....You will note that the requirements of the town were well catered for
along this line of frontage.rra

Progress and change were rapid, and communication improved
between Adelaide and its port with the installation of up-to-the-minute

technology. Rivalry developed between private enterprise and the
government when, as a private venture, James Macgeorge linked the two
business centres by the'South Australian Magnetic Telegraph' on26

November 1855. The Register commented, 'yesterday was rendered
remarkable in our local annals by the operation for the first time in South

Australia, of the electric telegraph - Mr. James Macgeorge having
commenced the transmission of messages to and from the Port on the

wirte recently erected by him'.trt His earlier offer to sell the imported
apparatus to the government and to erect the line had been declined. The

government refused his application to run the line along Port Road but,

after negotiations with the Adelaide and Hindmarsh councils and various
land owners, Macgeorge acquired a 'somewhat circuitous route to the

Port'.t'u When a government telegraph service between the Port and
Adelaide was proposed, Macgeorge petitioned parliament, arguing that
tta

t"

tt6

Port Adelaide News,28 November 1913.
The Register,2T November 1855. See also The Register,6 November, 3 December 1855
SA Parliamentary Papers, 1855-1856,64.

I12
'competition between the Government and private individuals is injurious,
and ought to be avoided'. He suggested that the government leave his line
and use its resources to

link Adelaide with, for example, Gawler Town,

Port Elliot or Cape Jarvis where a submarine cable could connect
Kangaroo Island.rrT His reasoning was to no avail. On 18 February 1856
the rival government line opened to Port Adelaide with an office in the
customs house, an extension to Semaphore and lower charges. Macgeorge

steadily lost business and finally sold his line to Elder Smith and

Company.ttt

More engineering development followed when on

2l April the

government-owned railway opened to public traffic.rre Barely 27 yeats
after George Stephenson had demonstrated his Rocket in England, the
transfer of nineteenth-century technology placed steam locomotion in this
Antipodean corner to the pride of its citizens.
From the beginning of settlement some means of transport other than
road vehicles had been intended. Light had surveyed a wide access to the

port allowing space for a canal alongside Port Road. The railway age had
overtaken barge transport and a South Australian Colonial Railway

tt7
SA
tt8

Parlíamentary Papers, 1855-1856, 64.
SA Parliamentary Papers,1884, 191,6. See also D. A. Cumming, and G. Moxham, They Built
South Australia: Enþineirs, Technicians, Manufacturers, Contractors and Their Work' (Adelaide' 1986)
135. Elder Smith sold the line to the government which dismantled it in the early 1870s after Charles
Todd completed the Overland Telegraph Line. See also The Regíster, I January 1857. McDougall and
Vines, Poit Adelaide State Heritage Area: Existing Condition, Assessment and Recommendations. (PorrAdelaide SA, 1992) 71, stated thai in 1867 a bluestone telegraph station, designed by Thomas English,
the commissioner of public works, was built in North Parade. Macgeorge was involved with other
projects in Port Adelaide, the main one as architect of the Congregational Church built in 1868.
tte
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Company was formed as early as 1840 to look at the possibility of

constructing a single-line, horse-drawn railway along Port Road.r20
The project by an English group, the 'Adelaide City and Port

Railway Company', was planned under the direction of H. W. Parker. At
the Port a Railway Hotel was constructed in anticipation of the railway

from Adelaide terminating outside the hotel.r2r Jn March 1850 the scheme
was abandoned as unworkable due to proposed government tolls and the
name of the Railway Hotel was changed to the Port Admiral.

A further attempt was made to establish a rail link using steam
power on a new route separate from Port Road. This scheme was
abandoned but

in 1851

a select committee was set up to re-study such a

proposal. It recommended that the government construct the railway. The
Railwøy Acr (No. 1 of 1851) was passed on 3 October that year. George
Elder Junior was appointed chairman of a 'Board of Undertakers of the
Adelaide City and Port Railway', a body of five men chosen to execute
the work on behalf of the government. They too rejected ideas of horse-

drawn power in favour of steam and sent to England for the necessary
equipment and rolling stock of passenger caniages and goods wagons.

The Board's broader vision of establishing the line on a new route
required buying back land. Many owners were difficult to trace and

t2tt

Hardy,2l.

Jack iìoyunr, 'The Adelaide City and Port Railway: Its Construction and Cost', Flinders Journal
History and Politics: The Port Adelaide Issue.Yol.72,2l-22.
r2r
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others demanded exorbitant compensation. The years of exodus to the

goldfields put the project on hold until the workforce returned.

In November 1855 three locomotives, each costing f2430, arrived
on the brig Theodore. The names Victoria, Albert and Adelqide were
placed on the engines 'in handsome brass characters'.'" On

I February

1856 No. 1 engine, Adetaide, headed from the Port to Alberton on the

first of many free runs which successfully tested the track under the
observation of B. H. Babbage, the local chief engineer.t" A week later the
same engine

with

12 carriages and trucks made the trip to Adelaide.

A

more official run from Adelaide was organised for 8 March when
members of the Legislative Assembly and other prominent citizens

travelled in carriages pulled by No. 2 engine,, Victoria.r'o The train
reached speeds

of 17-miles-an-hour

and made Port Adelaide in good time

but on the way back it derailed just past V/oodville and had to be jacked
back on the line.r2s

After further trials, a formal opening of the railway by the
governor, Sir Richard Graves MacDonnell, took place on 19 April 1856

with, The Observer reported, a 'splendid déieuner'laid out in the new
store of the South Australian Company at Mclaren V/harf for 'the
Hardy, 22. See also Malcolm Thompson, "Rails through Swamp and Sand": A History of the Port
Adelaide Railway. (Port Adelaide SA, 1988) 10. Th : locomotives were designed by Isambard Kingdom
Brunel and manufactured by Fairbairn of Manchester. A fourth engine, Australia, was proposed but never
r22

acquired.

Langmead, 34. The railway was a broad gauge line of five feet three inches.
second class carriages and two third
',. Thoirpson, 10. The train c-onsisted of onè first class carriage, two

r23

class carriages.
t2s

Hardy,24.
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wealth, talent and beauty of Adelaide'.''u The total cost of the project was
f,203,000 and the line opened on Monday

2l

Aprll1856 with six trains

each way on weekdays and two on Sundays. The stops from Port Adelaide

were Alberton, Woodville, Bowden and Adelaide.l'7
Landowners near the line complained that sparks from the engines
caused grass fires

in summer, forcing the Board to buy one chain of all

crops bordering the rail to cut fire breaks.rt* Spark arresters were

installed on the locomotives but fires continued to cause concern. After
one farmer blamed passengers throwing cigar ends from the train and
produced evidence found on his property, the Board paid him
compensation.t'n
Sweeney's memories of the early Port gave an account of his

personal experience of travelling by rail.
The third class was a carriage with a roof but no side protection from the
weather....After some time ihe department fixed American leather side blinds. For a
ride in such a waggon the fare was 1/- each way, which several years later was_reduced to 1i8 reiurn. I do not remember the fares for first and second classes. The
first train from Adelaide arrived at the Port about 8 a.m. and the last train left for the
city at 6.10 p.m. The intervals between trains were vely lengthy, and the trains
were hung úp at the Port at times for quite a couple of hours. The gua-rds and.
engine-drìveis, who were great at fishing, would adjorlry_t9 the wharf opposite the
Brltannia Hotel, which was a favorite fishing spot, and fill in their spare time in the
innocent sport of angling.r3o

t'o

The Observer, 19

April

1856, in Hardy, 24. See also Ern Kirk, 'To the Port by Rail', Part 3,

Portonian, September 1916,
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Samuels, The Port Adelaide Centre: Past and Present. (Port Adelaide SA, 1987) 38. When the present
train route to Lefevre Peninsula was opened in 1916, the Commercial Road station became 'Port Adelaide'
and the station on St Vincent Street became 'Port Dock'. See also Lumbers, 100. The double line to the
Port was opened in September 1880.
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In the Port another Railway Hotel began business opposite the imposing
new Port Adelaide Station.t3r

In

1854 a railway was laid between Sandridge and Melbourne and

port activities gradually moved to the eastern side of the Yarra mouth
leaving Williamstown mainly to industry and as a boat building and
maintenance centre. While it lost the position of chief port, railway
workshops and other industries were established in the area which
expanded rapidly with steam-driven machinery afte',r the connection

of

piped water. Ironically 1854 was also the year when the town, so long
isolated, was connected to Melbourne by Australia's first telegraph line.r'2

Williamstown was not linked to Melbourne by rail until January

1859.133

Fremantle like Port Adelaide benefited as a port from the railway.
The rail link to Perth and Guildford opened in March 1881 and heralded
an upgrading of port facilities. The town changed its focus from High

Street and particularly

Cliff

Street, where merchants had early established

their warehouses along the lumpers' and carters' sandy and cumbersome
route from the sea jetty at Anglesea Point to the jetty and wharf on the

river.t'o A new commercial centre developed near the station at the river
end of

Cliff

Street.

Similarly in Port Adelaide a new town focus developed when the
13l

rr2
r33
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Evans, 108.

Evans, 104.
Reece and Pascoe, 8.

tt7
railway station opened on St Vincent Street. The thoroughfare expanded
rapidly, taking over from North Parade the role of main street for
shopping and business."s While many saw the railway as progress there
was a contrary outcome to the new service. The convenience of rail
encouraged people to go further afield and

by 1879 the local newspaper

was reporting storekeepers' complaints that residents of the Port walked
past their shops which were laden with 'all one could need' and travelled

to Adelaide to buy similar goods at dearcr prices. The article continued,
'The crowded state of the Saturday night trains from the Port to Adelaide
has become a matter of notoriety. Port Adelaide and its suburbs seem to

"pour themselves out" to visit the city, and hundreds of pounds which in

justice should be spent among the local tradesmen are carried away to
town'.136

The people of Adelaide however were hardly anxious to discover the

delights of Port Adelaide in return, except perhaps at the annual New
Year's Day regatta on the river. They regarded the town as disagreeable,
a view echoed by J. D. Woods, who expressed surprise at a festively

decorated Port Adelaide during a visit by Prince Alfred, the first Duke of

Edinburgh in February 1868.

rThe
Memories of Captain Andrew Walter Todd' , Portonian, September 1995 ' 6'
Port Adelaide News. Shipping & Commercial Advertiser (hereafter cited as Port Adelaide News), l7
May 1879. See also Port A'ietalde News,March 1904, when the same complaint was still being heard in
the paper. 'Adelaide has drawn away from the Port a great deal too much of the business which
legiìimately belongs to the waterside establishments....Its shops, could they rely upon the custom they
ougtrt to g.t, ur. in a position to supply everything anybody wants, but it is disheartening to lay in goods
foicustomers who pais by shop doõrs to buy in Adelaide identical lines at higher prices than they would
pay in the Port'.
r
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Those who are accustomed to see that extremely disagreeable but prosperous
seaport town in its working dress could scarcely recogniseÌt in its holiday attire.
Thé good people who are doomed to reside in that very unfashionable watering

placãhad ðvidintly determined to outdo Glenelg in festive decoration.r3T

However Woods admitted that 'The Port, although by no means a fine

town, contains many really handsome buildings, and alatge number of
extensive and substantial warehouses. There are also many fine hotels'.r38

It was disappointing for Portonians when authorities in Adelaide
arranged for H.M.S. Galatea, on which the prince was captain, to anchor

off Glenelg in preference to the official port. The Port Adelaide
councillors sent a deputation to plead their case on board when it arrived
at Holdfast Bay. The Portonians were unable to change the official
decision,r'n but with great diplomacy it was decided that the prince having
'made his public entry at Glenelg...was to take his departure viâ Port
Adelaide'.rao

In 1885 there was still competition between Glenelg and Port
Adelaide over which should be the port of call for mail steamers. The
Port journalists were bitter in their comments regarding their rival but
one seemed in need of a history lesson when he described Glenelg as 'that

insignificant corner of South Australia where Capt. Cook unfortunately

Port Adelaide since 1856: I25th Anniversary. (1981) 8. The prince laid the foundation stone of the
Sailors' Home at the eastern end of St Vincent Street on 18 February 1868 and personally donated Ê50
towards the building fund. The home was opened by Governor Sir Anthony Musgrave on 16 January
1875 with u""orn*odution for 40 men and an aim to 'provide for the moral and intellectual welfare and
improvement of such seamen'.
'Woods, A Narrative of the Visit of H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh K.G. to South Australia.
'tt l. D.
(Adelaide, 1868) 108, in Samuels, "Community",42.
rre Woods, 8, in Samuels, "Community",42
ra"
John Milner and Oswald W. Brierly, The Cruise of H.M.S. Galatea, Captain H.R.H. The Duke of
t17

,

Edinburgh, K.G.,

in

1867-/,868. (London, 1869) 200.
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hoisted his flag on an old gum tres'.rar

Most well run ports had a medical officer to assist in the frequent

injuries incurred at such labour intensive work places and also to enforce
quarantine rules. The residents benefited from these appointments with
the available medical assistance in their town. Peter Wright stated that the

'first medical man, Dr Coutts, who arrived in the colony in 1839...was in
attendance at my birth'.142 In most towns at that time a woman was

fortunate

if a midwife was available to assist in the delivery of her child.

Health services in Port Adelaide in the mid-1850s were recalled by
Sweeney. Local doctors were remembered as kind and attentive
sometimes supplying food from their own home for patients in need.ta3
Sweeney recalled the doctors' means of travel and the activities

of

the medical men around the town as observed by a boy. Although the

population of the Port was comparatively small, the district they served
covered aLarge area including Semaphore, Alberton, Queenstown and
Yatala. Drs Todman, Forwood, and Tripe made their visits on foot. Dr
Duncan, the health officer at the Port for 22 yearc, usually visited his
patients in a fly (a one-horse carriage) and Dr Robert Gething 'at times,

but very seldom...used a fly with leather springs'. He usually rode on

tat

Port Adelaíde News,5 February 1885.
p. H. V/right, 'Old Time Memories', Port Adelaide News,20 December 1895. See also Lendon, 35-36'
Dr Duncan, who practised medicine at Port Adelaide from 1845 to I 878, 'had a predecessor in the shape of
Mr. Coates, who had previously been in practice at Hindmarsh'. Coates was at the Port until about 1845.
This is most likely the same doctor as Peter Wright's Dr Coutts.
ta3
Port Adelaide News,23 January 1914.
'4'
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horseback, breeding and breaking in the horses himself. Sweeney often
watched Gething 'at the rear of Jones Bros., St. Vincent Street, which was

then a swamp', running a colt around a ring with a foreleg strapped up to
quieten it before saddling

up.'*

Sweeney also remembered details of

home nursing and early dental treatment in the town which consisted

solely of decayed teeth being removed by a blacksmith or a barber.
At that time there was no casualty hospital....any operations were performed at the
homes of the patients....those who filled the positions of nurses did the_general
housework inãddition to cooking for the family, and the remuneration for such
services was one pound per week....There were no dentists other than old Mr.
John Bennett, blaCksmith, of Nile Street. He manufactured an instrument
something in the shape of a claw hammer, and for a time he acted as tooth-drawer
general. Later the latè Mr. Weise, who was then a barber, procured a set of forceps,
ãnd for quite a number of years carried on that line in conjunction with his other
'Weise's
216, but..business-. Mr. Bennett's charge was 1/- per tooth, Mr.
notwithstanding the increaseà'charge, Mr. Weise soon had all the trade.ras

A casualty hospital was designed by Edward Angus Hamilton, the
colonial architect, in early 1859. Francis (Frank) Reynolds' tender of

f,ll7

was accepted

in

1862 for fitting out the rooms but

it was 1883

before a hospital was constructed in Nile Street.ra6 Temporary
arrangements were made for many years by converting the female cell at
the police station and roofing an area of adjoining exercise yard for
hospital use.tot

A midwife, Mrs Turner, later provided a 'Lying-in Home'

in Wright Street and advertised in the local newspaper, 'Accommodation
for ladies. Terms moderate. Medical Attendance if Required. Twelve
taa
Port Adelaide News,23 Jantary l9L4.Dr Gething, his wife Jane and six children lived on what
became known as 'Gething Corner', the south-east corner of St Vincent Street and Commercial Road.
tas
Port Adelaide News,23 January 1914. In the 1850s wages for nurses, regarded as unskilled workers,
were approximately half that of tradesmen.
reported the erection of a'new Casualty Hospital'
'oo Porl Adelaide News,3 April 1883. The newspaper
designed by Edward John Woods and built by J. Williams.
lJnit, Port Adelaide Police Statíon, Courthouse and
'47 Flightpath Architects and SACON Heritage
Casualty Hospital: Conservation Report. (Adelaide, 1992) 142.
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years experience in the colony'.rat To complete life's services to
Portonians, a specialised 'Funeral Establishment'began business in the

late 1850s, advertising:

,, u,åfi lJå"u"i,d;#råer

aide

If you want your funerals neatly, cheaply, & respectably
performed, you must employ an undertaker.'"'

Before this time some carpenters in the town combined the undertaker

role with that of coffin-maker, filling a gap in services as Mrs Blake had
done with her shop library when the Institute closed in late 1855.

The assets of the former Mechanics' Institute had been 'divided in
equitable proportions towards the liquidation of various demands' and the

collection of books and other property had been handed over to Smith to
satisfy his large claim for outstanding rent. Smith's building with its
stored library and early records were destroyed in the 1857 fire so

a

completely new start was necessary and a move made to again re-establish
the town's Institute.
The Institute finally reopened on 10 October 1859, again located at

the'White Horse Cellars Inn after the new owner, Captain Jacob W.
Smith, generously offered a room 'until the completion of the new
Customs house, when it was confidently expected that the Government

would grant a portion of the old building for Institute purposes'.'to

taï
Port
rat
l5o

7¡"

Adelaide News,3l August 1888.
South Australian Book Almanackfor 1860. (Adelaide, 1860).

Meleng,

15.
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A soirée marked the occasion of the opening with
the large room in the White Horse Cellars...decorated with flags and de-nsely crowded with ladies and gentlemen. Numbers stood on the balcony in front of the
open windows, while a few late comers had to be content with listening to the
music from the other side of the street.r'5r
_

The I44 subscribers paid an annual subscription of f 1 and it was decided

to open the library for two hours daily from four to six o'clock. Mr
Magraith offered his services as librarian, without payment, until the
committee could afford to employ someone in the position.
The library was well received and well used.ln 1862 a deputation

from the Port Adelaide United Assistants' Association requested that the
Institute be opened on certain nights of the week.ttt The committee
decided to allocate f20 for the purpose for one year as soon as the
association introduced 15 new subscribers. The committee's condition was

fulfilled within

a week, 15 new members were enlisted and the Institute

opened on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.

A magazine

club, 'which had been in existence for a few years',

offered to transfer its collection to the Institute and library books were
collected from many sources including the Central Institute in Adelaide.rs3

In 1864, the Institute moved into

an upstairs room of the town council

building on the corner of Lipson and Divett Streets for an annual rent of
f,5 and later into the old customs house on the North Parade corner.tto
rsr

Meleng,

16.

Meleng,

17.

Page, øl-Ot.Yug" suggested that this group was 'a kind of trade union of shop assistants' who could
not use the library because of the later closing time of 'commercial establishments''
rs3
Meleng, 15, 17.
r52

rsa

r23

After a decade, life was settling down and the townsfolk organised a
number of societies and clubs to cater for the diverse interests of the port

community. Some of the activities available during the 1850s included a

Rifle Corps, Cricket Club, Book Club, Musical Society and Sacred Choral
Society.ttt By 1866 there was a 'company of volunteer rifles, a battery of
volunteer artillery, and a rowing club' for those interested.rs6 The Port
Adelaide Rifle Company commanded by Alfred Searcy, and the Port
Adelaide Artillery founded by Captains Quin and Simpson, were

particularly popular during periods of concern about possible military
threats which raised heated debates regarding self defence and an
increased interest in munitions.

ttt

Activities for Protestant children outside the home were mostly
associated with Sunday School but boys from most Portonian families,

were given much more freedom to roam than girls and found their own
fun, not just fishing and mud-fighting but games with an element of
danger. The Commercial Hotel was gutted in the 1857 fire and before
was rebuilt

it

in 1869, a small, presumably derelict, two-roomed brick

cottage known as 'Polly Grey's' shared the site. George Hodge mentioned

Polly Grey running the Commercial Hotel during the early

1850s.ts8

A

group of boys including Bob and Willie Mussared, Ashley and Ernest

155

rs6
r57

Samuels, "Community", 30.

Whitworth,

10.

Page, 109.
Hoãge,
3. See also Hoad, Part 3,126. Hoad listed two licensees for the Commercial Hotel as Grey; A'
't*
Grey in 1845 and E. J. Grey 1850-1851.
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Forbes, Isaac Lipman, John Sweeney and Joseph Hains took over the

cottage as a meeting place for their amateur theatrical troupe. Sweeney

recalled their production, The Will and the Way with entry gained
'through the broken panel at the lower part of the door. One room served
as the stage and auditorium

[with] seating of kerosene tins'. Wax candles

were provided by Joseph Hains from his father's store.rse
Sweeney borrowed a pistol from Mrs Hains which Lipman charged

with shot so that the loud sound would give better effect to the scene in
which he and Mussared were duellists. He forgot to tell Mussared until the

pistol was at his head when he suddenly shouted to aim'up in the air'. The
report of the firearm immediately brought the police to the spot and

a

hurried exit was made through the broken panel. Sweeney recorded that
The Witt and the Way was their last production and the end of most of the
company's theatrical careers.

t6o

Sunday School was less exciting but safer and the churches continued

to influence the lives of all ages. Members of the various congregations
came together from time to time.

In

1861 Hart was chairman of the re-

established Port Adelaide Sacred Music Society and at the first concert

felt it necessary to explain that the society, 'although holding their concert
in the Congregational Chapel, was perfectly free from sectarianism. It
tse

Port Adelaide News,23 January 1914.
Port Adelaide News,23 January 1914. See also Port Adelaide News, l8 March 1887. Mussared kept
up his interest in amateur theatre. During a political campaign many years later, 'Mr. S. J. Skipper wrote
a burlesque which was enacted at the Town Hall....Amongst the actors in the "hit" was Mr. Mussared, as
the Ancient Mariner'.
t6tt

t25
consisted of members of all the different congregations who had trained
themselves for the practice of sacred music'.'ut

The Port centre was quietly developing an air of prosperity and
permanence, the stone buildings belying the town's unstable nature

as

their foundations settled in the hardening land fill. By the 1860s
substantial buitdings were prominent on well-formed streets. The new
combined police station, court house and customs house opened

in 1860

on Black Diamond Corner at the intersection of Commercial Road and St

Vincent Street.r62 Its colonnades brought a classic style to the centre of the
town. The Police station was on the north-west corner with the court
house, topped by an elegant dome, and the customs house to the north

along Port Road.t6'A Union Bank was constructed in Lipson Street in
1859 from a design by the noted Adelaide architect, Edmund William

Wright. It gave an appearance of solid reliability as did the National Bank

in Divett Street, built in 1863 with a conservative, classical façade.
'Black Diamond Corner' was possibly named after a fleet of
approximately 40 coal ships, known unofficially as the'Black Diamond

Line', and owned by Captain Henry Simpson, his son James Liddon
Simpson and other merchants. Simpson established a large stockpile of

t6t

The Register, 3 July 1861, in Samuels, "Community", 31.
Lendon, 135-136. In 1857 the strength of the Port Adelaide police was two sergeants, one corporal and
fifteen constables. The complex was designed by Hamilton and built in bluestone and red brick by
Thomas English and Henry Brown for Ê7500.
ro3
Vines, Port Adelaide Conservation Study. (Adelaide, 1977) 28. An effective system of footings for the
unstable soil was devised by the architect with construction on a raft of river red gum embedded in lime
162

concrete.

t26
coal, known as 'black diamond', which frequently extended towards St

Vincent Street from Queen's Wharf, where his ships usually berthed.
The townspeople in this changing street environment reflected the
diverse industries and occupations within the Port. The 1861 Census

indicated that of 496 working males, 15 years and older,238 were

involved in sea navigation, T4 in manufacturing, 60 in trades, 60
labouring, 40 dealing in food and drink, and 25 outfitters and
shoemakers. Many of the men employed as labourers worked in Hart's

Mill, others as mudpunchers dredging the river, or as lumpers on the
wharves.

In

1866 the English and Australian Copper Company smelter

employed 40 men. Of the women, 14 yeats and over, 376 wete classified
as wives, widows or single women

of no specified occupation, while the

remaining 183 were employed as domestic servants with a small number

working as dressmakers and outfitters.r6a The homes of these townspeople
however remained threatened by inundation and with rapid expansion of
the Port and its suburbs, there was a continual demand for the completion

of protective embankments and for landfill to raise the level of the town

In 1860

the Mqrine Board

Act replaced the old Harbour Trust with

a

board which had full responsibility for the distribution of silt.r6s The Port

t6a
t65

SA Parliamentary Papers,l86l, Census,Part2,Table 5' 34-35.
Marine Board Aót, Nümber 17, 1860, Section 34, 'All silt, sand, mud, and other materials raised by

the Marine Board...shall be the property of the Board; and any person who shall remove or carry away any
such silt, etc....without the conJeni of the said Board...shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not
exceeding one calendar month, or to the payment of a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds''
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Adelaide Corporation appealed to the government arguing that it had first

right to the silt as the 'Principal Sea Port of the Province' and that the
corporation should be responsible for best placement of the silt for the
benefit of the town.r66
The Town Clerk, Mr Edmunds, warned the Port Adelaide Council of
the possibility of flooding. This resulted in the council forwarding a
strong objection to the Marine Board on its method of silt disposal.
has the first claim to
all silt to be raised from the river until the whole of the Town is raised to its proper
level and the inhabitants placed out of danger. At present the largest portion of the
town is about five or six ieet below high water mark and subject to inundation at
any moment should the embankment give way, a thing not unlikely to occur, in
wliich case the loss of life and property must be very great.'o'

I am directed to submit to you that the Town of Port Adelaide

Legitimate demands for a share of the silt were also being made by the

Glanville and Portland Estate District Councils. After conferring with the
Board, South Australia's chief secretary replied that there was a
responsibility to a wider body of colonists and silt should be provided to
protect people in districts other than Port Adelaide, and that the
corporation would receive its fair proportion.'ut Of the 20,000 tons to be
raised

in

1865, the corporation was to receive 11,000 tons and the two

district councils 3000 tons. The remaining 6000 tons were allocated for
ships' ballast and for sale to private parties.r6e

Port Adelaide Corporation Meetings, Rough Minute Book, January 1864 to September 1867, State
l2l1, 13 May 1865, in David Reid, 'Some Aspects of the Port Adelaide Flood of 1865"
Flinders Journal of History and Politics: The Port Adelaide Issue. Vol. 12' (1987) 34.
3 January 1865, cited in Port Adelaide since 1856,6'
'07 Letter from Edmunds to the Chief Secretary,
38, Letter to Port Corporation Town Clerk (State
Volume
Correspondence,
Outward
'6s Chief Secretary
Records, GFiG Z4/4), in Reid, 34.
r6e
Port Adelaide Corporation Meetings, Rough Minute Book, January 1864 to September 1867 (State
Records, MRG l2l1, 30 March 1865), in Reid, 34.
166

Records, MRG

r28
The silt allocated to the corporation was not well managed. The
corporation overseer of works had only one man working on the western
embankment along The Minories and on 4 May 1865 silt was actually
taken from the embankment so that Mr Blackler'could

fill up his

backyard'.'to One report stated that of the 5000-6000 tons used over the
years in building The Minories embankment, as much as 500-600 tons had
been taken from

it by the corporation for other purposes.tt' The overseer

was later fired for neglig ence.t"

On 11 May 1865, gale-force winds hit the atea, driving a huge tide
up the Port River on the following day. Sandbags were brought in to
strengthen the most threatened levee alongside The Minories, but despite

all attempts to reinforce the bank, the water broke through that evening,
washing the barrages away and flooding the southern section of the town

to a depth of five feet. The residents, mainly unskilled workers and their
families, had placed their trust in the embankment and were marooned by
the sudden inundation.tt' Once again the town was reminded how

vulnerable and tentative its hold was on the site.
Properties in St Vincent Street were not badly affected, most having
been raised above flood level, but the foundations dug for the new Town

Port Adelaide Corporation Meetings, Rough Minute Book, January 1864 to September 1867 (State
Records, MRG 12l1, 4 May 1865), in Reid, 34.
tlt The Register, 16 May 1865, in Reid, 34.
r72
Port Adelaide Corporation Meetings, Rough Minute Book, January 1864 to September 1867 (State
Records, MRG l2l1, 25May 1865), in Reid,34.
t13
Port Adelaide since ],856, 16.
r70
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Hall were flooded. In the surrounding streets, fences, outhouses and
verandahs were destroyed by the force of the water and debris was strewn

everywhere along with stacks of logs and sawn timber from the timber
yards. Merchandise in shops and warehouses was spoiled and'when the
waters receded the soft soil of the township...was an oozing swamp'.'74

The worst damage occurred in the low-lying residential area south of St

Vincent Street where many of the small cottages were moved from their
wooden stumps, households lost all their belongings and goats, poultry
and pets were drowned. Surprisingly there were no fatalities and in one

bedroom, a doctor delivered a baby while standing in three feet of
water.t75

Land speculators were concerned about their investments at the Port
Less than a month after the flood, on7 June 1865, Emmanuel Solomon,

the owner of property which was inundated, auctioned two free-hold

dwellings and seventeen vacant allotments in The Minories and Quebec,
Robe, Cannon, Dale and Leadenhall Streets.rT6 Two days after the flood,

Hart wrote in his diary, 'this is the greatest disaster that ever befell Port
Adelaide - and will de-value its property for years. My section 910 will
suffer greatly as the people will have no confidence in building where
they have to depend for safety on sea-walls'.r77
t1a
r75

Page,69.

Lumbers, 35. See also accounts of the flood, The Advertiser, 13, 15 May 1865, andThe Register,26

May 1865.
116

The Register, T June 1865, in Reid, 36.

'ttPapersof CaptainJohnHart,'Diaries 1865-1872',MortlockLibraryof SouthAustraliana,PRG2lS,
in Reid, 29-30.
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Other buildings affected were on land originally subdivided by the

Port Land Company in which Hart had a major interest. On 19 May and2
June 1865, a parliamentary debate took place on the issues of securing the

town, and aid to the victims. Hart proposed that the government provide
no more than f5000 at the rate of

f2 to every f 1 raised by the people of

Port Adelaide. Thomas Reynolds, the treasurer, argued that the costs
should be shared by the government, the corporation and the Port Land

Company, 'who were at least morally responsible as the sellers of the land
'Walter Duffield and John
flooded to keep up the outer embankments'.'tt

Colton, 'in sympathy with the sufferers', held the opinion that the land
speculators and developers should subscribe very largely to the cost of
repairs, the company having 'failed in its duty towards the settlers'.17e

Finally, on 2 June, Hart's motion that the work should be carried out by
the Port Adelaide Corporation was passed, sixteen votes to twelve.tto

It

was of little help to the town to find someone to blame.

The corporation moved quickly and by early June had spent f.I045
on carting soil to The Minories.ttt By 22 June the embankment was seven
feet high and able to withstand any tide. The townspeople cleaned up and,

although suburbs like Rosewater were flooded well into the next century,
this was the last tidal flood at Port Adelaide. The editor of The Register

South Australian Parliamentary Debates, First Session, 1865, 274, in Reid, 35.
South Australian Parliamentary Debates, First Session, 1865, 401, in Reid' 35-36'
t8"
South Australian Parliamentary Debates, First Session, 1865, 402,in Reid' 36.
r8r
Port Adelaide Corporation Meetings, Rough Minute Book, January 1864 to September 1867 (State
Records, MRG l2l1, 25i[lay 1865), in Reid, 36.
t18

tle

13l
wrote, 'surprise is felt that the Port people, having nothing but an earthen
embankment between themselves and the sea, should have allowed that
embankment to become insecure'.'t'Why the authorities, 25 years after
the town's foundation, had not solved the first and most urgent problem

of stabilising the port site was perhaps partly due to the enormity of the
task. However the prolonged debate between council and land developers,
some of whom were councillors, on which group were responsible for the

security of the town from flooding, mismanagement of the silt

distribution without a planned schedule, and the apparent negligence of
the corporation in using the embankments as a quarry for

fill, contributed

to the longevity of the project and its problems.
Defence against flooding in V/illiamstown also took many years to
overcome. In the 1860s the mouth of the Yarra was recut and stone walls
erected to reroute the flow. However one inundation

devastation as did the 'great flood

of

in

1868 created

1906' when debris, including animal

carcasses and wrecked boats, littered the

town.tt' Fremantle, perched on

its rocky outcrop, had only swirling sand to disturb its occupants.
The original Port Adelaide had been known as Port Misery; the new

port, depending on the weather, was being referred to as 'Mudholia' or
'Dustholia'.r8a Respect for all the town had accomplished was tarnished

tp The Register,16 May 1865.
r83

Evans, 45-46.
Lumbers, 24. See also Port Adelaide News,2l June 1879 which reported the condition of the streets in
the town, 'their general miserable state - covered with mud in winter and ankle-deep with dust in summer''
rsa
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and The Advertiser, in the aftermath of the flood, reminded its readers

of

the importance of the town. It was described as having a unique position

in local government bodies: 'Port Adelaide is not only a municipality, it is
a national emporium and depot.

It is the headquarters of the national

Customs establishment; it is conjointly with Adelaide, the seat of
Government'.t8s

In

1866, fifteen months

aftq the flood, the opening of the new town

hall gave the residents a much needed boost of civic pride. In Fremantle
the town hall was not built until 1887 but on its opening a similar
renewed optimism in the future of the town was noted.r86 The foundation
stone at Port Adelaide was laid by Sir James Fisher on 10 June 1865 and

the building formally opened by Mayor Jacob William Smith, before 'a

vocal and instrumental concert' directed by George Loder on'Wednesday
27 August 1866."t The theatre at the White Horse Cellars was superseded

by the new town hall, and the auditorium designed to seat 800 people
became the meeting centre for the town's activities and ceremonies. In his
1866 edition of Bailtiere's South Australian Gazetteer and Road Guide,

Robert Whitworth noted the theatre's decline and stated that it was 'rarely
open for dramatic performances'.ttt Other established businesses also
began to change. George Scarfe joined George P. Harris in Adelaide in

The Advertiser,22May
"t
186
T

'

r88

Reece and Pascoe, 44.

7865.

The Register,30 August 1866.

Whitworth,

10.
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Town Hall, St Vincent Street, Port Adelaide (1866)'
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1866 and sold his prominent shop, 'Ironmongers, Grocers and Ship
Chandlers' on North Parade, to his brothers Alfred and Augustus.rtn

Also in 1866 the Independent Order of Odd Fellows built a two-level

hall and five two-storey houses in Dale Street on the south-west corner of
Marryatt Street diagonally across from St Mary's Church. The hall's
'temple' façade perhaps symbolised the lodge's traditional values and
dependability. It was an example of the growing number of lodges active

in the town.
The Port Adelaide churches too were growing in number. By 1866
the incumbents of five major churches ministered to 1883 adherents. The

clergy were the Reverends Samuel Green, St Paul's Church of England;
James Ambrose Nowlan, St Mary's Catholic Church; Daniel J. Draper,

Port Adelaide Wesleyan Methodist Church; James Henderson, Port

Adelaide Free Presbyterian Church and Matthew Hodge, Port Adelaide
Congregational Church.

The 1866 Census recorded the religious affiliation of the Port
residents. Separate figures were given for Port Adelaide,

Alberton/Queenstown, Portland Estate and Glanville on the Lefevre
Peninsula. Table 1 shows the number of worshippers and percentages for
a population of 2270 Portonians (male and female):

l8e

Samuels, The Port Adelaide Centre,24.
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TABLE

I -

RELIGIONS OF PORTONIANS

RELIGION

.

NUMBER

Church of England
Roman Catholic
\ùy'esleyan Methodist

Protestants not otherwise defined
Presbyterian
Congregational or Independent

Baptist

German Lutheran

Mormon

Objected
Not stated - adults

Other religions

Primitive Methodist
TOTAL

931
351

295

166
152

l9(,

1866 CENSUS
% (rounded)
41

l5
l3
1
1

148

7

101
JJ

1

28

24
20
9
6

2210

4

I

I
I

0.5
0.5
99

In 1866 the largest number of Portonians, 937, afflliated with the
Church of England although it is not known whether they were regular
attendants at the services. With these Anglicans along with 735 connected

with other Protestant churches, and the 166 who did not nominate

a

church but defined themselves as Protestants, the town was predominantly
Protestant. These figures reflected the religious make-up of South

Australia in general, only a small proportion of migrants, mainly from
Ireland, belonged to the Catholic Church.
Compared with the five churches, eighteen hotels in the central Port area
dominated the streetscape in 1869, including the Ship Inn rebuilt that
year. The hotels and publicans were:
Australia's Pride (John Parsons)
Australian Clubhouse (F. E.Bucknall)
Britannia (Alexander Russell)
British (James Ralph Russell)
Commercial (D. Wald)
Wellington Inn (Dan McFie)
Exchange (D. Vidal)

Port (Henry Carwithen Ford)
Port Admiral (J. Yeo)
Prince's (Thomas Yeo)
Railway (M.A.Coleman)
Ship Inn (Jonathon Smith)
Sussex (J. Winch)
Wharf (J. E. Haytread)

ts'SA Parliamentary Papers,l867,'Census of SouthAustralia 1866', PopulationTables 5,'Religions of

the People'.

t36

Hicks)

Globe (T.
Lass OìGowrie (b.

McKendrick)

A number of families such

White Hart (W. 9.tutqqÐ
White Horse Cellars (W. Knapman)tnt

as the Russells, Fords, Knapmans and Yeos,

became familiarly linked with Port Adelaide's hotels, working at different
establishments in the town over many decades.

W. J. Purvis recorded his reminiscences of the Port's commercial
centre in the mid-1860s.'n'When compared with Sweeney's description of
the heart of the town in the mid-1850s (see page 110), the two accounts
demonstrate the rapid spread of the town and the growth and diversity of
services in one decade. Purvis, a librarian at the Institute, described a
detailed walk around the town mentioning each business and the people
(see
who worked there, and noted other features he passed on his way

Appendix D). He mentioned two pharmacists on North Parade, 'Chas'
Downer's Pharmacy' and'Faulding's chemist shop'' The Fauldings
developed their business into one of the country's major pharmaceutical
companies.

In exploring the early history of South Australian country towns, A'
F. Denholm outlined a situation which would have been very familiar to
Portonians in describing the development and progress of their own town'

rer
tc2

Hoad, Part 3. The 'Wellington Inn' was later named the 'Duke of Wellington Hotel"
1927
V/. J. þu.uis, 'Old port Ad"elaide, Old Ships, and Old Identities', The Advertiser, 2 November
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They set about the task of bringing elements of civilization to their communities by
erecting schools, churches, sporting facilities and some fine town halls....the
earnestness, determination and courage which had led them to the frontier served
them well in their task of building oaões of civilization in the wilderness.re3

While these points were true for the Port as a town, the reason for its
location and existence, and consequently its focus, was the harbour. In
1866 Robert Whitworth emphasised the distinctive difference: 'Port

Adelaide has all the characteristics of a seaport town; its shops,
commodities, hotels, and manufactories, all seem intended for the
accommodation of a seafaring population'.rea
Fremantle also was distinctively a port town although its
geographical siting gave a different boost to its economy during the 1860s

through the needs of the pearling industry in the north. Shell was
exported from Fremantle and hotels and shopkeepers profited by the
annual visits of pearling masters, but more importantly for the town, the

industry created a demand for luggers and shipbuilding rapidly
increased.tnt The 1860s saw further progress.

In

1867 a timber bridge

built by convict labour over the river at Fremantle gave the town ready
access to Perth by road and opened up the opposite bank for the

settlement of North Fremantle.tnu The following year a Mechanics'

Institute, founded in 1851, merged with the V/orking Man's Association

to form the Fremantle Literary Institute.
'" A. F. Denholm,'Setting the Scene', in A. F. Denholm, Susan Marsden and Kenie Round (eds),
Terowie Workshop: Exploring the history of South Australian country towns. (Adelaide, 1991) 6'
'e4

Whitworth,

10.

Reece and Pascoe, 32-36.In 1868 shell worth f,5000 was exported and by 1870 increased to f62,000
per annum. It was used to manufacture buttons and was also a source of fine quality lime.
re6
Reece and Pascoe, 21.
res
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Over its first 30 years the settlement at Port Adelaide, like that in early
Fremantle, had become a vital town for its colony, the import and export

hub and the major point of arrival for new settlers. It was a departure
centre for the colony's merchants and leaders who were extremely mobile
and frequently travelled to the other colonies and back to England on
business.

By the end of the 1860s the Port had the appearance of an established
town, with an array of fine official buildings and well-built hotels, banks,
offices, warehouses and churches. The establishment of a library, lodges
and various clubs was seen as a sign of community maturity. However,

the people of Port Adelaide still shared the dilemma of ports world-wide:
the struggle of a community establishing a traditional long-term township
adjacent to a wharfside which catered for the short-stay maritime workers

who sought entertainment and distraction. The congregations of the
churches and the clientele of the hotels were diametrically opposed in

their respective needs from the town.
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CHAPTER THREE

COMMUNITY IDENTITY AND SOCIAL CONSCIOUSNESS

During Port Adelaide's early years there was a consciousness of

a

close-knit community. Peter Wright remembered the 'neighbourhood'
feeling in the Port of his boyhood during the 1850s.
From an early date we were a fairly self-contained lot, having those among us who
could supplyalmost any of the others moderate wants, either in food, clothing,
houses oìèven ships. In those days we all knew everybody and everybody's
business. On the whole they were a hardy industrious lot of folk, fairly contented
with the circumstances in which they were placed. They were mostly of the
labouring class, some having been sailors or fishermen, with the usual compliment
lsicl of trãdesmen.r

By the early 1870s the landfill in the main area of the town was

finally completed and, having conquered the inundations, the Port
developed rapidly. The foul mud of the unmade streets turning to dust in

dry weather was a minor irritation compared to years of flooding and
later a local journalist could make light of a once serious situation:
'happily the present vigorous enforcement of the Harbour Regulations
prevents people who have been standing in the dust all day from tumbling

into the harbour all night and silting it up'.2
The town heart centred on St Vincent Street. The thoroughfare and

its established facilities now projected a sense of permanency. In the ten

I

2

Port Adelaide News,20 December 1895.
Port Adelaide News and Commercial and Shipping Gazette (hereafter cited as Port Adelaide News), l0

August 1878.
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years between 1861 and 1871 the population increased from 1708 to
2482.3 However as the Port grew the feeling of neighbourhood

diminished. The town had developed a separation from the waterside
encompassing the expanded wharf areas along the river and North
Parade, the former 'main' street.a Progress in the form of town growth
created a sense of pride of achievement for Portonians but the intimacy of
a pioneer village community was changing.

Brian Samuels tentatively explored the term 'community' and asked
whether, in the three years he selected, 1861, 1881 and 1901, the Port
Adelaide District was justified in being called a community and whether
Portonians viewed themselves as such.s In his search to define

'community', Samuels observed that Faith Thompson's understanding of
the traditional meaning of community was somewhat 'idealized' when she

interpreted it as 'a human settlement of a defined atea, which is small,
enduring, and relatively self-sufficient....with a quality of social life
among the inhabitants'.6 Wright's description of the early Port would

certainly fit this definition but as Port Adelaide expanded in size and

diversity of business, the relationships within the settlement, as might be
expected, became more complex.

3

Census of South Australia, 1861 and 1871. (Colonial Statistics 1804-1901, Australian Bureau

Statistics, 1989, microfiche).

4
t

of

'The Memories of Captain Walter Todd', Portonian, September 1995,6.
Brian J. Samuels, "'Còmmunity" in the Port Adelaide District 1861-1901'. B.A. Honours Thesis, The
University of Adelaide, 1972, ü-üi.
o
Samuels, l-2. See Faith Thompson, 'Suburban Living and the Concept of Community', Australian
,!
and New Zealand Journal of Sociology. Vol. 7, October 1971,24.

Samuels suggested, with some reservations, that those who
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worked in the Port did not view themselves as a cohesive community. He
found that 'a sense of identity with one's place of residence may have been
stronger than identity with the district as a whole' and offered some
evidence for this in 'the existence of the several councils'.t He concluded

that the usual tenets of 'traditional community' could not be identified in
the town itself but that the surrounding residential areas or settlements

'partially dependent on the port' approximated 'in varying degrees
to...traditional communities'.8 Samuels' observation of divisions in
Portonian society, as reflected in residential areas, are expanded in this
study to include some of the differen
bec_ame

which formed as the town

larger and more socially complex. These groups included Port

Adelaide's destitute and poor, the temporary seafarers who Grace
Karskens described in the Rocks, Sydney, as 'waves of visiting ssamen',e

the workers and labourers , a large 'bridging' group of townspeople - the
clerks and shop assistants, the middle or 'middling' class, and the upper-

middle class or élite
There are difficulties in attempting to define community groups, a
problem noted by Janet McCalman in her study of Richmond, Victoria in
the first half of the twentieth century. McCalman identified 'an uneasy
class' of 'low-paid white-collar workers, self-employed tradesmen and

7
I
'

Samuels, 63.
Samuels, 62.
Grace Karskens, The Rocks: Life in Early Sydney. (Carlton Vic, 1997) 19

small shop keepers'bridging the gap between the élite and the vast
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working class.'O F. J. Hunt observed in a sociological analysis of
neighbourhood and community that 'the structure of the
neighbourhood/community is very much affected by size which, as it
increases, gives rise to groups with different values, life-styles, and

subcultures, and to complex patterns of interrelationshipt'.tt These factors
were evident at Port Adelaide from the 1850s onwards as the population
spread across the river and down the road to Adelaide-

For the pulposes of this study of the Port and its people,
'community' is defined after Jean Martin as 'the collectivity of people

who occupy a common territory, share a common life and interact within
a local institutional complex'.12 Karskens cited the American historian

Thomas Bender's description of the 'we-ness' or membership of

a

community as not always accompanied by 'social unity or harmony'.
Bender argued that 'conflict, suspicion, hostility and exploitation',

although 'mediated by the emotional bonds', may also be integral to a

t'
community's existence.
As the Port developed it is likely that sharing a day-to-day common
space

for occupational pu{poses, rather than being part of a particular

l(r Janet S. McCalman Struggletown: Public and Private Life in Richmond 1900-1965. (Carlton Vic,
,

1984) 19.
F. J. Hunt, 'Education', in A. F. Davies, Sol Encel and M. J. Beny (eds), Australian Society: A
S o cio lo gic al I ntroduct io n. Third Edition. (Melbourne, 1977 ) 21 4.
't Jeanl. Martin, 'suburbia: Community and Network', in Davies and Encel, Australian Society: A
S oc io Io g ic al I nt roduction. Second Edition. (Melbourne, 197 O) 302-303.
13
Thomas Bender, Community and Social Change in America. (New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1978) 6-9,
in Karskens, 51.

*/t\ "

residential neighbourhood, was influential in grouping the people into
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related communities of workers and middle class. Networks relating to
occupation groups, societies or church were indicators that Port Adelaide
was no longer the cohesive community it once was with a unity of
purpose. Bender's 'social unity' was breaking down with the expansion of
the Port, the increase in population and the changing residential areas.

Town and business relationships did not extend to the intimacy of the
home as the local paper noted

in

1895:

there are characteristics in the outward bearing of Portonians which have a local
flavour, and are peculiar to themselves....Rival business men who, perhaps, have
never entered eaðh other's homes, meet in the street and clasp hands with all the
warmth and appearance of sincerity that could be wished for in the closest friends.
Acquaintancesìt a day or a month or two are often made fast friends....The indoor
Ifebf Portonians is not so cordial or so full of warmth as the 'street life.' The
circle of close friends
is

compar
chimnèylge in the

the drawing-room crowd of
arlour games,' and other

The writer noted a working-day equality of citizens around the town
streets with a respect for workers in all spheres of business and industry.

Class deference, particularly in workers' conversations, was minimal:
the common crowd speak of well-known townsmen in a familiar strain using their
Christian names to dênote them. When you hear the swaggering wharf-labourer
over his 'butcher' speak of the powers ihat be as 'Charley' or 'Jim' you come to the
conclusion that revèrence doesiot form part of the Portonian's education. The
'street life' of Portonians is cordial and plèasant, redundant with cheery gossip but

often befouled by the darkest slander....there is no 'standing on ceremony,' a
marked absence õf dignity and polish, in fact a mudholian flavour is given to the
whole business whicti mákes tliem jolly good fellows' with a huge contempt for
the more refining and polished influences.''

The activities of the transient seamen and the waterside workers

la 'Portonian Manners and Customs', Port Adelaide News,6 September 1895.

See also Gerald Alfred
Wilkes, A Dictionary of Australian Colloquialisms. (South Melbourne Vic, 1978) 66. A 'butcher' was
beer draught measuring two-thirds of a pint. In 1999 it is approximately half a pint or 170 ml. The
butcher mãutur" was pòssibly first used in Adelaide at the Newmarket Hotel for meat workers on short
breaks from the slaughter yards opposite.
15 'Portonian
Manners and Customs', Port Adelaide News,6 September 1895.

a

mainly centred around the wharves and pubs at the Port. Those toiling
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on the wharves and in seasonal industries gathered together for early

morning selection of workers by foremen, with those not chosen often at
a loose end for the day. These frustrated men frequently ended up at the

tap-room to air their grievances together. Off duty ships' crews mingled

in the hotels with local men from the wharves, mills and copper smelters

in after-work gatherings. The workers'homes were in nearby Portland
Estate, Queens Town (Queenstown) and Rosewater. Ferries crossed the

river to Birkenhead or Glanville.16 The Port remained a pedestrian town
for workers until May 1879 when the first tracks and the steam-powered
tram, Eureka, were installed by the 'Port Adelaide, Queenstown,

Alberton and Portland Estate Tramway Company Limited'.17

After atrial run the tramway was opened by David Bower on22
May

L879. There were 15 trips daily along Port Road from Glyde Street,

Albert Park, to St Vincent Street but after three years 'bad roads and
flooded tracks caused problems with the steam motor'.18 In 1882 it was
sold to the Glenelg Railway Company and replaced by a horse-drawn

tram. After horse traction was introduced, a more frequent service was

16

Samuels, 107. See also Penny Matthews (ed.), South Australia: The Civic Record 1836-1986' (Netley

SA, 1986) 460. See also Ronalá H. Parsons, Southern Passages: A Maritime History of South Australia.
(Netley SA, 1986) 2'71.'ìhe privately run Central Ferry began service in 1878 from the end of

òomrnercial Road to Elder Sireet, Birkenhead, and later the Dunnikier Ferry operated across the river from
Mundy Street to the Dunnikier Slip landing. Heath Street at Birkenhead, lined with workers' cottages,
was known as'Mudpunchers' Row'.
17
L. S. Kingsborough,The Horse Tramways of Adelaide and its Suburbs 1875-1907. (Adelaide, 1967)
l7-20. See also Lester Firth & Murton, An Insight into the Development of Western Adelaide. (Adelaide'
lg82) 35. Electric trams were installed in 19l7 to Albert Park, Rosewater, Semaphore and Largs and ran

until

1935.

¡s Neville S. Smith, Tramcars, Trolleybuses in and around Port Adelaide. (Adelaide, 1998) 2. The tenhorsepower steam motor was manufactured by Merryweather of London'
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run at busy periods. With tram travel available, workers could
consider living a little further out of town.

It is possible to discern the changing nature of Port society in the
growth and spread of various occupational groups from Census data. The
groupings used here are those suggested for the study of social data by V/

A. Armstrong in I972.'n While exact comparative figures for all years
are not available, the figures for Port Adelaide reflect both growth and
the changing trends in occupations.
TABLE

2-

NUMBER OF PERSONS WORKING 13Y 6CCUPATI9N GRouP, BY YEAR)

OCCUPATION

I 841

Agriculture

861

1871

l88l

1901

102

1

5

234

859

6

2

29

25

5l

157

23

52

773

It51

I 851

1

20

and breeding

Mining
Building
Manufacture

I

51

120

131

996

477t

Transport

,7

214

155

182

r057

2578

t4

28

129

166

884

3046

Dealing

tt52

Industrial
Service

36

I

16

r82

922

956

Domestic

148

126

136

632

t769

Property Owning

15

Public Service

6

and Professional

Service

and Independent

TOTAL

28

823

4

682

10

893

45

5568

16339

'' W. A. Armstrong, 'The Use of Information about Occupation', in E. A. Wrigley, (ed.), Nineteenth
Century Society. Essays in the Use of Quantitative Methods for the Study of Social Data. (Cambrrdge,
1912) 284-310. The categories are from the 'Booth-Armstrong Classification of Occupations''
2tt Census of South Australia, 1861 and 1871. (Colonial Statistics 1804-1901, Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 1989, microfiche). Occupation classification is shown as a total count of male and female
workers. The 1841 figures are from Directories which do not list dependants or those employed in
domestic service. The 1891 figures are not included as in that year occupations were not shown in the
Census results and the figures estimated from Directories a¡e unreliable. The figures can only give an
overview as changes in the various council boundaries make comparisons difficult (see Appendix C)'
Samuels, ll7 , gave the example of Birkenhead which was a separate district in 1881 and had merged with
Port Adelaide by 1891.
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Figures in Table 2 shows the increase in population from 28
people (half of whom were in dealing

in 1841) to over 16 000 in

1901.

As would be expected in a port town the main occupation groups from
1851

to 1881 were transport (which included warehouse workers

as

well

as stevedores and carters), dealing (traders, provisioners, and hotel and

lodging house keepers), manufacture, public service and professional, and
domestic service. 'Building' was a major group which included firstly,
management occupations such as estate agents, contractors and inspectors,

secondly, operative occupations such as carpenter, bricklayet, mason,

locksmith, painter, plumber, glazier, plasterer and signpainter, and

thirdly, a roadmaking group which included excavators and labourers.
Accommodation, food and other travel requirements created jobs
and much needed income for many Port women who served as maids,
cleaners, washerwomen and kitchen staff at the hotels, dining rooms and

coffee houses. From the 1880s a rapidly growing cohort of people,

particularly women, were employed in domestic service for Portonian
professionals and public servants who were alarge, and expanding,

group.

With the growth of the town, industrial service developed rapidly
around the turn of the century.'t Those engaged in transport, mainly

maritime, continued to grow but their presence was outstripped by the

2r Periods of growth were determined from the 'Prosperity Curve' in Charles Fenner, South Australia: A
Geographical Study. (Melbourne, l93l) 2lO-211, reproduced in Susan Marsden, South Australian State
Historic Preservation Plan: Historical Guidelines. (Adelaide, 1983) 64C.

rapid influx of a variety of occupational groups particularly in
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manufacturing. Transport workers, as a proportion of the working
population, fell from 267o in 1851 to I5Vo in 1901. The trains took over
the transportation of goods to Adelaide and beyond, and displaced many

of the carters with their single drays.
From the 1870s workers were increasingly joining trade associations

or unions

." The American writer Mark Twain visited

South Australia in

1895 and wrote, 'The workingman is a great power in Australia but South

Australia is his paradise'." By the 1880s Port Adelaide's large number of
workers, particularly those employed in factories and on the docks, were
recognised as a powerful group through their union affiliations.2a

Not all were at work. Over the sixty years of Census information,
Port residents included unemployed men, women with home duties,
children, pupils at public or private schools or at home, house guests,
pensioners, prisoners and inmates of charitable institutions, and, from the

mid 1870s, university and theological students.2t This group comprised
over half of the total population at the Port from 1850 to 1901 with

22 'lhe Corporation of the City of Port Adelaide Editorial Committee for the 150 Year Souvenir Booklet,
MudJtats to Metopolis 1836-1986. (1986) 87. The booklet listed a number of workers' societies,
associations and unions from 1863 under the heading, 'Trade Unionism: Port Adelaide'. See also K. R.

Bowes, 'The 1890 Maritime Strike in South Australia'. M.A. Thesis, The University of Adelaide, 1957,
B.
Appendix
Twain, recorded his travel experiences in
'3 Samuel Langhorne Clemens, under his pseudonym Mark
Following the Equator in 1897. This excerpt is from Mark Twain in Australia and New Zealand' (1973
edition) L8 l, cited in Eric fuchards, 'South Australia Observed 1836-1986', in Eric Richards (ed.),The
Flinders History of South Australia: Social History. (Netley SA, 1986) 23.
'o Chris Vevers, 'The Maritime Labor Council of Port Adetaide I 886- I 892', Flinders Journal of History
and Politics: The Port Adelaide Issue. Vol. 12. (1937) 64-15.The United Trades and Labor Council
(formed in 1884) and the Maritime Labor Council (1886-1892) were substantial factors in labor relations
in Port Adelaide and South Australia and united workers seeking better wages and conditions.
25
The Aboriginal population was not counted in the Census until 1971.
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women and children dependent on those in employment being the
largest number of Portonians. The interests of these residents exerted
pressure on the social and moral character of the town.

Labourers amongst the settlers were often reminded that many in
South Australia wanted the traditional British divisions in society to

continue although John Hirst concluded that from 1870 to 1917, the
'social composition of South Australia was different from that of the
harbour
eastern colonies. There were no convicts and fewer Irish to
freedom
resentment against the well-to-do'.26 J. F. Bennett observed that

of being
away from the mother country gave many early colonists an air
,not trammelled by an excess of useless ceremony or affectation, which
message
impart too much of an unnatural aspect to E'nglish society''27 The

arrivals
of equality was emphasised from time to time particularly to new

in the
who had not yet realised the working man's belief that society
colony was different from that in the 'old country'' At Port Adelaide'

a

him
wharf hand objected to 'a fashionable English gentleman' lecturing
on 'deference to superiors' and refused to carry the newcomer's carpet
bag with the comment, 'You may keep your dignity and

I will keep my

blue shirt and we shall see who will wear the best and longest in this
country'.28

26JohnB.Hirst, AdetaideandtheCountrylsTT-1917:TheirSocialandPoliticalRelationship'
(Melbourne, 197 3) 45-46'
,, J. F. Bennett, Historical and Descriptive Account of South Australia: founded on the Experience of a
Three Years'

il n. Voung,
m the Wesleyan Conferen-ce
andPolynesiofDissent:SouthAustralialS29-1857.
(Second edition, Carlton

Yic' 1967) 496.

to Australia

Port Adelaide's middle class mainly comprised four occupation
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groups classified by Armstrong as: 'building', 'dealing', 'public service
and professional', and 'property owning and independent'. The public
service and professional occupations included customs officials, post

office and telegraph workers, municipal officers, chemists, teachers,
clergymen, clerks and police." Jobs such as Sweeper, scavenger and the
nightman, who removed human waste from the many backyard privies,
were also categorised as public service but were labouring occupations.

By the early 1880s there were approximately 1000 professional and
public service workers in the town. The growing number of 'white collar'
workers included shipping clerks, postal and office workers, and shop
attendants who lived in the town or the nearby suburbs. The town was

losing much of its rollicking manners and a new concern for morality and
industriousness was emergittg.'o Increasingly, as business prospered, many

in the middle class chose to leave their homes in the Port and reside in the
outer areas of Albert Town (Alberton), or Semaphore and Largs on the

Lefevre Peninsula.3r
Semaphore developed rapidly once a branch train service was opened

in 1878. Joining Hart's 'Glanville Hall' on the peninsula, John Dunn
Junior built a summer retreat of three large family apartments,

2e Armstrong,284-370.

t"

See Chapter Four,'Progress and social improvement at the Port from the 1870s'.
1873. It was developed after l88l with
jetty,
the
railway
from Glanville on the Semaphore
of
hotel and the extension
the construction of the
line. The Esplanade opened in 1884 but remained a sandy track for many years'

3' The towñship of Largs was laid out and the land auctioned in

'Westward Ho!', on the Esplanade at Semaphore North

in

1883 with
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profits from his family's successful flour mi1ls.32 As in Alberton, housing
allotments on the peninsula were larger, making room for a fashionable,

trellised fernery and the planting of trees, shrubs, vines, fruit trees,
vegetables, flowers and lawns. Several grand homes were built during this

period.
Many Port businessmen chose to live at Woodville, conveniently
halfway between Port Adelaide and Adelaide. Shipping agent John
Newman built 'The Brocas' on Woodville Road in 1840 and lived there

until his death in 1873 when it was purchased by Henry Fletcher, owner
of the patent slip and shipwright's yard on the river.t' The property
remained in the Fletcher family

until

1939. Another grand home, 'St

Clair', was built in 1842 (near the eastern end of the present Cheltenham
Racecourse) for Robert Richard Torrens, the collector of customs and

M.L.C. from 1851 and later the colony's treasurer.'o When Torrens left
the district in 1854 the name 'St Clair' was transferred to a home built in
1850 next to 'The Brocas' for Port Adelaide grocer S. R. Clarke. Timber
merchant David Bower lived there from 1874 until his death

in

1898.35

Other well known Portonians at Woodville were Richard Honey, a Port
contractor and owner of the Lion timber mills, who built 'Lionville',

32

(Kingswood SA'
Anthony Stuart (ed.) A Miller's Tale: The Memoirs of John Dunn of Mount Barker'

,,t99r)
Súsan Marsden, A History of Woodvitle.
r2s-t26.

(Woodville SA, 1977) 28,31.
of Woodville: Rbridged History and Local Government'' (Woodville SA,
35 Marsden, 36,76.

t'Ci,y

l97l) l7

and Captain Henry Simpson, owner of the Black Diamond line

of
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colliers, who lived at 'Tenterden' on the south-west side of Port Road

from

1840.36 On his death the property passed to his son John Simpson

Substantial houses with gardens were rare in the poor soil of the

immediate Port area but were sometimes described, as in the following

'for sale' notice.
In Lipson-street, a convenient and well-finished House of 5 rooms, Kitchen,
Bathioom, Playhouse, Wood and Fowl House, and good_Garden; suitable to
anyone whose'business requires a residence in the Pórt.37

A large oval garden with paths and shrubs designed in June 1848 for the
government reserve at Port Adelaide was enclosed on three sides by
government buildings.

If laid out as planned the garden would

be of short

duration as facilities rapidly expanded on the site.38 The salty land-fill of
the Port failed to nourish exotic trees. Even as late as 1891 when the

council attempted to beautify the streets by planting two hundred street
trees the local newspaper observed, 'all of these have, we believe, died,

with the exception of the gums which are thriving well'.3' In a 1910 issue
of The Compass an article entitled 'Botanic Gardens for the Port'
suggested the council gardener could 'exercise his skill in other

directions' other than beautifying the streets with flower beds in the

vicinity of the town hall and along the pavement in Commercial

36
17

Marsden,25.

Road,a0

Port Adelaide News. Shipping and Commercial Advertiser (hereafter cited as Port Adelaide News), 26
February 1881.
3s 'Plan-of the Government Reserve at Port Adelaide', drawn by J. Young, 15 June 1848, State Archives.
3e
Port Adelaide News,22 January 1892.
o" The Compass, April-May 1910,323.

but no plans for a public recreation park and gardens were put into
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action at the Port.

In the 1870s the Port was a manufacturing and industrial centre, and
a major urban centre often competing with Adelaide. The concentration

of workers at the Port was not reflected in the composition of the town's
council which was comprised mainly of middle-class traders, merchants,

building contractors and professional men. Also represented on council
were self-employed small businessmen including shopkeepers and those

with specialist skills in the building trade.ar Doctors, accountants and
solicitors also took an active role as councillors and on the many town
committees.

From 30 March 1878 decisions by the town council were reported in
a weekly town newspaper, Port Adelaide News and Commercial and

Shipping Gazette.o'The paper briefly covered news from overseas and
reported the main local activities in the commercial centre, including the
shops and hotels, and news from the churches. Industrial news regarding

workers mainly focused on the frequent accidents and fatalities. The

ar Port Adelaide Corporation, Mayors' Reports, 1881-1916. Only property owners/ratepayers were
eligible for election to council.
o' Íhe newspaper was known as fhe Port Adelaide News and Commercial and Shipping Gazette from 30
March to 12 Oðtober 1878, Port Adetaide News on 19 October 1878, Port Adelaide News. Shipping and

Commercial Advertiser from 26 October 1878, Port Adelaide News and Lefevre's Peninsula Advertiser
ll December l883to l5January l897and PortAdelaídeNews,in lg04andfrom 1913 until 1933'
See also Samuels 75, and 'Newspapers in Port Adelaide', Portonian, September 1989, 6-18' There were
four other attempts to establish a Port Adelaide newspaper; Australian Standard an"d Port Adelaide
Intelligencer (E. L. Grundy, editor) 10-24 August l85O,The Galatea and Port Adelaide Intelligencer, 12
Octobér-23 November 1867 (extant copies only, the paper may have had other issues), The Port Post,
c. 1875 (no extant copies) andThe Portonian, (Duncan Campbell Francis Moodie, editor), l2 August
I 871- l6 May 1879 which then moved to Adelaide until February 1881.

from
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Fremantle Herold was first printed in 1867 and a second newspaper'

Era,

produced by ex-convict George Barrow, survived for a year from

1868 to 1869.a3 Williamstown also produced its own town newspaper, the

Williamstown Advertiser, with the first issue on 17 November I874.
The 'Police Court Report' was a regular feature of the Port Adelaide
News with pen sketches illustrating the daily drama of lives at the Port
such as that of Mary Scanlan, abused by her husband and then dying from

'effusion on the brain, the direct result of drink'. After her drunken
habits, 'six months of excessive gin, consumed in bed', she gave her
daughter a last piece of advice: 'Bridget, never drink. Look at me;

I

am

dying through it. But give me some gin; I must have a last drink. It's your
father's fault'.aa Readers who lived in the suburbs could now learn, not
only about the drunken antics of seamen about the town, which might be
expected, but about the plight and behaviour of townspeople, including
the women, such as the 'middle aged female inebriate, whose eyes
appeared to have suffered from the indulgence...fined 5s. which she
tossed on to the table with a very business like air, and expectorating

viciously, made her exit with an aspect of supreme contempt for her
surroundings'.45

Many Portonians, ground down by poverty, lived in the town's slum

4r Robert H. W. Reece and R. Pasco

e, A Place of Consequence: A Pictorial History of Fremantle
(Fremantle WA: 1983) 34-35.
aa
Port Adelaide News,2l September 1878.
as
Port Adelaide News,28 April 1882.

areas. In the heat of February 1873 one visitor described the rows of
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sub-standard cottages and the damp conditions which in one way had

worsened for the town's poor after 30 years of landfill, the earlier ebb
and flow flushings of tidal inundations replaced by confined, stagnating

pools.
Many such places may be seen (and smelt) even_in the principal streets about the
Port....It will be seen ihat as the roads are raised on either side the houses get sunk
in a hollow, which becomes a reservoir of stagnant water, household rubbish and
animal matter, frying in the summer sun, and stewing in the winter until, by ,.
Nature's perverted cóokery, it becomes a feast of fever and a flow of smells.*o

The outbreak of disease in these cramped and unhealthy conditions was an
ever-present threat, and a newspaper report

in 1875 drew attention to the

urgent need for the services of town scavengers or rubbish collectors to
remove the accumulation of refuse in backyards: 'the absence of vigorous

efforts of scavenging causes the watertables to be filthy and the contents

putrid during hot weather. A radical change in these affairs is
desirable...typhoid fever and other malignant diseases may break out and
become rampant'.47

The early, poorly-built cottages, particularly in overcrowded 'Little
Jerusalem' between Timpson and Todd Streets, were still occupied in the

early 1880s but by then were in advanced stages of ditapidation.as As with
the 'casual poor' McCalman described in Richmond, the poor of Port
Adelaide lived from week to week, 'the worst off from day to day'.ae One

4(,

The Register,25 February 1873, in Geoffrey H. Manning, 'Tales of Port Adelaide and Le Fevre

Peninsula', Portonian, September 1993, 10.

a' The Register,23 July

1875, in Manning, ll.
lgg':., Ray Gilbert, historical researcher, stated that the area was known
as 'Little Jerusalem' because of early occupation by Jewish migrants.
ae McCalman, 23.

o* In an inlerview on I

i August

area of housing used by this group was described by a journalist in a
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1881 article, 'saturday Night in Port Adelaide':
I...wend my steps towards the region of 'New Jerusalem.' I wander through some
of the dark wayi of that subterranèan quarter of the town, and peer down into the
cimmerian daricness in which nothing is distinguishable. One could almost fancy
that he was looking in upon a collection of vaults rather than human habitations. As
though the inhabitants preferr
of
throrigh any crevice ofihe dis
a female form can be dimlY tr
en
out into the dark and lonely alley? No
of
th
aspect
dreary
the
to
lighten
door,
darkness are issuing forth from the c

To the west of Nelson Street behind North Parade the same pedestrian
observed a 'series of curious dwelling-places, almost underground
habitations. The footpath has gradually been raised until the doorways
have been half blocked up and appear more like windows'.Sr The old,

high-density shanty areas forced one visitor to comment:
I hope the Port of bYgone daYs smelt
Theie are gutters full of unmentionab

sun....There are miserable hovels that

are dirty,

fear man;
that place

In July 1881 the Port council proposed to inspect the 'unwholesome'
hovels which were 'an offence to public decency and an eyesore to the
town'.s3 The following month, the sanitary inspector presented a report

on dwellings which in his opinion were 'unfit for human habitation'. His
report on 33 places provided a graphic description of the occupants and
their living conditions. The locations show the dilapidated conditions of

stt
Port Adelaide News,l June 1881.
5t Port Adelaide News, I June 1881.
52 The Register, 17 February 1880, in Manning,
s3
Port Adelaide News, 15, 19 July 1881.
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what was essentially the older sections of the town. Most of the places
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specifically mentioned as occupied were tenanted by women and children
6 - House between Nile-street and North parade. Holes through walls and roof;
windows broken; altogether in a very bad state; a miserable wretched place,
occupied by woman and three children.
10 - House in Nile-street, a paling place of two rooms; holes through the sides and

roof. Six children - a very miserable place.

in St. Vincent-street, two very miserable small rooms, roof only 7 feet
high, wet coming in, no ventilation. Parents and three children occupy.
- House in same street, three small damp rooms, very miserable, ceiling falltng
down, water under the floor; no ventilãtion; back room let to woman and child.

19 - House

2l

23 - Another house in same street occupied by woman and six children; back rooms
in a dreadful state; back wall 5 feet high; water coming through the roof. The
whole of the premises owned by this proprietor are in a miserable state'
24 - House in Dale-street, in a most miserable condition; water coming in through
roof of back rooms; water under house: windows broken; place not fit to live
in; occupied by man with five children. Served notices respecting place.
30 - House in Liddon-street; front rooms 3ft. 10in. below footway; back rooms
only 5 feet high; water coming through roof; walls tumbling_down; entire
house in honid state; not fit for human habitation. (Four children).
healthy; 2 feet
33 - House in Timpson-street; miserable, d
it
below street; roof 5 feet from footway
,occupying
with 5 children thought it unfit to live

In September 1881 the Board of Health proposed that 'owners of the
condemned houses be served with notices that the buildings

will not be

allowed to be inhabited after one month from that date'.tt The tenants
were forced to find other low cost accommodation and by November a

council report stated that 'fourteen of the recently condemned houses have
already been removed from the sites which they disfigured, and the work

of demolition is still proceeding'.56 The council was successfully 'cleaning
up the town' but appeared to have little or no regard for the people
displaced in the exercise. Progress for the town came at a cost for some

5a

Port Adelaide News,2 August 1881.

5s Port Adelaide News,9 September l88l
s6
Port Adelaide News,8 November 1881

t57
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9

'Birdseye view of Port Adelaide', 1879.
Supplement toThe lllustratedAdelaide News, May 1879
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residents, and although 'Jerusalem' was redeveloped, Todd Street
never became, as one writer predicted, one of the finest streets in the
port.57 The problems shifted to Leadenhall Street which was described in

December 1882 as having 'become the new Jerusalem of Port Adelaide'

with

'a rookery

of six wooden houses' behind the Salvation Army

barracks being cause for complaint.s8

At the Port the on-site disposal of human waste had become an
increasingly noticeable problem in the established and growing urban

area.In 1882 the newspaper commented, 'cesspits are too abominable an
invention to be used anywhere'.5e A year later the paper mentioned the
'anti-septic tank system of dealing with night soil'.60 The regular removal
and disposal of waste was a more manageable system for the council and

by January 1884 collecting the rubbish of the town was 'done by contract,
the scavenger being required to visit every house once a week'.6r There
was another contract for the 'cleansing of cesspits' with the soil

'disinfected before removal'.u'The condemned cottages were not the only
area of complaint about public health. The morgue or dead-house on the

police station premises caused concern with its noxious stench in summer
conditions. The health inspector, Thomas Farrell, reported that the

s7
58

Port Adelaide News,30 November 1883.
Port Adelaíde News,22 December 1882. See also the issue dated 22 Aprll 1887 when a story headed
'Atrocious cruelty of a father' told of family desperation after the mother died and how the drunken father
beat three girls aged 8, 6, and 2 and left them alone and hungry at a house in Leadenhall Street.
se
Port Adelaide News,22 December 1882.
6tt
Port Adelaide News,9 July 1883.
6t Port Adelaide News,25 January 1884.
62
Port Adelaide News,25 January 1884.

morgue was 'only nine yards from St. Vincent-street, the principal

t59

thoroughfare of the town, and not far from the Court house, Casualty
Hospital, Town Hall &c'.6' It was 'injurious to the health of the
neighbourhood' with
dead bodies often in advanced stage of decomposition...kept for a considerable time
for inquest and identification....The gutter which carries off drainage_ f.rom an inlet
in the hoor of the morgue receives all offensive liquids from the washing of dead
bodies &c....land is] cárried under building and discharged into river near ferry
steps in Commercial-road. The high tides wash back...at times stench is
sickening.uo

Areas of overcrowding and poverty were common in Australian
colonial cities at the time. McCalman has described scenes of poverty in
Richmond and Karskens examined similar inner city poverty in Sydney.
Port Adelaide's problems were compounded by the low-lying nature of
the terrain and the exodus of the better-off to the fringes of the town. As
the worst areas of derelict housing were cleared and other aging hovels in

or near the main streets demolished to make way for the expanding

commercial area, more tenants followed to the outskirts of the town and
the closer suburbs. Glanville became the home for many of the Port's
poor.ut In Victoria, Williamstown expanded in a similar pattern as early

housing made way for commercial and industrial interests and the

original narrow laneways of one- or two-room cottages were gradually
replaced.66

61

Port Adelaide News,25 January 1884.
Port Adelaide News,25 January 1884.
6s
A Review of the City of Port Adelaide. (Port Adelaide SA, 1901), in Samuels, 84. See also Samuels,

il

904.

ot'Ada Ackerly, 'Naming Streets and Features', History Leaflet 9 for Williamstown City Library, 1987.

The social problems caused by overcrowding and poor housing
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were also transferred from the town to the opposite bank of the river.

During February 1887 a typhoid epidemic broke out in Glanville with

15

cases reported. The newspaper noted that typhoid or enteric fever, known
aS 'Sewer

fever', would 'with proper sanitation...be unknown'.67 The

disease spread with five more cases reported in nearby Hart Street. The

town council acted quickly, cesspits were checked and nightsoil trenches
were spread with lime.68
The Port's prostitutes frequented the town's dark, narrow lanes and
streets.6e

At least one brothel opened for business at Glanville with four

women charged with 'keeping a disorderly house' in May 1884.70 Many
'ladies of the night' were apprehended and appeared before the stipendary
magistrate in the unflattering light of day.7r The local police showed

varied degrees of rigour in keeping the streets clear of prostitutes. A

visitor from Adelaide in L873 observed that 'if any of our Adelaide sirens
who flaunt about the city at a\l hours by day or night attempt to exhibit

their free-and-easy manners in the Port they are speedily recommended to
transport themselves elsewh

ete'

."

Street women such as Sarah Carter, 'a young woman of light

61
68
6e

Port Adelaide News, 19 June 1 89 l
Port Adelaide News,4 February 1887.
Port Adelaide News,23 July, 3 September 1915.

ltt Port Adelaide News,27

l;n4.ay

1884.

?¡ There are few records of the- lives of the prostitutes on the waterfront; all Magistrate's records for Port
Adelaide and Adelaide were officially destroyed in the 1960s. Newspaper Police Court reports and Adelaide
Gaol records are the main sources of information. There are only rare references to brothels in the town.
12 The
Register,25 February 1873, in Manning, 10.

reputation', provided regular work for the local police court. On

2
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May 1881 she was lined 20 shillings for'loitering on St. Vincent-street

for improper purposes, the constable giving evidence',73 and eight

days

later Sarah and Mary Bonn Brooks were sent to gaol for a month for
again loitering for immoral purposes.to
The Port Adetaide News police court reports reveal a general picture

of the wretchedness of the lives of some local women at the Port.
Unwanted pregnancies sometimes led to infanticide as evidenced in two
inquests by the coroner. In

April 1881 one female infant, 'the supposed

child of Sarah Bridgland', died by 'immersion in excrement' in an
tt
outhouse birth; in December 1885 a male infant was found dead on the
footpath in Leadenhall Street.76
Women who managed to rear their children for a time were in
danger of losing them

if

convicted for prostitution. In March 1887, with

magistrates Muecke and Cleave on the bench, a local journalist reported

what he termed a 'sad case', a 'painful case' at the court when two
mothers were sentenced to 14 days in gaol. The 'kind-hearted arresting
constable' supplied each child with a bun for their breakfast. When the

mothers appeared to identify their children, 'the little ones cried heartily,
and were only pacified as each mother took her little ones in her arms and

73
1a

Port Adelaide News,4 May 1881.
Port Adelaide News,14 May 1881.
15 Port Adelaide News,3O April 1881.

16 Port Adelaide News, 18 December 1885

soothed them'. The judgement however was more extensive than the
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regular 'two weeks'. The mothers, were 'relieved of the responsibility of
the children' who, charged with being neglected, were to be taken care of

'by the State till the boys attain the age of sixteen, and the girls eighteen
years r77

In November 1885, some well-known 'young gentlemen' were
questioned in the police court during a case involving a brothel. The fact

that sons of the 'middle class' had regularly used the local establishment

led a writer with the pseudonyo 'X', to pen a letter to the editor of Port
Adelaide News, headed 'Another Evil', with the comment, 'the young
girls...are simply the material result of what others have made them'. The

writer condemned the actions of the young men and challenged 'society'
to ostracise them for their behaviour. This, it was suggested, might be
more effective than legislation, which, the writer noted, 'may slightly
lessen the evil, or cause

it to be carried on more secretly...a few

convictions may result, but one may feel pretty sure that the "Curled
darlings of Society" will not be amongst those convicted'.78 The writer

identified the women as unfortunate victims of their environment and
summarily dismissed them. Anger was directed to the lack of punishment

for the young men who broke the rules of 'proper behaviour'. The
immediate reaction was to preserve a desirable 'society' with any

77
18

Port Adelaide News, I I March 1887.
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perceived flaws hidden from view

At first

the Port Adelaide News rcrely used the word 'prostitution'

and reported the occupation of the women

in a number of ambiguous, but

easily decoded, ways: 'three flashy females', 'members of the demimonde', 'lewd women', 'idle and disorderly', 'wretched girls', 'loitering

women', 'asphalte trotters', the 'frail sisterhood', 'streetwalker', 'a lady of
professional impropriety', and a 'number of soiled doves [who] opened an
establishment'.7e In December 1878 a journalist reported a public meeting

on the 'Chinese Question' and 'their practice of importing girls for the
purpose of prostitution'.80 The word 'prostitution', in this instance, was no
longer hidden behind colourful allusions.

Many cases involved repeat offenders over the years. Susan Slater, 'a
tady of professional impropriety and habitually intemperate', was fined
ten shillings in February 1881 and the same two months later.sr Others
had a second chance as in the case of Margaret Cameron who was given
14 days' imprisonment, 'to commence from the time that she again
appeared before the Court'.82In January 1880 Susy Kane was fined ten

shillings for prostitution, ten shillings for indecency and five shillings

1e
$tt

port Adetaide News,8 March, 19,26 April 1879,23 February 1883, l8 April, 9 September 1884'

Port Adelaide News,7 December 1878. The danger of opium and p
Chinese was again discussed in Port Adelaide News,5 May 1879. See
of opium it is interesting to note that in 1888 a visiting Congregation
Australia should develop its commercial production of the poppy for the manufacture of opium,
presumably for the oriental markets'.
8t Port Adelaide News,23 February,6 April 1881'
82
Port Adelaide News,l2 February 1881.
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costs.83

It

was highly possible that women would need to reoffend to
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recoup that amount of money. An 'old offender', Mary McEvoy, who was
described by the court reporter as 'walking the downward path of life',
was sent to gaol for 14 days in October 1891 and for two months in
December the same year for being 'an idle and disorderly person'.84 The
evidence seems to indicate that at times family members worked together
as prostitutes. Four women charged

with keeping a disorderly house at

Glanville in 1884 included Susan Parker, Hannah Mazay, and Anne and
Ellen Kennedy, possibly sisters.s5 The name Mazey, or'Mazay', was noted
again

in December 1891 when, with Harriet Lynch, Anne and Sarah

Mazey were charged with loitering and sent to gaol for one month.86

Public assumptions about the Port, prostitution and the behaviour of
seamen in the town, were often close to that defined by Michael Page,

although the police were increasingly controlling the intrusions of
unacceptable behaviour in public places. Page's claims about non-

conformist church members certainly have validity.
the morals,

*::i*'l,xn:

ling ships and
British...and they
majority
The
sailors.
ygrg
deep-sea
greatmany
were
a
steamers,
or European
British
from
voyage
gruelling
a
end-of
the
Port-Adelaidcat
reached
ports. The pubs and brothels were eag
when they came ashore looking for so
tutted at ihe sight of drunks sleeping i
their ships. They strove to improve th
maidens but als-o because an earnest reforming and evangelistic spirit was
characteristic of the nonconformist element of the population.o'
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The dockside generated other employment for women. There
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was work doing ships' washing and in the kitchens and laundries of hotels.

Domestic servants were in high demand throughout the colony but had

little security of employment. Many lived on-the-job. Shurlee Swain
described a similar situation in her study of the poor in Melbourne: 'Most
servants lived in, and

well

if

dismissed, whatever the reason, lost their home

as

as their livelihood'.88

In 1879 the Port Adelaide

News reported that hundreds

of single

'Al1
female migrants arriving at the Port found work in South Australia:

of
the female immigrants ex Loch Fyne were engaged within three hours
landing. More are wanted'.te In January 1881 Mrs Cotton at the National
Bank residence inserted an advertisement in the newspaper over two
weeks: 'Wanted useful girl', and in October 1882 was again advertising,
be
on that occasion for a 'respectable young girl as nursegirl'''o It would

appropriate for a bank manager and his wife to select their staff carefully'
perhaps employing a daughter of a family they knew in the town' Such

employment however was not readily available to the poorer women with

children at the Port. For them remaining unemployed for an extended
length of time increased their chances of turning to prostitution'
Susan Horan's Ig78 study of South Australian prostitution referred

,,
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to Bernard Shaw's recognition of the plight of poor and needy women
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in England. In 1894 Shaw stated that 'prostitution is caused, not by female
depravity and male licentiousness, but simply by underpaying,
undervaluing, and over working women so shamefully that the poorest of
them are forced to resort to prostitution to keep body and soul together'.er
Horan agreed with Judith and Daniel Walkowitz's suggestion that it was
reasonable to assume in English port towns during the 1860s that women
engaged in prostitution had 'previous sexual experiences and that for

many the distinction between promiscuity and clandestine prostitution

may have remained blurred'.e' Many of the Port Adelaide women are

likely to have faced similar circumstances.
The court house was one location in the town where the raw realities

of life and language were openly aired. In 1883 the language used in the
court upset the sensibilities of one person, perhaps a compulsory witness,

who wrote to the editor of the local paper after a case against 'the woman
Kennedy for keeping a disorderly house'. The writer objected to
witnesses having to repeat 'vilely-obscene' words and to those in the court

having to listen 'no matter how disgusting'. A suggestion was made to
have 'any language offensive to delicacy' written down and shown to the

er Bernard Shaw, 'Mrs. Warren's Profession', in Dan H. Lawrence , The Bodley Head Bernard Shaw
Collected Plays With Their Prefaces. Vol. l. (London, l97O) 23I, cited in Susan J. Horan, 'More Sinned
against than Sinning? Prostitution in South Australia 1836-1914'. B.A. Honours Thesis, The Flinders
University of South Australia, 1978, 16, Footnote 36.
'2 Judith R. V/alkowitz and Daniel J. Walkowitz, "'We are not Beasts of the Field": Prostitution and the
Poor in Plymouth and Southampton under the Contagious Diseases Act', Feminist Studies. Vol. I (3/4),
1973,'73-106, cited in Horan, 15.

magistrate and the 'necessary parties'.'3 On the other hand, less easily
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offended Portonians frequently attended court sessions which they seem to
have regarded as a source of free theatre and entertainment.

In 1879 the Adelaide Licensing Bench published a reminder in the
Port newspaper that the Licensed Victuallers Act of 1869 levied a penalty

for allowing prostitutes to assemble at hotel premises.'o While there are
scattered reports of prostitutes in the town's streets there are very few in

relation to the pubs. The police were increasingly vigilant. The Port
Adetaide News stated in 1882 that 'no sooner does a prostitute begin to

ply her wretched traffic...than she is at once brought into contact with the
police, and so dealt with by imprisonment....The process is effectual, and
the port is saved from witnessing those scenes of utter debauchery with

which certain portions of Adelaide are familiar'.es
The comparison of the Port with Adelaide was a common subject in
the local paper which was always ready to prove that Port Adelaide
compared well. There was also a desire to put a more rollicking Port

behind. In early 1882 the paper proudly reported a reduction in the
incidence of prostitution, a 'marked absence of open and avowed
dissoluteness', compared with the 'conspicuousness of flaunting

profligacy' in Adelaide. The reason given for the change at the Port was
the increase in police surveillance and action against street prostitution

e1 Port Adelaide News,
ea

es

ll

May

1883.

Port Adelaide News, 15 March 1879. A levy 'of not more than f20'

Port Adelaide News,3 February 1882.
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and brothels.
harlots on parade in some parts of the
oroughfare in Port Adelaide can such a
urse, we readily admit that years ago
he Port: its wharves sometimes witnessed
scenes utterly degrading and disgraceful. There were things_done in open day
which were á shame tobur boasted civilization. But all this belongs to the past, and
now the Port is, as we have indicated, remarkable in the extreme - remembering its
large population and its classifications, and the constant influx of sea- faring men
frdm ioreign ports - for its quietude and decorum.e6

However upright citizens of the now settled Port were far from
satisfied. In June the following year a local group refuted the claim that
the problem was under control when a 'Social Purity Deputation'
appeared before a meeting of the local council. In early 1882 the

Reverend Joseph Coles Kirby, incumbent at the Congregational Church,
began the social purity movement which eventually had significant effects

in Port Adelaide, South Australia and other Australian colonies. Kirby
was part of the deputation along with Dr Curtis, Canon Samuel Green
representing the Church of England, J. E. Dempster, representing the
Presbyterian Church, and Emanuel Hounslow, the Seamens' Missioner.
On this occasion Green was chief spokesman and delivered a
condemnation of prostitution in the town.
In the last twelve months the aspect of the Port of an evening had altered much for
the worse. There was a great deal mor
constantly saw those
girl fourteen years of
confined - She was o
gone to sea.e7

Dr Curtis commented that 'in his professional rounds he had noticed an
increase in prostitution in Port Adelaide, and had seen girls

e6 Port Adelaide News,3 February 1882.
e1
Port Adelaide News, 29 June I 883 '

of 13,14 and

16 years of age out at all hours of the night'.et
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Council members replied defensively, questioning the accuracy of
these observations. The local paper reported Councillor Beattie making

comparisons between various English and Scottish seaport towns and
saying he 'had never been in a better conducted port'. Councillor Haddy
was 'grieved to hear the remarks of Canon Green about immorality in

Port Adelaide, and without reflecting on his veracity was sure they were

highly colored, and he did not think they should be allowed to go forth to
the world unquestioned. He believed that the vigilance of the police and

the Council's officers had kept the town very clear of the evil referred

to'. The mayor was convinced the problem was not one relating to Port
women. In his view 'any increase (if any) of evil was merely from bad
characters being driven from Town fAdelaide], and stopping in the Port

until the last train'.
The council clearly came down on the side of propriety. Councillor

Malin was 'glad that the movement had originated in the Port'. The
council was clear in its desire to ensure that the reputation of the Port was
upheld and that 'social purity'be encouraged. The report concluded that

'all of the Councillors spoke in favor of complying with the wish of the
deputation [and] resolved to sign the petition'.ee

In March 1884 Green presented a lecture on 'Impure Living' and

eN

ee

Port Adelaide News,29 June 1883.
Port Adelaide News,29 June 1883.
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made an earnest appeal to his listeners to abstain from 'the great
sin'.r0O

A month later Mayor Thomas King and the council were besieged

by complaints when the town hall was hired for a masquerade ball, 'for
the profit of a party of city prostitutes' and seemed 'to have been

converted into a sort of pandemonium'.'or The police checked on

activities. One writer of a 'Letter to the Editor' stated that the Inspector

of Police visited the supper room about midnight and was heard to

say,

'Light Square is well represented here to-night'.ro'For many weeks letters
to the Port Adetaide News were mainly in regard to the event. To add

further embarrassment to the council and shock to the churches, the ball
occurred on Maundy Thursday with 'dancing...kept up until 5 a.m. on
Good Friday morning'.t03 The outrage from certain upright citizens was
not confined to the date of the event; complaints were also voiced against

the 'scanty dress', the 'number of disreputable characters', the 'swearing
and obscene language' of the revellers, and the fact that 'permits to

remain open until 2 a.m. were granted to two hotels nearby'. 'The Mask

ball', said one writer, 'was...a disgrace to the town and an outrage on
decency'.loa

In the newspaper three days later one ballgoer defended those who
attended
There was no indecency of dress. That several of the ladles present.might not have
passed the Sunday-schóol standard of moral rectitude, I freely admit; but I

ttrt

Port Adelaide News,25 March 1884.
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News,l5 April 1884.

Port Adelaide News,22 Aprll 1884'
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positively deny that any obscene languagewas used in the room, or that
anyone was under the influence of liquor.'"

The presence of known prostitutes attending public events had to be
accepted even

if not condoned. In the same paper a correspondent

asked,

to what place of public entertainment can one go without meeting members of the
frail sistèrhood? At theatres, balls and concerts they are always found; but
providing they behave decently and are not obtrusive in their manners, I fail to see
ho* *" ãt" uÍ*uyt to discrimínate.t06

At the Port, one councillor held the leading men of the town to
account at the next meeting of council: 'It was a disgrace to Port Adelaide

that such an assemblage should be permitted in the Town Hall....[it] may
be better to refuse lettings than insult the public sense of decency'.rnt

Whatever the truth of the incident it demonstrated the tension between

two views of acceptable behaviour. The desire for respectability was
increasingly making ground on the free and easy ways of an earlier
seafarers'town.

By May the issue had been all but forgotten with the paper reporting,
'The Port is a remarkably quiet place, thanks to the preventive vigilance

of Sub-Inspector Doyle and his small staff of peace officers'.rot As
reported in the local press, the most troublesome problem at the Port
appeared to be 'the crowding of men and lads at the publichouse corners

especially Saturday nights and on some other nights - very unpleasant'.rOe
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Four months later the town prostitutes had returned to their usual
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activities and 'Notes by the Footpath Philosopher' in the Port paper
commented on 'the number of young girls who frequent the asphalte
between the Commercial-road and Jervois Bridge after dark....It appears

to me that police policy amounts to leaving "tolerably well" alone; there is
no anxiety to look out for work, or some of these asphalte trotters would
be requested to face His Worship'.rr0

In 1886 a local trio set up and moved their brothel around the
suburbs just one step ahead of police. They finally came to court but

showed no reluctance in continuing their way of life in the future.
Three young women, two of whom are under 20 years of age_, appeared on the
charge of kõeping a disorderly house in Rosewater....stafted business in
Glanîille...Corporal Kelly disturbed the nest and the three blushjng beauties.
removed to Al6erton...Cõnstable David;on caused their removal within ten days
Their business resumed in Rosewater, where Constable Beare succeeded in
arresting them....Pleaded guilty....Upon leaving the Court ql?,of the girls cried
out, 'Go"od-bye, all, for thiee monthì. See you again soon.' "'

The port continued its cycle of quiet then flurry on the waterfront
although by the mid 1880s it was generally busy with ships. Stories of

drunken seamen, tighting, stealing, riotous behaviour and indecent
language continued in the paper, alongside lengthy discourses on Sunday's
sermons from the churches. By the early 1890s there is evidence that

police at Port Adelaide were againkeeping a close rein on prostitution
and brothels in the town and that many reported offences were by

Adelaide prostitutes who frequented the Port for business. For example

tttt

Port Adelaide News,9 September 1884.
ttt Port Adelaide News,24 September 1886.

police records for October-Novembet 1892 show no 'known

I13

prostitutes'at Port Adelaide while 208 arc noted for Adelaide and 10 for
'Country Districts', the 'only area outside Adelaide city and suburbs with
a positive result in this regard'. As well as those women 'known' to police

there were 'occasional' or 'part-time' prostitutes not recorded.r12
The police reports for Port Adelaide maintained that whatever

soliciting took place was carried out by prostitutes 'visiting' from
Adelaide, 'their beats...generally around the stores and wharves'."t Two
such women, formerly occupants of a brothel in Waymouth Street

opposite the Shakespeare Hotel in Adelaide, travelled daily to Port

Adelaide in 1914 to carcy out business there.t'o They opened a cool drinks
and confectioner's shop, but at night at least, there was 'no doubt', a

police report noted, 'but that it is a house of ill-fame'.tt5 There is evidence
that using such a shop as a front for prostitution was not uncommon. The

Advertiser, 18 August 1g!5, remarked on the 'little fruit or cool-drinks
shop' as a screen for such activities and Horan noted a 'number of such
cases' in police files.l16

A similar ruse of the period was found by

Bronwyn Dalley in a recent New Zealand study.rrT In the case of New

Reports sent to Police Commissioner's Office, Adelaide. (State Archives, GRG 512,P.C.O. 1892'
File 967) in Horan, 9.
,', Repoit by Foot Constable Curtain. (State Archives, P.C.O. 1913, File 851) in Horan,9-10.
Adelaide, to Inspector Bennett, Port Adelaide' (State
"o Memorandum, Commissioner of Police,
Archives, P.C.O. 1914, File 631) in Horan, 9-10.
,,t Horan,9-10. Horan observed from police reports that both women were served notice by their landlord
and
a couple of months later with LizzieÈ,-- returning to her husband, a photographer in Morphett Street,
Mrs H-- to an address not ascertained by the police.
r12

I 16

Horan,

18.

Shops "of the Red-light Kind" and "soldiers of the King": Suppressing OnewomanBiothelsinNew 2nata¡¿,1908-1916', ÑewZealandJournalof History. Vol.30 (l)'1996'3-23.

"t Bronwyn Dalley, 'Lolly

Zealandhowever a 1908 Supreme Court ruling legalised prostitution

r74

where a woman provided sexual services in her home or in commercial
premises she rented or owned for her exclusive use. This legal position

facilitated the use of small lolly shops as fronts for prostitution.rrs

At port Adelaide concern was understandably raised when residential
areas were affected by activities usually restricted to the wharfside

precinct. The lack of adequate town lighting was a constant source for
were
complaint. It was difficult to move around the Port at night' There
outside the
no street signs and the only lights were the compulsory lamps
and were frequently
hotels.rre The hotels did not always adhere to the law
June
fined for neglecting to provide lights. In the police court on 12
1

878,
Charles
remand
house b
Savers. of the Port Hotel, Henry Barnes,
Brítish'Hotel, and John Murphy, of the B
Mr. Wadley appeared for the defenda
was somewhat inconsistent in not allo
same time compelling them to keep a.l
without costs (after assuring the Bench
future).r20

In

a
1878, the council considered street illumination and conducted

poll of ratepayers to gauge support for gas street lighting. on 22
November 1878 the mayor explained the situation'

r'8 Dalley, 3-23.

the 'dim mysterious light
Port Adelaide News,20 July 1883, which also included comments on
Station'.
Police
local
the
over
i.orn rhe miserable liitle lamp
Act' 1869 was amended by
t2(t
"*itiing
Port Adelaide News,l5 June 1878. In 1876 the second LicensedVictuallers
a Bill introduced by David Nock, M.L.C' for the District of Light'
tts

Last year it was thought advisable to light the streets with gas, and a poll of the.

was
t

n5

in

ratepâyers was taken, but the result
the mátter, which I feel sorry for, as to
the dark is objectionable, and not in keepi

ly in

town.l2l

The mayor was able to report however that the council had fixed street
names at corners during the year. 'This

will be found to be very useful',

he said, 'particularly to strangers visiting Port Adelaide'.'" Limited
progress may have been made but the lack of adequate street signage was

a recurring problem at the Port for another 35 years.

in

A newspaper report

1913 made the complaint that very few streets had name-plates and

property numbers for both business and residential premises were nonexrstent
It must result in considerable loss to our business community....The business man,
for an address of any definiteness at all finds himself reduced 1o giving his address
Town Hall,' 'near
as 'rear of Sailors' Í{ome,' 'opposite the Institute,' 'opposite
'We
of no other city
know
Port.
of
the
land-mark
well-knowi
other
Ferry,' or any
in the Commonwealth where such an antiquated
correspondence and business is constantly going
affairs, and, at the best, delay in postal Oáiiery'í

his state of
123

One group which took advantage of the Port's lack of street lights

were the larrikins who in the early days of the Port, as Peter Wright
recalled, were simply boisterous young men.
As permanent residents there were a
whôse ranks were often swelled by r
number of old hands from Kangaioo I
vessels in the harbour. When these were on for a lark the fun grew fast
both by day and night.r2a

By

1873

ung men'
,

by

larikin behaviour caused complaint at the Port: 'the evil doing

of droves of catfish youths who think it needful to moon about the

t2t

Port
Port
t21
Port
tza
Port
t22

u

its from the
and furious,

Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide

News,30
News,30
News,26
News,20

November
November
December
December

1878
1878
1913.
1895.

bridge...till it develops itself in spiteful and often-times disgusting

t76

remarks upon passers-by'.r2s Fears were expressed that it was 'scarcely
safe for a lady to walk alone in the back streets of the Port after dark'.
The paper gave an account of Miss Oxley of Commercial Road,
who returning home from a friend's in Quebec-street, was knocked down by some
cowardly rasðal just opposite Lindsay's foundry. Her screams for assistance
frightenéd the feilow, who made off so.promptly that, although constables,Smyth
anã Rae were on the spot almost immediately, no trace of him was visible.'

One writer to the paper understood that underlying social problems

were a frequent cause of many young men being drawn onto the streets
and asked,

There
f

for
can anything be done for our boys?
the 'Larrikin' class, and who night after ni
lor,
Can anything be done for theml They are
absence
the
utter
or
by
brutality,
the want of lpace, and in some cases-by absolute
of anything th"i g"* to make what the more fortunate oi us príze as 'home hfe'.t27

In

1879 C. W. Prest wrote to the Port Adelaide News with comments

on 'the hundred-and-one well-defined stinks Port Adelaide can boast, to
say nothing of its many larrikins and roughs'.ttt

In atatet

issue he

commented on the unsuitability of both Adelaide and the Port as places

for a family to live compared with the residential

areas

of Glenelg, North

Adelaide and Islington. Workers had little choice but to live near their
place of employment.
I know Port Adelaide well - having kind remembrances of many of its p-eople -

known the improvements since StJ/incent-street was flooded - know of its
increased impõrtance - rise in property - social status - and excellence of its
newspaper; bìt for all that it ii noì so-free from vice as Glenelg - or so.well drained
as Nortñ Adelaide - or so healthy as Islington. Lipson-street is no doubt very good,

t2s
t26

The Register,3

April

1873.

Port Adelaide News,6 September 1879
t21
Port Adelaide News,23 August 1879.
t28
Port Adelaide News,8 March 1879.
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Youth delinquency was a widespread problem in cities around
Australia and in many countries overseas. Melbourne larrikins during the
'gteat
1880s were described in a 1985 study by Chris McConville as
powerful young men who, getting half-drunk are generally reckless to
corners'
consequences' and as in the Port, 'evenings idled away on street

rowdy displays and deliberate insult of "respectable passers-by" defined

the larrikin'.l30 John Lack in his history of Footscray and Janet McCalman
these
in her history of Richmond both highlight the lanikin nuisance in

that
suburbs of Melbourne.t" McCalman recorded one resident stating

groups of larrikins in the early twentieth-century 'were opposite to the
went to
churchgoers - there was a definite division between those who
church and those who didn't. A lot of the unrespectable - the larrikins

were
were against the government and the law. And in a lot of cases they

who
drunkards. They liked to break up things and were jealous of people

got

on'.132

In Sydney the gang mobs of larrikins were known as 'the push'
which was a term used for a convict labour gang.'Push' was also used
around Melbourne but has not been noted in Port Adelaide reminiscences'

Port Adelaide News,5 April 1879.
The Outcasts of
Chris McConville, 'From''criminal class'to'underworld", in Davison et al,
Melbourne,72.
13,John Lack, A History of Footscray. (North Melbourne vic, 1991) 216-218,242-243,260, and
McCalman,28.
r32
McCalman, 28.
tze
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However the maritime derivation of larrikin from 'skylarking'
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(dropping on a rope from ship's rigging for a joke), which became

'larkin' around', or fooling about, was part of a port vernacular.t" The
term 'hooligan' from the Gaelic uallachán, abraggart, was less frequently
used.l3o

As in Richmond the loitering youths at the Port were not just an
annoying street element; they frequently destroyed property and in one
case distressed an animal to death. In

May 1881 J. Deslandes, woken by

noises in his yard, found'some larrikins' around his valuable draught
horse which died the next day. In a newspaper interview he stated that'he

would try the effect of a dose of powder and shot upon the next midnight
prowler he discovers on his premises'.t3t

In 1882 'the spirit of larrikinism' in the Port was said to be 'rampant
amongst us' and in December that year Councillor Bridgman complained

that 'larrikins jostled people near the market buildings of a night'.136 The
feeling was widespread in the colonies at the time. In his study of
Melbourne streets in the nineteenth century, Andrew Brown-May
described the 'growing concerns not only about circulatory congestion,

but about class respectability, noise, race, litter, and municipal selfimage'.r37 Port Adelaide seemed to be coping better

with the problems of

E. Dyson, Fact'ry 'ands. (1906) ll9.
Craig M. Carver, A History of Englísh in lts Own Words. (New York, l99I) 242'
t35
Port Adelaide News,ll May 1881.
t16
Port Adelaide News,lT February and I December 1882.
13?
Andrew J. Brown-May, "The itinerary of our days': the historical experience of the street in Melbourne,
1831-1923'. Ph.D. Thesis, The University of Melbourne, 1993, Abstract.
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r3o

transient seamen than with the home-grown larrikin. A reporter on a
Saturday evening walk around the Port

in

1883 found
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it was crowded but

relatively free from the drunken behaviour expected in a shipping port,

'with the exception of a group of larrikins and larrikinesses at the corner
of one street (and which of the two se es [sic] behaved worst 'twas hard to
say)'.t" With intentional discretion, the incomplete word 'sexes'was left

for the reader to deduce.
Port Melbourne and Williamstown, the port towns on Hobson's Bay,
experienced similar trouble. Wilson Evans stated that at Williamstown in

1874'larrikinism became rife...when young roughs and toughs swarmed
the streets bashing young brass-bounders from visiting ships. In October

of that year a mixed mob of apprentices from ships and local toughs
numbering 300 slugged it out in Nelson Place'. Offences in the town were
at most times restricted to the large number of intoxicated persons
'expected in a seaport where hotels occupied most street corners' and
'between cycles of larrikinism, the local crime rate was not high'.r3e

Nancy U'Ren and Noel Turnbull argued that at Port Melbourne

'rowdyism was certainly the problem police were required to deal with
most often'. Shopkeepers in the town worried about the effect on their
businesses and complained of 'larrikins insulting customers and throwing

rubbish into shops'.rao

t38

Port Adelaide News,4 December 1883.
P. Evans, Port of Many Prows. (Melbourne, 1969) 52.
Nancy U'Ren and Noel Turnbull, A History of Port Melbourne. (Melbourne, 1983) 163.
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At Port Adelaide, troublesome though the larrikins were, they
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infrequently degenerated into rival gangs or hardened criminal
behaviour. There was a view that the problem could be contained by
better street lighting, a stronger police presence and diversion to other
less anti-social activities.

One Portonian, uneasy about the loitering youths, renewed the
discussion on the need for lighting, 'if the streets were gaslit we'd have
less mischief. V/e must get the town better-lighted'.t4' The local council

was moving in the same direction. On 19 March 1881, the town clerk's

office advertised for tenders 'for 50 gas lamps and pillars'.r42 The next
month the paper had some encouraging news with the announcement, 'we
are glad to see Mr. R. Lindsay's tender has been accepted for the street-

lamps for the Port'.r43
Shops which opened on Sundays were avoided by the pious.

It

remained for non-churchgoers to provide custom or at least to hang
around in the vicinity of the only street activity on that day. In February
1885 the Reverend R. Ketly from the Methodist Church, and an advocate

for closing shops on Sundays, observed:

tat

Port Adelaide News,5 January 1881.
Port Adelaide News, 19 March 1881.
ta3 port
Adelaide News,9 April 1881. See also Port Adelaide News,9 September 1881. At_a corporation
meeting it was reported that'thirty additional lamps and pillars to be ordered. Nine for St' Vincent-street'
A lamiwas requôsted 'near the Birkenhead ferry steps' to which Councillor Honey replied 'if the Marine
Board would hând over Mundy-street \ùy'harf as promised the Corporation would see to the matter' They
which was suffiCient'. The Port was first illuminated by electric light on I
had a lamp at the street
"orn"i
January l^899 from a power house built in Nile Street by the 'South Australian Electric Light & Motive
power-Company', the first town supply in the colony. In 1907 the facility was closed when power was
supplied from astation in Grenfell Street, Adelaide. A power station at Osborne opened in 1923ta2
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it
was
mollly
shops;
patronised
people
those
class
of
of
the
respectable
none
the troublesomê classes. He had noticed crowds of young men of the larrikin class,
and women of a doubtful character, congregated round the doors of some of the
shops which opened on S.undays, and the language uttered by them was very
annòying to pâssers-by.'oo

The council discussed the problem of the roaming youths in January 1894
after the town surveyor reported that
during the holidays the lanikin element had been in evidence. Six of the
Corpõration wheêling planks and two wheelbarrows were thrown into the river
neai the Dale Street wharf. The Planks were lost and one barrow, considerably
damaged, was recovered. Tree guards and trees were removed completely., gratings
broke-n away from their places, two water troughs carried away - one, an iron one,
presumably thrown into the river. This notwithstanding that several special
ðonstables'were sworn in to assist the police.ra5

Some townspeople tried to provide alternative activities designed to

give the town a better image. A group of 'more fortunate' youths began
the Port Adelaide Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society. An
advertisement announced that the society, 'assisted by friends,

will give a

musical and literary entertainment in the Oddfellows' Hall on Monday
evening'.ta6

¡4t Johnson recited, very appropriately for the gathering,

'Damon and Pythias', the saga of two youths of the fifth century B.C.
whose loyalty to each other symbolised true friendship which was
rewarded by Dionysius

I of Syracuse. r47 The Port concert, for sixpence

admission, drew a full house but was hardly enticing activity for the

rough and tumble youths wandering the streets. The problem of the
roaming larrikins continued. Calls were still being made to solve the
situation in 1904.
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Adelaide News,19 February 1885
Adelaide News, 12 January 1894.
Adelaide News,8 June 1878.
Adelaide News,l5 June 1878.

The 'Boy Problem' is not being considered one moment too,soon for the good
of Port Ãdelaide. Many propeity owners know to their cost how serious are the
depredations committedby bgyl.The wharf rat; the nepìected child and the
offspring of criminal parents is increasing in numbers''

r82

The churches endeavoured to improve the tone of the town but those

in need of reform eluded the cause. Only a select few would plan a night
out to hear Reverend Robert M. Hunter who travelled from Adelaide and
'delighted a good audience at the Wesleyan Church, Port Adelaide, on
Thursday evening, with his excellent lecture on 'The Scottish
Covenanters'.rae Slightly more

thrilling was watching 'a match...played on

the Port United Quoit Ground, between our local champion, Ben

Godfrey, and Joe Ellis [ofl West Toruens'.1t0 The delights of the game
however would be lost on the rowdier town youths.

A newspaper column entitled 'Amusements' discussed the
entertainment preferences of the townspeople and concluded that
dancing, of the 'cow-shed' variety principally,_ is extremel.V popul.ar, and. one has
only tJwalk past any of the popdlù halls on almost any night in the week to be
assured of this fact.
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sensation of laughter to theinore aesthetic and intellectual enjoyment which is
produced by the-pursuit of knowledge or initiation into the intricate windings of

philosophy.''

Clubs for a variety of sports were becoming increasingly popular.
The Port Adelaide Bicycle Club was formed on 12 February 1885 with its

taï
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News, I I February 1887.
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first event on 2 March, a ride from the Port to Gepps Cross and back.
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At the meeting of the club it was decided 'that the club costume should be
navy blue, with majenta-and-blue forage caps'.'t'The club included its
own brass band.tst Also popular was the Homing Club mentioned in the

local press in 1887 when 'four birds competed in a race from Manoora 75 miles. The birds were dispatched by the 7.40 a.m. train from Port, and
were courteously released by the Station master, Mr. Pills, at intervals of

fifteen minutes

apart'.tsa

A Baseball Club was formed in 1889 with Mayor

John M. Cleave as president. The club colours also included magenta and

blue which were becoming the town colours.ttt
The marine environment motivated competition in aquatic sports and
the annual New Year's Day Regatta, which featured sailing, rowing and

swimming, was a regular event from the late 1840s. In 1861 The Register
reported visitors coming by train and by road all 'bent on pleasure,
and...desirous of reaching the scene of gaiety' where 'the Port...presented
such a...cheerful appearanca'.t56 Adelaide folk considered this a holiday

outing to the Port by train and enjoyed their day on the quayside or on
board the various craft in the harbour.rsT 1n 1881 the Port Adelaide News
recorded that 'they came by train and on foot; in equinine-propelled

vehicles of all descriptions, and from the family buggy to the German

ts2

tt3

Port Adelaide News,20 February 1885

Mud¡lats to Metropolis,3T.
Port Adelaide News,29 July 1887.
ts5
Port Adelaide News,29 March 1889.
tso
The Register,26 January 1861.
tsl
Portonian, December 1989, 3-13.
tsa

waggon; from the barouche to the donkey-cart. Thence they bestowed
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themselves into nooks and crannies; over and under the wharves, on ferry
steps and

in ships' rigging with astonishing celerity'.rtt In 1914 Sweeney

recalled past regattas, not knowing that year's festivity would be the last.
Thousands of persons lined the water frontages, and_it w_as lookcd upon as Port
Adelaide's galã day....The only place of outing on \e-1v Year's-Day was the Port,
and to the Põrt they came - merry-go-rounds, Aunt Sally, and all such games were
at hand, and the cries of those who were out for business livened up the line of the
water frontage. I can almost to-day hear them calling, 'Lemon kali, a penny a
opened with a first-class sailing race....The bulk of the rowing was
uih ar life boats, whale boats, ihips' gigs etc., and some splendid

itnessed.r5e

Sailing was a sport as well as an occupation in the town and the first
meeting of the Sailing Club was held at Birkenhead Hotel on 15
September 1891.'on

Away from the water, horse racing was popular with both
participants and spectators. A Port Adelaide Racing Club was formed and
held its first race day in March 1890 at the 100 acre Jenkins Paddock on
Grand Junction Road. On26 December 1895 the club opened a new
racecourse, Cheltenham Park.r6r White the respectable citizens of the town

welcomed the growth in sport as alternative activity to lanikin loitering,
the social reformers disapproved of another venue which permitted

gambling and drinking.tut The social reform movement was gathering

Port Adelaide News,5 January I88 L
Port Adelaide News,2 January 1914.
r6tt
Mud¡lats to Metropoli.s, 38. The yearly subscription to the club was 10/- with an entry fee of 5/- for
yacht owners and 216 for those with a motor boat'
tot
Mud¡Iats to Metropolis,3T.
rwra! Vamplew, 'Sport: More than Fun and Games', in Eric Richa¡ds (ed.), The Flinders History of
'ot
South Áustatia: SociàI History. (Netley SA) 1986, 437. Vamplew stated that'A major feature of South
Australian sport was its association with alcohol''
ts&
t5e

momentum and would eventually effect change, not just in the
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progress of Port Adelaide, but across South Australia and beyond

In April 1870 discussions were held between J. A. Rann, G. Ireland
and R. W. L. Leicester on the possibility of forming a new sports and

social club for the young men of the district which could also attract and
interest spectators without betting.t6' The result was the Port Adelaide

Cricket and Football Club which met on 13 May 1870 and elected John
Hart junior as the first president.r6a The minutes from the inaugural
meeting read, 'Members are informed that the opening practice will
commenc e at 3 p.m. on Saturday, 14'h inst.'tut So began a proud Port

Adelaide tradition.
The locals played their first inter-club football game on the North
Parklands of Adelaide where Port Adelaide Captain J. Wald led his team
against the 'Young Australians' captained by H. Y. Sparks. No date is

given for the game but it was not a pleasant day for players or spectators,
being played in a dust storm and strong winds, and ending in a draw.tuu
The return match was held on24 May 1870 at Buck's Flat on Hart's
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A. R. Mclean, 100 Years with the Magpies: The story of the Port Adelaide Football Club 1870-1970.
(Hindmarsh SA, l97l) 10.
'ú Eugene Lumbers, Centenary History of Port Adelaide. (Adelude' 1956) 88-91'
'The Magnificent Mag[entas]pies', in Port Adelaide since 1856: 125th
'05 Miõhelangelo Rucci,
Anniversary. (1981) 30.
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Rucci, 30.

'Glanville Hall'

estate.r6T

In

1873 V/oodville,'Willunga and the two
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colleges, Prince Alfred and St Peter's, had sides in inter-club competition
and Port Adelaide played Kensington for the first time in a match at

Buck's Flat on 5 July. They played to Kensington rules which meant that
points scored as 'behinds' were not counted and the teams changed ends
when a goal was kicked.r6s
The Port team

of

15 players included the well-known Port Adelaide

family names of Newman, Ford, Bickers, Le Messurier, Ireland, Rann
senior and Rann junior, Williams, Pickaver, Will Fletcher, Ede, Sam
Tyzack, Townsend and Brown.t6e When the team played'away' they were

farewelled and met on their return by 'an excited throng' of Portonians.tTo
The lanikins may not have played the game but were active in

barracking for the home side and had 'heroes' to emulate. In the early
years of the club, supporters were entertained before the game and at

half-time by a brass band, and later by throwing cow pats if Port was
beaten. For a littte more refinement an annual invitation-only end-ofseason 'grand ball' was held with members bearing all the expenses.ttt

See also Sheridah Melvin's brief
'ot George McKell, 'sporting Clubs', in Mudjtats to Metropolis, 32.
history õf the Buck family in Kudlyo the Black Swan Dreaming: Veronica Brodie and the Continuity of
Kaurnn History at Gtanville and Le Fevre Peninsula. (Research Report prepared for the Lartelare
Homeland Asiociation, lgg4) 13. Robert Buck and his son Robert were crew onthe Rapid from England
in 1836 and worked as watermen and lightermen at the port. They built huts where the family lived for
many years on the territory known to Aborigines as Palti meaning 'flat or stretched out', and which
Europèan settlers named Buck's Flat. See also Alfred A. Lendon, 'Handasyde Duncan, M'D' (1839-1878)
and Èarly Port Adelaide'. Mortlock Library of South Australiana, PP<G l28ll2l4 (Typescript,1932) 128.
Buck's Flat was the area north of Bower Road and west of the embankment along the river, now

Causeway Road.
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The Port Adelaide club officials tried but failed to obtain Buck's

Flat as a pennanent home ground for the club. An earlier Port Adelaide
Cricket Club had obtained a lease of an oval at Alberton and after this
club disbanded, the new group took over the liabilities of the old club

with assistance from the Port Adelaide Council.r" ln 18'l.J, the various
clubs formed the South Australian Football Association to regulate the

rules of the game.

At first the Port footballers played in the colours of blue and white.

In

1878 the official uniform became 'rose pink cap, jersey and hose with

white knickerbockers' and in 1883, magenta jersey, magenta and blue cap
and navy-blue knickerbockers. The stockings, in alternate stripes

of

magenta and blue, could only be purchased at T. G. Smith's Port Adelaide

drapery store in St Vincent Street.'tt In 1902 the team became known

as

'The Magpies' when the uniforms were changed to black and white.r74

In September 1895 the Port Adelaide News recognised the unity of
spirit which football brought to the town: 'Football becomes the leveller

of all distinctions and draws together knots of men of all classes, ranks
and occupations having the one common mark of Mudholian extraction,
and a consequent interest in football'.t7s The club's formation apparently
had the wide support of all community groups:

See also Mclean, opposite 15, the first grandstand at Alberton Oval was built in 1903'
Port Adelaide News,22 April 1887, referred to 'the notable "Tom Smith's," which, both inside and
outside is thronged with members of the football community, apparently conversing over the day's play'
r7a
Rucci, 30-3 1.

32.
't'McKeU,
t73

t1s

Port Adelaide News,l3 September 1895.

you hear the well-dressed grey-headed busines
ôhief seaport town of the province, discussing
boy the lãtest football....Old, young and middl
are saturated with the same eager spirit of parti
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affairs of the
of a school-

rness

football season,

In their history of Port Melbourne, (J'Ren and Turnbull recognised
the role of sport in bringing about a new sense of community:

'Divisions...between god-fearing and the godless and the respectable and
the non-respectable, between the temperance Protestants and the
publicans, between the workers and the owners....tended to be submerged

in one particular

area

- an area of immense significance to the history of

the area - the sporting field'.r77 The same was true for Port Adelaide.
Those in Port Adelaide caught up in football fever included Sunday

worshippers. The newspaper suggested that a well-known minister, most

likely the Reverend Kirby of the Congregational Church, might like to
include the topic of football in a sermon

if he had not already done so.

It is worthy of remark that the staple subject of conversation among churchgoers

as

soon as thé parson's mouth is shut is he inevitable football, and heated discussions
are often heãrd issuing from groups of ardent religionists as they de-scend the steps
which lead to their plãces of worship. We should not be surprised if it.was found
f the clerical profession, who is an 'artist' at
his discoursei, has not, at some time during his
l. If he has not he might take this hint.r78

-

The continued interest in the Port Adelaide Football Club and its
staying power and success to the present day is not surprising. From the

beginning, the town supported the club and its own young men in a

colonial society which regarded the Port working class as inferior. As

Port Adelaide News,l3 September 1895.
U'Ren and Turnbull, 114.
t18
Port Adelaide News, l3 September 1895.

t76

r77

observed by Peter Donovan and Bernard O'NeiL

tn 1997, 'the Port
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Adelaide Football Club grew to symbolise the character of the district tough, working class and with a strong sense of solidarity'.ttn William
Bundey, the South Australian attorney-general, stated in 1880 that 'one of
the greatest charms connected with manly exercises is that...they level all
social distinctions'.tto such effects were apparent at Port football games.

This chapter demonstrates the changes and social complexities at the

from a
Port from the 1870s. The town, finally on dry ground, developed
on the
close neighbourhood to broad community groups, from a focus

plight of the
waterfront and seamen to the town streets and citizens' The
demolition and
destitute steadily improved as unhealthy slums gave r1¡ay to
and the
council controlled sanitation. The dark streets became illuminated
was
churches, social purity and piety became stronger forces' Prostitution

The
monitored and loitering discouraged by the vigilant foot police'

larrikins refrained from the worst features of association with criminality
as happened

in the pushes of Melbourne and sydney. For many their

teams as
energies were redirected with the emergence of local sporting

they became fervent supporters of the football team in particular'
Dogged persistence, 'beating the odds' and managing on their own
terms were lessons Portonians had learnt from the earliest days and

football brought the wharf and town peoples together, at least in spirit'

r7e

Heørt College Adelaide 1897Peter F. Donovan and Bernard O'Neil, In the Marist Tradition: Sacred

1997. (Somerton Park SA, 1997)
rso

Vamplew, 445.

l2'

most winter Saturdays. The town motto, Haud Pluribus Impar,'not
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inferior to many', even if not widely known, was an idea to which all the
groups in the town could relate.
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CHAPTER FOUR
PROGRESS AND SOCIAL IMPROVEMENT AT THE PORT

FROM THE

By

1870s

1870 portonians had secured their site and rebuilt their town

with more permanent commercial and civic structures. Where would the
town citizens next focus their energies? To many of the non-conformist
clergy and middle-class townsmen, the most visible and pressing town
problem appeared to be one related to alcohol with drunken seamen and
delinquent behaviour by the Port larrikins. The same group seeking social

reform, also decried the time and money workers spent in the pubs'
Prostitutes continued to loiter as near as possible to the hotels where the

highest concentration of potential customers was to be found. Increasingly
the police patrolled these areas and lessened the amount of obvious

soliciting in the town streets. The police, the reformers argued, should
continue their firm action to control inebriates, larrikins and loitering
ladies

There was a pervasive view by reformers that workers should be
encouraged to improve their minds and seamen should have places other
than the hotels to congre gate. Alternative social activities lvere made

t92
available in the town through Institute classes and the mission facilities for
seamen. Societies and clubs for special interests were also organised by

middle-class males who had time for new diversions once businesses were
established.

Like their counterparts elsewhere, Port Adelaide's civic fathers
practised parochialism and believed in progress and development for their

town. South Australian towns, Tony Denholm suggested, 'endeavoured

with varying degrees of success, to provide themselves with the hallmarks
and symbols of urban status'.r At Williamstown the Williamstown
later a
Athenaeum was founded in a pre-fabricated iron shed in 1854 and

custom-built Mechanics'Institute which opened in July 1860. To leading
erect a
Portonians, one of the most urgent symbols of town status was to

permanent Institute. In the early 1870s, David Bower, an earnest
on
Presbyterian and philanthropist, donated f500 to build an Institute

condition that the people of Port Adelaide raised a like amount'2
Bower was personally interested in the education of children from

worker families. He stated that 'the education of children and the
improvement of youth had been for a long time uppermost in his mind'
and expressed the wish that 'arrangements should be made in the new

(eds)'
A. F. Denholm, 'setting the Scene', in A. F. Denholm, Susan Marsden and Kenie Round
8'
(Adelaide,
1991)
Terowie Workshop ø*iioi¡r7 the hístory of South Australian country towns.
' Th, Rrgirt"r, T luly 1898. Bower's obituary referred to him as, 'Quiet, self-possessed, unemotional'

'

in a very real sense,
plain, mat"ter-of-fact, unpretentious - he was nevertheless a conspicuously useful and,
patriotic colonist'.
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building for a free school until such time as the Government made
provision for free schools for the working classes''3
The Institute's main fund-raising event was a week-longbazaar in the

town hall which Governor Sir James Fergusson opened on 16 October
1872.

At the ceremony he formalty handed over the land grant to the

Institute committee. In parliament, the tenacity of Henry Kent Hughes
over three years finally gained one-for-one subsidies for all South
This
Australian institutes thereby effectively doubling their resources'+
over
meant a grant of f,2500 towards the Port project. The bazaar raised

f600, and other donations followed's
The Institute was built on the former site of the government-owned

No. 4 bonded store used by Captain Simpson, who 'readily surrendered'
that portion of his lease for the project which included extending Nile
Street to Commercial Road.e Robert George Thomas won the

architectural competition

in

1872

for the design of an imposing bluestone

and brick building.z Due to the tight budget, the contractors' James

Williams and John Cleave, modified the corner tower to a mansard roof'
look-out and flagpole.s The concrete foundations were laid on the

3

a
5
o

t

(Adelaide, 1902) 18'
Frederick Edward Meleng, Fifty Years of the Port Adelaide Institute.

Meleng, 21.
Meleng, 20.
Meleng, 20.

81' Page's
Page, Port Adelaide and its Institute 1851-],979. (Adelaide, 1981)
librarian'
Institute
revision drew hleavily on-ttt" tgOt work of Meleng, then the

*

Vti"nuJ Fitzgerald
Page, 81.

t94
unstable, original level of the Port 'with colonial red-gum timber crosssleepers and longitudinals well bolted together and bonded'.e When the

construction reached footpath level, David Bower was invited to lay the

building's foundation stone of Macclesfield marble. The ceremony was
held on 31 Octob er
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4 after a circuitous official parade which headed

west from the town hall rather than east where the site was Just around

the corner'.
ItwasheadedbytheMayorandTownCouncillors,andthePresident,Vicepresident, unå o'tno ófli¿"^ or tn" Institute. Then followed members of Friendly
Good Templars carrying a handsome banner' the

3Ë1f,3'åîå'.ï'.'il:"H,Ti:äB:il':'J*L'î;if l;:

Band formed Part of the Procession
Bazaar Committee and their friends
purpose over the basement....A large
itreèts....All the ships were dressed i

and
Bower expressed the hope that the Institute would create intelligent

useful members of society and that the boys in its school would be

'properly qualified for the duties and difficulties which they might have
to encounter'. He stated that 'it was the duty of the people of Port
Adelaide to see that this Institute helped to achieve that end'. He also felt
the Institute 'might be made to afford pleasant recreation to young men

living in the town, and seafaring men would be able to come there, and
always find the latest papers from various parts of the world''rt
The mayor and president of the Institute, John M. Sinclair, invited

e Meleng,22.
"' Mel"ng, 2l
" Pug", 83. See also Meleng, 24-25.
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contributions to be placed on the foundation stone. Employers in the town
supported the endeavour to improve the minds of their men. Captain
Simpson presented 'a cheque for Ê100 on account of his Black Diamond

Line and Elder Smith the wool merchants'.rz Labourers increasingly had
more leisure time with the move for an eight-hour working day gaining
acceptance. The workmen on the building were not forgotten when they

were invited by Wiltiams and Cleave to join the Institute committee and

'other gentlemen connected therewith' to a dinner that evening at the Port
Hotel. Over 60 attended and speeches and toasts abounded. As recorded in
the history of the Institute, V/illiam Quin proposed a toast to the workmen
'upon whom in a great measure the success of the undertaking was
dependent. He hoped they would give a fair day's work for a fair day's

pay, and with the present advantages and prospects, he predicted a long
career of prosperity for the working man'. In reply,

Mr Mattison

'assured the company of the good feeling which existed between the

employés and employers, and expressed a hope that the contract might

realise a good profit'.t¡

Two years later, on 23 October 1876, Governor Sir Anthony
Musgrave opened the buitding. Two vice-regal visits in the space of four
years, and both associated with the Institute, marked a distinct change of

interest in the fortunes of the Port. The spring morning was filled with an

t'
't

Page, 83.

Meleng, 26
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air of celebration. 'Business was for the most part suspended during the
after part of the day', Meleng reported, 'and those who could

ill

afford to

attend the ceremonial were by no means loth in the exhibition of their
sympathy with the proceedings by very unsparing displays of bunting''t+

Being a port town 'the ships at the wharfs...also donned their holiday
costume, and altogether the Port had the appearance of being thoroughly

en fête'.ts The railway authorities arranged for an afternoon train
carrying the vice-regal party to continue past the station and pull up
was
outside the main entrance to the Institute where a temporary platform

erected. Mayor Sinclair presented the governor with the key to the

building and introduced the proceedings by giving a brief history of the
earlier Institute locations in the town. He acknowledged David Bower's
contribution in the establishment of the new Institute in its prominent
custom-built home on the corner of Nile Street and Commercial Road'
Sinclair was conscious of a need to provide alternative activities for
seamen in the town.

fir
have aroom
Port. Ineed

it is
from

sed in the

much

worse

eit
ces.l6

In his address Musgrave reflected on community and social
conscience. He insightfully acknowledged that physical effort was a

t4
l5
l6

Meleng, 28.
Meleng, 28.
Meleng, 28.
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foremost need in the initial development of the young colony but urged
the use of the library to improve the intellect. On such a day his
sentiments would be well received.
be admitted that all aids to the diffusion of knowledge are likely to aid
in promoting the growth of heatthy public opinion on all matters affecting the
*"Ìiãi" tfi" Uoãy politic, and topievent itì degeneration into what has been

I think ir will

"i
ignorance.'
termed'stormy

of libraries and the liberal circulation of u
þ"t i"i i"tuining their character as an intelligent, progressive, and farseeing
people.lT

After a successful fund-raising bazaat and exhibition which followed
the
the opening, Williams and Cleave held another dinner, this time in

town hall, for 'about seventy or eighty guests' including employees,
friends, the Institute committee, Port councillors and other leading
citizens.

ts

The Institute cost approximately Ê6000, and on opening day there

was still f;2000 owing. Bower helped by providing 'furniture and other
necessities' and, after further bazaats, concerts and fund-raising activities

failed to cover the remaining debt, he paid it.re The main facilities in the

building included a residence for the librarian, three school rooms, a free
reading room, a members' reading room, an art gallery, a museum, the

library and later

11

t8

l9

Meleng, 29.
Meleng, 32.
Page, 84-85

a

juvenile library, possibly the first public children's
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lending library in Australia.zo V/ith a bequest from Bower of f700 on his
death

in 1898 alarge lecture room was added to the Institute with an

entrance on Nile Street and was named the 'Bower Lecture

Half in

recognition of his support over so many years.2r

With the Institute and library finally out of rented premises there
were 300 members of the latest town facility. Meleng wrote that 'the first
year's operations in the new building proved very satisfactory, increased
accommodation for seamen and others being highly appreciated' The

crowded state of the free reading-room suggested the necessity for a
subscribers' room, which was accordingly opened from the Nile-street
frontage'

.zz

By

1882, evening classes were commenced at the Institute and

the 1883 prospectus of evening classes offered a selection of subjects
ranging from chemistry, architectural, mechanical and freehand drawing'
and elementary and applied mechanics (three text books), to grammar,

elocution, French, German, Greek and Latin. T. W. Lyons held separate
classes in singing for gentlemen and ladies, and a class in 'Freehand

Drawing and Painting in Water-colors and Oils' was conducted for ladies

juvenile library, 'based on the American plan', opened in
librarian'
early 1901 after the ,u"""rJfri introduction five years earlier ofjuvenile scholarships by the
Arthur Rose.
" In 1g79 the new customs house was built on the site of the former one. Until 1890 it was separated
1900s the
from the Institute by a small lane which was then built in up to first floor level. In the early
of the two
basements
the
however
architecture,
existing
the
additional height wás filled in and matched to
The Bower
1906'
August
Compass,
The
See
lane.
former
the
of
width
the
by
buildings are still separated

'"

M"l"ng, 22.

See also Page, 106-107. The

LecturtHall was refurbished
22

Meleng,32.

as a

public reading room in 1906'
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Port Adelaide Institute (1876).
Photograph B 10740, Mortlock Library of South Australiana'
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by Mr Drews on TuesdaYs at 4 P.m.zt
The fee for classes, except where specified, was 1216 per quarter:

Institute subscribers were given a reduction of 2l- from the fee of each
class. One guinea per quarter covered tuition in the three classes of

arithmetic (Thursdays, at 7 p.m., text book: Barrard Smith's Arithmetic),
algebra (Captain V/. P. Lee, Thursdays at 8 p.m., text book: Todhunter's

Algebra for Beginners) and geometry (Captain W. P. Lee, Thursdays at 9

p.il., text book: Todhunter's Euclid).2+
The developments at Port Adelaide followed a pattern seen in other
colonial towns though few had such a generous benefactor as Bower' The
purpose of institutes was both educational and to a degree recreational'

They had a focus on useful skills but also a broader interest in self
improvement, refinement and development of the intellect. Some thirty
years earlier in the Port Phillip District, Reverend Thomas Osborne, in

the introductory address of the Port Phillip Mechanics' Institution in
Melbourne, argued that 'Mechanics' Institutions, unlike Universities or
the usual places of education, are not solely for the purpose of

communicating and receiving instruction, but for the two-fold object of

,pro.pectus of Evening Classes formed and in the course of formation in connection with the Institute"
quoted in Meleng, 54.
tu
Lee
M"l"ng, 54. See also 'The Memories of Captain Andrew Walter Todd', 5' Todd recalled Captain
Todd'
W'
A'
I,
sea.
of
the
road
the
of
rule
the
men
to
'learn
home
sailors'
the
also conducting a school at
went there and when I went up for my Master's Certificate I passed with honours''

"
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pleasure and information'. Osborne urged that lectures be varied so as to
broaden the intellectual horizons of mechanics.2s

C. J. Stevens, the Port Adelaide reporter for The Register from 1876

to 1886 (and member of the Institute who taught Pitman's Shorthand on
Friday evenings), felt strongly about the benefits of the Institute and its
offerings for self improvement. He expressed sentiments similar to
Osborne's earlier thoughts.
An Institute should be a c
as far as circum

"ð*pf"t"
advanced character,

but

render the culture
o make it of an
on the lower

it

encouraged.26

Those working in offices or serving in shops were dressed to meet
people through the day and were more comfortable with 'dropping in' at
the library or attending a class. On the other hand for the seamen and

workers, the Institute offered little competition to the relaxation and
camaraderie experienced in the tap-room 'clubs'. The men could gathet at
the pubs in dirty, sweaty clothes and filthy boots but to enter the Institute,
a wash and a change

of clothes was appropriate. Even removing the grime

was difficult for most workers and

in

1881 the need for public baths at

the port, 'so a working man can wash', was expressed in the local

2i Thomas Hamilton T. Osborne, 'The Advantages of Mechanics'Institutions: Part I', Port Phillip
culture'
Gazette, 18,22 Ãpril1840, reprinted in Philip c. candy and John A. Laurent, Pioneering
87-88.
1994)
(Adelaide,
Australia.
Mechanícs' Institutes and Schàols of Arts in
to
M"l"ng, 54. Stevens was later assistant editor of The Register'
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newspaper.2T This need was apparently remedied.

In

1883 'the sole public

baths in the Port' opposite the railway station are mentioned in the press.z8
Some townsmen wished to provide places for visiting seamen to meet

fellow seafarers and read overseas newspapers in an atmosphere away
from hotel bars. Michael Page argued that 'Dr. Bollen's Mission to
Seamen and the reading room for seamen in the Port Adelaide Institute,

were established as innocent counter-attractions to the prostitutes and

boozing dens, and were much appreciated by the more sober seafarers''ze
However workers found it increasingly difficult to feel a sense of
belonging to the Institute. By Novemb er L879 one man suspected that
there was a deliberate plan to deter labourers from entry to the members'

reading room. He wrote a letter to the editor of the Port Adelaide News
under the heading 'What are Institutes for?''
I wish to
Sir - As a working-man who was once a subscriber to the Port Institute,
know what was the object sought to be
from 12s. 6d to 21s.?'Was it to exclu
room for the benefit of the black-coat
reading-room was quite good enough.
has beãn most effectual iñ accomptbli:iË$:"",r!fii:
ONE WilO USBP

ÍO

NB A SUBSCRIBER.3O

As John Rann pointed out at the meeting of the Port Pioneers' Eight

Hour Society in 1879, there had been a noticeable change in emphasis; the
Institute had been 'perverted from its original purpose' in that David
27

"

'o
1"

Port Adelaide News,6 APril l88l'
'Th" port Adelaide Saturday Night', Port Adelaide News,4 December 1883
Puge,96.
Port Adelaide News,8 November 1879'
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Bower had intended it as an Institute for the working man'¡t The
committee, mainly drawn from middle-class merchants, had not sustained
Bower's altruistic vision and the working class felt excluded from the
very place established for its benefit. Philip Candy argued that most
institutes, although intended 'for the benefit of the working-classes',

relied on 'the support, encouragement and leadership from among the
middle-classes, and in many cases this led to tensions between the
aspirations of those for whom they were intended, and those who actually

benefited from having the resource in the local community'.rz 1'6it

*ut

clearly happening at Port Adelaide.
Fremantle,

'Western Australia, also experienced a shift in emphasis at

its Institute. There, stated Candy, the Reverend Joseph Johnston, a
the
Congregational minister 'concerned with the intellectual as well as

spiritual needs of the colonists...often lectured to the Fremantle
Mechanics' Institute and when

it showed signs of becoming

a "gentlemen's

club"...was instrumental in founding the Fremantle Workingmen's
Association'.33
Changes in public education for children also affected the Port

Adelaide Institute's intended use. The Education Act of 1875 was taking
effect by the time the Institute was opened, and all children within two
3' port
Adelaide
Adelaide News,25 October 1879, in Brian J. Samuels, "'Community" in the Port
Adelaide,1972,',73.
of
university
The
Thesis,
Honours
District l86l-1901'. B.A.
32 philip C. Candy, "'The Light of Heaven ltselfl': The Contribution of the Institutes to Australia's
Cultural History', in Candy and Laurent, 2.
33 Candy, 6.
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miles of a school between the ages of seven and thirteen years were
required to attend. Committee members of the Institute, who had
concentrated their efforts on adult education anyway, no longer pursued

a

commitment to implement Bower's wish of three years earlier, to hold
free classes for needy children within the Institute. The idea was
abandoned.r¿

Education at the Port was a varied experience. Until the mid-1870s
there was no compulsory schooling and children were dependent on their
parents' financial position and desire for education for their sons' and, in
enlightened families in the mid-nineteenth century, their daughters' Peter

wright provided

an insight to teachers and schools in the Port during his

youth in the 1850s and earlY 1860s.
Of schoolmasters, Mr. Peddler, said to
first. His mode of dealing with the bo
coax them to do their lessons, they on
able Thomas Dallison, and Private
might be said.3s

The school conducted by Alfred George Cave was near Collinson's Wharf
and there is a record of a John Forbes Leith teaching at a St Vincent

street school, 1853-1855, and Mary Ann Leith, also at st vincent street,
1g54-1855.36

3o

Page, lo4.

In l9L4 John Sweeney offered further

observations on early

(Port Adelaide SA, 1901) 5, in Samuels, 38' Alexander Moody
paul's
paul's.
Archives holds a receipt for his salary, óated7 August 1847'
St
was the schoolmaster at St
to
People of the
Er.ol J. Chinner, Schoolbells Ringing: Early and Government Schools which served the
1850Port-A-delaide,
in
'Public
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(1987)
42'
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Port schools, their locations and teachers. The open floor space of former
church buildings which were outgrown and replaced through increased
attendances made useful schoolrooms.
The first school that I attended presided over by a male teacher, was Mr' Caterer's.
The school house was situated in a hollow nextto the Congregational
Church....Later Mr. Caterer transferred his school, and with it the scholars, over to
Mr. Thos. J.
Congregatio
imparted. M
demanded it
r'
graced...Port Adelaide. His Por
o
ãnd oftimes when sitting there I

He was also verger at st. Paul's church for a number of years'37

Thomas J. King conducted a senior school, known as King's School,

from 1858 until his retirement in 1879. King later served as mayor of
port Adelaide from 1gg3 to 1gg5. In 1g5g King's school was described in
The South Australian Government Gazette as 'one of the most successful

schools in the Province'.¡s King's wife Emma, described in a

I87I Gazette

as 'a well-qualified and experienced mistress', ran a school for younger

pupils, the Quebec Street Infant School.¡s
Thomas Dallison, a verger at St Paul's Church from the 1840s and
the teach er at aprivate school sponsored by the church,4o was described in

tt John Sweeney,

The
'Some Fine Old School Masters', Port Adelaide News' 9 January 1914' See also
1858
in
Caterer
Thomas
replaced
King
Thomas
1859.
March
Gazette,3
South Australian Government
when Caterer transferred to a school at Glenelg.
tr
Th" South Australian Government Gazette,3 March 1859, in Northey, 43.

South Australian Government Gazette, 1871,626, in Northey, 46'
I84l Gruhu- R. Ross, A History of Private Schools in the Port Adelaide and Semaphore Districts
t910. (Port Adelaide SA, 1992) 9'
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1860 by William Wyatt, then inspector of schools, as 'a careful and

persevering teacher', but his building in Church Street and appliances,

'decidedly poor'.4r In 1863 Dallison moved the school to 'an excellent
room of large dimensions, affording full scope to the efforts of its
conductor and his valuable assistant, Miss Dallison'.a2 Dallison remained
headmaster

Street

until 1875 and his daughter Annie

in 1876

ran a school

in St Vincent

and 7877.a3

St Paul's Grammar School was founded

in

1862 on Junction Road

(now Grand Junction Road) with the Reverend Frank Garrett
headmaster.

as

A meeting of interested townsmen agreed on the need for a

in
school to 'provide the elements of a liberal education by instruction

Latin and Greek, English, Arithmetic and Mathematics''aa Sweeney
remembered 'a number of the better-to-do class built a school on Junction

Road and imported a gentleman from England (Mr. Ga¡¡ett) and thus
created the Port Adelaide Grammar School''¿s

The school was independent of St Paul's Church of England, but was
controlled by trustees who were also vestrymen of the church' The
school, which was renamed the Port Adelaide Grammar School

in

1870

when Allen Martin was appointed headmaster, provided a preparatory

o'
Th,
o'
a3

South Australian Government Gazette, 1860, 368-369, in Northey, 40,
Stut" Records, GFiG 2416,1863, 180, in Northey, 40'

Northey, 42.
(1978) 12'
Chinn"r, 'LeFevre Primary & Junior Primary School: Centenary Souvenir 1878-1978"
o'
Port Adelaide News,9 January 1914.
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education for those boys too young to attend the Collegiate School of St
Peter's in the city.+o The grammar school became the Port Adelaide

Public School in 1876 under the new educational system. Sweeney stated
that 'later, when State schools became the order of the day, the
Government secured the school building, and in their wisdom did not

permit Mr. Martin to get astray. He was appointed headmaster, and later
insPector'.+z

The school became a Model School in 1878 where 'the art and
practice of teaching could be demonstrated and learned' and Martin,
headmaster

until 1899, was respected

as a

highly efficient and successful

and
teacher and administrator.4s The school maintained its high standards

results and took alarge number of free scholars' previously known

as

'Destitute Children'.as
The Sisters of St Joseph conducted Catholic schools in Port Adelaide
and eueenstown from 1868,50 providing 'basic education' to 'about ninety

girls' and some boys at the 'Nuns' School' a school-room built alongside
St Mary's Church in Dale Street while 'about forty boys' were taught

oo

was headmaster he
See also Chinner, Schootbells Ringing,11. In the.29 years Martin
assistant teachers
and22
pupils
1000
with
one
to
rJtroõl
a single teacher
witnessed the school gro*

Northey,48.
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Port Adelaide News,9 January 1914'
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Northey, 48. After leaving in 1899 Martin became an inspector of schools for the
Department.

o'

of Tauondi
No.th"y, 4g. In 1999 the school is the Adult Aboriginal Education and Training Centre

college'

durins the
thrtemporary excommunl'cation of Mary McKillop ftom22
The Josephite schoolsls were closed during
reopened their
September i SZ t. ttr" Sisters of St Joseph did not return tó Port Adelaide until 1877 and
the Sisters of
and
McKillop
Mary
Story:
school in 1878. See also Marie Therese Foale, The Josephite
(Sydney,
3'
1989)
St. Joseph, i,866-i,893.
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by Mr O'Sullivan.srln 1896 Mayor W. H. Thompson acknowledged the
teaching work of the Josephite nuns in the town:
he had been for many years observant of the self-denying labors of the Sisters of
hildren
St. Joseph in the Pori, ând was confident
ion
highly
so
commitied to their care. Indeed,
the
appreciated, that he knew of many
education.s2
a
high-class
of
advantage
the
have
convent in Adelaide that they might

they
wás
Próteitants

When the 'Compulsory Clause' of the Education Act came into effect

in July 1878, 'school Visitors' were appointed, including James H. H'
Vockins, superintendent for Port Adelaide.s¡ Attendance was compulsory

for 35 days in each quarter year of about 55 days.sa Vockins investigated
both truancy and irregular attendance and his work was frequently
reported in the local newspaper. In September 1878 it recorded that in the
part of Port Adelaide already canvassed, with 1970 children of school
age, I84'required compulsory measures to induce attendance''ss

David Bower, nearing the end of his term as mayor in 1878, was
appointed chairman of the local 'Board of Advice' for the new Council of

Education in south Australia.56 He continued his efforts to provide
education for all children. The parents of children not attending school
st The Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,3O October 1869, 399. 'There is also a school at the

peninsula...attendance 60; and at Queenstown...attendance 80.' See also Heather Hartshorne and Josie
(1902 to 1999 Port
Wilkinson, The Carmelite priests and Brothers in South Australia: l88l to 1999'
is
Adelaide/Pennington). 1999 , 3. The Catholic church, Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception'
school-room
old
the
and
Street
in
built
was
Quebec
popularly known"as St Mary's. In 1904 a new school
became the church hall.
s2 Port Adelaide News,26 February 1881.
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Northey, 48.

pavlatvtitt"r, Long Division: State Schooling in South Australian Society' (Netley SA' 1986) 57'
Port Adelaide News,2l September 1878, in Northey,48'
to
E'
Chinn"., Schoolbells Ringing,l5. Other members of the Board were, John Henderson, Hugo C'
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Muecke, Chairman of Roseiatõr District Council; George Shorney, Chairman of Lefevre's
Thompson,
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Henry
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Chairman of portland Èshte District Council and William Christie.
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after a warning notice had been sent to their home, were served with a
second notice ordering them 'to attend before a meeting of the Board

appointed by the Government to show cause why they should not be
summoned before a magistrate and fined'.sz In March 1879, in its 'school
Census

for Port Adelaide', the board reported 2217 children on the

school rolls; 1698 aged between seven and thirteen years and 481 of these
non-attendants. Of the 481 children, 223 entered schools on persuasion,

2ll

onthe first notice and 17 on the second notice. The chairman

considered this highly satisfactory since, 'reckoning on an exempt 28,
there are only two not in attendance at a public school'.ss

By mid-1879 several parents had appeared before the board' The
inclemency of the weather and the impassable state of the roads were
among the reasons given for not sending their children to school. The
parents were not fined but required to promise that the children would
attend 'aS Soon as these hindrances were removed'.se In November eleven
parents were summoned to Port Adelaide Police Court and fined for

neglecting to send their children to schoo1.60 The following November,

Vockins reported to the inspector general of schools that six parents were
fined. Four of the eight children involved resided in Portland Estate

tt

of School
Co.."rpondence: Inspector General of Schools, GRG 1S/3/1090, 'Report of Superintendent
Visitors', 1879, (State Records) in Northey, 48.
t*
PortAdelaideNews,l March 1879'
to
Port Adelaide News, 12 July 1879, in Northey, 49'
"' Co,¡"rpondence: Inspector General of Schools, GRG 18/l/13, 'First Report of the Port Adelaide Board
of Advicé', March 1880, (State Records) in Northey, 48.
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where parents would find difficulty paying fines of five shillings plus ten

shillings costs per child.et
Education, however, was still not free and school fees were fixed at
fourpence to sixpence per week unless the parents' claim of being too

poor to pay was approved.ez Working-class groups in the Port were
concerned about this issue and held a meeting which resolved that 'as
education was compulsory

it should

also be provided without charge''er

The main outcome of the meeting was the presentation of petitions to

parliament by the Port Adelaide Working Men's Society and the Port
Adelaide Seamen's Mission representing 1700 men with a'lively and

intelligent interest' in education.ca An editorial in the Port Adelqide News
supported their view.6s Another public meeting on free schooling was

held at Port Adelaide in 1883 which received support from various local
societies such as the 'V/orking Men's Association, Seamen's Union,
Engineers' Society, Boilermakers, Carpenters and Joiners, Shipwrights

and others...representing 2,000 or 3,000 men'.66 In 1891 fees were

o'

Northey, 52. See also Port Adelaide News,
Cartwrighi appeared before Mr. R. J. Turner S
the Act.l.eacñ fined 5s. and 20s' costs'. See als

,9J
Klns"

reported to the police court on 'many convictions fo
o'
Port Adelaide News,20 JulY 1878.
61

Port Adelaide News,20 JulY 1878.
News,20 July 1878, in Brian R. Astill, 'Historic Port Adelaide Schools', Unpublished
Research Paper, The University of Adelaide, August 1986'7 '
ot
Port Adetaide News,29 July 1878, in Astill, 7'
66 D. Grundy, 'Fr"" ,"hoolin! ánd the state in South Australia 1875-98', in I' Palmer (ed'), Melbourne
Studies in E\ucation 1983. (Óarlton Vic, 1983) 187, cited in Miller,68.
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abolished for those under thirteen years and this was extended to all
students

in

1898.67

With primary education for children established and Institute classes
available for men or women seeking knowledge and skills, the leading
citizens of the town endeavoured to form their own interest groups'
Elizabeth webby argued that 'the growth of the mechanics' institute
movement in Australia during the nineteenth century was an important'
the
but far from the only, sign of the new thirst of knowledge' V/hile

to all
institutes were distinguished as being, at least nominally, open
sprang up'.et
classes, a host of other, usually more exclusive, societies

in
Webby attributed the fostering of self-improvement to a period
place in the
Australia from 1820-1850; in Port Adelaide this move took
the
1870s, thirty years after its foundation but only shortly after
and showed
consolidation of the town. The local groups took many forms

a

great variety

fall,

of intellectual interest, although several seemed to rise and

some being reformed and replaced. This growth towards intellectual

activities for townspeople was a move away from both pub and church'
there
As Kerrie Round pointed out 'associationalism was widespread' and

wasaflurryof'joining'.6gTownsmenhadanactivitytoattendonmost
nights in the week.

ot
68

Primary School 1862-1970: Centenary Souvenir', 11'
Astill, 7. See also'Port Adelaide
,Dispelling ,,The Stagnant vy'aters of lgnorance": The Early Institutes in context" in
.
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Candy and Laurent, 29.
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53.
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The Port Adelaide Parliamentary Debating Society, formed on 21

May l1ig, had a short life. The Pickwick Club, which practised skills in
public speaking, replaced it in July 1880 and survived for four months
before being disbanded.To At a meeting of Pickwickians on26 October the
Reverend Samuel Green, incumbent of the Church of England, gave the

first lecture in a promised series on 'spiritualism'.zr Members pledged
themselves to 'investigate the phenomena of so-called spiritualism and to

give to each the fullest and most careful study'. A spiritual circle was
formed by the same group with female members admitted'zz One
member, the journalist William Sowden, observed that 'Socially the

justified
engagement was highly successful; scientifically its achievements
differences of opinion'.23

On| May 1881 the Port Adelaide News

and
mentioned the 'Revival of Pickwick club at Mr. King's Schoolroom"
a

fortnight later cynically commented that 'If it were a boxing club,

followed by a ball or a go-as-you-please, or anything athletic, there would
be some sense in following

it out; but the mere cultivation of the intellect

and of a power to express oneself intelligibly! Is it worth it?''r¿ The
development of refinement and intellectual discourse found competition in

winning the hearts and minds of some Portonians'
t"

J. Sowden. 'The Pickwick Club, and Others', in Meleng, 63-66'
Green'ran
B"d" Nairn er al (eds), Australian Dictionary of Biography. Vol. 4. (Carlton Yic,1972) 289'
Adelaide
Port
the
at
a shortlived Spirituaì circte wittr his wife, "an effective Plãnchette medium",
not the product
Institute, in 1880 an¿ tSSt.It was probably simply an expression of his lively curiosity,

t'

williu.n

of a dissatisfaction with his faith'.
So*d"n, in Meleng, 66.
So*d"n, in Meleng,66.
'o Port Adelaide News,2l MaY 1881.
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Other associations included the Port Adelaide Chess Club, mentioned

in the local press in February 1881 and a Port Adelaide Mathematical
Society founded in 1880 and renamed the Port Adelaide Scientific Society

in

1889.is An insight into the society's activities was given

in 1904 and the

work of three early members highlighted as outstanding. The society
encouraged research by its members but many of the studies were only
recognised as innovative and useful outside Port Adelaide.
to revive the Scientific Society, which

ce to the cause of science in Port Adelaide'

Kestel's remarkable theory of solar re
posthumous honours, and Captain Inglis' lat
for põrt A¿eiáide, a work so stupendous and exhausting
discover u ti¿"
there also
"ontiánt
that its ,u"""ri iifõiË;"gtnator into the ranks of great mathematicians;

',nl"l"lx:iîi:ïî11:l,'J.'fi

:il"å':,Ï',"f

iå'#iîTl?,i.",n,""

have gained perpetual ãistinition for Port Adelaide, but no one

in this citY values them;
inventive work of the ch
work with results which
observations of Mr Will
sometimes have been in advance of the Government astronomers'76

The second annual meeting of the society was held at the Sailors' Home on

12 ÃpriI1882 with Captain \ü. Smith in the chair and Captain W' P' Lee
honorary secretary. The number of members had increased from seven to

port Adelaide News,24February 1881, 5 April 1889. The name change was decided at the ninth
annual meeting of the societY.
Ralph
'o port Adelaide News,ll June 1904. See also Samuels, 81. Samuels noted that the works of
,Radiant energy, A Working Power in the Mechanism of the universe' ( I S98) and captain A'
Kestel,
,A New Tide p."äi"to.' (191"3), are held in the State Library of South Australia. See also A Golden
Inglis,
Church' (Port
Achievement 184g-Ig2g: A Reìord ái tn, *o¡ of the Port Adelaide Congregational
Newton's
questioned
which
in
astronomy
interest
Kestrei's
that
stated
which
Adelaide sA, 1g2g) 15,
that
and
derision'
'gave
to
rise
in
Principia,
theory
amalgamated with the Adelaide Astronomical Soc
of some interest. See also Port Adelaide News,25
of the 'Barr Smith Lifeboat', newly named City of A
azimuth diagrams''
mathematician and will be remembered in conneätion with his invention respecting

"
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eleven, still a small group. Subjects covered during the year mainly
emphasised a nautical application and included
the principle and construction of sever
Gyroscopè...also an ingenious
foi measuring with great precision the
substances under electrical and magnet

machin

es)

ofñaval

of

cial interest attached to the question, owing to its
.77

At the June meeting in 1882, E. Govett, the Port representative of
The Advertiser'gave an interesting description of a shorthand machine

which he had invented and is patenting, and which will, he avers, take
down 250 or 300 words per minute'.78 The newspaper continued to report
on the meetings of the society which each year covered a variety of
subjects influenced by maritime or navigational interests.zs

In

1882-1883

topics had ranged from the action of the screw propeller to a discussion

on 'the great comet'.8o The work of these keen, local enthusiasts was
certainly a thought-provoking activity for a small group at Port Adelaide'
some member of which accomplished significant studies'

Other Port activities included a Glee Club, a Ladies' Glee Club and
the Port Orpheus Society which continued to foster an appreciation of

singing and harmony for both young and old well into the twentieth

11

Port Adelaide News,14 April 1882.
" Port Adetaide News, 13 June 1882.
'o Port Adetaide News,l4May 1886,5 April 1889
r"
Port Adelaide News,6 APril 1883.
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century.sr The Port Amateur Christy Minstrels were re-established rn

April

1879 to give 'a grand entertainment

in aid of the Gawler'Workmen

out of Employment' in conjunction with the Port Pioneer Eight Hour
Gawler Strike Committee. The evening concert in the town hall was
'under the Patronage' of Mayor Theodore Hack and two members of

parliament, David Bower and V/illiam Quin.ez BY encouraging support

for the families of Gawler workers out on strike, these prominent town
leaders could also be seen to be showing support for the cause of an eight-

hour working day.
Public lectures were also held under the 'auspices of the chamber of
Manufacturers'. In November 1882 Horatio Yeates delivered two

scientific papers in the 'reading room of the Port Institute'.s3 Of more
cultural interest in the same month was a production of Gilbert and
Sullivan's 1878 comic operetta 'H.M.S. Pinafore' presented by Mr Lyon's
Amateur Opera Company in the town hall over two nights, with 'profits

to the Port Institute'.84 Of more practical interest, symbolic of Port
Adelaide's final emergence from the primæval mud, the council was
asphalting the footpaths that week-es

st Port Adelaide News,14 November 1913.

n

Port Adelaide News,26 APrrl1819.
port Adelaide News,21 November 1882. The topics were 'Voltaic or Current Electricity: its
production and some ofìts Practical Applications', ànd 'Electro Magnetism and Electro Motors''
*3

ro

Port Adelaide News,24 November 1882.
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In

1882 a Young Men's Literary Association was formed at a

meeting in the schoolroom of the Congregational Church in Charlotten
Street. Mr E. Govett gave a lecture on 'Palæontology' at the July
gathering.ee By September there were comments in the local press that the

group 'meets in an inconveniently situated part of town', giving the
impression that

in 1882 the Congregational Church was still considered to

be on the outskirts of Port Adelaide.sr The article pointed out that the

Institute had insufficient room for the various interest groups; the
Mathematical Society 'has to seek accommodation at the Sailors' Home'
and there was no space for the Port Adelaide Chess Club'ss The Port

Adelaide Young Men's Literaty Society, still in the schoolroom at the
church, wound up its first session in November 1882 with 'a
conversazione'.8e

In early 1883 there was an air of prosperity in the town and
Portonians continued to give time and energy to associations and worthy
causes.

In response to comments made by the new governor, Sir V/illiam

C. F. Robinson, the following cameo of progress reflected local pride'
Portonians no longer saw their town as being at some point along the path

of development and progress but well established in culture, business and
industry. They were irritated by those who dwelt on the past.

ro

Port Adelaide
'1 Port Adelaide
**
Port Adelaide
8e
Port Adelaide

News, 16 June, 7 July 1882.

News,22 September 1882'
News,22 September 1882'
News,28 November 1882.
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We have four large flour mills, extensive smelter works, and nowhere in
been
Australasia are thére warehouses to excel if to equal those which have recently
'When to
Dock.
Adelaide
erected at the site of another of our great works - the Port
these are added the boat building yãrds at Birkenhead, from Messrs. Fletcher's and
Cruickshank's downwards, it will be seen that the work done in this town is not
merely the building up of the streets of a city out of amarshy waste, but that it
includes the establlshment in those streets of substantial industries sufficient to
the permanent prosperity of the town
t we have these evidences of business
exhibited in our fine Institute, and in

Portonians of good intent and financial security, 'pillars' in their

local church, benevolently worked for their town but were often
patronising to the labouring class and particularly showed little sympathy

for those with problems of alcoholism. Although they would acknowledge
and aspire only to Christian values and virtues, their lives echoed the
ancient Roman mores of grøvita.s' a sense of responsibility; frugalitas'

with its discipline, firmness of purpose, good humour, energy and simple
gods'
tastes; and espec ially pietas, the performance of duties towards the

the family, and the state.

In February 1879 the number of various Christian denominational
affiliations and a small Jewish community in the Port district were
reported in the Port Adetqide News.st Table 3 shows the number of
adherents along with population percentages'

e"

Port Adelaide News,Z2March 1883'Nurn"ri"ul positions of various churches in Port Adelaide district stated by the last official return', Port
Adelaide News,8 FebruarY 1879.

''
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TABLE 3 - PORT ADELAIDE RELIGIONS, FEBRUARY 1879
NUMBER OF ADHERENTS

RELIGION
Church of England

3878

Wesleyan
Presbyterian

I

Roman Catholic

Independent/Congre gational

1587

387

1007

592

Primitive Methodist

538
227
124

Bible Christian

115
84

Baptist

Lutheran
Jews

Ch¡istian Breth¡en
New Jerusalem
Methodist New Connexion
Unitarian

6t
l4

,7

'7

7o (rounded)

40

l6
t4

10
6
6

2

I
I
I

<l

<1
<1

<l

In comparison with the figures from the previous decade (see Table 1'
page 135), five further protestant denominations were included: Bible

Christian, Christian Brethren, New Jerusalem, Unitarian and Methodist

in the
New Connexion, but the proportions of the other religious groups
not
town remained very similar. The 28 Mormons listed in 1866 were
represented

in L879.

In Port Adelaide, as in England, Congregationalists were prominent
in business and mercantile circles and included, amongst others' sea
captains, Henry Simpson, George Hall, James Smith and John Bickers,

owner of the B. B. Line of sailing ships, charles Morris, timber
merchant, James Grosse, ships' chandler, Ralph Kestel and Francis
Reynolds, building contractors, Joseph Stone of the South Australian
Stevedoring Company, Henry Giles, grain merchant, J. W. Channon of

Smith, Channon and Compan], John Hannay coach builder and
temperance hotel owner, Alfred Good, caÍliet, James Haddy, undertaker,
and Frank Cockington, printer. Eight mayors of the Port were members

2t9
of the church.

sz

Although only six per cent of the town's religious

affiliates, they were substantial employers in the town. Walter Phillips
cited A. D. Gilbert's observation that 'upward social mobility was a
factor in changes that took place in Evangelical Nonconformity in
England' while arguing that'it was much the same in the Australian
colonies. People came to Australia to improve themselves and the
expectations of many were largely fulfilled'.s3 The I24Lutherans held

their first service in the Foresters' hall in Port Adelaide and built
churches on the peninsula, at Semaphore

in

1928 and later at Largs' They

had a very small presence at the Port preferring a rural lifestyle
reminiscent of the one in their Silesian homeland'
Even with a number of established churches in the town, there was
an apparent need for another seamen's mission: 'Inaugural Services

will

be held in Town Ha|I, Port Adelaide, on Lord's Day, January L2'h,

1879....Moody and Sankey's Hymns.

All are invited - Sailors

especially''r+

Two months later Sunday afternoon worship was reported to be 'well
attended' with the local church choirs 'rendering valuable assistance' to

the services.es The mission was managed by a 16-man committee with

the
Eland and Vivien Counsell, History of a Port Adelaide Church: "Honouring
'We've been at the
Brochure,
Jubilee
also
iv.
See
1992)
Past....Anticipating the Future". (Port Adeiaid e,
I
Adelaide
years',
Port
heart ofthe Port for over 150
740e3 A. D. Gilbert, R"tigiin-àní Society in Indus
1914. (London, 1976) 159-161, in Walter W.
1985'
Denominations in late Nineteenth Century Au

e2 Dean

85.
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port Adelaide News,4 January 1879. The ship-board mission of John Barclay operating 40 years

Port'
before had ceased after the estabiishment of land-based seamen's missions at the

os

Port Adelaide News,l5 March 1879.
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ministers of religion from the town and suburbs as ex-officio members. A

missionar!, Emanuel Hounslow, was employed to visit each vessel on
arrival and invite sailors to attend the Sailors' Rest facility during their
stay in port.ee In January 1880, at the meeting to mark the first
anniversary of the mission, the size of the task and the volume of overseas

traffic through the port was indicated in the missioner's report: 'Year
now just closing...overseas ships, of which there cannot be less than

600...with a complement of nearly 10,000 men''ez
The amount of shipping arriving in the port is evident from
newspaper reports. During January 1880 there were 52 vessels totalling

25 265 tons and comPrising
4 brigs - 1051 tons
5 barquettes - 1302 tons
5 schooners - 594 tons

6 full-rigged shiPs - 5832 tons
7 steamers - 4614 tons
25 barques - 11,872 tons.

The vessels came from Brisbane, East London, Glasgow, Liverpool, New

York (one each), Cape Town, Mauritius, The Baltic, Western Australia
(two each), sydney (four), Melbourne, Tasmania (six each), London
(seven) and Newcastle in New South Wales (eleven)'

r8

The seamen, particularly those from the increasing number of faster
steamers, had a very different view of ports-of-call to the earlier sailors

who had endured months of deprivation at sea between landfalls. The

'o 'Th" Seamen's Mission', Port Adelaide News,22Febtuaty 1895'

"'

or

Port Adelaide News,lT January 1880.
port Adelaide News,7 February 1880. Vessels from Newcastle mainly delivered much needed coal

supplies for shipping.
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behaviour of men on landing was changing with improved conditions at
sea and shortened travel time.

In 1888 a newspaper writer

observed that

rance, the old world idea of a sailor is fast
rmer times was of a heave-ho, ilffil, who, on jumPing ashore from his
s,' and generallY was taken in tow
to him till all his readY-money was
k is, to some ex
ts,
ashore, and
i
hout the world

the

The Sailors' Rest was a rented building in the centre of the town where,
the local paper reported, seamen could
congregate, play draughts, chess etc',
curréntliteraturê' Here also'Jack' can
can meet'chums' from other vessels,

to the Prince
The mission with its Sailors' Rest was a separate institution

provided
Alfred Sailors' Home run by superintendent G. Hills' The home

for a
accommodation next to the station in St Vincent Street and also'
1882
period, rooms for the mission. An advertisement for the home in

suggested excellent alternate accommodation to the hotels:
SAILORS'HOME

seamen and men working upon the port wharves can obtain
First Class Accommodati,on and every comfort'
a
Þfrig" ár¿ Strow"r ¡attrs, Reading doo^, Bagatelle, and other amusements, and
well-stocked LIBRARY.
Terms - 15s. per week, in advance..
l0l
Separate bedrooms for boarders.

ee

Port Adelaide News,3 August 1888'

News,Z2Februaryssenser,14Augustlgg6whichreported
Society in Nelson Street' 'the oldest
Britis
Australia',carryingmissionsbutnowprovidingabarfor
ritish sailors' society' in 1995.
iety name was chai
Centre of the

"" Port Adelaide News,lT March 1882'
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In

1895 there was some thought to combine the services of the sailors'

home and the seamen's mission but they remained separate.toz There were

still men who failed to find a bed for the night. In some cases,

as reported

in the Port Adelaide News, they turned up in court for 'sleeping out':
'George Wilson and

under the Vagrant

William Smith seamen, aged 18 and 21, charged

Act with primitivism - sleeping out in the open air -

were Sentenced to seven day's imprisonms¡f'.lo3 Wilson and Smith, most

likely destitute, may have preferred the March night sky to staying in

a

charity shelter, but by the 1880s such behaviour was an affront to civility
at Port Adelaide.

Facilities at the Prince Atfred Sailors' Home's deteriorated steadily.

By

to
1889 when the Royal Navy and Merchant Service arranged for men

stay there, they reported that despite its 'handsome exterior'

it

was

'utterly comfortless' and
like a second-rate poorhouse, so cheerless and unattractive, and not over clean,
its walls.
that none of tn" tn"n ðould be persuaded to endure a second night within
'stress of
'We
by
bound
is
feel O""p ry-pathy with *y poot merchant seaman who
weather' to þut uP at that Place'lø
so

The naval officers, after moving to the nearby Temperance Hotel, met

with the missioner, Hounslow, 'to discuss their 'field of work' and found
he agreed that the home was in a'very sad condition' and needed

"" Port Adelaide News,22February 1895' At the annual meeting of the Seamen's Mission in the Port

wish at once
Adelaide town hall on 4 February t-aeS, a statement was made regarding the two !odie1,'we
are
Home
Sailors'
the
and
Mission
Seamen's.
the
that
by
stating
to correct a misapprehension exísting,
together''
worked
be
should
that
they
the
opinion
o1
*"
u."
though
distinct,
entìrely
and
absolutely
"" Port Adelaide News,5 March 1881.
t'*
port Adelqide News,28 June 1889, reprinted from Sunbeam, 'a little paper published in Sydney for the
Royal Navy and Merchant Service''
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upgrading.ros The report by the officers included some prophetic

observations and asides on the town's vitality and future.
Port Adelaide seems to have more life an
is, no doubt, destined to be an important
when it has a canal through to Largs Bay
embankments stretchi
public streets, and the
äellers from tÍreir mid
improved.l06

o expel the far too numerous grogto do so, then it will be greatly

As early as 1838 a Total Abstinence Society was formed in South

Australia to combat the problems associated with 'grog-sellers'.rot The
Register reported there were 'about 50 pledged members'

by

1850''08

In

Port Adelaide the Reverend George Newenham, deacon at St Paul's
purpose of
Church of England, called a meeting on 6 June 1848 'for the
to
forming a Total Abstinence Society'.too f{s remarked 'it was high time
and
make an aggressive movement upon the drunkenness of the Port'

direct result
stated that 'half of the burials in his first two years were the
'the
of intoxication'. At the conclusion of the meeting seven signed

pledge' including Newenham.rr0 In November 1860 the local council

received an 'unsolicited cheque from the Total Abstinence Society for f5',
"the
which was 'declined by the council and the cheque returned, although

1924 and
"" port Adelaide News,28 June 1889. The Prince Alfred Sailors'Home finally closed in August
the impressive stone building was demolished in 1932'

Port Adrloíde News,28 June 1889.
July 1838, cited
"'t R"f"."n"" to the Total Abstinence Society was made inThe southern Australian,2l
,sociat Áttitu¿"r to Liquor uid Liquo. Legislation in South Australia 1876-1917" B'A'
in S. E. Close,
Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide, 1961, 131'
"'o

t"r

Th,

Register,2 January 1850.
Resident Deacon - St'
Graham R. Ross, Rev.'George Cobbe Newenham (1823-1853): 1846-1849
Paul's Church, Port Adelaide. (1992) 4'
ll0 Ross, 4.
r(D
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intention of the Society" was appreciated'.rrr The following year the
society paid for a drinking fountain in Commercial Road, the idea being

to quench the thirst of passers-by and so alleviate the need for alcoholic
drinks.u2

By

1876 there were four water fountains at the Port; the South

Australian Company fountain in Todd Street; a government fountain at
the railway station in St Vincent Street; a public fountain on the

Commercial Road and Nile Street corner and the Formby memorial

fountain 'on the corner of Nelson Street and North Parade''rl3
Provision of water fountains as a plan to reduce hotel use was a
common strategy. Williamstown has an identical fountain to the Formby

fountain in Port Adelaide.rr4 There, the 'wilkinson Memorial Fountain'
George
was purchased by public subscription in memory of the Reverend

Wilkinson of Holy Trinity Church, 'an avid teetotaller'. It was erected in
!875, stated Ada Ackerly, to 'dispense pure water to discourage the
thirsty from heading...to one of the (then) forty hotels available in the
town'.lrs Brian Harrison highlighted the importance of drinking fountains
both to temperance, and to sanitation, in the major cities of nineteenth-

Information
Lumbers, Centenary History of Port Adelaide 1856-195ó' (Adelaide, 1956) 30'
in a fire'
records
council
of
destruction
from the council,s norgn fufi"úte Booú which survived the early
ed by Fuller & Company. The water was

"' Eug"n"

was connected to the water main' See also
in a tray below for dogs. See also Port Adelaide

with its pillared cupola of decorative iron work and
.ÉNBCTSO BY PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION'
cribed,
the south-east corner
TO JOHN FORMBY ESQ., J.p. MAyoR 1870-l-2 & 3'. In 1999 it is located on
site.
station
railway
former
of Lipson and St vincent streets, outside the
il4 Ada Ackerly, ,A \ilalk in old williamstown" History Lóaflet 11, \ù/illiamstown city Library, 1987'
rrs Ackerly, 'A Walk in Old Williamstown'.
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century England.rrc In June 1860 Lord Shaftesbury observed that

if

fountains were established in the E,ast End of London, 'water would carry
the day over gin, beer, or any thing else of an intoxicating çþ¿¡¿ç[s¡r.r17

Drinking fountains of the 1870s are often symbolic reminders of the
temperance movement in the Australian colonies which followed similar

movements in the British Isles, North America and Northern Europe'

A

brief study of what was happening in these overseas regions places the
Australian and particularly South Australian movements in context'
and
Individuals such as the Capuchin priest Theobald Mathew in Ireland

moral
England, and John Bartholomew Gough in America preached that
degradation, ill-health, poverty and crime were the results of alcoholism'

of
Mathew spent many years working for the welfare and education
the poor and

in

1838 took a pledge of total abstinence' Ginger-beer at a

penny a glass was sold to his listeners in London

in 1843. Harrison

argued

that teetotallers deserve much credit for the increase in the sale of

cordials, soda-water, lemonade and ginger-beer in England during the
1840s and 1850s.rr8 Mathew devoted his work to the temperance cause

campaigning as far afield as America before his death in 1856'

In 1808 a temperance group began meeting in Saratoga, New York,
tn
and in the next few decades societies formed in other American states,
n6BrianHarrison, DrinkandtheVictorians:TheTemperanceQuestioninEnglandlsl5-1872'(London'
1971), 300.
tt1

rr8

Morning Star, I June 1860, in Harrison, 300'
Harrison,300-301.
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the British Isles, Norway and Sweden.

In

1874 the undenominational

Woman's Christian Temperance Union was founded in America and

spreaditsworkinternationally.lrsThisgroup'andthelaterAnti-Saloon
League formed in Ohio

in

1893, wielded strong political influence in

America, turning from moral appeals for moderation and abstinence to
demands for government control through liquor legislation'rzo
Russia tried a 'state monopoly system' on the retail sale of spirits,

tirstly in the provinces east of the Volga and later in the south and west of
the country.

By lg04 the system was established over the greatet part of

European Russia and Polanal.r2t

A 'no-private profit' system was adopted

in Scandinavia which entrusted 'a monopoly of the sale of liquor to a
body of citizens, who have no personal interest in it'. In Norway and
Sweden, where the 'companies' handed over the profits to municipalities
'press
in aid of rates, the system led to the temptation of municipalities to

the sale of spirits'. The Norwegian company, the samlag, then determined
that profits would be distributed to philanthropic societies with incomes
dependent on voluntary contributions'r22
S. E. Close has shown how the Australian colonies (and later the

all
states) 'followed Britain in their adoption of the licensing system' and

Christian Temperance
To help combat the liqour trade in South Australia a branch of the Woman's
Union opened in Adelaide in 1886'
rre

r2('

r2r

close,

16.

Close, 5-6.
rz2 Close, 5, 7-10.
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'experimented with forms of local option or local veto' for the reduction

in sales of alcohol.rzr (The temperance movement for local option voting
in South Australia is discussed in more detail in Chapter Nine of this
study.) From 1839 South Australia had strict licensing laws at a time
when in Britain licences 'were never refused' to establish 'any number of
the British,
beerhousss'.r24 Some South Australian legislation preceded
example

in

for

1891 stricter provisions about the age of children and the

in
registration of clubs occurred ten years before similar legislation
Sll¡4in.tzs
the
In the first South Australian Act, no drink was to be supplied to

p'm' and
Aborigines of the colony, licensed houses were to close at 10
the hours of
were closed on Sundays except for travellers and, between

drunk off
half-past one and three, for the sale of malt liquor only to be
the premises. In the second Act

of

1839 wording was changed to rectify

preventing
an error in the original Act, with an additional provision

in
gambling in public houses. Close suggested that from the earliest days
South Australia there was a fear that 'the presence of liquor would

public from
encourage men to gamble'.r26 It was an attempt to protect the
societies
moral danger by law. In the crusade against alcohol, temperance

public'
were to have a wide-spread influence on the South Australian

r23
r24
r25
126

Close,

17.

Close, 23.

Close, 17.

Close, 23-24.
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The earliest campaign emerged from the Total Abstinence League
started

in

1839 by George William Cole, a Methodist laymaî)zt 1ut", u

parliamentary temperance advocate during the mid-1870s. In Port
Adelaide during the 1870s the Primitive Methodists formed a Temperance
Society with weekly meetings at the Working Men's Hall. In August 1879

forty members were

present.r2s The Port Wesleyan schoolroom was the

scene of another group, the Port Wesleyan Temperance Society, which

met monthly.rze The Independent Order of Good Templars, another Port
temperance fraternity, continued their cause advertising'Temperance

Entertainment' at the 'Hand of Friendship Lodge"'in the Working Men's
Association Hall' where 'there was a good attendance, the room being

quite full'.r30 Other temperance organisations in the town wefe the
wesleyan 'Bands of Hope' and the Port Adelaide division of the Blue
Ribbon Army which also met at the working Men's Hall.r3r
One example of temperance activities in the town was the Blue

Ribbon Army's two days of 'special Services' in March 1882' On Sunday
the Reverend John Nelson preached two sermons and on Monday atea
and free concert was held in the hall under a banner with the motto
'Temperance and Happy Homes'. The entertainment items probably

r27

"'

Close, 57.

Port Adetaide N¿ws, 30 August 1879.

"o Port Adrloide News,6 September 1879.

"" Port Adrloide News,2l June

1879.

also Port Adelaide News,31 December 1880 which
Congregational Band of Hope. The president 'exhorted
Adelaide
Port
picnic
of
tie
described the annual
members to take greater interest in the working of the society''

'3t port Adelaide News,26 August 1884. See
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reinforced the views of the select audience listening to the many songs and
recitations 'with a moral' on the program. The Port Adelaide News
reported the event presided over by Dr George Bollen 'the first mayor in
these colonies to don "the blue".' The choir rendered 'The Badge

of

Blue', Mr Bray sang 'The Vacant Chair', and Mr Be|| gave a recitation
entitled 'Alcohol'....Mr Francis sang 'Don't marry a man

if

he Drinks'

and encores were called for the choir's piece 'Social Class' and Mr J. H'

Sinclair for his song 'Over the Hills to the Poorhouse'. Other items
included songs by Miss A. Eldridge's 'God bless our Home', Miss M'
Matthews' 'Break it gently to his mother' and a recitation, 'The
Drunkard's Nose', by Mr J. Hswell.trz

In

of the
1884 the church of England endeavoured to follow the lead

non-conformist churches in becoming more involved in the temperance
movement; a renewed interest which the late Reverend Newenham would
have commended. At the evening service on Sunday 24 February 1884

Canon Samuel Green, in place of the sermon, read a 'pastoral letter' from
'amongst
Bishop George Kennion which urged the members of the church

other duties...to become total abstainers or temperate in their drinking
habits'. The newspaper report on the service stated that 'we understand a

"White Cross Army" is to be started in Port Adelaide, having for its

t3'

Port Adelaide News,9 March 1883
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platform, Purity of Life, Temperance and Total Abstinenss.r33
The following Sunday Green gave a'Purity and Temperance' lecture
based on Proverbs 20: 1, ''Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging; and

whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise'.134 A Church of England
Temperance Society was formed with 49 members, 'sixteen of whom

were total abstainers'.trs l(e¡nion's speech to a meeting of the group,

which was attended by canon Green and Dr curtis, the medical officer to
included
the local Board of Health, was reported in the paper. The article
after
his claim that 'the Church had aroused itself to its duty, admittedly

with
the lead had been taken by the Nonconformists, and was grappling
the question of national drunkenness'. He confessed that he
of his work had broken
had tried the total ticket several times, but with the pressure
of stimulant' It
amount
down, una pråï"ã a personal requirement for a moderate
and fitness' He
was either t"t"iãtJi"ã".å and ünfitness for work or moderation
had embraced the latter.l36

The bishop's moderate position on the use of alcohol, in the reporter's

opinion, was a perilous one as 'His Lordship omitted reference to slippery
places, and also all mention of the fact that a man becomes a drunkard

only by degrees'. The argument against the evils of drink was put in

a

new light by canon Green who, the journalist stated,
"t

Port Adelaide News,26 February 1884' See also
South Australia 1l1. 1882'1905. (North Adelaide S
'strands in the Social Fabric: Religion', in Eric Rich

d at Eton and Oriel College, Oxford, married a sister
ustralia 1869-1873.
tlo

Port Adelaide News,26 February, l8 March 1884'
"t Port Adrloide News,Z1 MraY 1884t16 Port Adelaide News,3 June 1884.

23r
took great pains to convince his audience that he was serious, and by way of
illustiation he said that drinking'good' beer would promote temperance, and
same end. On these points he appealed to
lars of the church in earlY daYs.
,nun forty-five years old, nor possess
:...t
He was going against adulteration of beer,
from evãry piUti"un in Port Adelaide, and
results! Intñe mean time he was open to m
wished his opinion.l3T

les
an

Curtis also attracted criticism for his more permissive approach'
people
Dr. Curtis had prepared a rich feast of facts which most newspaper-reading
of
favour
in
was
teaching
his
of
bulk
The
readily .".ogniiãO'ur ot¿ acquaintances.
taking a share of good beer.
total
He ventured on dangerous ground in the statement that disease attacked
he lower
abstainers *ot" i"uãlr Y
fees charged to total ab
worthY
contributions. Local ab
doctor.l3s

The reporter, like many others who 'left to catch trains', found the
speeches unsatisfying and the bishop's predilection

for perhaps a pre-

dinner sherry or an after-dinner port, and Green's proposed study of beer

purity, were not well received in some parts of the Port' Three weeks
later the paper expressed 'curiosity whether Canon Green has carried out

his scheme for suppressing the sale of adulterated liquors, and as to the
number of sample bottles he has secured'.r¡s The temperance cause of the
Church of England, regarded as having a 'liberal attitude to alcohol',tao
was not taken seriously in the local press.

In 1895 another Church of England incumbent, the Reverend F' W'
Samwell, started the St Paul's Club 'with the primary object of forming a
rtt ps¡¡ /61¿l6ide News,3 June 1884.

"' Port Adelaide
"' Port Adelaide
'o"

News,3 June 1884.
News,24 June 1884'

Dirk Van Dissel, 'The Adelaide Gentry, 1850-1920', in Richards,

365
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rendezvo¿¿,s

for young apprentices and officers (not the seamen) on the

various vessels trading with this port'.r4r At the inaugural meeting on

1

August there were 90 members.r42 The club at the Royal Arms Chambers,
'open all day and every evening', included separate rooms for smoking,

writing, cloaks, refreshments and a 'long room facing St. Vincent-street
set aside for the general business of the club'.r+t þsslç5, games and
amusements were provided. Samwell's reason for this venture was

explained:

will

be introduced, although a moral

t

John Herbert Hannay attempted to make it easier for abstaining
his
visitors, and Portonians, when he established a temperance hotel' With

family Hannay arrived in South Australia on board Nugget in 1854, eight
business
days before his fifteenth birthday. He later built up a successful

in Port Adelaide as a blacksmith, wheelwright and coach builder, and
married Constanc eElizabeth Radcliffe in 1868. Their story is an example

of middle-class lives at Port Adelaide. Death in childbirth, infant death
and remarriage were common family experiences in the nineteenth

Adrloide News,l4 June 1895'
Th" Register,l August 1895.
were noted on the March l88l map
'ot port Aãrloide News,26 July 1895. The 'Royal Arms Chambers'

'ot Port
to'

I 878. The exterior carries
iron work and aPPears to be one
of Messrs. GrundY, Nesbit and
Royal Arms Chambers next to

Ford's Hotel'.
tu

Port Adelaide News,14 June 1895.
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century and Hannay's family were no exception. His wife died in 1871
after the birth of their daughter, Constance Maria.

In 1872 Hannay

married a widow, Elizabeth McPharlin, and their son Herbert was born
the following year. Constance died when nearly four and
daughter Eva Elizabeth was þs¡p.r+s

In

in

1876 another

1879, adjoining his coach-building

business, Hannay built a substantial stone and brick establishment

of

12

rooms, J. H. Hannay's Port Temperance Hotel, run by his wife.146
John Hannay took a deep interest in educational welfare and was a
was
teacher in the Congregational Church Sunday School for 33 years' He
one
a senior member of the Institute committee for many years and was

of the original subscribers to the Port Adelaide Scholarship Fund' A
trustee of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, he was also a founder

of the Juvenile Lodge of Odd Fellows, a member of the Glanville District
Council, and represented Glanville Ward in the first Semaphore
Corporation.

r47

Hannay's hotel was well advertised in the local press

before starting business in June 1879.
Just what we wanted!
The Port Adelaide Temperance Hotel.
an Establishment answering all of the purposes of a Coffee Palace!

Tea and Coffee....
Cordials of everY kind....
and the Proprietor believes that he has hit upon
The Right Thing at Last.

'" G."g pink o
Historical Soci
father's death

i

148

nay), Information File, 1996, Port Adelaide
thó coach-building factory and took over after his
ness

until c'1916'

(Adelaide, 1994) 4l
Ku,.inu McDougall and Elizabeth Yines, Port Adelaide Centre Heritage Survey.
requested on the
'nt John Hannay's obituary, The Register, 21 January 1907. See also 'Information
John Hannay'
after
is
named
Bay,
Largs
Street,
Hannay
10.
t!8g,
Hannay Family', Portonian,June
'oo

'or

Pon Adelaide News, l7 MaY 1879.
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Hannay began the venture at the right time. As a temperance advocate he

offered an alternative accommodation and meals venue to the licensed
hotels, and as a businessman he recognised the temperance trend and
catered for

it. A month after opening an advertisement in the local

press

read:
V/hich house in Port Adelaide supplies the best TEA and COFFEE and all
kinds of Temperance Refreshments at all hours? Why J. H. HANNAY'S,e
Commercial-Road, of course!

A local journalist rePorted that
to Mr. HannaY, of Commercial-road,
tavern in South Australia; and he has
fashion. A large and handsome buildi

charge.lso

the
The newspaper continued its support under the heading 'News of

total
Week': 'Hannay's Coffee house and Restaurant."is a house which the
abstainers should right heartily support, and indeed

it is deserving of the

patronage of all classes in the community'.tst Hannay's hotel was chosen

as

Port Ad"loide News,5 JulY 1879.
po,t Adnloide News,3 1 May 1879. The popularity of coffee houses in Adelaide developed a little later'
there were a number of
From the foundation of the Soúth Australian t"-p"iun." Alliance in 1884
Alliancà Minutes,15 December 1885, record that'Coffee
In1908,'Grant'sCoffeePalace'wasopenedbyJonathanGrant
'oo

tt"

glg,JohnWesttookoverthebusinessandrenamedit.West's

coffee

the south Australian
Palace. See also Port Adetaide News, 5 July 1879, for the 'Prospectus-of

Coffee-tavern, Co-puny'
be successful after all'.

ttt

,

is to
an¡ iort Ldetaide Newi,4 October 1879, 'The coffee taverns movement

Port Adelaide News,5 July 1879. See also J' F'

and General Directory for
run by Robert Robson but
to the hotels. See also the
rooms in the context of the temperance movement I
Limehouse 'Edinburgh Castle', was opened in 1873
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the venue for the 'Gospel Temperance Mission'which held a meeting
there in JanuarY 1883.ts2
The trend in temperance catering continued in the establishment of

dining rooms which provided cheap meals without alcohol' Leo Wibel
opened refreshment rooms in Commercial Road opposite the Institute,tsr

which were later run by G. Thoms as the Flagstaff Dining Rooms,
advertising 'Tea, Coffee & Refreshment Rooms', with breakfast and tea
costing sixpence and dinner ninepençslsa way Lee ran a similar
establishment.
of Port
Way Lee, Commercial-road, Port Adelaide, begs to inform the inhabitants
a
where
Rooms,
Dining
Exténsive
and
Adelaide, thJË;l;luii opên"O New
9d'ls5
for
I
ours
substantial meal can tie obtäined at all

The local paper carried a 'Declaration of

'war against intemperance''

sorrow.l56

The Port Wesleyans stayed in tune with the strong temperance movement

in Britain and the united states. In 1879 they advertised a 'Temperance
Sermon' entitled 'The Mission of Rechabitism to Australia' to be

delivered by their local minister, Reverend A. Stubbs'rsr fþe success of

"'

"'

Port Adelaide News,26 January 1883'
Sond, & McDougall Directory. (1391) 59'

& McDougall Directory
'to photogruph 18, port Adelaide Historical Society collection. See also Sands

Flagstaff Dining
(1901) 65. The Union nining Rooms run by E. O. Swensson were alongside the
Rooms towards the harbour.
"t Port Adelaide News,6 APril 1881.
tto
Port Adeloide News,l l MaY 1878.
ts'
Port Adelaide News,25 October, I November 1879'
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the occasion, 'in the presence of alarge audience', promoted the
Rechabite cause against alcohol and for membership of a benefit society

However it would seem that, by its very topic and venue in the church,
the Reverend Stubbs would preach to an audience of those already
converted to the temperance cause.

In his examination of the social composition of religious
denominations in Australia,

'Walter Phillips noted that the attempts of the

church to reach the working class 'began to look feeble', and'the
on
utterances of many churchmen on social questions, particularly
churches
temperance, widened the breach'.rss In Port Adelaide the various

enthusiasm' The
embraced the temperance movement with more or less
energy'
efforts of the Wesleyans and Congregationalists showed most

A show was necessary to entice the needy to the meetings' Matthew
of
Burnett's Mission came to town in 1880. After a'great fervency
held by this
address', a signing of the pledge was the climax of meetings

'apostle of tempe¡¿¡çe'.tse Burnett, a layman evangelist from Yorkshire'
migrated to Victoria in 1863 and spent three years' 1880-1882, in South
as a
Australia employed by the Wesleyan Home Mission Committee

800
temperance crusads¡.r60 The local churches informed Burnett of

't* Phillips, 89.
tt"
port À¿rto¡¿" News,3¡october 1880. See also Arnold D. Hunt, This side of Heaven: a History of

Methodism in South Australia' (Adelaide, 1985) 128'
the 'first evangelist to preach the gospel of
on in a number of towns and by 18i82 many
superintendent at Gawler refused to open c
in
Õlare where he was 'pelted by eggs''
opposition
faced
also
who

of
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teetotallers connected with the town's existing temperance societies, to

which he responded with the aim for'2000 pledges in the month at least
200 of them to be obtained amongst the sailors, seamen and fishe¡1¡¿¡r.r6r
On Saturday 6 November 1880, Burnett held his third 'Great Mass
Meeting' at the Port, with the aptly entitled address, 'Social Shipwrecks',
accompanied by a talk by the Baptist minister, Reverend J. Price' The
advertisement promised 'songs by various gentlemen' and a procession of
'Rechabites, Good Templars, Sons of Temperance, Torch and Banner
the
Bearers, and a United Temperance Choir' of a hundred voices leaving

town hall at 7 p.m. sharp 'headed by a band'.r62 The meeting, at the
waterworks office, was chaired by George Bollen, a local doctor't63

After three weeks of crusade, there were II04 pledges, and 1350
his
signed for the month.164 For all his 'signing up' success, Burnett and

temperance carnival were merely passing through, but prepared the way

for the right man to lead the local crusade forward, and influence the
whole colony through a consistent campaign for moral and social reform

On2 October 1880, apatagtaph in the Port Adelaide News announced
what was to be a new era at the Port when

tot

to'

Port Adelaide News,30 October 1880.
Port Adelaide News,6 November 1880.

'o' Port Adelaide News,6 November 1880.
21 November 1882. Burnett,
'oo port Adrloide News,20 November 1880. See also Port Adelaide News'
,the
Adelaide with a meeting in
Port
to
visit
farewell
Evangelist and Temperance Revivalist', planned his
News,26 February
Adelaíde
Port
in
A
report
Mission'.
the town hall 'in aid of funds for the Seamen-'s
Victoria'.
for
Australia
South
left
Burnett
1884, stated that 'Matthew
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the Rev. J. C. Kirby, the new minister for the Congregatio_nal Church, Port
À¿"luid"...arrived liy the steamer Victorian on Thursday. We hope and expect that
he will have a prosperous and useful career.165

Kirby's reform agenda was large scale, individual help for the needy
at the Port was left to others. Well known Portonians such as Sarah

Francisco and John Sinnaman or 'Crabby Jack', habitual drunkards
needing urgent help, were both likely candidates for more immediate
assistance from the temperance movemen¡.roe

fþe

crusaders however

followed a different agenda and inebriates continued to keep the police
in the
busy. A journalist, perhaps hardened to a continuing social problem
town, endeavoured to keep his readers amused by a report of drunkenness

in the streets during MaY 1881.
gleaned a rich harvest from the gutters 9p f¡esd,aV ,
o"rite couch three devotees of Bacchus. The first haul
an antique specimen of feminine humanity, to convey
of an
whom to the watch house he had to è*pÎoy the friendly assistance
onlooker.l6T

It is unknown however if the local alcoholics

appreciated, or even knew

of, the growing social pressure steadily evolving into a strident
temperance movement.

During one week the following May it was very quiet at the police

tot

Port Adelaide News,2 October 1880'

Heritage
problem

Act

r12

ï

0r

treatment was 'remarkably unsuccessful'; the superinte
rate o195Vo''
Commission held on the íreatment of inebriates in 1906 that 'he had a failure
'01 Port Adelaide News,l4 MaY 1881.

tude
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court and it is likely that the members of the temperance movement
viewed this fact to be partly due to their influence. Again with a degree of

irony, the newspaper noted that
the moral condition of the Port has been in an abnormal condition of purity lately,

It

at age 'when all grow good.' For

if

iî

"'Ëi'ffi:i3i!ff

T,iË"'' "

inning to look sad and dejected, as they
contemplate the glory which seems to haveþassed.away. It Yl'Proctor'scomet
nearer at hand ihãn túat gentleman has led uS to believe, or what is the produ"ing ^
we are progressing, if
state
isPosition (which we

?ìlï

Economic reasons significantly contributed to the police court's

inactivity. In the mid-1880s South Australia suffered a slump in the
economy, a follow-on from drought in rural areas. Wharves were devoid

of wheat bags and the port workers idle and unpaid. There was little
money for the pub as the men and their families rationed what meagre

in the
resources they had left. In late July 1885 a committee was formed
town for the relief of the destitute poor and reported that 'several ladies
had consented to assist...in canvassing and inspecting cases, and it was

resolved to appoint a ladies' committee sufficiently numerous to cover the

whole

di51¡iç1r.tes

Lists of the needy were to be drawn up as a result of these visits and
donations to the 'Port Poor Fund' were published in the Port Adelaide
News.

After two weeks the chairman closed the fund explained that they

ought not to continue to collect from thrifty people and that the
tor
to"

Port Ad"loide News,5 MaY 1882'
Port Adelaide News,31 JulY 1885
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committee considered it inadvisable to drain more money from the public
than was absolutely necessary. In place of cash some donors offered

firewood or clothes.r70 l{er¡¿ever monetary donations and home visits
continued, the details of which were recorded in the press.
Received f221.2.10 for original Port Poor Fund and f3}.5l- for general relief
account.
Semaphore South and Glanville Committee'
had
The dìstrict had been divided into four, and all likely places in each division
The
anticipated.
was
greaf
as
been visite¿....itre extent of distress was not so
wants were chiefly wearing apparel and bedding'
Rosewater Committee
ation had been successful, genuine cases ofpinching
mostly arising from lack of employment for men. Three
giaa tó do wa"shing and nursing if procurable. Deserving
ittee.
S.

,ommittee.

L. M. Tier, the jocular publican who made himself 'conspicuous in
a
administering and providing relief for the poor of the Port', arranged

town ha||
concert to boost funds, with the council granting free use of the

but 'a number of seats were ernptyt.rtz
Most of the townspeople were affected by the depression and on

1

September 1885 holiday activities for 'Demonstration Day', which
attempted to brighten one day at least, turned out to be sober celebrations;
to
only the larrikins, young men without family responsibilities, appeared
have money for alcohol. The Port Adelaide News reported:
Bad Times

notauy on Tuesday last left Port Adelaide livelier than an ordinary country
were all more
ur"ttyu.,í. Fi;gÑ;ré ttung across St. Vincent-street, and the hotels

Ín"
"t

"t' Port Adelaide News,14 August 1885
Pon Adelaide News,14 August 1885
"' Por, Adelaide News,2l August 1885

t"

24r
or ress decorated with bunting, au

showt"l|3å3llu:î,1ååif,:ilt
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on the

beautiful banner belonging to the Association...was also exhibited, and in the bright
sunlight was seen to full advantage.tT3

In relation to labour, one of the 'new social difficulties', the paper
'the
stated in May 1886, was the way in which trade unions were arresting

action of the old-fashioned law of supply and demand""free competition
are]""destined
has been condemned and checked by trade unions [which
to multiply in number because they constitute the best means of enabling

of 500
the wage-getters to elevate their own posi¡isn'.rr+ In Port Adelaide'
paper
men, only 150 were working on the wharves with the result, the
suggested, that 'either the men must scramble for what

little work there

be
is, and underbid each other, and cut wages down, or a few must

give
employed and the many must be idle'. The article endeavoured to
the
both sides of the predicament and showed astuteness in describing

of
emerging new order: 'we have, therefore, in two different classes
price of
society, two different principles at work. Amongst capitalists the
amongst
money is still regulated strictly by the law of supply and demand;

working men, where competition is disparaged, the price of labor is kept
up, even though the quantity used is diminished''l75

"t

Port Adelaide News,4 September 1885.
u4'South Australia and Its Depression', reprinted fromThe Sydney Morning Herald' date unknown' Port
Adelaide News,28 MaY 1886'
t7s Port Adelaide News,28 MaY 1886'
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i

By

1887 the paper suggested that the Port Misery

of

1837 was

now Port Poverty,r?o and in early June the same year reported that of
'about three miles of wharfage only about one mile was occupied'' The

article expressed the hope that 'before many months are over our
shipping trade will improve and work be provided for the large number

of lumpers now idle'.r7i
In port Adelaide workers' attempts to secure better conditions meant
confrontation with many of the factory owners who were also feeling the
adverse effects of worsening economic conditions. Employers sought

'freedom of contract' with wages determined by supply and demand in the
labour market. The workers resisted. When the colony's economic

in
outlook slightly improved in 1887 it was associated with an expansion
shipping which in turn required an increased workforce on the

by the
wharves.rTs The organisation of unions in the Port was helped
concentration of workers in one area. Chris Vevers argued that 'the

maritime trade was significant to the trade union movement in that it
gathered large numbers of workers experiencing similar social and
economic circumstances into one or two places such as Port Adelaide and

Port

'10

t"

Pirie'.r7e

Port Adelaide News,25 March 1887.
Port Adelaide News,8 June 1887.

1957,
K. R. Bowes, ,The lg90 Maritime Strike in S.A.', M.A. Thesis, The University of Adelaide'
Journal
Flinders
1892',
1886Adelaide
Port
of
34-3'1, citedin Chris V"ve.r, 'The Maritime Labor Council

r?B

of History and Politics: The Port Adelaide Issue' 65'
l7e

Vevers, 65.
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There were many minor grievances which united the maritime
workers of Port Adelaide and which were not being addressed to their
satisfaction by the unions' peak council, the United Trades and Labor

Council (U.T.L.C.), formed in 1884. The two largest societies in the
Port, the Working Men's Association and the Seamen's Union, had seen
'the advantage of a new peak council consisting solely of those engaged in

the maritime trade' and in 1886 the Maritime Labor Council of Port

Adelaide (M.L.C.) was formed.rsO At the completion of its first year there
were eight affiliated societies with2200 members. The August 1886

Report of the U.T.L.C. indicated it had 19 affiliated societies representing
nearly 3000 working men at that time. Vevers stated that 'although the
numerical strength of the M.L.C. was smaller than the U.T.L.C', it still
had substantial support'.rsr He outlined the defiance of Port Adelaide
workers in upholding their own council and withstanding tests of strength
and solidarity.

In October there was a strike on the waterfront when shipowners
refused to consider grievances of seamen and ships' officers seeking

higher wages. Their wages were poor. Jim Moss' study of the labour
movement in South Australia noted that seamen received f,48 a year, half
that earned by wharf labourers, and some masters earned only f'I20 a

lEl)Vevers, 66,

rsrVevers, 66, 68.
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year, for skilled jobs with considerable responsibilities.ttz Ç¿¡1s¡ Green,

who was closely involved with the cause of the Working Men's
Association, addressed a public meeting on 10 October attended by
between 2000 and 3000 strikers. Moss argued that Green's speech,

entitled'Who is the Monkey?', 'purported to sympathize with the working
men but asked them to reject their leaders and return to work'' The

workers remained on strike and 'the following day all shipping and
business came to a standstill'.rs3 This dispute was a forerunner to further

trouble on the waterfront over the following three years and further
financial hardship in the town. In December 1889 Mayor Ralph Kestel'
worth
donated ten percent of his yearly allowance by presenting 60 tickets

five shillings each to various ministers of religion at the Port, 'to be
distributed amongst the deserving poor of the town, to enable them to
procure a few Christmas luxuries'. David Bower arranged to supply all
p¿¡¡isia Brown's
the town poor with 'a good Christmas dinner'.ra+
description of the paternalistic 'merchant princes' of Fremantle as men of
social conscience who felt obliged to provide charity as well

government and leadership, would

as

fit well their Portonian counterparts

that time.r85

rn2

(Netley SA'
Jim Moss, Sound of Trumpets: History of the Labour Movement in South Australia'

1985) 137.
r83

Moss,

139.

Port Adelaide News,2O December 1889'
rs5 Patricia M. Brown, The Merchant Princes of Fremantle: The Rise and Decline of a Colonial EIíte'
I 870- I 900. (Perth, 1996)'

'*o
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In August 1890 the solidarity of the waterfront workers was tested
when they again struck work with the support of seamen, shearers and
other Australian unionists. The problems at Port Adelaide were a

microcosm of bitter dispute and class struggle between employees and
employers throughout the eastern colonies. A decade later J. J. Pascoe

outlined his thoughts on the effects of the strike action.
b¡ 1 ,
South Australia, in common with its neighbours, was grievousþ affecte{
individuals
to
losses
heavy
ed trade, ind caused such
years of careful management were necessary to
nd. It wat a time of social unrest, where class was
pitted against class.

186

During the 14 weeks of the strike, workers' families at Port Adelaide
endured gteathardship, relieved to some extent when the Waterside

Port
Strike Committee provided 'about 450 men' with 'strike pay''rs7 The
Adelaide News aligned itself with the local men and offered support in its
own fashion. The editor wrote on 29 August that
Port Adelaide, some of its detractors
don't denY the charge' In
evidence of which we Pu
Men's Association' from

s

By October the problems had worsened and the paper reported that 'by
day the non-combatants become more indignant at the persistence of the

Employers' Union in shirking a conference with the Labor l]nions',t88 and
published lists of donations to 'The Waterside Strike Fund'' On 7
November the paper less-supportively commented,

'*,'J. J. pascoe (ed.), History of Adelaide andvicinity. (Adelaide, 1901) 198.
"' Port Adrlaide News,26 September 1890'
t88
Port Adelaide News,lT October 1890.
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Heig
tireð
such

Adelaide to be thus guarded.lse

strikes are no more?.'.'We are
depression of trade, and of seeing
he streets; it is not natural for Port

The following week the headline read, 'THE END OF THE STRIKE'.rso The
thwarted unions, sapped of resources and strength, turned to a new longterm plan engaging in political action designed to see labour
representatives elected to parliament.

For a short period the Port came alive again and the newspaper
reported, 'Erection of sugar refinery works going on well',rst and that
'the "Old Curiosity Shop", at the corner of Lipson and Divett-streets is
being demolished in order to give place to imposing banking premises''trz

A 'Cornish Association' was formed in the town and the Acorn Lodge of
the United Order of Druids held a banquet at the Duke of Wellington

building
Hotel.re3 The men were back at work and employers such as the
contractor Ralph Kestel, were making profits again'
new stack iust erected by Mr. Kestel for the Sugar Refinery
Tuesday, ih"n the Unión Jack was hoisted at the !op' Th9
igtr, in .ttþ" diagonal. It is without doubt the prettiest stack

Hard times were not yet over. With the exception of Western
Australia, financial crisis hit all the Australian colonies when export
prices declined sharply. The banking industry suffered heavy losses and

t*o

Port Adelaide
'0" Port Adelaide
to'
Port Adelaide
'e' Port Adelaide
tu'
Port Adelaide
t"o
Port Adelaide

News,31 October, 7 November 1890
News,14 November 1890'
News,20 February 1891.
News,6 March 1891.
News,16 January, 27 February 1891

News,13 March' 3 April 1891.
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the Bank of South Australia closed its doors

in

L892. The newly formed

Port Adelaide Democratic Association heard M. H. Taylor, the former

'Emigration Agent and Lecturer to the South Australian Government'
deliver a speech in the Trades' Societies' Rooms on the private ownership

of land entitled, 'The Great Enemy of Labor'.us þ¡ Bollen spoke to the
same group on 'Statism' and on his return to the Port from overseas the

Reverend Joseph Kirby lectured on 'The Economic Condition of the

people in India', and stated that fifty million persons in that country were
'bordering on absolute destitution', perhaps making his audience feel that

life at the Port wasn't so bad after ¿ll.rso Links

between the M.L.C. and

U.T.L.C. forged during the national workers' strike in 1890 led to the
U.T.L.C. being againrecognised as the peak union council in 1892'

Forty steamers arrived at the Port during July

1892,re7

but conditions

did not improve and on 19 August the paper reported again on 'slack
times' in the police court 'where there have been very few cases of wrong
doing to punish of late'.re8 A parade had always cheered up the town and

in late August L8g2 the union 'eight hours' demonstration procession'
round the Port streets and down to Alberton Oval was, for many, a
welcome diversion from coping with tight budgets'
The following Port Adelaide Unions will take part'
Federated s"iÃ"n.; Ùnión, Shipwrights, Carpènte
Association, Sawmill and Timbèryard Employees,
tot
'oo

to'

ter

Port Adelaide News,1,3May 1892.
Por, Adelaide News,5 August, 8 July 1892.

Port Adelaide News,5 August 1892.
Port Adelaide News,lg August 1892.

vers'
Mens'
ters'
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Port Adelaide Drivers, Plasterers, Laborers, Coasting Seamen's Union, and
Federated Stewards and Cooks. Societies with no banners:- Certified Engineers,
Port Adelaide storemen, Millers, Port Adelaide Licensed carters.lee

In the town where unions were major topics of discussion by workers, the
papers now had news of a proposed union of colonies. The local journalist

was sceptical about the success of such a plan.
Australian Federation
Much as we *oui¿lit" to see all the Australian provinces united under one Federal
government, we cannot close our eyes to.the fu.! lf3t, under present circumstances,
ãny such union would be more artificial than real'200

In the new year, 1893, 'The New Australia Movement' got under way'

By 1893 a return to progress was in the air with the opening at the
Port of John Gill and K. Gellert's 'New Roller Flour \{ill'.zot Even the
'Seamen's Mission
seamen's mission had new confidence, opening a new

Hall and Sailors' Rest in Robe-stre

ett .202

The l0cal council, with some

confidence in its financial state, hired James Brunell, 'the well-known

painter and decorator of this town', to undertake a thorough renovation

of the Port town hall and buildings complete with 'dado paper imported

from Yokoham

a',,zot

unlthe Port Adelaide Branch of the Young South

Australian Patriotic Association'held a most successful smoke social in
the School of Music, Dale-street'.20

'e Port Adelaide News,2ó August 1892.
't" Port Adelaide News,3O Septembet 1892.
'"t Port Adelaide News,26MaY 1893.
"" Port Adrlaide News,26MaY 1893'
"" Port Ad"laide News,17 February, 13 January

t''

Port Adelaide News,23 June 1893'

1893
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However there were still many Portonians in need and in July 1893
the paper reported a consignment of three tons of 'Potatoes for the Poor'

from Port McDonnell on board the ketch Lillie Hawkins'generously
subscribed by different donors for the relief of distressed families in Port
Adelaide'.2os

In October the local relief fund committee chaired by Mayor

Charles Tucker decided to 'administer assistance upon a restricted basis

long as the money

as

lasted'.zoo

While attempts were being made to provide the basic needs of food
and shelter for the town poor, the seamen's mission continued its
endeavours to reform the lives of seamen 'morally and spiritually'' In

September 1894 an editorial praised the mission's work and commented
on the importance of seamen, on whom,

it

stated, 'the whole community'

at
depended. 'Without this class commerce and trade would be necessarlly

be cut
a standstill, for the means of exportation and importation would

off . It was necessary, the editor continued, that 'in the interests of the
whole community...the men to whom the great and important function of
transmitting produce from country to country is entrusted, should be
sober, industrious and trustworthy men' but he stated,

it was 'well known'

that 'in many cases the reverse is seen. It cannot be doubted that sailors
are often given to vice and immorality in a greater measure than
landsmen. When a sailor comes ashore he is at once subjected to great

't" Port Adelaide News,2l JulY

1893.

'"0 Port Adelaide News,6 october 1893.
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temptations from the various evil influences which immediately surround
him'.207

The sailors, whether or not yielding to temptation, were doing so

quietly and not disturbing the town. In October the paper reported one
week 'entirely free from criminal records' and the next with only one
offender before the court, neither seaman nor Portonian but 'one drunk,

who came from Adelaide'. There was an'unusual freedom from
to
drunkenness' in the town and the reporter expressed puzzlement as

'who should receive the credit, the Salvation Army, the temperance
reformers
organizations, the publicans, the police, or the weather''2os The

town
no doubt continued to be pleased with the apparent change in the
whatever the reason.
Port Adelaide, as a main port, always contained a fairly mobile
population which was one of its major differences to other South
Australian towns, yet in 1895, after another economic down-turn,

mobility verged on exodus particularly from run-down areas' Residents
were noticeably leaving Port Adelaide, perhaps seeking work elsewhere'

In July a house agent showed 'a heap of keys of empty

houses''2os That

of
summer there was another outbreak of typhoid fever and the residents
Semaphore and Port Adelaide were warned to check 'dairies and house

""
""

"'

Port Adelaide News,28 September 1894.
Port Adelaide News,26 October 1894.
Port Adelaide News,l2 JulY 1895'
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sewerage disposal'.zro

l¡

ys¿s

likely tenants were anxious to leave the older

dilapidated dwellings with poor facilities for a number of reasons. The
most feared disease outbreak in a port was bubonic plague, spread by rats

from visiting ships. Cases were reported in Sydney in 1900 and almost
immediately a victim of what 'looked like plague' was reported at Port
Adelaide when a runaway sailor from the barque Formosø died in
hospital:

w
clothandpcoffinitselfwas
encased in

aled in a waterproof

the body

tY barge and towed to

Torrens Island where it was buried th

There was need for concern. Nine years later five cases of plague at the

Port were reported with four deaths. It was fortunate that this outbreak
arrived long after the worst of the Port's slum areas had been cleared'

Action was slow. The Central Board of Health was cynically reported

as

having 'in due course, acted promptly'. It 'took over full direction of the
campaign thirty-seven days after the last person had died and twentyseven days after the last infected rat had been found'.2r2

In

1901 the town population reached 20 000 after the annexation

of

the surrounding district councils areas, and Port Adelaide was proclaimed
a city. Winter was a bitter time for many citizens and charity and welfare

groups endeavoured to help where they could.

ttt'

In

1904 Hounslow, then

Port Adrlaide News,l0 January 1896'
History of the City of Adelaide and its Council, ;,878-1928. (Kent Town
sA, 1996) 123.
"' Portonian, June 1973, 10.

t" p"t". Morton, After Light: A
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secretary for the Port Adelaide Benevolent and Strangers' Friend Society,

called for 'gifts of fuel, clothing and blankets as well as money' when

further relief for the destitute poor was needed.2r3 Unemployment did not
ease

until lgOT when the colony againprospered with good

seasons and

record crops.
This chapter has traced the middle-class endeavour and
determination to change the social attitudes of Portonians and to improve
the image of the Port. Progress at Port Adelaide was not only measured

by the number of warehouses or imposing bank buildings' or even by the
design of the town hall but by the range of educational and social

activities. Alternative leisure places to the pubs were set up' Courses at
the Institute, clubs, and temperance meetings were designed for personal

improvement.
The Institute was, as in other towns across the country, a symbol of

this movement. It gave opportunities to the working man to extend his
trade knowledge, read mofe widely, study refinements and emerge as a

more worthy citizen. Education for the workers' children and the growth

of a myriad of societies on a broad range of interests reflected this
movement. Success though was mixed.
There was a return to survival rather than the development of the

intellect when economic recession hit the working man and his family.
't'

Port Adetaide News,2,23 IulY 1904.
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Working men had a new confidence through their union strength but this
was to little avail during strikes or depression. From 1884

to

1907 (with

the exception of better years from 1890 to 1893) unemployment persisted

for a large proportion of the workforce.
The frontier port town, while still the recreation zoîe for transient
seamen, had changed to an industrial and commercial city, with the

continued surveillance by local police determined to lessen drunkenness,

prostitution and loutish behaviour. The streets near hotels and around the
wharves were patrolled by the foot police who knew many of the

larrikins and loitering ladies on their beat. Open soliciting was noticeably
reduced and delinquent behaviour contained. An increasing number of
and
seamen preferred to stay at the Sailors' Rest, catch up on newspapers

play cards and billiards rather than spend their wages in the bar.
The merchants and business men of the town increasingly involved
themselves with church activities and causes. Walter Phillip's claim that

late nineteenth-century churches were 'bastions of...middle class
respectability' appears to be reflected in Port Adelaide.2r4 When the initial

building of facilities was more or less completed, people throughout the
colony found time to devote to social and moral reform' In particular
temperance movements were formed to reduce the problems of drink and
drunkenness. As in other towns water fountains, cordials and soda

2t4

Phillips,

88.
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drinks were more frequently available and temperance hotels, coffee
houses and unlicensed dining rooms offered alternative meal venues to the

traditional hotels.
However the struggle between the supporters of the pubs and the
soldiers of temperance was far from over. Extreme positions emerged on
either side. The following chapters provide a closer study of hotels and
churches at the Port with a description of two larger-than-life residents

illustrative of this PolaritY.
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE PORT HOTELS

The first South Australian liquor licence was granted in May 1837
and in February 1839 the first Licensed Victuallers
and remained with minor amendments

Act

came into force

until 1863.' With this early focus

on licensing premises, South Australia began government control over the
sale of liquor and in the same year,1839, George Cole started the

colony's first temperance campaign with his Total AbstinenceLeague.z

To understand the concern of temperance reformers in Port
Adelaide it is important to study the source of their irritation, the hotels
and wine bars in the town. Migrant labourers, already known for their

love of a drink in British and Irish pubs, found their thirst even more
stimulated working in the hotter, and drier, climate of South Australia.
The educated and urban radical Francis Stacker Dutton, who arrived in
the colony during the 1840s, condemned the pubs in South Australia

as

1836-j,984. (Adelaide, 1986) Part 1, 1-2' The first
for premises known as
South Australian licence was granted to John Guthrie of Adelaide on 31 May 1837
,Guthrie,s, on the south-west corner of Currie and Gray Streets, the site of the present Edinburgh Castle

'

J.

L. Hoad, Hotels and Publicans in South Australia

Hotel.

i

S.

g. Close, ,social Attitudes to Liquor and Liquor Legislation in South Australia 1876-1917', B'A'

Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide' 1961, 57 .
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'lounging places for the working classes to spend their earnings in'.3

At Port Adelaide, ships' crews, paid off and with cash in hand,
welcomed shore leave and in turn were very welcome in the local hotels.

It was common for captains to rehire the same men for the next voyage
rather than carry a permanent crew. Their money spent, seamen in a

foreign port had few options but to sign on again. With the high
place'
concentration of hotels in port towns where many negotiations took

both legal and illegal, some hotels acquired a notoriety for illegally

by 1860
acquiring needed crew. This was the case in Williamstown where
hotels in
there were 27 hotels and a further 13 in 1880. In the 1870s two

the town were charged with employing a'runner'to entice disgruntled

which
sailors to desert.a Another scheme was 'shanghaiing' or'crimping',
hotels or
shipped unconscious men as crew, often through drugging at
late
boarding houses. Crimping continued in Williamstown until the
1880s.s

A study of the local Port Adelaide

hotels provides a marker of their

evolution and change albeit a form of progress in the Port which
eventually ran foul of those seeking civility and temperance' The hotels

sailed away.

t

Wilsonþ. Evans, Port of Many Prows. (Melbourne, 1969) 65'
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were intricately linked with the establishment and development of the

town. Hotel buildings, including their additions and alterations over the
years, reflected the changing economic climate and social dynamics of the

port. This chapter describes some of the changing scene as small, singlestorey pubs were replaced with double-storied buildings featuring
verandahs and balconies which added to the town's improving

architectural character.
Before the various local organisations, clubs and lodge groups built

their own facilities, they used the hotels for meetings' In 1884 the Duke

of York Lodge met at the Globe Hotel 'on alternate Tuesdays', and the
Loyal Jervois Lodge at the Duke of Wellington on 'alternate
of
Wednesdays'. The Foresters 'Court Concord' also met at the Duke
Wellington.u Land sales, furniture auctions and business transactions
relating to cargo were also carried out in the pubs'7 To assist customers
ordering goods from overseas' captains and travelling salesmen hired
their
sample rooms at the hotels to display catalogues or examples of
wares

Social occasions and club presentations were marked by special

functions and dinners at hotels. The 1882 prize night for the 'Port
Adelaide Poultry Society Show'was celebrated at the Port Admiral

6
1

Port Adelaide News,26 August 1884.

port Adelaide News,19 Octãber 1878. A land auction was held in Ford's Royal Arms Hotel'

30 November 1878

whiÀ

mentioned hotels being used as auction rooms for a furniture sale'

See also
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Hotel.s In March 1883 the 'B battery of artillery' held a social dinner at

the Commercial Hotel, 'for sixty to seventy gunners and noncommissioned officers along with several visitors'.e Sporting club
committees frequently used pub facilities; the Ship Inn was the original
venue for meetings of the Royal South Australian Yacht Squadron and the

Port Adelaide Sailing club.'O In 1881 the Port Rowing club met at the
Ship Inn and the Port Adelaide Football Ctub at the Commercial Hotel.'r

Politics at the Port were linked with the hotels from the first
elections. In February 1851 when Captain George Hall was elected

member for Port Adelaide,t2 aheated contest escalated in the town
between the parties of Hall and his opponent V/illiam Giles. Hall's 'blues',

wearing blue ribbons and flying blue flags, went 'round the town pulling
down every yellow flag' which represented Giles.r3 During the campaign
some offence was taken by Hall's followers while Giles' pafiy lunched at

the Commercial Hotel. The hotel was surrounded and windows were
smashed.ro

In

1857 when John Hart made his bid for the House of

Assembly there were similar 'exhibitions of strong feelings'.rt Two hotels
played a supporting role during the campaign when Hart's 'blues' set up
8
e

Port Adelaide News,31 October 1882'
Port Adelaide News,2 March 1883.
rtt The Advertiser, 12 February 1909.

tt port Adelaide News, A futy tSSt. See also 18 March

meeting at the Commercial
captaln.

ii

1887. The Port Adelaide Football Club was still
elected president and J. Smith appointed
was
1887 when E. Formby

at Mclaren Wharf when the new port was
'2 Hall was formerly the master of the Guiana, the barque
opened in October 1840.

rr

Page, 80.
ta Port Adelaide News, 18 March 1887.
ts PortAdelaide N¿ws, 18 March 1887'
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base in the Port Admiral and their opponents rallied with orange and
green colours at the Exchange. Positions were staked out with vigour and
enthusiasm and a little physical activity to drive home the cause was not

out of character at the Port.

äi"iåi",
|pporters

proudly painted in ttug"'bïJå'h"

Hotels were used as polling stations for council elections' In 1879 three
hotels, the Royal Arms, Duke of Wellington, and Jervois (for east, west
and south wards), and the town hall (for central ward), were the chosen

voting places.tt
Council also used the hotel facilities for civic functions as in
December 1882 when the outgoing mayor, Henry Thompson, was

farewelled at the Port Admiral. Forty 'prominent citizens' assembled
after the presentation

for 'champagne and light refreshments'.r8 The Port

Admiral was located on the noisiest and busiest intersection in town with a
train line turning the corner and the sound of screeching metal wheels
adding to the traffic noise outside.

In

1887 Councillors Whiting and

Wallace stated that the 'speed of trains should be reduced through the
streets' and that 'they had seen goods-trains go round the Port Admiral

Hotel corner at quite fifteen miles an hour'.te

l6 Page,

80.

t7 Port Adelaíde News,29 November 1879
t8 Port Adelaide News,1 December 1882.
te Port Adelaide News,2l January 1887.

26t
In

1879 a hotel became the collection point for donations to a strike

fund when the Port Adelaide Eight Hours Committee met at the Duke of
Wellington Hotel in St Vincent Street on a Saturday evening, to 'receive

all Subscriptions for the men on strike at Gawler'.20 Other unions using
the Port hotels included the Port Adelaide Amalgamated Society of
Engineers (the amalgamated engineers, sea-going engineers and boiler
makers), which held its seventh annual dinner at the Duke of Wellington

in May 1883 and met 'every alternate Friday' at the hotel from August
The
1884.2r The Seamen's Union also met at the Duke of Wellington'
Stewards and cooks' union was founded at the Globe Hotel on 5 July
1884; an understandable choice of venue as the publican,
was secretary of the union

."

w. H. Wallace,

The Builders' Laborers' Association and the

Bricklayers' Society met at the Australian Clubhouse

Hote1,23 and the

Colac Hotel, buitt in 1883 on the corner of Santo Parade opposite Number
1 Dock, later developed strong ties

with the waterside workers and the

union movement in the town, a connection it encouraged for over 100
years.

The venue of a hotel did not preclude women from a meeting' In
1891 the 'Port Adelaide, Semaphore and Suburban Dairymen's

Association' met at the Port Admiral Hotel to discuss new milk prices of

ztt Port Adelaide News,15 February 1879'

2t Port Adetaide News,5 May 1883, 26 August 1884'
,2 Chris Vevers, 'The Maritime Labor Counðil of Port Adelaide 1886-1892', Flinders Journal of History

and Politics: The Port Adelaide Issue. Vol.
21

Port Adelaide News,26 August 1884'

12. (1987) 69'
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5d. per quart, 2uzd. per pint and lr¿d. per half pint but 'the ladies present
strongly objected to this' and it was 'finally decided that the prices fixed
at the last meeting be adhered

to'.24

The hotels were not just for the living. In Section23 of the 1839
'to receive any
South Australian Licensing Act, a licensee could not refuse
corpse which may be brought to his public-house for the purpose of a
coroner's inquest being held there'. In Novembet 1864 the owner of the

Port Hotel wrote to the colonial secretary about the extenuating
Port
circumstances this law created and suggested the new hospital at the

might be a more suitable place to hold bodies during inquests'
There is now at the Port a CasualtY H
legitimate recePtac
died after a fight w
considerable time t
in my ordinary taproom to the great de

In 1869 a licensed victualler was exempted from this provision if

the

hotel was within one mile of a'Police Station having cells' and in 1880
the distance was extended to two miles. It was not until 1908 that a
licensee was relieved of the obligation to house a co{pse, even

if in

advanced stages of decomposition, or of a person who had died with an

infectious disease. Many hotel owners built a separate morgue or 'dead
house' on their property but were not compensated for providing this

2a

Port Adelaide News,l9 June 1891.
51211864' tn
to Colonial Secretary from H. T. Ford, Port Hotel, Port Adelaide' GRG
" òorrespondence
and the
/,862-1884
Hospital
the
port
comnxemorating
first
Adelaide casualty Hospital:
Averil G. Holt,
4.
1991)
SA,
(Port
Adelaide
;'884-1984.
centena,ry of tie second hospital
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service although it was necessitated by the demands of the law.26 In a case

in

1881, the inquest in one hotel related to a death in another.
Mr. T. Ward J.P. held an inquest at the Port Admiral Hotel on Monday afternoon
last, before a jury, on the boãy of V/illiam !eJgu19n, late fireman on the steamer
Fraiklin, whö was found dead in a privy of the Club House Hotel, on the previous
duy."

Some hotelkeepers, seeking increased custom from travellers,
changed the emphasis of their service to one of 'family accommodation'.

On 30 March 1878 the Port Hotel advertised:
The Most Comfortable Family Hotel in Port Adelaide; the Rendezvous for
Modern
Shipmasters. Dinner and La Carte.Bedrooms Newly Furnished with all
Lion
for
(Uy^,ttcoctÌ
(ne,w)
Billiards
Splendid
Fumiture
P"p?*
Stabling''"
Good
"rdãppl1;ces;
Baths,
Brewery; Sparkiing Ales; PÎunge and Shower

In Decemb er 1876 the new owner of the white Horse cellars, william
Whithorn, attempted to create a similar image by renaming his
establishment the 'Family Hotel'. J. Harper Reid, the owner during 1878,
continued the name.
The Family Hotel Port Adelaide.
J. H. Reid, Proprietor
invites attention to his
CALEDONIAN CONCERT ROOM
conducted by an Experienced Manager.
Admission to this Hall FREE.
Civility, Cleanliness, and prompt attention in ever¿n
department.

Wine shops and saloons were also in business at the Port. The
industrious Christina Todd, who also owned the fruit shop alongside her

wine bar, provided wines from other colonies and countries to out-of2r'
21

Hoad,4-5.

Port Adelaide News,23 March 1881'
28 Porl Adelaide News,l8 MaY 1878.

Aulust 1878. The name'Family Hotel' was used from l1 December 1876
until March 1879 when publicãn, Duncan Reid, changed it to Black Diamond Hotel.

2s port Adelaide News,l0
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town customers who were, no doubt, pleased to find a home brand.3o
THE ONLY V/INE SHOP IN PORT ADELAIDE
Mrs. Todd, in thanking her friends and the Public for the liberal
support
accorded to her, states that A Supply of the Best Wines is
available

From all The Neighbouring Colonies, including
HardY and Halbrook's Vintage.
To Seamen belonging to Foreign Vessels Mrs. T. assures
them that she cañ suþply them with the beverages from
their own CountrY at Town rates.

3l

When the railway from Adelaide opened in 1856, the Port Admiral
was finally able to cater for train travellers, being ideally situated
between the wharf area and the railway station in St Vincent Street. In the
same year the Railway Hotel opened opposite the station'

By 1878 Henry

Ford, publican at the Port Hotel on North Parade, recognised the town's
a
changing focus to St Vincent Street and Commercial Road and moved to

new hotel, the Royal Arms, also near the station'
Preliminary Announcement.

ROYAL ARMS HOTEL will be found replete with every convenlence 32
and comfort which experience could suggest and money supply.

In competition with the Royal Arms and the Port Admiral, J' E' Haytread
at the Railway Hotel advertised his premises 'open on Sundays on anival

of Trains to bonafide travelors [sic] only. None but those will be
admitted'.3' Laws for Sunday trading times differed over the years,
3" lSgI Sands & McDougall's South Australian Directory,63
3t Port Adelaide News,24 August 1878.
t2 Port Adelaide News,15 June 1878'
31
Port Adelaide News,13 April 1878'
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The Act of 1839: permitted Sunday trading between 1.30-3 p.m.-only for the
purpose of serving malt liquor to bona fide travellers and to regular customers not
drinking it on the premises.
The Act of 1855: extended Sunday trading hours to 1-3 p.m. and 8-10 p.m.

provided for the sale of liquor-on Sundaysfrom 10 a.m.-l
was also a provision that the licensee could close the
p.m.
There
3-8
p-m. and
thatã notice was posted up, 'Closed on Sundays'.
provided
Sundays
on
þrá-ii"r
In lSll Sunday trading hours were restricted to 1-3 p'm' and

In

IB1-2 an amendment

in

1891 no Sunday trading was permitted'34

Publicans could choose not to open their tap-rooms on Sundays and
Jonathon Smith, the 'popular host' at the Ship Inn from 1860 to June
1884, was for many years 'the only landlord who closed his hotel in the

Port on Sundays, and put up a notice to that effect'.3s Some pubs were
caught illegally serving non-travellers'
Hotel, was charged
Thomas O,Neill, licensed victualler, landlord of the White Hart
in the
that he, u"ing;itãlã"iof a publican
-supplyliqlor
staying
lodgers
or
llers
tap of his licensed house to persons
hours
being
tne23,
in rhe said ho^tl b;M;;. 3'and 9 o
prohibited by law.36

In 1879 a reporter observed that 'it was well-known to everybody
that the Sunday-Closing law is openly set at defiance'. He continued,
better to be without
the only conclusion that any sane man can arrive at is that it is
laws than to have those which are a mi

A 'Commission for Enquiry into the Liquor Trade' met in August

1879

and recommended reinstating hotel trading on Sunday evenings' The

inability of the commissioners to form a consensus was parodied in the
local press and even their decision to reopen hotels on Sundays was seen

3a Hoad, Part
15

l,

3.

port Adelaide News,4 March 1887. See also Hoad Part l, 3. Hoad stated that the term'bar-room'

rather than 'tap-room' was not used until 1880'
16
Port Adelaide News,29 June 1878'
31 Port Adelaide N¿ws,5 JulY 1879'
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as a compromise because of the difficulties in policing and controlling

out-of-hours trading.
Teetotallers, Publicans, and Sinners w
Commission...were put in a bag and s
unblended. How was it possible then t

In 1883, a writer in the local

paper bemoaned 'the admirable logical

on
social life that religiously shuts all the museums and picture-galleries

"the Lord's Day," and opens all the grog-shops''3e
considered
Shopkeepers faced a similar issue when the town council

following Adelaide council in banning shops from trading on sundays,
'for the better observance of Sunday in the town of Port Adelaide'.oo shop
rwere
owners complained of the situation being unfair when hotels

permitted to open for periods on Sundays while they were barred from

doing so. Their main argument was that circumstances in a port town
were different to those in Adelaide and that many travellers in Port
'With a
Adelaide required service from both shops and hotels on Sundays.
plea for commonsense, the newspaper editor deplored a situation which'

he argued, would discourage travellers from wandering around the shops
and keep them in the hotels where they could only obtain alcohol'
A law which will suit Adelaid
Adelaide. A t;;óo.t is unique
visitors, who usùally haveä g
18
3e

Port Adelaide News,16 August 1879.
Port Adelaide News,2l August 1883'
att
Port Adelaide News,l0 March 1885.

equal justice to Port

f strangers. and

ndays' which is mostly
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. These people require refreshments'
nly between I and 3 p.m. at the hotels;
mes. If the CorPoration closes
effect drive these thirsty and hungry
when
to make
to get
a lesser

and esP

At a council meeting reported in March
presented a memorial signed

by

1885, Councillor Lindsay

120 ratepayers, 'praying the Corporation

not to enforce the by-|aw relating to Sunday trading in the town'.42 The
memorial drew attention to the poor economic climate in which retailers
needed to trade as much as possible and stated
s that
sion, to close the
daYs'
hopkeepers, who
s
The refreshmentequally fair to allow private individuals to

The motion was put, 'that the by-law be not enforced' and was carried'
'Crs. Bridgman and Bennett alone voting against

it''4

Sunday trading at

of
the Port shops was allowed to continue during the financial gloom
1885 along with the station refreshment room and the hotels'

Many publicans produced their own beer. William J. Wooldridge
purchased land in St Vincent Street

in 1850 to build the Carpenters' Arms

Hotel and brew beer in adjoining premises. When the buildings were
destroyed by fire about 1865 a new hotel, the Globe' was erected but the

brewing operations

ceased'45

at Port Adelaide News,l0 March
a2

1885.

Port Adelaide News,6 March 1885'
a1
Port Adelaide News,6 March 1885.
4 Port Adelaide News,6 March 1885'
Part 3'
o, Maurice H. Ward, Some Brief Records of Brewing in South Australia. (1951) 5. S9e, f99
-Hoad,
James
1851-1856,
245.Hoadrecorded early publicäns at the iarpenters; Arms: William J' Wooldridge
V/right 1856-1857 and William R. Wooldridge 1857-1868'
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In December 1866 William Knapman transformed the back of the
White Horse Cellars into a brewery, producing 'Cannon' brand beer at
the rate

of

12 hogsheads per week.

In

1883 when production reached 50

hogsheads the brewery moved to larger premises on The Minories. The

new building, facing Corporation Wharf, was '100 feet by 30 feet' with a

middle tower 'three stories above'.a6 The business continued until 1910

as

'w. Knapman & son's cannon Brewery'. Drinks produced included Big
Gun Draught AIe, Big Gun Ginger Stout and Baden-Powell Tonic Ale'a?

At Williamstown, Breheny's label, 'Artillery Beer', had a similar military
connotation. Two local breweries were established there once piped water
was available, an essential supply which Knapman also relied on at Port
Adelaide.

In many instances a hotel was frequented by men in the same trade
association or union. The Jervois was 'freely patronised by teamsters and
haycarters' because of its 'splendid stabling accommodation',48 and the

Dock Hotel in Todd Street, on the corner of Liddon Street, was popular

with stevedores. Liddon Street was later renamed Stevedore

P1ace when

the former hotel became the stevedore's office.o'Henry Goddard, licensee

of the Lass O'Gowrie from 1900 to 1909, 'spoke highly of the seamen

port Adelaide News,3 April 1883. The Knapman residence, built on the site at the same time as the
brewery, remained at27ThãMinories until 1997 when it was demolished.
d griuí'1. Samuels, port Adelaide Centre: Past and Present. (Porr.Adelaide, 1981) 34' See also T/¿¿
Compas s, April-May I 9 1 0, rear advertisements'
or Tir" Aårriirrr, ti F"U-u.y 1909. The Dock Hotel ceased trading in 1909 and after other uses over the
years again opened as a hotel, the 'Port Dock', in 1986'

a6

ae The Advertiser, 12 February 1909'
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and firemen who visited the premises. Their custom was preferred to that

of the "locals," who were always causing

trouble'.sO The nomenclature

of

the Carpenters' Arms and the Commercial perhaps relates to their
clientele, the Commercial Hotel being named before the northern end of
Port Road became Commercial Road. There was a 'meeting of persons
interested in the formation of a Clerks' Association' at the Commercial in

January 1883.st After the Carpenters' Arms was destroyed by fire and

rebuilt as the Globe, the Port Adelaide Branch of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners met at the Duke of Wellington's2
The names given to Port hotels echoed sentiments or events

important to a particular period. Some reflected the colony's British
origins and perhaps the hotel owners' memories of their homeland and
former connections there: Royal Arms, Britannia, British, Caledonian,
Brunswick Pier, White Horse Cellars, Kent and Sussex.t' Others were
named in honour of well known personages: Duke of Wellington, Prince

of Wales, Prince Albert, Prince Alfred, and Livingstone Arms (the
rebuilt hotel which opened in 1879 on the site of the former V/hite Hart
Hotel), most probably named after David Livingstone, the Scottish
missionary and explorer in Africa who died in 1873. The Jervois, which
opened

in 1879, was named in honour of the then governor, Lieutenant-

s" The Advertiser,12 February 1909.

st Port Adelaide News,26 January 1883.

Port
-in" Adelaide News,l June 1881. See also 26 August 1884'
*"tt-t no*n figure of a white horse at Uffingón, Berkshire, England, was formed, possibly in the
ninth century or earliãr, by exposing the white chalk of the hillside.

52

t,
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General Sir William F. Drummond Jervois.

The names of the Steamboat, Jolly Tar, Dock, Port Anchor, Sailors'
Return, Ship Inn, V/harf and Port Admiral had a nautical connotation. In
1851 the new licensee of the Railway Hotel, Charles Calton, renamed

it

Port Admiral. He had run the Royal Admiral Hotel in Hindley Street,
Adelaide from 1845 to 1847 . The Royat Admiral was a barque used as a
South Australian migrant ship which arrived from London and Falmouth

in December 1840. The 'Sardine Tin' was a name commonly used for the
Australian Clubhouse Hotel, originally constructed of galvanised iron

until rebuilt in

1878.s4

The Newmarket, Exchange, and the second Railway related to their
convenient proximity to the named facilities.tt The Central explained its

excellent position in the town. Names pertaining to Australia were

Australian Clubhouse and Australia's Pride. One commemoration marked
by pub names throughout the continent was Australian Federation in
1901. Port Adelaide missed the opportunity but the Jetty Hotel at
Semaphore rwas renamed the Federal Hotel in March that year.56 No Port

hotels used names derived from Aboriginal words as did some nearby

5a
Hoad, Part 3, 563.
s5 port Ádelaide News,4 December 1883. The busy Exchange Hotel,

'not wanting custom'.

tä-t<ut.i* úcDougall
240.

Mclaren Whari was described

as

1989)
and Elizabeth Yines, Greater Port Adelaide Heritage Survey. (Port Adelaide'
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Illustration

12

The first British Hotel c.1849, on the Nelson Street corner of North
Parade. The present two-storey hotel was built on the same site in
1 883.
Photograph, Book 1, B 19, Mortlock Library Of South Australiana'
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towns and suburbs.sT
As in the rest of the colony, the 1870s was a period of rapid growth

in port Adelaide and the number of hotels built reflected the general
prosperity and financial optimism.tt The Port Adelaide News provided
extensive detail and information on hotel layout and design, and changes

in management. Building and rebuilding hotels in the town provided work
over many years for architects, contractors and their tradesmen, and for
the clerks of the Licensing Board in Adelaide after its appointment in
1869. The following newspaper items record examples of the rapid
and
expansion of the hotel industry in Port Adelaide during the late 1870s

early 1880s.
Lidbury &
The V/hite Hart Hotel, Nile-street, is undergoing demolition' Messrs'
Collier...have the contract to erect'a much lãrger"hotel on the site'se
of the
George Baker of Port Adelaide gives notice that h9 dercsited w¡!!,tl":l*
Port
Street
Esther
in
Licenîing B";hilÁàãiui¿", Pians of a Hotel to be erected
Adelaide"to be called the New Dock Hotel'60
Plans were filed by...G. R. Selth for the Port Adelaide Market Hotel'6r

Our Progress
Three hotels have been built, one has
The Royal Arms Hotel...was opene
has ereited a fine hotel built with co
[sic] streets, at a cost of over f'3,000.
finished; builders Messrs. Kelly, Co
put up on the opposite corner of Lipsol
apartments'
has sixteen.oòinlr excluding the basement which has seven additional
Sheridah Melvin, Kudlyo the Black Swan Dreamí
History at Glanville and Le Fevre Peninsula.
Association, 1994) 15-16. Some Kaurna plac
57

river'), P
girls at a

station o
1951 but no longer exists.
f Hou¿, Part 3.ihere were 18 hotels at the end of 1869 (see page 135). By 1879 seven others had
opened.

5e

Port Adelaide News,30 November 1878.

ilt Port Adelaide News,30 November

1878.

6t Port Adelaide News, l4 December 1878.
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f2,000; architect, Mr. W. Campbell; builders Messrs. Lidbury and Collier.
The Australian Clubhouse Hotel has been rebuilt for Mr. Henry Burges at a cost of
over f2,000. The site is at the foot of the Jervois Bridge in St. Vincent-street, at the
corner of Formby-parade. The building is two-storied and has sixteen rooms,
beside the basemeñt with seven apartments. Architect, Mr. W. Campbell; builders,
Messrs. Lidbury and Collier.
Cost

Li
Hart) i
is also

The

el being erected on the site of the old White
hes, and has a neat and gompact appearance.
s being large and lofty'62

It

The New Hotel which is being built by Messrs. Williams for Mr. Py"t, lj.n:w
*pr¿rv approaching completiõn. T!9 6uilding is of two stories, and has 54 feet
äðniu'6¡. tó St. Vinõent-st?eet, and75 feet to Santo-parade....Contract price about
f3000: Mr. C. L. Gardiner is the architect.63

New Exchange Hotel
cnr. Commerõial & Mclaren-roads, Port Adelaide
commodious
James Williams r".nòu"d from Old Exchange Hotel into this new and
house.6a

Between 1g7g and 1882 no fewer than 11 hotels were built or renovated.

Of these buildings, the Family (Black Diamond), Brunswick Pier,
Australian Clubhouse, Dock, Royal Arms, Commercial and Colac are
extant

in

1999, the latter four still licensed pubs'

During the same period other hotels upgraded their facilities. Mr
Addison of the Commercial Hotel made large additions to his premises
designed by the architects campbell and Hamilton with the

f 1000 contract

won by 'Messrs. Cleave and Williams'.6s Several rooms were added to the
Brunswick Pier Hotel in St Vincent Street,66 and Robert Sayers, at the
Port Hotel, imported a 'very handsome billiard table from Boston'.67
The description and measurements of the new Prince's Hotel,

62 Port Adelaide News,27 Match 1879.
61
6a

port Adelaide News,23 February 1881. The 'New Hotel' was named the Colac Hotel
Port Adelaide News,10 February 1882'

6s
Port Adelaide News, 12 JulY 1879.
66
Port Adelaide News,4 January 1879.
61
Port Adelaide News,l4 February 1880.
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designed by architect William Beattie and built by Thomas Sparnon,
appeared

in The Register in 1873 and typified the type of hotel

construction so familiar in the Port. Buitt of Dry Creek stone with red

brick dressings on the corner of North Parade and Mundy Street (not
Marryatt Street as the article stated), it was ideally situated to catch the
trade of mill and smelter workers and catered for travellers or boarders

with seven bedrooms on the first floor. Ceiling heights of 13 feet on the
ground floor and !2 feet upstairs would give rooms a feeling of
spaciousness.
years
Mr. Thomas Yeo, the proprietor, having renewed the lease for two and a ha-lf
six
encroached
which
from the South-Austtuiiun Co-pany, hãs had the old house,
feet into Marryatt Street [sic], pulled d
with a frontagê to North Parade of 54
There are cellars six feet six inches hi
water tank under the taproom for roof

es...and four other bedrooms without

a

with gable at one end and hiPs at the

fronts.68

On two known occasions at the Port, the Licensing Board created

conflict rather than healthy competition between businesses when it
approved buildings and granted licences to hotels in close proximity. In
1878 a licence was granted for the Brunswick Pier, on the north-west

corner of St Vincent Street and Robe Street, directly opposite the Globe,
licensed

in 1851, on the south-west corner. St Vincent Street, however,

68 The Register,30 January 1873
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was a busy, main thoroughfare with a train line down the middle and the
hotels were able to continue in competition until 1909 when the

Brunswick Pier was closed'6e

A more confronting situation was created in 1878 when the Board
approved licences for the new Prince Alfred Hotel and Jervois Hotel in

Lipson Street, separated by narrow Russell Street.

7o

The new businesses

advertised aggressively and competitively in the same newspaper:
PRINCE ALFRED HOTEL'

LIPS ON-STREET, PORT ADELAIDE.

ROBERT BULMAN' ProPrietor'

hereby returns thanks for
R. 8., late of the firm Bulman & watts, Government Providores,
he opened the above firstthat
generally
public
puJ pn .onuge, and infoÀs his friends and the
large Club-room' SittingBar-pãrlou.tlDining-room,
Bar,
class Hotel consisting of a spacious
The Cuisine Department
,oà.nr, and well-ventitut"O ti"Orooms, &c., Plunge and Shower Baths'
lslte convenrence.
view of the Port and shipping, the suburban townships'
an
"xtensive
of hills from O'Halloran Hill, Mount Lofty' even to
range
, and the

Gawler Town
The choicest Ales Wines, and
Families visiting Port Adelaide will find every accommodation.
and Sheds.
Stabling
ve
Extensi
Spirits I n stock. Rooms for respectable B oarders

JERVOIS HOTEL.

LIPSON-STREET, PORT ADELAIDE.

JOHN BLANCH, ProPrietor.

s,

for Visitors, &c.

The Balcony commands a splendid view of the Port shipping
and suburbs.

TheHotelbeingnewly-built,isfurnishedthroughoutwiththe

newest furniture, well-ventilated bed-rooms, &c'
None but the Best Brands of ALES, WINES, and SPIRITS' &c''
kept on stock.
in every
A large Yard, extensive Shed and stabling. civility and prompt attention
department.

,,, The ,Globe,, renamed'Golden Port' in December 1981, continues trading in 1999' The Brunswick Pier
building was remodelled as a shop and ofhces.
1r, IBgl Directory,lists two smail cottages between Russell Street and the Jervois Hotel occupied by
William Morris, driver, and Alex Joseph, labourer'
1t port Adelaide News,22March t879. gottr buildings are now demolished'
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The town paper reported at length on the competition for custom

of
between the two hotels along with the involvement and deliberations
from the
the local council.72 On 14 August 1879, after receiving a letter
Hotel was
Licensed Victuallers' Association which alleged that the Jervois
'conducted disgracefully', the council debated whether to prevent a new
licence being granted to Mrs Hackendorf and her son Michael'

upright
Mayor Theodore Hack reflected the view of the town's
of good repute' He
citizens in his stand that hotels in the Port should be
'Mrs. Hackendorff [sic]
argued that he had been previously informed that
licence''
bore a bad character, and was not fit to hold a publican's
and no police
Although he had 'no personal knowledge of the case"

in the Port should be
enquiry had been made, he was anxious that hotels
,conducted respectably, and he had felt well-disposed to assist the

taken'. However
Licensed Victuallers' Association in the course they had

Hains stated
other councillors rallied to support the publican' Councillor
years' as a keeper of a
that he 'had known Mrs. Hackendorff a number of
occasionally'
sailors' lodging-house. There might have been a little noise
but that was neither here nor there; she was an honest, hard-working
woman

Many on the council recognised this issue as a ruse to remove
valid
competition between two rival adjacent hotels and not as a
12

Port Adelaide News,16 August 1879'
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objection to a 'disorderly house'. It had been, Councillor Cleave argued,
'a very serious mistake for the Licensing Bench to grant licences to two

publichouses in such close proximity' and added that'he had seen half-adozen men there, as he was coming home from church, as drunk as they

could stand. He was not one to hound people down, but it was the duty of
the Corporation to see such proceedings stopped''

Other councillors were more realistic about six inebriates outside

port Adelaide hotels and their relevance to the discussion. Councillor
Kestel did not think they could 'entertain the letter', on the ground that
'the Council had refused to interfere in the case of the Brunswick Hotel,

when the landlord of the Globe asked their help'. Councillor Thompson
'thought the Council would be going beyond its province to interfere,
because there was danger in taking up the functions of another body of

men, and also because they had no complaint from the proper quarter''
The matter was droPPed.T'
However, once the council debate was published in the local press the
defamations against Mrs Hackendorf, and the bitter contest between the

two hotels, were public knowledge. It was later observed, 'For a while
each vied with the other to catch the trade, and the licensees sold beer at a

considerably reduced price. The cut-throat competition, however, did

13

port Adelaide News, llAugust 1879. The report incorrectly spelt the name of Ralph Kestel, a builder

Three' The name
and member of the port Adelaiãe Scientihc Society previously mentioned in Chapter
Hackendorff is spelt'Hackendorf in the Directories and hotel licences.
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neither any good'.74
The Prince Alfred Hotel was voluntarily closed

in

1880 when the

licence was purchased by the owners of the Jervois, Messrs Harris,
Simpson, Hyman and Cocker. The Hackendorfs reopened the Prince

Alfred for the owners and it remained in business until 1895. The Jervois
continued trading until 1909. Over the years the two hotels and the people

involved in the incident and its aftermath were mentioned in the local
press, making

it possible to follow the story further. The Jervois

continued to promote its connection with town cartage and

in

1892 one

of

'Mr. M. Hackendorfs admirably appointed drays' was used by the Port
Adelaide Operative Painters and Paperhangers for their picnic at

Inglewood.tt By 1896 Mrs Margaret Heard was conducting a boarding
house in the former Prince Alfred building'76

In 1879 there were 'about seventy licensed lodging-houses in Port
Adelaide'.7't J. C. Addison of the Commercial Hotel advertised as the'Late

Superintendent of the Sailors' Home',78 and in the 1860s Mrs Hackendorf
had run a boarding house for sailors on the southern side of the White
Horse Cellars in Commercial Road.Te

1a The Advertiser, l2 February 1909.
1s Port Adelaide News, l2February 1892.

,o

In

1913 Mrs

M. Reynolds advertised

Ig96 Sands & McDougøll's Soith Australian Directory, 60. Se9 also I89l Directory,67'
listed as a cab proprietor
Iater Mrs. Heard had r.rou?d into the cottage alongside the Jervois Hotel and was
nearby with the
station
railway
at
the
stand
port
cab
a
Adelaíde Newls,6 April 1883, mãntionù
The
in
1883. Presumably
cabs
licensed
twelve
to
in
1881
vehicle'
rotliu.y
fiãL,ìn
number of cabs in"r"uring
the service would have further expanded by l90l '
77

Port Adelaide News,26 April 1879.

Five years

18 Port Adelaide News,8 February 1879.
?e W. J. purvis, 'Old port Adelaidã, Old Ships, and Old Identities', The Advertis¿r, 2 November 1927 '
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accommodation at her boarding house 'near Train and Wharf, the
former Dock Hotel in Todd Street.80

Many of the hotels provided accommodation for boarders and were
'home' to a large number of permanent and itinerant workers in the
town.sr This often brought problems which the boarding houses also
experienced.

In l9l3 Miss Jane Smith was witness to an assault at her

lodging house in Commercial Road when, hearing 'a row upstairs', she
saw 'Arthur Henry Goode hit Albert Smith with a tomahawk' which was
'the outcome of a drunken row after meeting at the Globe Hotel'' Mr
Mussared, then magistrate at the Police Court, fined Goode f'5'82

Hotel boarders and customers held some hotel personnel in high
respect and were loyal to the establishments so frequently identified by
temperance groups as exacerbating society's ills. V/hen Mrs Hansen, the

wife of the proprietor of the Australian Pride Hotel, 'died somewhat
suddenly', the 'flags at the Port were half-masted, and the

funeral...largely attended'.s3 Jonathon Smith at the Ship Inn made a lasting
impression on many people when he'took the pledge to help a friend, by
example, to regain his sobriety'.to

At times there was trouble with customers and even assault' The

$tt

"82

Port Adelaide News,22 Artgust
See advertisements

l9l3'

in 189ó Directory,64i,64j.

Port Adelaide News, 12 December 1913.
Port Adelaide News,8 February 1879'
Library
sa
Annie Jane Duncan,'Reminiscánces of Miss Annie Jane Duncan', Book 1 (1934) 46' Mortlock
of South Australiana, PRG 532.
83
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lllustratiom

L3

The third Ship Inn on North Parade, c' 1870s'

The ship Inn built at the new port in 1840 was destroyed_in the 1847
fire andiebuilt in 1852 to a design by George strickland Kin-gston. The
second hotel was burnt in the 1857 file and the publican D. Warnock,
who was uninsured, suffered an estimated loss of f2000'
The South Australian Register, 11 Malch 1857'
Photograph, Port Adelaide Historical Society'
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proprietor of the Port Hotel, Mr H. Blackler, 'lost a finger owing to
being bitten by a man of anything but good repute named Dick Fisher,

which necessitated the amputation of the finger'.85 Thomas Doyle,
proprietor of the Sussex Hotel, may have curbed some trouble makers on
his premises by advertising 'for many years connected with the Police
Department'.s6

It was not only men causing disturbances. After hearing

noises in the bar parlour at the Globe Hotel, the publican's wife rushed in

to find Susan Parker and Alice McCabe attacking Ann Edwards. SubInspector Doyle was called and the two women were charged with assault

in the police court the next duy.tt
Some publicans were

jovial, gregarious characters' cheering their

customers, whether celebrating or commiserating with a drink.

In 1887 a

writer for the local paper visited the Commercial Hotel where he was
entertained by Mickey Tier, publican from late 1883 to 1887 and the man

who had helped provide relief for the town poor in August 1885'

forth his comic contributions, in whic
phases.88

\ùy'. J' Purvis
See also The Advertiser, 2 November 1921 .
up the Portrecalled one of the port's 'queer characters', Dick Fisher, 'who drove about 200 Chinamen
of
rope''
piece
with
a
only
road, armed
86
Port AdeLaide News,8 March 1879.
as
81 port
Adelaide News,l5, 18 July 1884. See also 4 December 1883 when the Globe was described

85

port Adelaide News,28 November 1913.

'quietly-conducted',

*ì

Night', Port Adelaidy News,22 April 1887. See also 4
ßtíoU through port Adelaide on a Saturday-Commercial

Hotel, 'where the secret of attracting and
December 188ã, which commented on Tier's
learned''
been
maintaining a large business has apparently
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In April 1887 Tier continued his charitable work when he combined with
fellow publican and magistrate W. Mussared, both had an interest in
amateur entertainment, for a town hall concert in aid of the ''Widows and
Orphans of those who lost their lives in the late Bulli Disaster' when 85

lives were lost in a underground colliery fire in New South Wales on 23

March

1887.8e

Heath Nash took over as publican at the Sussex Hotel in Commercial
Road, on the north-west corner of Cannon Street, from September 1876

until l87g.Nash had many stories to entertain his customers having been
the
a member of John McDouall Stuart's expedition which crossed

continent from south to north

in

l862.eo The same week Stuart and his

and
exhausted group reached Clare, the bones of Robert O'Hara Burke

William John Wills were carried through the town on their way to
Adelaide and then by sea to Melbourne where the remains were buried

with extr avagant ceremony.nt Perhaps Nash's tales of adventurc 14 years
later were coloured with South Australian pride of success in comparison

with the disasters of the Victorian expedition.
Some publicans moved around the Port managing various hotels over
a number of years. One such family, the Russells, were associated

with

hotels in the town for over 70 years. James Ralph Russell, a former

ss Portonian, December lgg4,

l.See also Port Adelaide News' 20 March 1885' W' Mussared

publican at the Lass O'Gowrie in 1885'
i' Rob Linn,'Payneham Cemetery Historical Survey', l99O,20' ,-^.
e' C. M. H. Clarl, A History of Australia. Vol. 4. (Melbourne, 1978) 162-163.

was
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proof-reader with The London Times, his wife Anne and four young sons

from six years to six months in age, arrived at Port Adelaide in August
IB4g.e2 They settled on a

farm at Woodville where three more sons were

born between 1855 and 1864. " James ran the British Hotel at the Port

from April 1864 to December 1870 and three sons continued managing
the premises until 1906: James Thomas

in

1871, Arthur

from 1872 to

in the
1gg1 and Walter from 1882 until June 1883.e4 The hotel remained
family until lg37 when it was sold to the South Australian Brewery'et

In

with
1873, James Thomas Russell erected two stone houses, each

six rooms, on the corner of Cannon and Church Streets' During March
the Kent
1876 the dwellings were converted to a hotel of eleven rooms'

Hotel, with Russell listed as licensee until september I876.e6

A. Russell was licensee of the Duke of Wellington in 1862 and 1863 and

for a
the Exchange Hotel from L864 to 1867. Arthur ran the Britannia
1870
time, Alexander Russell is listed as licensee of the Britannia from

unril

1873 and

A. Russell junior from 1887 to 1895. Alex Russell ran the

Criterion in Francis Street (north of Santo Parade) in 1881 and Arthur

e2 ,Russell Family and Port Hotels" Portonian,December 1984, 5. The name given in the article was
(aged six), Thomas Ralph (four)' Edward
James Bqbgll [sic] Russell. The children were James Thomas

Wix (two) and Alfred (six months).

born in 1848 had died)'
June 1988, tt-tz. Áwedwas born in 1855 (presumably^Alfred
Mark Russell of
from
1996,
Walter in 1857 una ff"nry in-tge¿. S"" also Letter, clated i August
Anne also had
Jame¡
Society'
Historical
Gooseberry Hill, Western Australia, to the Port Adelaide
-an$
Alfred'
of
descendant
is
a
Mark
infancy.
in
died
three daugúters at Port Adelaide who all
ea Hoad, Part 3, 75.

sl portonian,

e5 Letter from Mark Russell, (Files, Port Adelaide Historical Society)'

,o McDougall and Vines, port Adetaide Centre Heritage Survey. (Adelaide, 1994) 3l' The hotel is known
as the Port Anchor in 1999.
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followed him in 1882. A. Russell was listed as licensee at the Criterion

from 1886 until

1889.ei

From December L874 until 1,877, the Australian Clubhouse Hotel on
the corner of St Vincent Street and Formby Parade next to the Port
Bridge was licensed to J. H. Reid, who became'Walter Russell's brotherin-law.e* The Reid family were also prominent publicans around the Port
and
hotels. J. Harper Reid was the licensee at the Family Hotel in 1878

Duncan Reid from December 1878 until 1884. Duncan Reid renovated
and renamed

it The Black Diamond Hotel as he had been employed by the

'Black Diamond Line' for a number of years as the master of the
Kalahome.nn He held the licence

for the Port Admiral from 1890 to 1892'

include
Other names of families connected with a number of Port hotels
Bishop, B1ackler, Knapman, Hains, Yeo and McAuley'tm

While the many hotels were the dominant buildings and were useful
venues for groups within the town, a disturbing impact for the middleclass community was the hotel connection with the drunken behaviour

of

on
customers in the streets. The Port Adelaide News frequently reported
disturbances relating to hotel business which ended up in the police court'
Some of these numerous incidents include Thomas Manning, labourer,

fined five shillings and costs for disturbing the peace at the Britannia

e7

e8

Portonian December 1984, 5. See also Hoad, Part
Portonian December 1984' 5'

e Port Adelaide
r(x)Hoad, Part 3.

News, Z2Ma¡ch 1879.

3
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Hotel in April 1878,r0r and Wiltiam Young who pleaded guilty to
disturbing the peace at the Port Hotel and was fined 20 shillings and five
shillings costs in May 1878.'o' In 1879 John Gowlnock, a seaman, was sent

to gaol for a week, with hard labor for 'imposing upon Mr. Ford, of the
Royal Arms, by obtaining beer without possessing the wherewithal to pay

for it'. Thomas Flaherty, was fined 35 shillings for disturbing the peace
of the Black Diamond Hotel, 'while in his cups', and breaking one of its
windows.to'Herbert, an indiscreet Bacchanalian, was ordered to pay ten
shillings.roo Charles Henry was charged 50 shillings for being drunk and

pugilistic when he hit Constable Smyth in the face.tos Five inebriates paid

five shillings each to the Court in February

1881,t06 as

did three 'seedy-

looking individuals for over-stepping the bounds of sobriety' and six
others in the same state during May that

year'107

A comparison of these fines can be made with others of a more
general nature during the same period, such as Alf Jones, 'fined 10/- plus

10/- costs' for having 'no name on dray', and L. Conrad, a butcher, fined

'10/- plus 15/- costs' for 'leaving horse and dray without attendance'.t08 It
would appear that drunkenness, without damage to property or assault,
was a relatively minor offence unless repeated, in which case a gaol

Port Adelaide News,13 April 1878.
Port Adelaide N¿ws, 18 May 1878.
ttt3
Port Adelaide News,8 February 1879'
tt4
Port Adelaide News,l5 February 1879
ttts
Port Adelaide News,2ZFebruary 1879
ttt6
Port Adelaide News,26 February 1881
ttt7
Port Adelaide News,18 May 1881.
ttts
Port Adelaide News, l0 January 1880.

tttt

ttt2
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sentence was imposed

It was not only the inebriates who attended court. In June 1878
Thomas O'Neil, licensed victualler, was charged with suffering disorderly
persons to assemble in the White Hart Hotel and fined Ê5.'on

Wine shops were also a source of annoyance to some townspeople' In
1884 the school teacher and mayor, Thomas King, received

sef
roa
tha

p.m., and allowed wine-shops to keep

Slops and smells emanating from the hotels frequently caused

complaints and the publicans from the Lass O'Gowrie and the Britannia
were singled out for charges in January 1880'
D. Eunson and
allowing urinal
all the publican
a written notice
first cautioned not having complied, w
Fined in the lowest PenaltY."'

Another occurrence of smells in 1882 prompted a letter to the newspaper'
'Foulest of Foul Smells'
Ladies were compelled to put up with
streets without showing that they noti
sense of smell is attackéd, it becomes
that proceeded from a private recess in
or
Diamond Uot"i, *ur sämething sickening. Who is responsible: Landlord
Corporation? "'

Black Diamond corner was reported as 'one of the least pleasant
spots in the Port', especially on Saturday nights when men crowded
ttÐ

tttt

Port Adelaide News,l5 June 1878.

Port Adelaide News,4 April 1884'

ttt Port Adelaide News,3l January 1880.
Port Adelaide News,14 March 1882.

tt2

ncn
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around the hotel doorways.ttt The corner was the main intersection in the

town and any annoyance either from odours or crowds was likely to
affect the enjoyment of Saturday night when it was the custom of
Portonians to promenade around the shops and streets, talking to friends
and acquaintances.

In October 1884 Knapman started a major conversion of 'the
extensive frontages' of his Black Diamond Hotel into shops and on the
southern side erected a new hotel, the Central."o After a decade, the

Central Hotel was repainted'by Mr. Brunell, and decorated with two

pretty tableau. The hotel presents a vastly improved appearance''tt5 The
Port Admiral was also repainted in December 1894 with a forecast that
the paint would be 'again rubbed off in time, we have no doubt, by the
energetic individuals who repose in comfort against its surface'.t16 That
year the paper reported that shops were spreading the Christmas spirit

with 'shop-windows...freshly dressed' and an 'appearance of sprightliness'
characterising'the whole town''rr?

In 1879 J. Ketlet and Mr Corey built a two-storey long frontage of
shops on Commercial Road between Marryatt and Dale Streets for the

rtr Port Adelaide News,9 MaY 1884'
tta potrt
Adelaide News,24 Oó¡ober 1884. 'The old Black Diamond Hotel is being transformed and shop
windows being constructed'. The central Hotel is still licensed in 1999.
tts Port Adelaide News,2l December 1894'
tt6
tt7

Port Adelaide News,2l December 1894.
Port Adelaide News,2l December 1894'
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Port Adelaide Market Company, to a design by the Adelaide architect G.
C. E. Joachimi."t Known as the New Market building, it was opened on
20 November 1879.

In 1890 the cafeteria on the corner of Dale

Street

was refurbished as a bar and other rooms were adapted to form a I7 -

room hotel, the New Market, which was run by the Heise family for 50
years until June 1940 and continues business

in 1999

-

In the minds of the temperance workers pubs were the source of a
social evil in the town. Crusaders sought reduction in the selling and

drinking of alcohol. Prohibition rather than 'temperance' was their
ultimate aim. However from settlement the many pubs wefe a index of the
Port's prosperity. Their construction provided work. The bars served

as

convivial meeting places for both seamen and town workers. Travellers
used the accommodation, and hotel facilities were welcomed by clubs,
societies and associations.

Local people around the pubs each held a story which reflected the
often tough environment of the Port. The life of one such woman, whose
story is taken up in Chapter Six, exemplified the 'battlers' and their
frequent hardships in the town.

,t* The owners of the New Market building hired a prestigious architect for their capital investment in the
Port; Joachimi also designed the opulent.Jtid"n"", Ochiltree House' in East Terrace, Adelaide'
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CHAPTER SIX
SAUCY SARAH RARELY SOBER

Sarah Francisco became a well known personality in Port Adelaide,

particularly in the last two decades of the nineteenth century' Her
notoriety was due to her unruly, drunken behaviour around the Port and
her frequent appearances before the local stipendiary magistrate. Sarah's

final fame was her change to more temperate habits in the last years of
her life. Her story is an example of the struggle within the Port between
the forces for

civility and impropriety, of

a desire

for community

building and progress on the one hand, and for indulgence or inebriation
on the other.

At the Port, some townspeople were attempting to establish

a

settlement pursuing strict values related to their Christian faith, alongside
people whose world revolved around the activities of the seafarers and the

wharf area with the hotels as the hub. Sarah',

lif" is a window on that

more permissive world.r Her resilience and the pathos of her story shine

r

in The Port
Information about Sarah Francisco was initially found in the weekly Police Court report
name
her
recorded,
were
who
offenders
similar
of
list
AdelaideN¿ws. Sarah was chosen from a long
nevertheless
they
sketchy,
tantalisingly
are
reports
these
Wiile
others.
the
ttrun
emerging more frequentiy
of addiction and
give a vivid picture of onã resident of the Port and her struggle to survive agãinst the-gdds
1890s.
1880s
and
the
in
depression
íough times particularly during the years of economic
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through the newspaper's routine weekly recording of events at the police

court
Sarah Wearing or Whelan was born in Ireland about 1839, the

daughter of a blacksmith.2 Her mother died when she was five and Sarah

went to live with an aunt on a dairy farm where she learned to milk cows'
make butter and bake bread.3 Her acquired kitchen and cleaning skills

were to support her from complete destitution later in life.

In

1845 the potato crop in Ireland was blighted for the first time

with Phytophthora infestans; the problem exacerbated over following
years as further crops almost totally failed.a It was a time of catastrophic
upheaval with the entire working population becoming socially unstable
and mobile. Over two million people attempted to escape the decimation

of their families by leaving Ireland and relocating in North America and
British colonies around the globe. During this period large numbers of
young single females, selected from orphanages and workhouses, received
assisted passages to South Australia to take up domestic service.

At Port

Adelaide in 1855, over 4000 single girls affived of whom, Eric Richards

2 ,2
30 December 1916. A series of weekly
of Sarah
Part 1 by 'sheila'' th9 ryom-!3 nlume of
ews with
artic
Mrsor,30Deuary1917,andPart2by'Hibiscus.,the
was a
17. The surname'Sullivan'
Immigrants arriving in South Australia
(Mortlock Library of South Australiana)
h's marriage shows her maiden name as Wearing'
Information from Church Register of St Patrick's, Adelaide, Sister Marie Foale, Catholic Church
Archivist, Diocese of Adelaide, 23 February 1995'
3 The lVar Cry,30 December 1916.
n ôtr"rry W. Éárkin, 'Irish Female Immigration to South Australia during the Great Famine', B'A'
Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide, 1964' 6'
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noted, '74 per cent were Irish, many frorn the poorhouses'.s The evidence
suggests that Sarah's sister came to the colony at this time while Sarah,
aged between six and sixteen during the decade of the potato famine,

survived in Ireland to grow tall, as later descriptions attest: 'her
height...unusual in a woman, gave an air of dignity, which the proudly

carried head did not contradict'.6
Sarah started her working life by going into service with a Quaker

family but hoped to migrate to South Australia after somehow receiving
accounts from her sister of her

life there.t In his study of Irish

who stayed
emigration, David Fitzpatrick argued that 'the rump of those
siblings,
home were deeply involved, through the emigration of

by steamer from
neighbours and children'.t In her mid-twenties Sarah left
Dublin to Plymouth, a major port of embarkation for Irish emigrants
heading to Australia.e
the
On 9 August 1866 Sarah left for Port Adelaide on board
Peeress,'o

5

travelling on an assisted emigrant passage arranged by her

Eric Richards, 'Irish life and progress in colonial

May 1991,224.
Adelaide in 185
expected to go t
South Australia

Society 'provided for the girls' accommodation a lar
matron and a local advisory committee for each"
6 The War Cry,6 JanuarY 1916'
7 The War Cry,30 December 1916,6 January 1917'
s David Fitzpatrick, 'Irish Emigration in the Later Nineteenth Century', Irish Historicql Studies'Yo1'
22, September 1980, 126'
e Parkin, 23. In the ttlós, spe"ial depot facilities were provided at Plymouth where single Irish girls
våccinations and were accommodated before embarkation'
had a medical
"*u-inutior,,
"' Passenger List Indexes.
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sister.rr 'During the famine and its immediate sequel', Fitzpatrick stated,

'more than four-fifths of Irish emigrants to the Australian colonies were
state-assisted, and...remained the rule until the 1890s'.r2 Sarah was listed
as 26 years

of age, a single Irish adult, a 'Remittance' emigrant and a

Colonial Passage Certificate Holder. In the column headed'Conduct
during Voyage' Sarah's behaviour was noted as 'middling'; comments for
no
Other passengers are 'good', 'qUarrelsome', 'mOSt industrious' or

remarks recorded at all. On the three month journey were 3I2 emigrants'

comprisingT6English, 51 'Scotch'and 185 Irish; 79 single women and
140 singte men. The Peet'l¿ss arrived in Port Adelaide on 7 November
1g66.13

At Port Adelaide Sarah moved in with her sister, brother-in-law and
doing
niece Mary. For a time Sarah helped her sister who was employed
ships'washing.ro On 19 November 1867 Sarah was married to John
Francisco at St Patrick's Church in Grote Street, Adelaide, by a Jesuit
priest, Reverend Father Johannes Nepomucene Hinteröcker' John's
was
occupation was listed as 'seaman'.ts Although the original St Patrick's

demolished

in

1958, the Church Register was preserved' Sarah signed the

register with an'X' and John obviously laboured over his child-like

tt

The War Cry,6 JanuarY 1917.

of British and Foreign Shipping 1865-1866'

nä.

th"

Peeress was a metal ship of 777 tons and

ngland.

The War Cry,6 January 1917.
'a
t5 Telephone iíterview with Sister Marie Foale, 23 February 1995.
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signature.tu The register recorded that John Francisco was from Genoa

and Sarah Wearing from Adelaide.rT
Sarah's marriage to 'Handsome Frank', a year after her arrival, was
an extremely unhappy one, with continued violence from her husband

after his heavy drinking bouts.rs Information recorded by a friend,
Roberts, and used in a

lgll

will

article in The War Cry, stated that Frank

finally abandoned Sarah and their two small sons'
im with

oafing about, and one day
he wãs confined to his bed for

a dogged Perseverance and

words.
he lodge, the second 10s. a week.

3Ïün...'n"

has never returned for forty

years !'le

As described by her friend, Sarah worked hard to keep her small

family together.
other on her
When they were quite little she would set off with one in her arms, the
back.
3 a.m. till 11 P.m. at night!
ali that wouid help ro keep the three together and

;1i** "

While at work one day in a hotel, Sarah's duties were interrupted by her
eldest son running in crying that his brother had fallen down one of the
steep Port embankments. There was

'o sister Marie Foale' 23 February

1995'

little sympathy from her employer'

ary rgg'.Genoa was a major
rth-west Italy. In Jill Statton (ed')'
86) 527-s2S,there is no mention of
there is a record of a John Francisco' a

'Master Mariner', who resided in Port Adelaide.
t8 The War Cry, 13 January 1917'
tt ilre War Có,l3Junuõ 1917. R"r"-ch has been unable to uncover any further information on John
Francisco.
2' The War Cry,20 January 1917.
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The alarmed mother left her washing and ran hurriedly through the passage, but
was arrested by the sight of a crowd gathered at the. bar door, and a child lying on
the counter abéolutely"still....But soon there were signs 9f li-fe appearing, and she
received the rough command: 'Take him away and lay him down; he is only
stunned with thãfall, and 7et on with your work!'"

Sarah however carried the child to a doctor but there was

little he could

do but drive 'the little family home in his own trap'.22 Sarah had
experienced five years of misery and personal tragedy in Port Adelaide'

After the death of her son that night, Sarah turned to alcohol to dull her
sorrow.
Sarah Francisco

30 July

first appeared before the court for drunkenness on

lïi}.z3 Other convictions followed. In the Port Adelaide Police

Court on 30 June 1876 Sarah was charged with assaulting 'Mary Ann
Barnett at Port Adelaide' and given a sentence of

f5

or two months' gaol

with hard labour. Sarah served the sentence in Adelaide Gaol and was
released onZ4August.2a The fact that she went to prison rather than pay
the

f5 fine is indicative of her financial position at that time. Five days

later she returned to prison for one month with hard labour for 'Indecent
Language' after being given the alternative sentence of af.2.15/- fine. Her
occupation is listed in both t876 gaol register entries as 'housewife'.25
Sarah was described in the gaol register as aged 35 years, her

religion Roman Catholic, a married housewife, and a migrant who

1917'
"22 The War Cry,20 January 1917.

The War Cry,20 January
Cry,20 January 1917,3 February 1917.
,o Adelaide Gáol Prisoneri' Register,Vol, E, 30 June 1876, State Records
2s
Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol' F, 29 August 1876'

23 The War

24l4lll9.
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arrived in the colony in 1866 having travelled from Plymouth. Further
references in the gaol registers, 1876

to 1888, under the column heading

'Trade or Calling', record her variously as housewife, washerwoman'
servant, prostitute and charwoman. The registers note that she was unable

to read or write and give her date of arrival from 1864 to 1868. The
variations in register details was possibly due to the reluctance or
stubbornness of the prisoners but more likely to their state of mind on

admission and inability to clearly recall facts at that time. In Sarah's case
the numerous entries over the years showed mainly similar information'

In 1878 Sarah served four prison

sentences, one for being a 'Habitual

Drunkard' (14 days hard labour), two for being 'Drunk at Port Adelaide'
(7 days hard labour), and one for 'Disturbing the Peace' (14 days hard
labour). On the last three occasions before the bench she had the
opportunity to pay two fines of f,1 and one of f2.I0/-.26It seems that
Sarah's son was cared for by her sister and brother-in-|aw during her

first incarcerations but it is not known where he lived

as her absences

became more frequent.2T

The only reference to a warrant being issued for Sarah's arrest was

in December 1880: 'Sarah Francisco, by Foot Constable Rae, for larceny,

and2O SePtember 1878'

ï"î"ï'[il",i"0äit"ïTili,i

Children of Port Adelaide', Portonian, March 1996'
sent to the
15. The police court report, 6 April 1878, stated that two children (aged two and five) 'were
placed.
similarly
been
have
son
may
ah's
gaol.
Sz
in
Industrii School' whilè their mäther was
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at Port Adelaide; fourteen days' hard labor'.28 The explanation of this
being her only warrant would seem to be that the police knew where to
locate her or because her unruly behaviour around the town was so

visible and audible they could find her near the scene of the offence,
making a warrant unnecess ary." In later years she was frequently found
on Sunday mornings 'sleeping off Saturday night' on a bench in the tennis
court shelter-shed on Port Road just south of what is now Grand Junction
Road.30

A former resident of the Port, Alf Capel, recalled his mother

saying that Sarah was 'a colourful characte1 she did washing and ironing
around the town and was often drunk and pushed home in a

wheelbarrow'.tl
The first noted reference to Sarah in the police court column in the

local newspaper was for Wednesday 23 Februaty 1881 when she appeared
before Mr Turner, the stipendiary magistrate: 'Sarah Francisco, widow,

of Hiberbian [sic] descent, habitually addicted to over indulgence in the
"crater" was fined 20s. for drunkenees [sic]'. The court reports do not
mention the type of drink Sarah preferred, although this information is
recorded for others, including one offender of a similat age, Margaret
Cameron, a whisky drinker, convicted the same day for the same

,s ,summary of Apprehensions during the month of December, 1880', The South Australian Police
Gazette,5 January l88l
, 'tf. C. 6itt¡ nár", l9l4-lggl', Portonian,December 1991, 5. Bill's reminiscences included hearing
.

stories of barah Francisco 'who would be regularly taken away drunk in the Black Maria''
t,; ielephone interview with Len Manning,-formórly of the Port Adelaide Salvation Army Corps, 12

April

1995.

la'T'"t"phon" inrerview with Alfred Capel, August 1995. His grandfather, Henry Hains, lived in Dale
Street fìom 1849 and his mother, Julia, was born there in 1877'
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offence.32

In The War Cry interviews, Sarah mentioned buying a jug of

beer,33 and on another occasion she informed the court she had been

drinking porter,3a a dark bitter beer or stout brewed from charred malt
Sarah's appearance before the stipendiary magistrate on Saturday 14

May 1881 was descriptive of her behaviour, on this occasion aggravated
by her antagonism toward Constable Burns, the arresting officer'
FRANCISCO AGAIN
again paid her devoirs to the court to
celebrity,
infamous
sarah Francisco, of
á br aLen demeanour which excited some

ship did not evince much interest in the
the Bench that some six years ago when,
graces

would
as fine

Even allowing for some exaggeration in Sarah's story, it can be calculated
that six years before, in 1875, she was in her mid-thirties, not a young

lady, and by then a deserted mother with her remaining child to support'36
One week later she was again before the bench: 'Sarah Francisco again

put in an appearanle, under the guardianship of P. C. Burns, to answer to

12

Port Adelaide News,26 February 1881.
Cry,27 lan'tary 1917.
The War Cry,10 February 1917.
'o
is port Adetaiâe News, 18 May 1381. The song'Little Buttercup'was written by William Gilbert
(librettist) and Arthur Sullivan (composer) for their 1878 operetta 'H.M.S. Pinafore'. The character
Sailors
Èuttercup sold goods along the ìat"it oni; 'Then buy of yoir Buttercup, dear little Buttercup,
be
shy'.
should never
to The War Cry,Zí nprit 1917, recorded Sarah as saying that she had never known the exact date of her
which records
birth. Sarah's age was assessed from the inscription on ttét grave at Cheltenham Cemetery
years'.
of
'77
her death in 1916 at the age
33 The War
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a charge of being a habitual drunkard, and was sent to gaol for two

calendar months'.37

In July, August and October 1883 Sarah spent further time in
Adelaide Gaol, for'Indecent language' (I4 days hard labour, described

as

'Housewife'), 'Drunk at Port Adelaide' (14 days hard labour, described

as

'Prostitute'), 'Disturbing the peace' and 'Drunk'

(f2.l5l- or 14 days and

15/- or 7 days, described as 'Washerwoman') and three months with hard
labour for being a 'Rogue and vagabond'. sarah was released from

prison on 28 January 1884 and returned the next day for one month with
hard labour for 'Using indecent language at Port Adelaide''38

In

1862 a third

floor was added to the 1858 double-storey female

cell block at Adelaide Gaol making accommodation in total for 30
women. The block was adjacent to the single-storey 1849 female cell

block, both buildings having back-to-back cells opening directly into
yards 1 and 2. Young female offenders, assessed by authorities to be
'reclaimable' and 'not yet known to be of abandoned habits', were in a
yard separate from those who had previous convictions and were known
to the police as prostitutes and thieves. In 1857 The Adelaide Observer
stated 'there can be no doubt that much mischief arises from the mixing

17

Port Adelaide News,25 MaY 1881'
3* Adelaide Gaol prisoners'RLgister,Vol. H, l3 July,8 August,8, 15 October 1883 and29 January
I 884.
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up of young girls...with the hardened offenders and shameless women
whose very contact is pollution'.3e

Debtors were separated from both groups. In 1881 an upper storey

of 38 new cells for women was added to the 'Laneway Block' with the
cells opening to an internal corridor.ao The women's prison environment
was a reasonably healthy one: 'the wards and cells are as clean as the
strictest housewife could desire, the woodwork being constantly scrubbed
As
and each piece of brick and stone being white washed every week''ar

well as gaol cleaning duties, women under sentence were employed at
various times in'picking oakum' which involved teasing apafi old rope

into fibre pieces for use in caulking boat timbers, making ore bags for the
English and Australian Copper Company, and doing the washing and
mending for the gaol.o'
Sarah was reported as having her 'own' cell, a 'particular one which
she had always insisted on occupying during her frequent terms

of

imprisonment. It had been no secret that whatever prisoner occupied it
must evacuate it immediately the "rightful" owner appeared'.43 On
another occasion, The War Cry wtote, she was informed by the keeper

that 'everyone who comes here three times in one year has to go into No.
1 yard'. Sarah replied 'fiercely',

'If I come hete 227 times, I won't

Adelaide observer,l8 April 1857'
Schwager Brooks and Partneri, Adelaide Gaol Consettation Plan. (1989) 90.
a' The Adelaide observer, 18 April 1857'
a2
Interview with Sue Scheiffers-, Manager, Adelaide Historic Gaol, 15 February 1995
41 The War Cry,7 April 1917.

3o
The
a0
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into No. 1'. When they placed her in there 'she kicked the policeman
fiercely on the shins, threw off hat and shawl, and showed fight. For this
she got fourteen days and seven days on bread and water'.aa From this

anecdotal evidence

it would

appear that 'Sarah's cell' was facing 'No. 2

Yard' which was for less hardened offenders'

After being released from gaol and enjoying four days of freedom,
reporter
Sarah was again convicted on 4 March 1884. The police court
on
referred to Sarah, then 45 years old, as having been before magistrate

well over 50 occasions.ot
Police Court (To-daY.)
and disturbing
Sarah Frarcislcá,ãí"r¿ offender, was charged with {runkenness,
creating a
ihe public p"u"",'uirowith assaulting-P.C. Randall. She was found
station she bit the constable in the arm,
disrurbance iniftLììtã"t, and at the põlice
^ *ound
on the arm. The defendant made an
be allowed to go free, but was sentenced
ant exclaimed 'lf I could catch Randall I
u

Six months later, on 5 September, having just finished serving her
sentence of hard labour at Adelaide Gaol for assaulting Randall, Sarah

was in trouble againbut was given a reprieve'
At the Port Police court this morning, a middle-aged Port Adelaide lady...with no
claim to ¡"uuty lSarah Francisco), slood before Mr Turner, S'M', on two charges

She promised faithfully, never to com

The next conviction was not long after her faithful promise. Exemplifying

4

The War Cry,3 February 1917.
port Adelaide News,30 ianuary 1885, specifically mentions 102 convictions since 1875
a6
Port Adelaide News,4 March 1884.
a7
Port Adelaide News, 5 September 1884.
a5
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the frailty of human resolution, particularly when under the influence of
alcohol, Sarah hindered a policeman 'in the execution of his duty at Port
Adelaide' and was in prison again on 25 September for one calendar
month with hard labour.as

On 16 January 1885 the Port Adelaide News reported, 'At
Wednesday's Police Court Sarah Francisco agaînpresented a smiling
countenance'. There is no record of her having gone to prison on this
an
occasion but on 30 January, two weeks later, the magistrate showed

hard
obvious impatience with Sarah in sentencing her to 12 months with

labour for being an 'Incorrigible Rogue''
The following list was
Francisco: - Since 187
ióiuring indecent
for riotous behaviour,
twice each for disturbi
stealing, and once eac

ce
s

lang

against sarlh
-court
for drunkenness' fourteen

; the peace

',

d

qy9-ti";ltouses'

and for assaulting the.p^olice;

habitual drunkard, and for
esisting th
me
avlour, for using abusive lan
dutY, for disturbing the Peac
...Sentenced this 102n¿ time

It is a valid observation that there

was a sense of security in her

second, or perhaps only, real 'home' at Adelaide Gaol because on 28

December 1885, after two days of freedom, Sarah was again 'disturbing
the peace' of the Port and returned for a further 14 days.so The War Cry
stated, 'she had come to look upon

it almost as "home, Sweet home"' and

that according to the police, on being released from gaol after serving a
a' Adelaide Gaol Prisoners'Register' Vol. H,25 September 1884'

as port Adelaide News,30 Januäry 1885. See also 4delaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol. H, 28 January
1 885.
5" Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol. I, 28 December 1885'
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sentence for drunkenness, she asked the gaol authorities to keep the same

clothes for her as 'she would be back again in a day or two'.sr

In December 1885 Sarah was described in the gaol register

as

'servant' so at that time she may have been cleaning or carrying out
kitchen work at one of the hotels. On 4 February 1886 Sarah, described
as a 'Charwoman', was hurried back to gaol for 'Indecent Language' with

a sentence

of

14 days hard labour. The Port Adelaide News reported 'Mrs

Sarah Francisco has been convicted for the 105th time. Her weakness is

imbibing. This noted personage of the police court is a ta|| muscular
woman, well on in years. She has Irish wit, and sometimes keeps the court

in continual

merriment'.52 Released on 17 February, she was back inside

the next day for a further two months hard labour for being 'Idle and
disorderly'.s3 She was discharged on l7 April 1886, and presumably
carried out duties as a charwoman at the Port for a full month before
going back inside on 18 May for a fortnight's hard labour after not

paying her fine of

f5 for being 'Drunk at Port Adelaide'.sa

The regularity of Sarah being arrested and sentenced to

tt
imprisonment with hard labour continued from 1886 to 1888.

s\ The War Cry,3 February 1917.
s2 port Adelaide News,5 Fábruary 1885. See also Adelaide GaoI Prisoners' Register,

In

1889

Vol' I, 4 February

l 885.
51
Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol' I, l8 February 1886'
ta Adelaide GaoI Prísoners' Register, Vol. I, 18 May 1886.
ss Adeløide Gaol Prisoners' Rîgister,Vol. I, 2 July 1886, 4 October 1886, l4 December 1886, l4 June
1887, 7 July, 9 August 1887 and 14 January, 30 April 1888'
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six months of Sarah's fiftieth year were spent in

gaol.56

In desperation the

magistrate twice placed her under the 'Aborigines Act' for a period of 12
months for her 'own good'.57 What Sarah termed the 'Black Act' was
most likely the ordinance passed

in

1872 to prevent Aborigines from

obtaining alcohol from the hotels and wine bars.tt On one of these
occasions, possibly worried about her casual work in the hotels, Sarah
protested that she got her living from the pubs. 'No', said the magistrate,

'they get it from you'.tn The local hotel licensees were warned that a fine

of

f-20

would be imposed if they served Sarah Francisco. Sarah responded

typically to the decision by making a parody of the situation.
able bench

selling of
decision bY
that she was

For the 'short periods of liberty she enjoyed', Sarah rented 'any old
detached room or shed' around the town and sometimes used the lock-up
at the police station when nothing else was available.ut She kept herself

clean and frequently turned up at the Port Adelaide casualty hospital
demanding that, as a'Government woman', she be allowed to use the
bath.62

and26
Adelaide Gaol prisoners' Register,Vol. J. Sarah's age is given as 50 in entries on 21 October
December 1889.
s1 The War Cry,27 January l9L7 .
t* A. A. RUUiá 'fne Aborigines of South Australia', in Rupert J. Best (ed.), Introducing So.uth
Australia. (Adelaide, !SSZ¡1Z.The 1872 Ordinanc¡ 'debarred Aborigines from intoxicating liquor'.
se The War Cry,27 January l9I7.
ilt The War Cry,27 January 1917.
ilrc War Cry',24March'1917, 'often she had gone to the police station and demanded a cell in which

5o

^

to sleep'.
62 The War Cry,27 January

l9I7.
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In 1890 Sarah was

sent to gaol,

with 'hard labour', for three months

in January, 14 days on 2 April and 12 months on 19 April' She was
released 'By His Excellency's
sentenced

'Warrant' on 15 August but on 8 December

to 14 days for 'Insulting Behaviour', and on22 December to

two months. In 1891 she was drunk at the Port on 17 March, St Patrick's

Port
Day, and was sentenced to 14 days in prison.u' on 16 July 1891 the
Adelaide News reported: 'Sarah Francisco...pleaded that under the
three
excitement of being released from gaol, after an incarceration of

fined
months, she had taken more than was good for her'' The magistrate
her 20 shillings and on default ordered her to gaol for the month'6a
she
sarah rated another mention from the police court reporter when

appeared before Justices of the Peace, Charles Downer and

R' S' Guthrie'

on 15 September 1891: 'Sarah Francisco appeared as defendant to a

for
charge that she was a habitual drunkard. Enforced total abstinence
two months was ensured by sending her to gaol for that period''6s
Throughout the 1890s the pattern of her life continued,66 and in
September 1892 a local journalist speculated, 'Sarah Francisco is doomed
apparently to end her days in gaol'.67 Sarah, however, still had nearly a

63

1890, l7 March
Adelaide Gaol Prisoners'Register,Vol. J, 2lanuary,2, 19 April,S,22December

*1891.
Port Adelaide

6s
66

News,lT JulY 1891'
Port Adelaide News,18 September 1891'
June, 13,29 August
Adelaide Gaot pr¡soiiri'ilegister,Vol. J,26 February, 12 March, 20}.fay,6

1892.

67

Vol. K, 11 Octobet 1892-12 May 1897'

Port Adelaide News,30 September 1892.
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quarter of a century left in her life and both her spirit and her liver were

surviving well.
On 31 January 1895 the Police Court at Port Adelaide provided good
theatre with Sarah defiantly defending her hard work and honour.

It may

have amused the public onlookers but to the aging and injured Sarah

it

was humiliating. She reacted angrily with her Irish accent having lost

little of its richness

aft¡.1.

30 years in her new country. This was her only

conviction in 1895.
THE INCORRIGIBLE SARAH AGAIN.
Mr.
On Thursday morning, the redoubtable Sarah Francisco was brought before
white
'W.
whose
offender,
ancient
The
Johnsto""'!-l\4.;Ëuig"d with drunkenness.

;ifl"

ave

felled an ox, gave vent to her wrath in hoars
amusement

oi th"

listeners.68

In 1895 Sarah's name is mentioned in the Port Adelaide
a coroner's inquest.

68

At the time she was working

Port Adelaide News,l February 1895.

press during

as a servant at the Port
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Hotel and when a young fellow worker, Alice Burgess, appeared

ill Sarah

offered her a cup of tea. As a witness at the later inquest into the death of
Alice's baby, Sarah was depicted as thoughtful, reliable and responsible.6e
The landlord's wife trusted her in a difficult situation (see Appendix E).
The verdict found that 'the child came to its death through want of proper
attention at its birth, but there is no evidence of criminal intent or
and the
neglect'.70 The report illustrated part of the lives of kitchen staff

ostler at the hotel, the hours they worked, and the fact that some lived-in'

It also demonstrated some of the varied responsibilities of a publican's
wife, and the understanding of the coroner'
By the winter of 1896, Sarah, now listed as 'Cook', was in prison
again with 'hard labour': on 1 June fot 14 days, on24 June for 14 days
and on 14 July for two months.Tr On her return to the Port on 12
September she managed herself well until March 1897 when she had two

convictions of 14 days for 'Disturbing the peace'.7'From a conviction on
29 September 1898, 'Drunk at Port Adelaide', to 17 Novembet 1903,
'Resisting police and disturbing the peace', Sarah was in and out of gaol
13 times, mainly for drunken behaviour which included 'Abusive words',

'Indecent language', 'Disturbing the peace of North Parade' and

1895. See also J. L. Hoad, Hotels and Publicans in South Australia
lg36-lgB4. (Adelaide, 1986) Piart 3. The Port Hotel was built in October 1838 on North Parade. John
Whallin was licensee from ít Seprember 1888 until T September 1896. The hotel closed in May 1951
and was later demolished.
7tt
The South Australian Police Gazette,28 August 1895.

6s port Adetaide News,

l'August

7t Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol' K'
72
Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol. K, 13,27 March 1891 '
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'Disturbing the peace of Commercial Road'.73 Sarah was in the local news
again on 23 January 1904:'This unfortunate woman, owing to her well-

known weakness, was once more, during the week, brought before the
local police court'.
On 30 October Ig04 the Port Adelaide News gave an insight to
Sarah's incarcerations that year.

had been locked tP 162 daYs' Three
only came out of gaol on FridaY.

It appears from the press report that Sarah spent most of

1904

in gaol'

Aged about 65 years and having spent overall 'approximately sixteen and
a-half years' in prison, it seemed that Sarah's tale would end with her
either dying in her cell at Adelaide Gaol or in a Port Adelaide gutter.Ta
Between 1 March 1905 and 9 November 1908 Sarah's life continued

in its usual pattern. Approaching 70 years of age she was habitually drunk
at Port Adelaide and in Adelaide Gaol for weeks or months at a time.

Ts

On six occasions from 1905 to l9O7 she had the chance to pay fines
ranging from f,1 to f,5 rather than go to prison but returned to her cell.76

,3 Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register,Vol.
February 1908.
1a The War Cry,3 February 1917.
7s
Adelaide Gaol

1908-l December
the months of the

L, l2ly'ray l8g7-5 July

as through winter
New Year.
1o
Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol. M.

1902 and Vol.

M,7 July I9O2-19
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V/hat followed in Sarah's life in the next few years astonished
Portonians even more than her antics in the street or the courtroom.TT It
was certainly a source

of

amazement to the Port magistrate and police

constables who used her unfolding story as an example to others.78

The first Salvation Army corps in Australia was formed in Adelaide

by Edward Saunders and John Gore at an open-air meeting in the Botanic
Gardens on 5 September 1880.7e This was 16 years after the beginning of

the Salvationist movement founded

in 1865

as 'The Christian

Mission'by

William and Catherine Booth in the dockland slums of East London to
remedy pauperism and vice.tO In early 1882 Salvationists were active at

port Adelaide and in June held 'a parade of witness' through the streets.8r
On 17 November 1882 the third co{ps in Australia officially began work

in the town in the former Presbyterian church in Marryatt street led by
Captain Thomas Sutherland and his wife. The Salvationists care of the

poor and needy of the town is exemplified in the story of Sarah's
rehabilitation.

It was the practice of Army members to attend the police court

77 Information from George Ellis, Tenitorial Archivist, The Salvation Army Heritage Centre, 29 March

1995.

i{ fn,

War Cry,

14,Zl Aprll1917.

See also Barbara Bolton, Booth's

Australia 1880-1980. (Sydney, l98O) 42'

Drum: The Salvation Army in

ers and Gore, who borh
Adelaide's WesleYan
were asked for, Saunders
their meeting, theY began
T. Nicholls, The Royal Blood Washed: A History
of the First Hundred Years of the Adelaide Congress Hal!Çorp.s 1880-1980. (1987)'
*ð Bolton, 9. The Christian Mission was renamed 'The Salvation Army' in 1878.
8t Port Adelaide News,23 June 1882.
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where there was an arrangement with the magistrate that some who were
sentenced could, with their consent, go to the Salvation Army Home

instead of a term in prison. About 1894, a young Salvation Army Captain,
Susie Morris, had spent the morning in Sarah's cell at Port Adelaide.

Over a 'steaming jug of beef tea and sufficient hot dinner for two'
provided for Sarah by the hotel-keeper across the street from the lock-up,
Sarah obstinately refused Susie's plea for her consent; a stand which Sarah

later regretted.t' After her marriage to William E. Roberts, Susie
continued to take an interest in Sarah's life over the years. At one time,
'hearing she was in the city gaol, and feeling concerned about her', Susie
Roberts travelled up to town especially to visit Sarah.83

While selling The War Cry atound the Port streets and hotels, the
then Sergeant-Major Mrs Roberts often had a chat with Sarah' One
evening, Sarah, wearing her old tea-cosy hat, turned up unexpectedly at
the Salvation Army hall carrying a vegetable marrow with a face cut on it
and loudly demanded that "'the baby" should be christened'.84 Knowing
Sarah's distrust of institutions, Mrs Roberts offered Sarah frequent

invitations to her home to have a cup of tea or even to stay but Sarah
never accepted.ss

12
The War
83 The War

Cry,3 March 1917. The name'Morris'is used in the articles but may be a pseudonym'
Cry,3 March 1917.

85 The War

Cry,3 March

head [was] grotesquely crowned with a tea-cosy, which she
^o ih" W", Có,3 March 1917. 'Sarah's white
assistants had notbeen able to attend to her as quickly as
busy
the
when
shop,
had seized from a draperb
a
Sarah thought proper....the dráper, who was tóo wise to interfere with her when she was in
goods''
pay
for
the
temper...kn-ew...ttràt sn" wouldbe sure to return another day and
1917.
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In

1909 there was a special meeting at the Salvation Army hall to

celebrate

william Booth's eightieth birthday and with the promise of a

slice of cake, Sarah, 'fresh from gaol' and 'forced by rheumatism to use a
stick', went with Susie Roberts.*u Her behaviour and manners during the
meeting were regarded by those present as outrageous. Sarah having had

'sufficient drink to make her noisy', continually interjected the speaker by
calling out 'When's the cup of tea coming

on?'87

That night Adjutant and Mrs V/yatt found a bed for her at the
good
Salvation Army Hall quarters.ss In the morning Sarah set off with

intentions to collect her belongings and return but met some of her old

drinking companions which led to spending another night in the Port
lock-up.

During 1909 Sarah spent almost six months in prison. In 1910 she
had four convictions including one on 30 December when, listed as aged

72, Sarahwas charged with 'Wilfully damaging 3 panes of glass to the
extent of 251- at Port Adelaide'.8e The familiar pattern of her life
continued throughout 1911.e0 On 28 March

lgl2

Sarah received het 294'h

conviction for being 'Idle and disorderly' and returned to gaol fot 14
days.er Mrs Roberts wrote to her

with the promise that she and Mrs Wyatt

Cry,10 March 1917. Booth was born in Northampton, England, on
Cry,10 March 1917.
Cry,10 March 1917.
8e
Adelaide Gaol Prisoners'Register, Vol' N.
q'
Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol' N.
et Adelaide Gaol Prisoners' Register, Vol' N.

so The War
81 The War
88 The War

10

April 1829

3tr
would see her on the first visiting day. That Sarah appreciated the letter,
'was shown by the fact that it was found among her few belongings after

her death'.e2 Perhaps one of her fellow inmates or a warder read the
words to her.
On her release on Wednesday 10 April, Sarah walked to the Port
Salvation Army quarters where she had promised to return, but 'felt too
ashamed to do so' and wandered back to her usual haunts.e3 The next day
she was 'run

in again' with her case to be heard on the Monday morning'

Adjutant Wyatt heard the news and his wife and Mrs Roberts visited
go with
Sarah at the Port police station on Sunday, when she consented'to

The Army next day
15

April IgI2,

if

the magistrate gave her the option''ea On Monday

'taken
Sarah was sentenced to three months in prison or be

in hand by the Salvation Army'.es It was het

295'.n

conviction but had a

new outcome. The War Cry commented that 'the police had the strange
experience of hearing the incorrigible Sarah plead "Guilty" for the first
time',e6 and on the Monday morning 'police had the unprecedented

experience of escorting their old offender into court, and not escorting

her out again'.ej
Sarah stayed at the quarters for two or three weeks, then 'as the

e2 The War Cry,l'l l;Nffarch 1977.
o3 The War Cry, l7 M.arch l9l7.
oa The War Cry,17 March 1917.
es The Advertiser, l8 July 1914.
eo The War Cry,10 February 1917
o7
The War Cry,17 March 1917.
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Officers had a sick child' it was arranged for her to live at the home of

will and susie Roberts in High Street, Queenstown, where susie Roberts
ran a small store and confectionery with the help of a Salvationist friend,

Miss Willcox, who also lived on the premises.ns Sarah dexterously
influenced the decisions for her living arrangements with the Roberts.
in the
The sitting-room was behind the shop, the kilchen and scullery.still further
renting
to
accustomed
Sarah,
upstaiis....to
llyas o¿¿
rear; the tñree bedrooms were
off
well
as
were
you
known
'I!
Ilq
sumptuous
little back.ooÃ, it appeared
this,' she said in her^usual blunt iashion, 'I'd have come up long ago'""
The laundrY and woodshed adjoi
and the kitchen was occuPied bY
small room Sarah took an immediate
to
en

its

ed.en

Sarah was not a suddenly reformed character.

'It was months before

any real change could be seen in her', The War Cry wtote

in

1917, 'and

often during that time her friends had need of all their patience' and
'though she might be sober for weeks...as sure as there was anything
special on at the corps...Sarah would turn up a little the worse for drink
and cause a disturbance'.too The long-suffering Roberts coped with Sarah's
many escapades. It was expecting too much of her to change lifelong
habits but,

it was commented by the Roberts, 'no matter how

she might

have spent the day, she regularly returned to her little room at night'.ror
Sarah had encouragement and help from people who knew her and

or The War Cry,17 March 1917. High Street was the western side, or'down track' of Port Road which
bounded Queenstown, the Roberts' siore being the fourth shop to the south from Wilson Street'
ee The War Cry, 17 March 1917.
txtThe War Cry,Z4lNf'arch 1917.
tttt
The War Cry,17 March 1917.
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watched out for her around the town. Perhaps, as David Malouf has
observed in the Australian scene, they were her audience, brought

together from all walks of life at the Port and participating in her very

public presence.'nt
people all around were interested in her. In those first trying days.a policeman twice
got ïrold of her when she was in a half-drunken state, put her on the car and sent
ñer home....The tram conductor had found time to do the same' Once he even
called her from ttr" Uu.t 'Come, Sarah, it's time you were going !ome-,' and heþed
her and her parcels on to the car, afterwards setting her down before the door.'"'

There are many accounts of Sarah's continuing exploits but no accounts of

her ever returning to the Port lock-up.

That yeaf, lg|2, Sarah spent Christmas with the family, 'the first
Christmas in twelve years that she had spent out of gaol''loo One evening

during this summer the Roberts and Sarah were sitting on a jetty when a
magistrate recognised her while out walking and exclaimed 'This is never

old Sarah!' Sarah replied with dignity 'Excuse me, Sir...it is Mrs'
Francisco'.ros When winter arrived Sarah 'ailed somewhat' and a doctor

was called. Sarah was concerned at the extra work she was causing Susie
Roberts in caring for her. Both the doctor and the chemist refused

payment, the doctor saying to Mrs Roberts 'You are doing your share;

I'11

do mine.' Henceforth, The War Cry article stated, 'medical attention and
medicine were ensured for Sarah free of charge'''no

David Malouf, A Spirit of Play: the Making of Australian Consciousness' (Sydney, 1998) 23'
7¡" War Cry,l4 March 1917.
The War Cry,14 April 1917.
ihe War Có,la Airil l9l7 . In the articles the Roberts are referred to as the Richards, and Sarah
Mrs Sullivan.
ttt6
The War Cry,14 April 1917.
r,)2

tttt
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Sarah's story was told to

Will Roberts at this time. The War Cry

explained that, in the paper's serialisation of her story, 'any conversation
is in the actual words of Sarah herself, nothing having been added other
than what she stated'.r07 Will was steady and understanding. He worked

for the same firm for many years, and before his marriage nursed his
widowed mother until her death. He spent many hours by Sarah's bedside
as she

told 'tales of her youthful escapades...in her own inimitable

style'.rOs Sarah recovered enough

to slowly visit friends around the town

with the aid of her walking stick.
The Port Salvationists began to raise money for their own hall in

1911 after meeting in temporary accommodation since 1884. In 1913 they
moved into the new Salvation Army centre, citadel and quarters, in Dale
Street, described as 'an ornament to the town and in every way fitted for

Salvation

'War'.roe

A tea meeting was planned for the opening by

Lieutenant Colonel Cain on 1 March 1913, and one of the Port's
publicans, 'delighted with the change in Sarah', donated a table at which
Sarah was to sit. When she arrived 'she was slightly the worse for liquor,
and interrupted the meeting to such an extent that people said she was past

redemption, and it was waste of time trying to help her'.rr0

u'1

The War Cry,20 January

l9l7.

The War Cry,14 April 1917.
the
t,,')
The War Cry, ZS Märch 1913. A cottage on the Dale Street frontage was moved to the rear of
was
built
home
Adjutant's
The
allotment and ienovated and the new hallionstructed to street alignment.
alongside the hall to the west.
ttts

ttt The War Cry,24March 1917.
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Soon after the opening, Mrs Roberts was on duty at a 'Self-Denial
F'air' held

for several afternoons and nights at the hall. Sarah tried to

assist but caused trouble amongst the helpers. Mrs Roberts later received
a message that Sarah was

in a hotel drinking."' The Roberts, at the end of

their patience, said she would have to find other lodgings but Sarah

defiantly caught the tram 'home'. 'For a week or two', the article
continued, 'things were not too satisfactory' Sarah would go out in the

morning with the avowed intention of looking for a room and return at
night announcing that she had no intention of moving''tt'
One evening Sarah did not return and after a fortnight Mrs Roberts
set out to search for Sarah in all her known haunts and amongst her
acquaintances but 'people were not too

willing to tell anything they knew.

It had never been wise to give information regarding Sarah'.tt3 After
many days Sarah was found living in a shed at the back of 'Johnny

Allsorts', a sailors' swap shop and second-hand store on North Parade.rra
She does not appear to have been in the hotels during her absence or Susie

Roberts would have located her sooner. Sarah returned 'quietly to the

little back room'.tt5

t"

The War Cry,24 March

ttz The Wør

l9l7.

Cry,Z4lll{arch 1917.
tt3
The War Cry,24 March 1917.

tta port
Adelaiáe Ne*r,4 February 1887, Johnny Allsorts was advertised as 'Opposite the Institute,
Commercial-road, and on 22 Aprii I 887 featured an advertisement for 'JOHNNY ALLSORTS, The
Sailor's Friend' giving the addrèss as 'opposite the British Hotel'. See also Brian J' Samuels, The Port
Adelaide Centre: Past and Pre.senr. (Poñ Adelaide, 1987) 27.The bargain providor moved his
establishment to North Parade in the 1880s'

tts

7¡,

War Cry,31 March 1917.
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The peaceful atmosphere of the Roberts' home was frequently
disturbed by Sarah's black moods until that year's 'Self-Denial Appeal'

which gave Sarah the opportunity to plan a day out in Adelaide where she
was also well known."u While there she revisited the gaol for the final

time.
o had taken freely of her money in days
ard she would show them how to put their
uld need to be driven round to see them..'.A

jtriå"iï,îJüål,

;
rå: en þ d
a
Not
of The ArmY.
Publican
refused her. All of them congratulated her on her reformation.."
n calling at the citY gaol. Here she
came out to talk to her, and to add
rt coming back any more,' Sarah called out
in high
as she bade him good-bye. 'You can let my cell'....Sarah returned home
r7
spirits.r

The Salvation Army'Women's Rescue Home in Gilbert Street,
Adelaide, was Sarah's home when Susie Roberts could no longer attend to
her during the increasingly frequent bouts of illness."t The Roberts took
her back to Queenstown from time to time; in July

l9l4

they organised a

'birthday' party to celebrate the second anniversary of the day the
magistrate handed her over to the care of the Army. Sarah was thought to
be well over 70 years of age. The newspapers carried reports of Sarah's

public
186. This method of fund-raising for the Salvation Army began in l SSl and was a
replaced
Appeal
Shield
Red
The
Salvationists.
by
a
úeek
for
self-denial
appeal as well as an exercise in
the Self-Denial Appeal in 196'7.

l:g,

r16

Bolton,

tt1

The War

rn

f¡,

Cry,7 April 1917.
war Cry,7, 2i January 18

b

property with buildings extending

Gilbert Street became a maternitY

two stone buildings facing the Square became a Prison-gate Brigade Home with dormitory accommodation
and workshops.

3t7

tllustration

14

Johnny Allsorts, North Parade, c'1890.
The two-storey stone building housing the shop is to the_north-east of
Mildred Str-eei with the Port Hotel on the othefcorner. The photograph
also shows the waterfront with coal heaped on the wharf.
Photograph, Port Adelaide Historical Society'
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party and stories of her life and convictions, and these were read to her.tre
The 30 invited guests included 'the friends who had lent their gig to drive
her around the city, neighbours who had been kind to her during her
illness; some of the comrades of the corps, and one or two of the Officers

of the Home'. Sarah, The War Cry article stated, was 'no less delighted
with her own appearance. One of her friends had presented her with

a

black Roman satin blouse, another with a lace collar, both of which she
had donned in honour of the occasion, and with her wavy and still
abundant white hair tastefully arranged, she looked worthy of the seat of
honour'.120

The Salvation Army social secretary moved Sarah into the Salvation

Army'Women's Shelter in central Adelaide 'thinking that the different
women coming and going day by day would brighten Sarah's life, and
break the monotony'. Sarah slept in the dormitory and 'enforced order by

her sheer strength of will'.r2r
The Roberts wanted Sarah to return for Christmas
Sarah could only 'get about with difficulty'.

l9t4 but by then

A solution was found to the

Roberts' concern about how they would collect her from the city'
A publican, to whom Sarah was well knolvn, helped her out of her dilemma by
off"iing hei ttre use of his motor-car. 'And any other time that you wish to bring
Sarah down or take her back, you are perfectþ welcome to it,' he said
article read,
The War Cry,21 April 1917. See also The Advertiser,l8 July 1914. The headings of the
l80k years in Gaol. Amazing Record of Sarah Francisco. Noted Character Reformed'' The
the Prime
article included the statement, 'There was a time when the name was as well known as that of
Minister or any other celebrity'.
rztt
7¡" War Cry,21 April l9l7.
t2t
The War Cry,21 April 1917.
tte
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'You can have my cell'
The War

Cry,1 Aprll l9l7
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generously....Her holiday lasted fo-r three months, and she returned to the Shelter
ín the car ihat brought hér down.r'2

In December 1915 she again returned to the Roberts. While she was
spending Christmas there, her son John, out of contact with his mother

fot 20 years, was recognised on an interstate wharf by 'Jumbo', a sailor

familiar with Port Adelaide.t" Told of his mother's recent life, John
wrote to her and Mrs Roberts replied, 'asking him to pay a visit to his
mother as soon as possible'. Sarah asked

if she could stay until her son's

visit and planned what she would wear, having 'her bonnet retrimmed'.t'o He had not arrived by Easter, when Sarah 'had a bad turn',
and after being nursed through her illness by Mrs Roberts realised she
had to return to Adelaide.
Sarah was now confined to bed and arrangements were made to

move her back to the Rescue Home to a room vacated by another officer
alongside the matron, Adjutant Lewis, who gave her'unremitting

attention' throughout the winter.r2s Six weeks after Sarah's return to the
home, her son John arrived.

t22

ttu

The War Cry,28 Aprrl 1917.

John stayed with the Roberts for some

The
leaped
whose

very sailor who, years before, had rescued her when she had
onã wharf on the other side of the Australian continent,

."i"u". A boat lowered a basket and hoisted
'20 The War Cry,28 April 1917.
t2s
The War Cry,28 April 1917.

Sarah on board'.

trl

nd whose name (he had changed it somewhat), was not unlike
discovered that the man was indeed Sarah's son'. See also
he
him,
with
conversation
into
hers. Getting
one night'
The War Cfi,3 Warch 1917. Jumbo knew Sarah well having rescued her from the Port River
to the
put
an
end
had
furious,
and
becoming
'She had beán wrangling with another woman on the wharf,
to her
'went
who
Jumbo
out
to
called
opponent
Sarah's
water'.
the
argument by takingã fl"ying leap into

"o The War Cry,5 May 1917.
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Sarah and her friends, Queenstown, c.l9l4'
Written on the back of the post card photograph:

Mr. & Mrs. Will. Roberts, Sister L. Willcox & Mrs. Sarah Francisco
an oldTrophy reclaimed at Pt. Adelaide during Adjt. Wyatf s term of
Officership. 295 Convictions, drink.

Photograph, David Moris, South Australia Division Salvation Army Histotical Society
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weeks and 'during the first week or two travelled to the city daily' to see
her but after'unsuccessfully seeking permanent and suitable work near at

hand', The War Cry recorded, 'he 'took affectionate leave of his mother'
and returned interstate.r2T

In her final months at the Rescue Home Sarah became very weak and
died in her sleep on 2 November 1976, with Susie Roberts and Adjutant

Lewis by her bed. Her body was taken to the Roberts' home in
the Port
Queenstown, from where she was buried two days latet at

Adelaide and Suburban Cemetery at Cheltenham (now known as the
Cheltenham Cemetery). The original grant for her grave site was issued

to Susan Treloar Roberts. The small grave-marker faces west and is in the
shape of the Salvation Army shield resting on a plain concrete grave
slab.t'8 The inscription is simply worded:

In Loving MemorY

of
SARAH F'RANCISCO,
DIED NOV 2W I9L6.
AGED 77 YEARS.
AT REST
ERECTED BY

MBÃ

W.

E.

ROBERTS.

Sarah had made arrangements for her burial in her own style.
Nine years before, Sarah had extracted a_p_romise from a firm of undertakers to
bury her free of cirarge. 'When you see Mr. Haddy,' she said to Mrs. Roberts
t21
r2s

The War Cry,5 May 1917.
Informationî.o* Jim Everett, Enfield Memorial Park, 23 February 1995' (The Enfield Cemetery Trust

manages Cheltenham Cemetery.) The details of the gravesite are: Cheltenham Cemetery, Allotment 302
South, in Section M, Driveway C, Path 30 (27rh grave on the left when facing Port Road)' The. graves on
either side of the plot are Haná, O'Grady, 'Sarah Francisco', Smidt and Raymont. Information^also from
David Morris of The Salvation Army, South Australia Division Historical Society, March 1995, who
provided a photocopy of an earlier Salvation Army shield-shaped badge'
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it did,
without
s assured

ad replied that

l-mounted casket that

Her funeral notice in The Register read,
FRANCISCO. - The Friends of the late Mrs.
SARAH FRANCISCO are informed that her
Remains will be Removed from the Residence of
Mr. W. Roberts, High street, Queenstown, on
SATURDAY, at 3 p.m., for Interment in the
Cheltenham CemeterY.

J. C. HADDY & SON, Undertakers, Port Adelaide,
'Phone 2128;
115 Flinders street, Adelaide, 'Phone 1677;
Jetty road, Glenelg,'Phone 78.

t30

For so many years the Port's wharfside hotels and surrounding
streets and lanes were Sarah's district seen through an alcoholic haze- H.et

world was inhabited by other characters known to the townspeople,
Crabby Jack, the many 'loitering women' including Witlis and O'Donnell,
the 'soliciting Nunn', Louise Clark Wells who paraded the streets in
'men's attire', Herbert the indiscreet bacchanalian, the idle and disorderly
Susan Slater, and a washerwoman charged with begging alms; these were
Sarah's contemporaries and acquaintances.l3l

Sarah however also seems to have a wider group of town
acquaintances who showed an interest in her activities and often a

consideration for her needs.

'Workers showed a quiet admiration for her

larrikin-like pluck and defiance of authority. Over the years a number of

The War Cry,5 May 1917.
The Register,4 November 1916.
t3t port
AäelaiieNews, 8 July,3 August 1878, 15 February, 12, 19
September 1885.
Ize

tstt

April L879,26 February 1884,

15
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magistrates attempted to help or protect her within the bounds of the law.

A request from Sarah could summon

a hot mid-day meal

in the local

lock-up from a nearby hotel or provide a bath at the Casualty Hospital. A
tram conductor would personally lead her out of a bar and see her safely

off at her stop at Queenstown. After

she became

infirm, vehicles were

made available for her transport, the doctor and chemist waved their fees
and charges on her behalf, and the local undertaker promised to provide
her with a casket and respectable funeral. She was a proud Portonian and

part of the diverse town scene for over forty years; in the Australian

idiom she represented someone down-on-their-luck who deserved

a

break
Around the pubs at the Port was a mixture of humour, pathos and
often a misery which few of the alcoholics had the strength to change'
The formal Port churches were generally ill-equipped to deal with the
problems and needs of Sarah and others like her. Sarah's life stands as a
symbol of Port Adelaide society to be found around the wharves and
hotels.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
THE PORT CHURCHES

By the late 1870s Port Adelaide's increase in population enabled
seven Christian churches to maintain a strong presence in the town.

Contributions from worshippers covered expenses which included the
costs of clergy and their transport, and the maintenance and upgrading

of

church buildings.' Improvements and additions to the churches included
vestries, porches, stained-glass windows, organs and choir galleries' By
1885 most denominations were securely established in the town and

gathered in'statelY churches'.2

The local churches were continually striving for a place in the life of

port Adelaide. A census taken of church attendance at the Port Adelaide
evening services on Sunday 26 August 1888 recorded 2384 worshippers

which only accounted for about 18 per cent of the district population'3
However as Brian Dickey stated in a study of the Port Adelaide Methodist

I

1849;
The first churches built by each congregation were: Church ofEngland, 1841; Congregational,
Baptist'
Particular
1878;
presbyterån,
Methodist,
Primitive
1857; õatÉolic, 1858;
Merhodist, l85l;
1880s; Salvation Army, 1913.

t Adelaide

Churches in
rt Adelaide
area',26August lsss,TheChristianWeeklyandMethodistJournal. (Adelaide),31August1888'
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Catholic, Church of the Immaculate Conception (1858), known as St Mary's
Ph Schoolroom

3

4
5
6

7
8
9
l0
1l
12
l3
14

Presbyterian (1857)
Presbyterian (1882)
Primitive Methodist (1877)
Salem Strict Baptist (1893)
The Salvation Army Citadel (1913)
Wesleyan Methodist (1851)
Wesleyan Methodist (1863)
Vy'esleyan Methodist (1885)
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Plan of Port Adelaide showing location of churches.
Adapted from South Australian Harbors Board map, 1938.
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Mission, the evening services were 'thought of as attracting more of

a

working class attendance', and excluded Sunday School children and those
who attended early services; the Catholic mass, for example, was only
held in the morning. As Dickey also noted, the census revealed that 'non-

Anglican protestant churches attracted two-thirds of the worshippers that
Sunday evening'.4

This chapter gives a brief history of each church, its incumbents and
their movements, and some descriptions of the buildings and
congregations. Such an understanding is important to an appreciation of
the competing social forces as they emerged in Port Adelaide. The study

illustrates the different church groups at the Port, the growing piety in
the town and the distinguishing personalities of the many clergy'

It

reflects one side of a struggle for civility and stands in opposition to
Chapter Five which engages in a similar study of the pubs of the Port.

Port Adelaide churches and pubs provide a good setting for a study

of colonial architectural history. While the treatment here is brief, the
architectural details are explored as evidence of the traditions of the
churches, their preference for austerity or flamboyance and significantly,
the financial state of the congregation.

Few clergy lived in central Port Adelaide. Most had transport

a

Dickey and Martin, Draft, l6-17
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provided as part of their stipend so had no need to live next to their
church. A ten-roomed manse for the Presbyterian minister was built near

Alberton on the corner of Lipson Street and Junction Road, described in
1883 as 'a much-coveted corner block, near Port Adelaide Gasworks'.s

Also at Alberton 'near the old cemetery and glebe-land' was the Church

of England rectory, 'repaired and improved' in 1857'u The Catholic
priest lived near his church for many years before a new presbytery was

built out of town towards Alberton on the corner of Port Road and
Cleave Street.
Joseph Kirby, the Congregational minister appointed

in

1880, lived

at the southern end of Lipson Street, reasonably close to the church,

before moving in 1888 to Semaphore where lawns, 'a quaint arbour' and
almond trees made pleasant surroundings.T In 1890 the family returned to

Lipson Street, between Cleave Street and Junction Road, in a house with a
stable, 'ample grounds', tall trees and a 'beautiful chandelier, with

hanging lamps' in the drawing-room which pleased the pastor's wife as it
'reminded her of the Paris of her girlhood'.8
For many years the Sisters of St Joseph lived in Dale Street, next to

s

Port Adelaide News,27 APril 1883.
Þeter W. patterson , The Cñurch of St. Paul's Port Adelaide, Diocese of Adelaide South Australia,
to
lB3g-1953. (Typed booklet), 4-5. Räverend Patterson was the assistant minister at St Paul's from 1951
(Adelaide'
SurveyHeritage
Centre
delaide
PorrA
Vines,
Elizabeth
and
Mcúóugall
1953. See also Karrina
'the
1994) 80. In the 1920s the Chuich of England acquired a two-storey house in central Dale Street,
most fashionable residential arca in Port Adelaide'.
i Edwa.d Sidney Kiek, An Apostle in Australia. The Liþ and Reminiscences of Joseph Coles Kirby'
Pioneer and Sociat Reþrmer. (London, 1921) 283'
IChristian
Kiek, 285.

6
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their Port school and church. In 1904 a new convent and school were

built in Quebec Street. In 1913, the Salvation Army adjutant and his
family moved into the 'Quarters' or 'Barracks' alongside their new citadel
in Dale Street, close to people from town and wharves who might turn up
at the door.
Some clergy stayed in their incumbencies at the Port for many years;

Samuel Green spent 25 years at St Paul's, and the Congregationalists

Matthew Hodge and Joseph Kirby each served for 28 years' Yet many
Port clergy were very mobile and made official exchanges, working tours
and semi-private visits to the other colonies and overseas to America,

Europe and especially England. Frequent farewells and returning
welcomes were held by their congregations.e
Congregations were encouraged by clergymen to practice strict
personal control in the warmer climate and vast natural landscape where
people had an awesome freedom and opportunity to go their own way'

Church leaders, like the members of their flocks, made enormous
personal adjustments to living so far from the accustomed regulations of

their homeland and took up a paternalistic leadership. C. M. H. Clark's
observation that 'parsons lent the weight of divine authority to their

bourgeois vision of the world' held true in Port Adelaide.t0

e

Port Adelaide News,22 September,20 October 1882.
r(' C. M. H. Clark, A History of Australia. Vol.3. (Carlton Vic, 1979) 408'
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Bible study, choir practice and Sunday school work took up much of
the committed churchgoer's spare time. In Port Adelaide, where town
leaders were also prominent in religious activities,

it

was fitting for the

newly elected Mayor Ralph Kestel in 1889 to describe the outgoing
mayor, John Cleave, in words of Protestant ecumenical commendation.

in
his sy
churô

r. J.
his belief
attached
devout as any Episcopalian of his town,t'he
teetotaller *â ttä¿ beèn from his birth.
des

In his study of class and religion in late nineteenth century England, Hugh

Mcleod argued that 'it was in the matter of church attendance by adults
that the class differential was widest'. Except among 'Irish Roman

Catholics', he observed, 'only a small proportion of working-class adults
attended the main Sunday church services. On the other hand, most of

them would have attended church regularly as children and would ensure
that their children did the same'.'t Mcleod stated however that 'the great
occasions of life' for the people, 'demanded the dignity of a church
service'; christenings or baptisms, marriages, funerals, and Christmas,
Harvest Thanksgiving, and perhaps'Watch Night or New Year's Eve,
were marked by the working-class family attending church.13 Census

figures which acknowledged membership of a church

*"r. not

synonymous with church attendance figures. Many Port Adelaide workers

tt Port Adelaide News,9 August

12
13

1889.

Hugh Mcleod, Class and Religion in the Late Victorian Ci¡,. (London, 1974) 29

Mcleod,29-30.
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would restrict attendance to special family celebrations as Mcleod
observed in England
Passing visitors were able to attend services familiar to them in the

town's many places of worship. Each week at the Port, unlike most South

Australian settled towns, clergy had to cater for a broad group of
unknown people as well as resident Portonians and could rarely predict
the number or makeup of their congregations. The same was true for
other port towns such as of Williamstown and Fremantle.

In Fremantle a Wesleyan chapel was built in 1840, and in 1843 the
original St John's Church of England was prominently located in the
middle of King's Square on what was later the town hall site' The

in

Congregationalists opened their first church

1854 but the Presbyterians

waited until 1890 before erecting a church in the town.ra The Catholic
chapel, presbytery and convent were erected

in 1859. tt In Williamstown

permanent church buildings were not erected for a number of years'

A

Wesleyan Chapel was opened in 1854 and the following year held the

town's first recorded public temperance meeting. A Presbyterian manse
was built

in

1856 before the first church

in

1860. The present St

Andrew's opened eleven years later. Congregationalists held their first
meeting in Captain Joseph Dalgarno's store in April 1856 and the present

84'
John K. Ewers, The Western Gateway: A History of Fremantle. (Nedlands WA' 1971) 50,
Fremantle'
of
History
A Pictorial
's Robert H. W. Reece and R. Pascoe, Á PIoæ of Consequence:
(Fremantle WA: 1983) 35.

'.
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St John's Church opened
pastor and his family

in

in

1870, its matching residence ready for the

1876. The Baptists completed their church in

1884

Construction began on St Mary's Catholic Church, Williamstown, in
1858 but was not completed until Novembet 7872.16 Church of England

services were held in an iron church imported from England until Holy

Trinity was built on the same site in 1874. A local colps of the Salvation
Army was established in November 1883 with much opposition to their
cause. One of the few Welsh churches in Australia was built at

Williamstown in 1886 and eisteddfods were conducted there for three
years.tt Most of the first churches, of simple construction in all three

ports, were replaced by more permanent architecturally-designed

buildings as the economy of the towns progressed'
The Church of England was part of Port Adelaide from 1840' The
Reverend Charles Beaumont Howard, the colonial chaplain, and the
Reverend James Farrell, who arrived in the colony in September 1840,

alternately held services 'in the shed next to the Custom-house, at the New

Port, every Sunday afternoon'.r8 The early colonial ministry presented
many difficulties for the clergy, none more so than travelling around

I I for Williamstown City Library,
'o Ada Ackerly, 'A Walk in Old Williamstown', History Leaflet
thatall church efforts should be
directed
ioold
Bishop
when
1987. The long detay began in 1859
channelled into Uuitãingït Patrick's Cathedral iÀ Melbourne. The walls of St Mary's, several feet high,

remained so for over a decade.
17
Wilson P. Evans, Port of Many Prows. (Melbourne, 1969) 174-175'
t8 The Register, ll June 1842.
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their large areas of responsibility. Howard, his gown over his arm,
walked the seven miles from Adelaide and returned in time for the
evening service at Trinity Church on North Terrace. He later rode a
horse to Port Adelaide and to Gawler and Mount Barker where he also
conducted services.re

Two colonial officials, Captain Lipson and Dr Handasyde Duncan,

of
were involved with the early church of England, and in the building
1841' Duncan
the timber St Paul's-on-the-Piles which opened on 16 May

of England in
also represented Port Adelaide at the synod of the Church
South Australia for manY Years.
George cobb Newenham, a deacon, arrived from Tasmania

in

1846

Described by a
and became the first resident clergyman at Port Adelaide'
man',to he
parishioner as 'a tal|, genteel, and rather frail-looking young

Dr
was priested by the first Anglican bishop, the Right Reverend
Augustus Short, who arrived in the colony tn t847. In 1849 Newenham

Bayfield' a
was appointed to St James' Church at Blakiston and Edward
arrived
newly ordained minister, became incumbent at St Paul's' Bayfield
and
in the colony on board Emily in August l84g with his wife Harriet

young familY.

At a service in october 1850, gale force winds shook the walls of st

ts The Register,2T

Fenner et al (eds)'
June 1929 mentioned Howard's horse'Luther'. See also Charles

The Centlnøry History of South Australia' (Adelaide, 1936) 297 '
1895'
of u õont"*po.ary Parisirion er', Piort Adelaide News,20 December

2(, ,Reminiscences
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Paul's-on-the-Piles so violently that the congregation ran outside,
concerned that the fragile structure would collapse. The Register rcpotted

that Bayfield 'was obliged to terminate his discourse, but first sent round
the collection plate for subscriptions to the new stone church soon to be
erected'.2t He argued that a new church was not so much for the safety

of

the congregation but because Bishop Short had expressed his concern that
Port Adelaide's best building was a public-house while the worst was a
church.22 To men of religion, the competing forces of pubs and pulpit

were ever-present in the colonY.
Land reclamation on the site made a new church possible and on

April

3

1851 Short laid the foundation stone for a Romanesque-style stone

church designed by Adelaide architect Henry Stuckey.2' The old timber

church was wrecked by a swollen tide two months later. For over eight
months the congregation met in the customs house until the new church,
costing f910 and holding 500 people, was opened on 14 March 1852'
Sited east to west parallel with St Vincent Street, the building had
unbleached calico stretched over its arched windows and unfinished

interior plastering for another five years. The church was consecrated by
Short

in

1864 when

it was finally debt free

and, with later extensions,

it

served the congregation for another forty years.'o

2t Port Adelaide since 1856: 125th Anniversary- (1981) 23'
22 Russell Smith, 1850: A very good year in the Colony of South Australia. (Sydney, 1913) 9623
Michael F. Page, Sculptors'ii Space: South Australian Architects 1836-1986' (Adelaide, 1986) 53.
2a
Port Adelaide since ,/856,23.
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Bayfield died at the Alberton rectory on 14 August 1857, aged 42,
and was succeeded by Bishop Short's nephew and former Etonian, the

Reverend Charles Marryat, who had arrived in New South'Wales from
Queen's College, Oxford

in

1853.2t

In August 1854 Marryat married

Grace Montgomery Howard, the eldest daughter of the Reverend Charles
Howard.26

In England during the 1860s the 'Anglo-Catholics' had a strong
work
mission to the poor. On a visit to England, Short had commended

of
being done by the clergy in the London slums and cholera ridden'sinks
not
iniquity and dens of blasphemy'.t' This Anglican charity however was

widely seen at Port Adelaide. Marryat,
elite,2s appeared to be more interested

as part

of the colony's social

in church politics and expansion

in the
than in pastoral care and a wharfside ministry during his decade
town.2e However

in early 1861 a member of the Port church

acknowledged some responsibitity to the needy, along with an
ecclesiastical commitment to visiting seamen'
25 John

aS

reasons to enlarge the

Blacket,

6-

(Adelaide, 1911)
1881. (North Ad

26

Douglas Pike,
254-255. See als
^r
ur
1843 and James Farrell married Grace's mother in N
Marryat's
whom died in childhood'
Adelaide, from 1849 t" ïs6õ. Th" Marryats had ten children, three of
from August 1848 to December
Australia
south
of
governor
Young,
Fox
Edward
Henry
sir
sister married
I 854.
27 Janetscarfe, 'Bridge of Polished Steel as Fine as a Hair: The Oxford Movement in South Australia'
See also The Register,19 October
1836-1881,, M.A. Thesis, ih" Univ"rsity of Adelaid e, 1974,287.
1867.

(eó'),The Flinders l!ßtory of

Dirk Van Dissel, 'The Adelaide Gentry, 1850-1920', in Eric Richards
his architect son' Charles Howard
South Austratio, Sorioi-ttiiiry. (Netley SA, 1936) 346' Marryat and
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Marryat, are listed as'Old GentrY'.
in South Australia'
David Hilliard, Godliness anâ Good order: A History of the Anglican Church
(Netley SA, 1986) 32-33.
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church. At a meeting of pew holders, the merchant Edward Gascoyne

Collinson moved for extensions 'in order to satisfy the actual and
prospective demands for seats, as well as to provide proper
accommodation for the Sunday-school children and poor of the district,

for the captains, officers, and sailors belonging to the vessels in port, for
immigrants and other

strangers'.3O

In the 1860s St Paul's was doubled in size by the construction of a
nave on the southern side, at right angles to the existing church which
then became the choir and transepts.3r Annie Duncan's reminiscences of
her

life at the Port included

a description of the completed building.

As I remember the Church it was T-s

In 1868 the Reverend Samuel Green, married to Bayfield's daughter,
Ellen, replaced Marryat as rector at St Paul's. Annie Duncan described
Green and the effect his different style had on some church members.
He was the son of a WesleYan Minist

various changes in the services were made.33

The rector travelled around the town on a three-wheeled cycle, riding
30 The Register,12 February 1861,

in Brian J. Samuels, "'Community" in the Port Adelaide District

l86l-190i', B.A. Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide' 19'72'36.
3l Patterson, 5.

(j,839-1878)
Reminiscences of Annie J. Duncan in Alfred Austin Lendon, Handasyde Duncan, M.D.
l28ll2l4'
PFiG
Australiana,
of
South
Library
Mortlock
1932,46,
Port
Adetaide.
Early
ønd
.3 'Remiíiscences of Miss Annie J. Duncan', Book l, 1934,51, Mortlock Library of South Australiana,
PRG 532.
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slowly 'and with dignity'.34 Unlike the Marryat's large family at the
parsonage, the Greens had no children but Duncan wrote that Mrs

Green's 'unfortunate imbecile brother Arthur Bayfield lived with them'.35
Green established a day school at St Paul's,36 and

in

1878 stood for

parliament to protest against the constitutional exclusion of ministers of

religion. 'Backed by local clergy', the local newspaper wrote, 'he had an
enthusiastic response when 800 port electors attended a meeting to hear

him and declare him a fit candidate. Proclaiming his principle vindicated,
he stepped down before polling duy'.t' Known for his 'high church'
practices, he was mentioned in July 1879 as one of 'the high dignitaries of

the Church' who supported the bishop's chaplain, the Reverend C' C'

Elcum, in 'ritualistic belief and practices'.'* In the same month Green
wrote on 'Auricular Confession' in the local press alongside an article by
Canon Farr on 'Absolution'.3e

In contrast to his serious theological writings, Green was described
by the local paper as 'probably the best and wittiest speaker in Port
Adelaide and one of the most popular and humorous lecturers in the

3a Patterson, 6.

3t Duncan, Éook 1, 93. Arthur, an epileptic, died of tuberculosis in his early twenties.
,o patterson, 6. The school, in a hall^witlh class-rooms on the church property, was conducted until 1928
when it closed due to the economic difficulties of the depression years.
,t e"¿" Nairn et al (eds), Australian Dictionary of Bio[raphy. Vol. 4: 1851-1890. (Carlton Vic' 1979)
289.
Port Adelaide News,5 July 1879' Mentioned by Mr Moulden'
le Port Adelaide News, 12 July 1879'
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colony'; the flamboyant Green was regularly in the local news.

oo

In August 1881 Green planned a visit to Europe and held an auction
at the Alberton parsonage. He listed for sale, household furniture, a

'splendid organ (Smith's American)', and a 'buggy, horse and harness',
possibly for funds to enable him to travel.ar The unstable soil of the
church site continued to cause problems and expense. V/hile Green was
away the Reverend J. Orchard, the locum tenens, supervised the under-

pinning of the church foundations which were 'being removed piecemeal,
and replaced by stone'.42

The Greens returned in September 1882 and in November Green
preached a sermon on the lumpers' strike but 'steered a non-committal
course'.43 He possibly felt more comfortable in December when he

delivered a lecture 'Head over Heels', which described his trip to
England. As was frequently the case with Green's lectures, the venue for
the evening was the Port town hall with proceeds in aid of St Paul's'a
Samuel Green's contemporary throughout the 1880s and early 1890s
was Joseph Kirby, the Congregational minister, and the two men matched

port Adelajde News, 9 July 1886. See also Port Adelaide News,13 July 1878 advertising Green's
lecture in aid of the 'Funds oi St. Paul's Church', and 5 August 1881, when his lecture 'in aid of the
building fund of the new Masonic Hall' was reported. 'Ihe Þon Adelaide News,24 April 1885, mentioned
att

his 'humorous lecture' on 'Marriage' the previous evening. See also Northey, 89, who referred to 'a lecture
on ',Courtship" by Canon SamueiGreen, a native of Rutland celebrated for his talents as a comic'. The
Australian Otctiònary of Biography. Vol. 4, 289, described his lecture on courtship as 'popularly
acclaimed a masterpiece'.

at Port Adelaide News,23 August 1881.
a2
Port Adelaide News,18 November 1881'
a1
Port Adelaide News,22 September, 21 November 1882'

4

Port Adelaide News,12 December 1882.
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wits over a number of ecclesiastical issues for 13 years. Their fiery
debates, carried out as a series of sermons or controversial comments

from their individual pulpits, could be followed in the local press. In
November 1885 Green caused a town controversy when he expressed
pious ideas 'as to the way in which the administration of the Lord's
Supper should be performed'.a5 His suggestions of mixing water with

wine and the placement of candles were described as being 'wrapped in
the skirts of Rome'.ou Kirby spoke on the issue with a sermon entitled

'Holy Candlesticks' which included comments on the 'Schismatic Power of
Symbols' and 'Catholicism of the Christian religion'.47 The
Congregationalist modified his pronouncements when he spoke on the
need to accept differences in the various denominations: 'Let us learn to

recognise the plurality of Christian earthly churches. Let us...learn to

rejoice that there are many distinct and outwardly separate Christian
organizations or Churches in the vast unity of the kingdom of heaven on
earth'.48

The title of Green's sermon on the following Sunday night was

'Minding One's Own Business'.on Many Portonians entered the debate on
ritual and the use of candles with a number of comments appearing in the
open column of the newspaper.
a5
Port
a6
Port
a1
Port
a8
Port
ae
Port
stt

Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide
Adelaide

to

At the Port piety could arouse

News,6 November 1885'
News,6 November 1885.

News, l3 November
News,l3 November
News,l3 November
Port Adelaide News, l3 November

1885'

1885.
1885.

1885 and 20 November 1885

as much
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fervent feeling and discussion as pubs and temperance. As described by
George Jose, Green's persuasive oratory skills, 'the incisive exposition of

his arguments, the polish and brilliancy of his language, his never failing
courtesy and good humour, matched with much strength of purpose',sr
were welcomed at mass meetings or around the negotiation table'

A

parish typescript on Green commented on his ability to 'begin

negotiations in several...minor stoppages at the Port''s2

His worthy clerical opponent, Kirby, challenged him again in 1887

with comments made in an address regarding 'The Church of England
versus protestantism'.53 The two men were soon in another heated verbal

confrontation with the Port Adetaide News featuring Green's sermon of

reply, entitled 'The two religions - that of Protestant Dissenters and that

of the Church of Christ'. Green took umbrage at Kirby's statement that
'the greatest enemy of Christ is the Church'.54 Assuming that the paper

would be in touch with the interests of its readers, as in today's 'market
research', the fact that this debate was announced on the front page and
show-cased as an article gives a window to a large group of Portonian

society. The issue was further inflamed by the paper's front page
announcement that Kirby was 'going to correcl the errors in Canon
Green's sermon on Sunday evening next'.5s The paper warned that

III: 1882-1905. (North Adelaide SA' 1955) 16-17
Graham Cooling, cited in Samuels,74.
Reverend
minister,
then
the
hetd"by
Typéscript(lg'72)
s3 Port Adelaide News,13 May 1887.
5a
Port Adelaide News, 13 May I 887'
ss Port Adelaide News,l3 May 1887' Italics are used in the original'

5l Jose, The Church of England in South Australia,

t,
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a tree is known by its fruits. A system, or society, or church is judged.by its
results....We expect that'our wiity Canon' will not have discharged his-powder
and shot withoui arousing the garrison of the Congregational Church. We
understand that under thð generalship of the Rev. J. C. Kirby ( a man of-war) the
battery will return fire on ñext Sunday evening. The Surgeon General willhave the
Port Ádelaide Ambulance Corps under orders, to remove the wounded and to cover
up the dead.56

Going ahead with his corrections, Kirby commented'Canon Green seems
to think he is not a Protestant. He is a Protestant'.57

In 1890 Green

spent time 'in a neighbouring colony' convalescing

from asthma. On his return St Paul's congregation welcomed him 'back to
his charg e' at afunction held in the Dale Street music hall.s8 He resigned

from the incumbency in March 1893 and 'accepted the call' to St Peter's
Church at Glenelg where in 1895 his 'inflexibility of attitude' was
commented on by a reporter in Quiz and the Lantern.sn The Reverend

Frederick William Samwell from St Michael's Church at Mitcham was
asked to

fill

the vacan cy at the Port.60 Farewell functions were arranged

for the Greens including an evening 'Valedictory Social' on Monday 29
May, when the Odd Fellows' Hall was 'crowded to the fullest extent' and
gifts were presented from various groups in the parish.6r For 25 years the
townspeople had difficulty understanding the character of the enigmatic
Green but no Portonian doubted his brilliance of mind.
s6 Port
s1 Port
s8 Port
5e

Adelaide News,13 May 1887.
Adelaide News,20 May 1887.
Adelaide News,30 May 1890.
Quiz and the Lantern,5 September 1895, 8, cited in Hilliard, 61.
6tt
Port Adelaide News,l9 March 1893.
6t port Adelaide News,2 June 1893. Ellen Green was given a'handsome silver tea service and a set of
silver spoons' from the ladies of the congregation and a'very pretty bamboo and wicker afternoon tea
table' from the 'teachers and scholars' of St ôeorge's at Alberton. Green was presented with a 'handsome
secretaire' from the congregation, a study chair fiom the various Sunday Schools in the parish, a festival
stole and cassock girdle-from the Guild ôf P".seu"rance and a 'framed photograph of themselves' from the

choir boys.
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A fortnight later Archdeacon Samwell's reception and welcome
social were held in the Odd Fellows' Hall.62 Samwell was inducted

as

rector the following Sunday. With the help of an assistant curate,
Frederick Wilkinson, Samwell had four parish churches to serve apart

from St Paul's: a mission hatl in Canning Street, Rosewater (later St
Barnabas' Church), St Andrew's Mission Church,'Wells Street,

Birkenhead, St Nicholas' Mission Church, Carlisle Street, Glanville, and
St George's, St George's Square, Alberton.u' By 1899 the busy Port
parish supported Samwell and three curates.6a

In

1895 Samwell was described in a newspaper article 'By the

Unobserved Observer', a self-styled church critic. The writer, 'a
dissenter', delivered dissembling comments on the Church of England

minister and service, and used the opportunity to air some brief personal
views on the working man and democracy. The article, one of a series on
each of the local churches, is evidence of what interested Port Adelaide

News readers.6s
The sermon was on 'Rejoicing in Hope'....The matter was good, and the language
employed told that the Rev. F. W.
n
waied poetic, and throughout his
lasted about ten minutes, and was not
aY ofrhetoric,
u
hing. I was somewhat disappointed with Mr'
g
pe,'-for I had hoped for better things""
5
Although unaccustomed to the
something intensely reverent a
spirit; if you treat it with levity
one to merriment. There is the
62
63

Port Adelaide News,16 June 1893.
Port Adelaide News,23 June 1893, St George's was a'Mission Church'until I June 1915
ú Hiiliard, 74.The curates were the Reverends R. A. Bryant' L. T. Maund and E. H. Bleby.
65 'A
Church I visited last Sunday', Port Adelaide News,22 February 1895'
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enshrines it with a rich, mellow glory, as of an old painting. The prayers for the
Queen and the Royal family, and the prayers for the nation strike the mind nurtured
iñ Democratic ideâs with sómething of a freshness, as of grand old customs revived
into sudden activity and life....The listless formality which generally characterises
the worshippers, sûggests that age has brought decay as well as mellowness....The
rough, rudé man, whóse features and form are shaped and invìgorated by incessant
conlact with the elements, is a grander and stronger man than he whose features and
form reflect refinement and culture. There is more power with the rude man. So
with dissenting churches and the Church of England. With refinement and culture,
the latter has lóst much of the vigor and life which belongs to the former.

The press continued reporting the activities of the parish during
Samwell's eight years at Port Adelaide. In July 1895 the members of the
St Paul's Men's Society formed'The Model Parliament' with Samwell

as

speaker, and the next month 'Mr. E. Jennings gave a lecture on

"Reminiscences of the American Civil

'War," before a large and

appreciative audience'.66 The support for such evenings perhaps
demonstrates the interest of the public at that time in issues such as the

ideals of parliament, democracy, and civil war.

In

1897 Samwell, by then Canon Samwell, organised a'large-scale

parochial mission which was then quite a novelty in South Australia'

particularly outside the non-conformist churches.ut The mission was
conducted over ten days by the Reverend W. I. Carr Smith, vicar of St
James' Church, Sydney, and P. W. C. Wise, newly arrived from England.

It

featured

spec
time
proc

daily services of intercession, lunch-

ers, and each evening an outdoor

delaide, led by crucifer, robed choir, clergy

('6

Port Adelaide News,5 July, 9 August 1895. See also Robert Nicol, 'The Port Adelaide and Suburban
Cemetery (Cheltenham)', Poítonian, March 1993, 6. Jennings, a veteran of the Union Army, served in
the Second Pennsylvania Light Artillery. He is buried at Cheltenham Cemetery and his grave marked by
United States government headstone.
67

Hilliard,73.
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ttract onlookers to the main mission service....At the end of the
people registered'solemn resolutions' either'to correct
õr tô engage in church work; twenty-eight asked to be prepared

To commemorate the occasion a brass plaque was placed on the wall of
the church, inscribed 'In recognition of Blessings received at the

Parochial Mission July 1897'.
Samwell became involved in town affairs as a prominent citizen. He
was 'president of the Port Adelaide Athletic and Rowing Club, Institute

Literary Society and Orpheus Society, and honorary curator of the local
museum and art gallery'.6e This involvement was a convergence of
middle-class interests and the church. In 1901 Archdeacon Charles
Soward Hornabrook succeeded Samwell and served until 1905'70

By the end of the century St Paul's was in urgent need of repairs'
However before the planning of necessary renovations began, the gift of a
new church was announced. The benefactor, Samuel Tyzack, baptised in
the second St Paul's in the late 1850s, was the only son of the late Mary

Ann and William Tyzack, a shipwright who had lived at Exeter on
Lefevre Peninsula. Tyzack had returned to England to claim an
inheritance from his uncle which included ship building yards in

Newcastle-on-Tyne.tt Told about the poor condition of the old stone
church

68
6e
?,,

in

1904, he donated f4000 to build a new St Paul's, dedicated 'to

Hilliard, 13,76.
Hilliard, 76.

Eugene Lumbers, Centenary History of Port Adelaide 1856-195ó. (Adelaide, 1956) 77

7r Duncan in Lendon,96.
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the glory of God and in memory of his parents',72 and included in his gift
six stained glass windows at a cost of f300 each.73 Tyzackjoined the
number of philanthropists with connections to the Port who offered
something back to the town after financial success.
George Klewitz Soward designed the new church,Ta and Tyzack's

sister, Mrs Mary Ann McFarlane of Largs Bay, laid the foundation stone

in May 1905. The opening of the church took place on 1 November, All
Saint's Day, the same Year."

To complement the new church, a decision was made in September

lg04 to replace the stone parish hall with one of brick in memory of
Canon Green who had died on 23 July at Glenelg.tu The project was
delayed, with changes to the incumbency
appointed rector and

in

in 1906 when Dean Young was

1908 when Reverend Matthew Williams took over

the parish. The foundation stone of the memorial hall was laid 'with

Masonic honours'by Sir Samuel J. Way on 19 March 1910 and opened by
Governor Bosanquet on20 JulY.7'
During Williams' incumbency two additions were made to St
?2 Christopher Halls, Port Adelaide Sketchbook (Adelaide, 1972) 60.
Peter Dãnovan and June Donovan, A Guide to the Stained Glass Windows in and about Adelaide.
(Blackwood SA, 1983) 71. The gothic-style arched windows are the largest examples of the work of Percy
Bacon Brothers of London to be*found in greater Adelaide where many fine examples of the work of the

t,

firm were installed.
to

McDougall and Vines, 168. Soward and Thomas English were partners in the architectural firm English

and Soward. Vy'alter Charles Torode was the successful building contractor and also demolished the old
church for f,96.
75 'Opening of the Church', Parish Paper, December 1905, in Patterson, 10'

76 Port Adelaide News,

l0 September 1904.
'New Parish Hall', P:arish Pop"r, cited in Patterson, 1l. Lady Bosanquet, the bishop, dean and Mayor
V/illiam T. Rofe were present for the occasion.
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Paul's.78

A new reredos, or ornamental

Screen behind the altar, was

installed in l9l3,7e and a 'Lady Chapel' extension, designed for small
services, was dedicated on 8 December 1905. Five months earlier the Port

Adetaide News reported the death of Samuel Tyzack in Barwythe near
Dunstable, England.s0

It

was perhaps fitting that his church received its

finishing touch that year.
The Congregationalists conducted services from the Port's earliest
days, with services held in Bayly's sail loft in the early 1840s. After the

church was officially formed on 4 Novemb er 1,849 with 26 members, a
small stone chapel was built among the mangroves (later the corner of

Lipson and St Vincent Streets) with a narrow embankment footpath to

port Road.sr The congregation 'represented many different churches and
parts of the United Kingdom with sprinklings of Foreigners and Jews'.82

In September 1849 a Congregational minister, Reverend Matthew
Hodge, was en route to Port Phillip on the John Munn with his wife,
daughter and three sons when the barque called into Port Adelaide' On
Sunday, 23 September he preached for Stow in the Freeman Street Chapel

in Adelaide and the following Sunday at the Port, in Bayly's sail loft'

t* Williams remained at St Paul's until 1921'

7s port Adelaide News,19 September 1913. The reredos was carved and polished in blackwood by Mr
Unger to a design by architecti English and Soward. George Hudd of Adelaide opened the reredos in
of the late Mr and Mrs Charles Walter of The Parade, Norwood'
-"ñrory
Rtt
Port Adelaide News, 19 July 1915.

tr

Berry Polomka Riches Gilbárt, Uniting Church in Australia, Port Adelaide: Conseruation PIan. (1984)
Z,File i t tSS, Heritage South Australia. The chapel was 'built 1or...L212-16-0 by Builders William

Galway (Junior) and James Miller'.
t, Ceo.gì Payne Uodge , An Early Narrative Sketch of the Foundation and Early History of the Port
Adelaide Congregational Church. (c.1899) 5.
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Hodge's son George wrote that 'an influential deputation' from the Port

waited on Hodge and'induced him to terminate his voyage, to cast his lot

with them and form a church'.*t Being unable to find

a house, Hodge and

his family stayed with Henry Giles 'for some weeks'until suitable
accommodation was available'84

The timber Hen and Chickens Hotel on North Parade had catered for
the waterfront trade from May 1841 until its closure
used as a sailors' boarding house

until

L84g when

in 1846 and was

it became vacant.8s The

Hodge family moved into the former hotel,86 setting up a manse in rooms
which had once rung with the noise of seamen. In 1882 Mayor Henry
Thompson spoke about Hodge's early work and his attempts 'to seek a
congregation', on one occasion going into the street and inviting a group

of sailors to the service. The men answered that they 'did not belong to
the Church, they were able-bodied seamen'.t7 In the late 1890s George
Hodge described the early church and its people. Non-conformist church
members along with shore-leave seamen and ships' officers attended the
services and frequently filled the building.
The population at the Port - Church and chapel.goers, represented numerous
couritriès, churches and creeds. The little church became a home for
sleyans and a few churchmen - and
alists, Presb
n
to the settlers there were
was general
ofvessels lying in the
sengers
cers and cre
83 Hodge,5.
8a Hodge,5.

*5 A wãtercolour in the Art Gallery of South Australia by Samuel Thomas Gill, 'Port Adelaide looking
gift of B. W. Bagenal,
east along North parade 1846', shÑs the Hen and Chickens Hotel (AGSA 0'1181,
(Adelaide, 1986) 68'
;,839-1852.
Years
Australian
South
The
lgal). SJe Ron Appleyard er al, S. T. GiIt:
86
81

Hodge,5.

Port Adelaide News,31 March 1882'
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Illustration

f,9

St Paul's Anglican Church, St Vincent Street, Port Adelaide (1905).
The church was constructed of red brick with an unusual narrow, square bell
tower on the west side of the façade. A pointed oval openìn g (vesica piscis or
'fish bladder' shaped) slatted foi ventilaltion, was featured high in each gable'
The window facing south-east behin

depicting
'which gl
facing St
a lantern

in 1864 by William Christmas Mack, of Great
was installed in the second St Paul's in 1865. The
which
Yarmouth, Eñgland,
the
addition of a swell and pedal division in 1887 by
with
orgun was'enlirged
operating in South Australia from 1882 to 1894.
a
firm
Fiñcham and Hõbday,
church and modified by J. E. Dodd of
prãsent
the
In 1905 it was *ou"â to
Adelaide.
ge Committee
Letter from L. F. Torbuck, Parish Assistant, to
I
Paul's O-rgan',
*inão*., 28 April 1986. Also'Historical notes
and
stralia, Dðpart
Ëi"Lt"¿Ëtlã"àïrganist Witliam Scott. File 1l
features an organ built

Aboriginal Affairs.

PhotogtaPh, Y. Potter, 1997'
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stream - no means of getting to Aderaide

3i:Hll,l3å

i;,..;tJËiå,f:ffÏl,'",

"",
ed a cause of their own and the Baptists
ld services of their own, although it was
t withstanding these defections...it was
acent site - on the western side was
commenced. The contractor was Mr. Walter
secured and the Chapel...was
^limestone
from the North Adelaide hills...and a shingle roof material
Smith...the
the ground floor was a schoolroom - height about
ft.
40
60
x
inside
dimensions
11 ft.

Hodge's view that the denominations leaving the combined congregation

were 'defecting' shows the strength of the earlier co-operation between
non-conformist Christians in the town. The Congregationalists,
Methodists and some Presbyterians united in Australia in June 1977, well
over a century after such early ecumenism in Port Adelaide' Hodges'
account outlines how in late 1850 the building of a bigger church was
delayed by the loss of Portonians to the Victorian goldfields and resumed

when many returned aftet two years'
ght of the schoolroom was reached, and
1 by the news of Gold discovery in-Port
within the first or second month of 1852
erchants, Agents, Wharfingers, Clerks,
and work in feverish haste....Mr. Hodge
week, on Sundays holding services in
no gold - but during his staY on
000 for the Church..'.Hundreds of

During the first half of
ready for use and open
into the new, and to us
they were numerically strong and financi
blow at a critical time.88

as

The Congregationalists lost their second 'very comfortable but not
ss Hodge, 5-8. See also Port Adelaide Historical Society and Port Adelaide United Parish (Cong. Meth')'
port Aãetaide Festival of History. Qg'l4) 4. The chapel, in St Vincent Street, west of the original site,
seated 500 people.
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over-elegant' chapel in St Vincent Street on 30

April

1866 when the

timber shingles on the roof caught fire from wind-blown chimney
sparks.tn Captain John Bickers had rebuilt the

store but

it was not available for

first stone chapel to use as a

reuse and after a few weeks in

William

Blackler's 'new and substantial warehouse',eo on the corner of Calton
Street, Congregational services were held in temporary places of worship
around the town for the next two and a half years. The large assembly

rooms of the numerous hotels, so convenient for other groups' could not
led to
be considered as a suitable venue. Hodge explained the events which

building the congregationalists' third place of worship.
we were left chapelless....our Scotch friends kindly g_ave us the use of their
Cnapel....rh"l;äM;. William Blackler ge^nerously oÍfered us the use of his

(first)

into the
store...and Services were conducted therð for some weeks, until we moved
6
about
for
stayed
we
there
Town Uall, which traA otrly recently been built, and
the
transferring
by
months, *tr"¡¡ìi*ur thought a savíng would be effected
Services to the Oddfellows Hall, also
Shortly before the fire the committee
insurance on the building to f,600 ab
Australian' behaved very handsomely
us the walls and what fittings were sa
port road un¿ìtt" nuitwày fËnce was submitted to auctions - the sale was attended
now
Uy Cupi- Bickers and Mr. Stow and on their authority they bought the lots
fórming the Church ProPertY.er

The new site purchased from the Port Land Company in the 1860s
was considered on the outskirts of town. Hodge recalled, 'Many folks said
what's the use of going out of the Port to build a church'.n' The Port's
expansion along Port Road towards Alberton where so many of the
merchants and townsmen lived was a natural progression. The location

rs The Register,lT July 1867. See also A. T. Saunders cited in Portonian, September 1984, l5' The
seating aná pulpit were saved and used in the Wesleyan church at Exeter.

n

Port Adelaide Festival of History,5.
er Hodge, ll.See alsoThe-AdelaiàeObserver,5Mray l366,whichcarriedafullaccountof
e2 Hodge, 11.

thefire'
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proved to be convenient for members of the congregation from both Port
Adelaide and Alberton
James Macgeorge, the entrepreneurial architect and engineer who

had connected the first telegraph line to the Port from Adelaide, designed
a church to seat about 750 people.e3

At the opening on 12 December

1868

there were at least 800 attending the morning and afternoon services and
1000 present for the evening service.ea Even allowing for out-of-town
guests and visitors, the large numbers present at the services illustrates the

significance of the church in the lives of so many Portonians' The
Adelaide papers reported the event and gave readers some idea of the
imposing new building at the entrance to the Port'
f the church is obtained, and being
ature in the view. Its high gables,

135 feet

an extremely pleasing contour."'
is approached bY a broad flightof.
over which

,"0 *,"oit#iî"1'"3i

iili i:"hes'

There
the pr
under

s

bases

cedar....Throughout the building the
glass.e5

The church's large debt was of concern to the Congregationalists,
'Notwithstanding all our efforts by the time the final payments were due

,, 8"..), polomka

Riches Gilbert, 3. Frank Reynolds was successful with his tender of f,3500 and began
port
Road site with his foreman Mr Tomsett in charge. Former buildings in Adelaide
building at the
Bank of South Australia in King William Street, St Peter's
Maughan Church in Franklin Street which was finally
d in the 1954 earthquake. See also The Register, lT July
1867, the foundation stone was laid by Thomas Graves on 16 July 1867.
ea Port Adelaide Festival of History'' 5'

ber 1868. Dean Eland and

nticipating the Future".
y

lit

on 5 December 1900.
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we were f,1800 short for which we got a loan at 8Vo - and for eight years
there was f.144 interest to be met, besides current expenses'. The amount
was finally raised through the efforts of twelve church members who

took up as many building shares, or weekly payments, to help pay off the
loan. The Congregationalist James Grosse, a local ships' chandler, died on
13 Septemb er 1,874 bequeathing
a hospital, 'should one be

f500 to the church with another f500 for

built within 12 months of his death'. The

condition regarding the hospital was 'not complied with and the amount
reverted to the church'. with the f,l800 repaid, the church committee
raised the pastor's salary

to

f-250.e6

A month after announcing

church in Novemb er 1876, Matthew Hodge became

a debt-free

ill with typhoid

fever

and died on 13 JanuarY 1877.

At the time of Hodge's death, the Reverend Michael MacKinnon Dick
was at Hawthorn, 'on probation for a month with a view to a call to the

Congregational Church there....he at once telegraphed...to ascertain
whether there was a chance of his getting the Church'.e7 Dick was
successful but 'in delicate health' and had 'to resign the pastorate' on 6

February

1880.e8

He died of consumption four days later.ee

The church committee decided 'not to do things in such a hurry'lm in

The 'carved cherubs' were removed over a century ago. A head and a number of wings were discovered
under the organ in 1999.
eo Hodge, 12. Undertining in the original. See also Eland and Counsell, 36.
e1 Hodge, 12-13.
e8

s

r(xr

Port Adelaide News, l4 February 1880.
Eland and Counsell, 12.

Hodge,

13.
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the selection of another pastor and for nine months 'various ministers and

lay preachers' delivered the Sunday sermons.'o' The hesitation of the
church committee led to a seminal and historically significant decision.

It

was arranged that during July 'the Rev. Mr. Kirby, of Sydney', would
occupy the pulpit.to2
Joseph Kirby was invited to

fill

the vacancy, and from November

1880 brought energy, enthusiasm and an individual style of leadership to

the port Congregational Church. At the second anniversary of the Sunday
School Band of Hope in August 1881, Joseph Vardon summed up the

feeling of the congregation when he said that Kirby had 'stimulated us to
fresh exertions'.r03
As well as numerous clubs and societies for the church's many
interest groups, Kirby inspired initiatives for improving the church

building including alterations to the ventilation, lowering the height of the
gaseliers and the purchase of a new organ.too

All this activity had a cost

and on 16 September 1881 a notice in the local press announced a meeting

to discuss the best means of eliminating the church's new debt.tos Two
weeks later Kirby conducted a'Special James Garfield Memorial

tttt

Port Adelaide News,26 June 1880.
Port Adelaide News,26 June 1880.
ttti
Port Adelaide News,9 August 1881'
r,)4'Minutes of Church and Dãacons Meetings', 1 June 1881,29 November 1882, in Eland and Counsell,
with
12. See also Port Adelaide News,20 June tgg+ wtrictr announced the 'Opening of the New Organ',
pine
red
the
and
of
Adelaide
Hobday
and
Fincham
out
by
carried
was
The
work
V/. B. Chinner as organist.
case and seating for the choir cost 'about f500''
uts
Port Adelaide News,16 September 1881.
ttt2
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Service'.rou The American consul was present at the service at Port

Adelaide on 2 October and afterwards 'thanked the Pastor in the Vestry
on behalf of the American nation'.rO7 This was Kirby's style.

It was also Kirby's style to pursue his local battle with Canon Green
through the colonial press, which continued to provide fertile ground for
arguments to be aired.

It was reported that on 6 June 1886 'both these

men preached on church unity',tot although it was elements of

denominational rivalry which stiled the debate. Green had spoken on

unity at the Church of England Synod the previous week, stating that the

church of England had 'a feeling of deep responsibility about recovering
those who were gone from her'. Unity was dependent on dissenters

returning to the fold. Kirby began his sermon alluding to the 'very kindly
speeches towards those who don't believe in prelates and sacramental

salvation'.to' Kirby's view that the Church of England isolated itself from
the mainstream of Christianity was reported in The Advertiser'
It never surprised him...to hear Wesleyans and Presbyterians lpi?k well of each
ãth"r, but wÏen an Anglican does thisit demonstrates that the Holy -SP.irit is
and Congregationalists did actually
o were the separatists. It was their
at made a high wall which seParated

The obvious wealth of the Portonian Congregationalists in particular,

port Adelaide News,30 September 1881. The service commemorated the life of James Abram Garfield,
and died
twentieth president of the United States of America, who was shot by Charles Guiteau on 2 July
ttt6

on

19 September 1881.
Port Adelaide News,4 October 1881.
t(ts
The Advertiser a¡dThe Register, T June 1886, in Northey, 92'
t'' The Advertiser, T June 1886, in Northey,92.
tttt
The Advertiser, T June 1886, in Northey, 92.
ttt7
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helped them remain independent and confident in their non-conformity.

The 'Unobserved Observer', visiting the Congregationalists in February
1895, and noted this attitude in his report for the Port Adelaide News.
Church, as a

You

?Jti.ï:".iJ
pr

rtabrv

back in their seats, and listen to the
ã*pi"t.ion in words, would l?Y -'Wepay this man to-preach.to us;.this is our
church; let us sit in éase and listen to the sermon and the singing.'There are also
gnity'
,on, uid daughters, who, however, do not exhibit the
but all have añ air of opulence and ease, which at once
of
impression that the Coigregational people, if not weal
them, fairly well-to-do.' "

Kirby, with aspirations to be a significant religious leader, may have
accepted as praise the report's comparison of his bearing with that of the

highest prelate of the Church of England. The visitor's impression of his
manner with the congregation, however' was of Kirby being extremely
condescending and formidable.
KirbY, on looking at his
anYwhere below the
him
acing
too, which gives one the idea that the
nclination to look upon humanity as a
imagine that he was a man of great
e anã wide reading; but possessed with a
re strangely deficient in
oice of humour must be
i dull brains."'

e Rev. J. C.

A detailed study of the life

and work of Kirby is covered in the

following chapter. He remained as pastor until his retirement in 1908 and
was responsible for the selection of his successor, Lionel Fletcher, a

ttt port Adelaide News,8 February 1895. See Eland and Counsell, viii and 37, in which comment is
up
made about the values and outlooÉ of the Congregation leaders in May 1920 when a girl who turned
children.
bare-footed
admitted
who
the
Methodists
to
around
sent
was
for Sunday School without shoes
Families were expected to clothe their children sufficiently well to attend the Congregational Sunday

School.
tt2
Port Adelaide News,8 February 1895.
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young minister then at

Kuri Kurri in New South Wales.

Fletcher

recalled Kirby's persistence in inviting him to visit Port Adelaide for a
month's holiday to 'preach in his church' and to consider becoming the

next incumbent.
When I accepted this invitation he wro
become his successor, and saying that

Fletcher, after arriving at the Port, delivered only two sermons
afterwards
before hurrying back to his family when a son died. Shortly

shifted to his
he received 'the unanimous call from Port Adelaide' and
new parish in early

1909.114

Kirby continued to be an influence within the

the new pastor' a
church and each Sunday took a prominent seat alongside

earlier
difficult situation but one Fletcher must have expected from his
wrote,
contacts with his predecessor. Dean Eland, a recent pastor,

pulpit even during his hell-fire serrno

A visiting preacher, Reverend A. C. Stevens, also remembered this
uneasy experience.
his

yielded
heresy'
. But he was always asnifffor
on were at all dangerous'"o

rr3

World' 29 August 1924' 4
Lionel Fletcher, 'Rev. J. C. Kirby as I Knew Him' , Australian Christian

lla Fletcher, 4.
rrs
Eland and Counsell, vi.
r16

February 1920
A. C. Stevens,'Book ieview for An Australian Apostle',inThe News,4
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On comments that his task of working with Kirby alongside would be

difficult, Fletcher wrote non-committally:

w
with Mr. KirbY-stil
He was masterful,

there were many

iná*péti"*ed. I was told that I woul

there
astor'
ed and
would

divide into two groups and the place

However the church remained united and Fletcher, another man of zeal
and energy, continued Kirby's work, particularly in temperance'tt* He
On
was more evangelical in his approach and initiated special services'
one occasion, The Register recalled, 'he filled the church with men',rre
and in August

Ig!3, 'Sunday Morning was for women only"'700-800

attended with not a vacant

seat.r2O

The Register stated that Fletcher's 'previous experiences as a
midshipm an, a shearing rouseabout, a miner, and sub-editor of a
newspaper',rtt prepared him well for service in a busy port town and,
gave him
power of
fund of anecdote, and a gift of humour which, combinedwith a peculiar
his
over
a wonderful influence
fresenting tilõ;Fl, "níUr"¿ him to exercise
of
membership
hearers. From the outset he attracted lar
at
formed
were
s
ihe church gt"uttyìn"t"ased. Du
at
SundaySchool
ôtto*uy, cî"rt"ínãt",-und u kin
gifts
pm.
His
6
at
Port Adelai¿"..-rr" fought strenuou"sly for th,e closing of hotels
kríown throughóut the State, anã he received many invitations
ãr ãn
"uungelisiwerefor other denominations''"
to conducñervices
a

After seven years Fletcher resigned his post in May 1915 to take up
evangelical work throughout South Australia 'under the auspices of the
l17

Fletcher, 4.

Kiek,
"*
tte
rztt

rzt

t"

170.
The Register,2February 1924.

Port Adelaide News,l5 August 1913
7¡, Register, 2 February 1924.
The Register,2February 1924.
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Council of Churches'.tt' A public farewell was held for him at the town
hall.r2a

Kirby presided at the induction of the scholarly Reverend David

Taylor Whalley in February l9l6.t2s
Before the union of Methodist churches in 1900,r2u there were six

different'Methodist' churches in South Australia: the Wesleyan Methodist
Connexion from May L837, the Primitive Methodist Connexion from July
1840, the United Free Methodist Church from 1878 (discontinued in

1894), the Methodist New Connexion from December 1862 and the Bible

Christian Church from 1850 which amalgamated in 1888, and the

MethodistLay Church which met in Port Adelaide for a short period in
the early 1880s.127 Only the United Free Methodist Church of South

Australia failed to establish itself at the Port.r28
The first Methodist services were held in the home of local merchant
C. H. Goldsmith in Lipson Street. These home gatherings supported

Arnold Hunt's view that in South Australia, as in other Australian
colonies, 'Methodism grew because in almost every settlement there was a
home in which a class could meet and where a layman could lead worship
Port Adelaide News,7 May 1915.
po,r't Adelaide News,18 June 1915. Fletcher left Australia for South Wales at the end of 1915. See
also C. W. Malcolm , 'Twelve Hours in the Day': The Life and Work of Rev. Lionel B' Fletcher D'D'
(London, 1956) 34. In mid-1924 Fletcher left the Wood Street Church in Cardiff, 'the largest
òongregationaí Church in the British Empire', and returned to Australasia to the Beresford Street Church
in Auckland, New Zealand.
it, Ki"k, tZí. Wnattey resigned in l92l to move to Surrey Hills, Melbourne, but died before leaving Port
Adelaide. Kirby gave the address at his funeral'
126
'Methodist'äJure¿ in this study refers to the whole Wesleyan movement in South Australia. See also
The Corporation of the City of poit A¿elai¿e Editorial Committee for the 150 Year Souvenir Booklet,
Mudftati to Metropolis ttSø-lgeO. (1986) 45. In 1900 affiliation of the Methodist churches was in
Souih Australia only; 'Methodist Union' throughout the rest of Australia took place in 1902 127
Jack Vincent Morgan, Morgan's Colonial Methodism in South Australia' (Adelaide, 1973) 9.
121

tza

128

Morgan, 8.
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and preach a sermon'.12e

In

1851 the foundation stone for a Wesleyan Methodist chapel rn

received from the
Quebec Street was laid after a grant of f,100 was

wesleyan church Missionary society.tto Reverend James Haslam was
appointed as the first'Wesleyan minister to the Port and took charge of
the chapel which opened on 5 October 185I at a morning service
the
conducted by the Reverend Daniel James Draper.t'r The entrance to
was
building was 'about 17 feetback from the street alignment' The porch
as you
at the front of the church, and the choir was on a raised platform

church facing
entered the church on the left hand side'.'3'In 1863 alarge

on2
St Vincent Street was built on the adjoining block and opened
November.t" Thomas King, who had previously rented the schoolroom
a school
under the old Congregational Church, took over the old chapel as

until his retirement ín I879.t34
John Ottaway, a member of the church, frequently acted as a lay
preacher, as did Mayor Theodore Hack.

rze

r3s

¡t January 1879 the Port

(Adelaide' 1985)
Arnold D. Hunt, This Side of Heaven: A History of Methodism in South Australia.

32.

i t Di"k"y and Martin, ZL, cited The Register,23 January 1851. See

also The Adelaide observer,25

January 1851.
r rr,^^r^.,.
tit The Adetaide Observer,ll October 1851. See also Hunt, 38. Draper was the second Wesleyan minister
with a
for South Australia, urriulng from New South Wales in 1846 and consolidating the church
building program until his move to Melbourne in 1855'
t32
Port Adelaide News,6 March l9l4'
John Colton, M'P', on Tuesday 7
t33
The Adelaide Obrrruii, ii nprit 1863. The corner stone was laid by
for the new town hall' was
site
the
placed in the Port opposite
April 1863. The new
"ttutått,
""tif.ally
of Ê1550.
cost
a
people,
at
\üright
390
to
sit
in the 'Early engiiitr style'
designed by
t3a
1914.
Port Adelaide News,6 March
t?5
Port Adelaíde News,22Febtuary,15 March 1819,6 March l9l4'
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Adelaide circuit provided for an additional minister."6 In April 1879 the

port Wesleyans welcomed the Reverends C. Lane and Albert Stubbs, both
recently appointed to the 'Circuit'.r" Stubbs lived in Dale Street, Port
Adelaide and Lane, the superintendent of the Circuit, at Semaphore in
Penny Street, Clifton. Stubbs was concerned with drawing the
congregation back together and in his sermon he particularly addressed
those connected with 'the local Presbyterian and Congregational Schools',
presumably encouraging the Wesleyan Methodists to support their own
facilities.t38

The centrally-placed church in the main street was a major feature of
Port Adelaide and had alarge group of adherents. The Sunday school,

with ottaway in charge, had2l0 scholars with2} possible teachers to call
on.trn

After a month Stubbs had initiated a'New Bible Class' to be held on

Wednesday eveningS, a proposal 'taken up energetically' with 'about sixty
persons' attending the first meeting.roo He later entered the debate on

ritual with his lecture 'Ritualism in Adelaide and Schism at the Port''lar
The temperance cause was also embraced. In January 1881 a special
temperance service was advertised with Stubbs to speak on 'The Present

port Adelaide News,25 January 1879. See Ross Anderson, 'A Heritage Database for Methodist Church
Buildings (1336-1900) in the Adeiaide and Moonta Districts', B.A. Honours Thesis, The Flinders
Wesleyan
University of South Australia, 1989, which stated that all church records of the Port Adelaide
ti6

Methodist Church have been lost.
to describe
t31 port
Adelaid.e News,26 April 1879. The term 'circuit' was used by the Methodist Church
an administrative unit of a gr-oup of churches with one or two ministers'
t38
Port Adelaide News,15 March 1879.
tls port Adelaide News,26 Ãpril1879. A new organ was purchased for f300.
ta'
Port AdeLaide News, 3, 10 MaY I 879.
tat
Port Adelaide News,12 IulY 1879.
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Battle Ground of the Temperance Reformation; or, is Moderate Drinking
better than Total Abstinence?' The newspaper announced that
'Arrangements
servlce

t

will be made for signing the pledge at the close of the

142

The Reverend Thomas Edmeades was appointed incumbent at the

Port church for a time. In April 1882 he left for Gumeracha and the
Reverend James Bickford arrived from Burra to take up duties, which

included presiding over the 'Wesleyan Band of Hope'''o'Methodism,
considered by David Hilliard and Arnold Hunt to be the 'most potent

religious movement in nineteenth century South Australia',r4 was well
established at the Port, but after 18 years the church building was

showing signs of age.ta5
The Port Wesleyans decided to move from the main street and the
valuable central property was eagerly sought as a business site' In June
1884

it was reported that 'Messrs. Murray and Townsend, drapers, have

arranged purchase of lease of land on which the Wesleyan Church Port

Adelaide stands, and will shortly erect large business premises there in the
most approved style of architecture'.1a6 Tenders to erect a 'Wesleyan
Church, School, Class Rooms, Caretaker's Cottage &c.'fronting Dale
taz
ta3

Port Adelaide News,8 January 1881'
Port Adelaide News,4,l4, 25 April 1882.

t4 David Hilliard and Arnold D. guit, 'Strands in the Social Fabric; Religion', in Richards, 204'
Bennett
,Æ pirt
Adetaide News,12 January 1881. In 1881 two bricks from the belfry fell and struck John

See also
on the shoulder as he was 'ascending the staircase leading from the street to the Church-entrance'.
off
the
finish
and
portAdelaide News,I4Vtay tSSt,itt was decided to remove the dangerous bell tower
gable with an ornamental finial',
ta6

Port Adelaide News,6 June 1884.
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Street were called the following month.raT

The new gothic-style church was constructed of 'beautiful light grey'
stone from'Wilke's Port Adelaide Railway Quarry' at Dry Creek, with
entrance steps of Kapunda marble.'ot

A 'lecture-hall', presumably

the

school and class rooms, was located in Lucas Street. The Port Wesleyans
moved into their new accommodation on 6 March 1885. The Reverends

Robert Kelly and Hugh Henwood Teague remained in the Port Adelaide

circuit until 1886. Unlike in other denominations there was a rapid
'Wesleyan ministers, most working a two-year term.
turnover of
The non-conformist ministers helped each other when needed'

During the absence of the Reverend Walter Hardy Hanton in August
1893, Kirby the Congregational pastor formally opened a tennis court
completed by the

'Wesleyan young men at the rear of their lecture hall

Kirby gave a short history of lawn tennis, two club members
photographed the group and several games were played to mark the
occaslon.

t49

The Wesleyan Church was visited by the 'Unobserved Observer' on

24 February 1895 who made comparisons with the Church of England
and commented on Hanton's preaching style.

port Adelaide News,8 July 1884. See also Dickey and Martin, 'The History of Port Ade]ald9 Central
Mission', 1998 draft, I l. The income from the lease of the St Vincent Street property enabled the church
tal

Dale
to repay the interest on the new project which included buying a two-storey house further along
Street for use as a manse.
taï
Port Adelaide News,11 July, 26 September 1884. The church was demolishedi¡ 1974'
tae

Port Adelaide N¿ws, l8 August 1893.
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ssion that they are a very conservative
themselves; jealous of old institutions,
thing new. The congregation was mostly
rge, plain, and roomy. Wesleyans don't go
not help being struck by the complete
contrast which the whole service showed to that of the Anglican church....Each
ng which the other has. Each has
form of worship has its
rha^ps with the Anglicans it is
a tendency to
or fanaticism""
insincerity, perhaps

v
dèteriorate
with
The preacher s
aboui his style
r"U¡".t, whích
lattär feel that

of freedom
originality in his treatment of his
vel with his hearers, and makes the
im.-.He appeals to the intellect, but he
doesn't forget to appeal to the emotions'')'
gu.age, there was an air

Hanton left to take up the ministry at Parkside in April 1896 and his place
was filled by the Reverend Thomas Lames from Port Pirie.

on 1 December 1877 the Primitive Methodists watched Miss
Winwood lay the foundation stone for a small chapel on the east side of
Church Street between Quebec and Cannon Streets, and held their first
service there on27 January the following year.rtt At the anniversary
service on 2 February 1879 the minister of the circuit, the Reverend
Samuel Raymond, gave details of the church's progress. The original
congregation of six people had grown aftet a year to an 'average of about

fifty' with 20 on the Sunday school class list instructed by ten teachers.rs2
Eight months later mention of 'the building fund of the Port Primitive
Methodist Church' indicated that it was still in debt.rs3
Ministers connected with the church included the Reverends William

Diment in 1880, William Jenkin in 1881 (when there were 78

tstt

Port Adelaide News,I March 1895.
South Australian Methodist Record, April 1878' 215
tsz
Port Adelaide News,8 February 1879.
ts3
Port Adelaide News,l8 October 1879.
tst
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worshippers listed in that year's Census) and John Lightfoot

in

1895.'54

The 'Unobserved Observer' visited the chapel in March 1895 at a service
led by alay preacher in the absence of Lightfoot.
an...he looked like a bootmaker, but he

does not always lie in numbers.ts5

In 1878 services for the Bible Christians

rwere at times conducted

by

a woman, Mrs Lake, and 'spoken of generally in terms of high praise'

Her friends may always count on large audiences for her on any occasion
when she may be able to assist them'.1s6 This assistance may have

continued afterthe Reverend R. Kelley was appointed in March 1879 and
J. A. Burns became minister in March 1882, as a local journalist
commented that he had'heard some sptendid sermons from lady
preachers, and many of them are highly talented'.rsi The Port Bible

Christians, numbering 67 in the 1881 Census, held services in the

Working Men's Association Hall in Dale Street'

A Port Methodist break-away group, the Methodist Lay church, met
for the first time at the Working Men's Association Hall on 27 February
1881."* The members did not believe in a paid ministry,rtn promised 'No
Collections', and gave scriptural references in the local press to support

r5a

port Adelaide News,3l January 1880, 1 June 1881 and l5 March 1895.

1881.

tss

Port Adelaide News,15 March 1895.
Port Adelaide News,28 September 1878'
ts1
Port Adetaide News, 8 Maich 1879. See also 7 March, 16 June 1882'
ts$
Port Adelqide News,2 March 1881.
tse
Port Adelaide News,17 March 1882'

ts6

See also Census Returns,
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their beliefs.
Matthew XI, Verse 5
poor have the Gospel preached to them.'
'The -Divine
Service In connection with the Methodist Lay Church.'..
V/orking Men's Association Hall
Dale-street Port Adelaide.
NO COLLECTIONS !
'Ho! everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money;
come ye, buy and eat; Yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without
price.' Isaiah LV, Verse I.

By July 1882 the congregation had rejoined the Wesleyan Methodists and
the lay church was dissolved.r6r

In its early days the Church of Scotland used St Paul's-on-the-Piles
for their worship with the Reverend Robert Haining sharing
responsibility with James Farrell from the Church of England'tu'From
I84g another denominational group' the United Presbyterians,
occasionally conducted services at the home of Captain Hugh Quin in St

Vincent Street led by the Adelaide-based Reverend Ralph Drummond and
other available lay preachers. When additional accommodation was
needed for the growing number of worshippers, services were held in the

old Mechanics' Institute.

163

In July 1855 the Reverend Peter Mercer arrived in South Australia
from Scotland as assistant minister for the United Presbyterian Church
and took over 'special responsibility for the Port Adelaide

tet

Port Adelaide News, 12 March, 11 June 1881.
Methodist Journal, July 1882.
'Badger' was as well known as Howard's 'Luther''
'o' Fenner et a\,297 . Haining's horse
163
Robert J. Scrimgeour, Sime Scots were Here: A History of the Presbyterian Church in South
Australia, 1839-1877. (Adelaide, 1986) 41.
t6t
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congregation'.r6a After he was admitted as a minister in the Free

Presbyterian Church of South Australia, a breakaway group from the

Church of Scotland, the Port congregation joined the Free Church,
Robert Scrimgeour stated, in order to have Mercer as incumbent.165 He
was inducted as the first Presbyterian minister at Port Adelaide on 14

February 1856.

In the same year,land was bought for f.350 at the north-west corner
of Marryatt and Leadenhall Streets and the foundation stone of a church
was

laid on2! August by Thomas Elder.'uu The external simplicity of the

building expressed the austerity of the Port Presbyterians in both
philosophy and finances at that time. The church opened for worship on

22 February \857.t6'
Mercer left for Victoria in 1861 where he later became a Doctor of

Divinity and first Acting Principal of Ormond College at The University
r6a
Scrimgeour, 42. See also Port Adelaide Presbyter
was sent from Port Adelaide requesting that a minist
came out from Scotland to take charge ofthe congre
Adelaide. The three form, of Presbyierianism in Sou

I
d

Presbyterian Church
congregations which
and which united in

principle and rejected government assistance (state

or Freè Kirk, stressed spiritual independence and fr
In 1g65 the churches united to form the Presbyterian Church of South Australia, with the exception
join South
the presbyterian churches in the South-East which affiliated with Victoria and did not

of

Australia until 1950.
r6s
Scrimgeour, 13, 29-32, 156, 22O.
too pirt
,idrtoide P;resbyte'rian Church Jubilee Souvenir,l0-11. See also McDougall and Vine,s,, 140' The
built
church is one of two eítant church building from the 1850s, the other is St Mary's Catholic Church

in 1858. In

warehouse
1918 the present outer walls were constructed to enlarge the former church into a

for wholesale g.o""r, Henry Berry & Company. The building underwent extensive alterations as a
the
warehouse ovjr the y"-, und in iSt S wa, ìncorpo.ated into the present building' The interior of
date
stone,
The
in
1986.
centre
medical
as
a
warehouse was redesigned in 1984 and the building reopened
place.
still
in
is
street,
Marryatt
below the original front gable facing
167

Lumbers, 81.
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of Melbourne.r6s ¡1" was succeeded by Thomas Smellie who was sent to
South Australia by the Free Church of Scotland 'and ordained and

inducted on 16 December 1861'.r6e Smellie resigned before the union of
Presbyterian churches

in

1865 but stayed until another minister was

appointed.rio

Reverend James Henderson was inducted as minister at the Port on
18

April

1867 and stayed

until 1871 when he accepted the Adelaide

pastorate of St Andrew's in Wakefield Street. His successor at Port
lwarmer climate
Adelaide was Reverend Peter Maclaren who came to the

of Australia from Crieff in Scotland for health reasons and commenced
work in October 1871. Maclaren, 'an eloquent preacher" was inducted in
February 1872 and in addition to his pastoral duties wrote a text-book
entitled Seven Topics of the Christian Faith, taught Latin and lectured in
'systematic Theolo gy' atUnion College.ttt His popularity as a preacher

'did much to create the necessity' for a bigger church at Port Adelaide.ti2
On 14 May 1878 Maclaren, 'in delicate health', left on the S.S.
Garonne for England.tTt He was granted six months leave to receive his
degree of Doctor of Divinity from the University of Edinburgh but died
on board ship on 31 MaY, aged 52.t74
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Port Adelaide News,lS MaY 1878.
,, S"rittrg"our, 43. See'als o Port Adelaide Presbyterian Church Jubilee Souvenir, 13. Maclaren's widow
remained at Port Adelaide until her death in June 1901.
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The Presbyterians at the Port were 'greatly inconvenienced through

lack of a pastor' and for 12 months Professor John Davidson 'supplied the
pulpit', with occasional relief by Ottaway, the local Wesleyan lay
preacher.rTs 1n May 1879 the congregation, assembled in the town hall,

welcomed the Reverend John Hall Angus to Port Adelaide' Angus was

'locally trained', a fact which it was felt necessary to mention during the
proceedingr.

ttu

The Port Adelaide News took up the point.
rian Church on Wednesday night must have
ter, even though it was admitted he was
do not underitand why the'home-made'
re is, so far as we know, nothing to prevent a
s gifted and as successful as any old-country

The Jubilee Souvenir of the
some

churchin 1932 stated that'the fact...throws

light on the progress of Presbyterianism in the colony'.'t* With the

maturing colonial-born generation, South Australia was beginning to shed

its umbilical cord to the mother country.
Angus continued the building plans begun by Maclaren and in
February the following year presided over the awarding of prizes in a
design competition for a new church.rTe A block of land was acquired for

f 1700 in St Vincent Street to the west of the town

centre.rso On 31 July

Scrimgeour, 43. See also Port Adelaide News,8 March 1879'
Poft Ãdelaide Presbyterian Church Jubilee Souvenir, 14.
t11
Port Adelaide News,24I|lfaY 1819.
t7s
Port Adelaide Presbyterian Church Jubilee Souvenir,14'
t1') port
Adelaide News",7 February 1880. Selected from eight entries, the first prize, with 60 votes, was
awarded to Alex Anderson of Adeiaide for his design 'Spero'. James Haslam's design 'Fides et Justitia'
r?5
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came second with 54 votes.
tstt

Port Adelaide Presbyterian Church Jubilee Souvenir, 14.
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1880 the architect called tenders for the construction of the church,rsr

which, the local paper commented, would 'prove a very desirable addition

to the prominent and improving features of our street architecture'.t*'
The existing church and land were advertised for sale,r83 and the
foundation stone of the new church laid 'with Masonic honours' by David

Murray, of D. & W. Murray, alatge Port Adelaide store, on the
afternoon of Saturday 26 March 1881.

r84

ltt December 1881

a

'magnificent memorial window', in honour of Maclaren' was installed in

in the
the new construction and in January 1882 the last service was held
old church.tss
On Sunday 5 Febru ary 1882, the Presbyterians opened their new
church.rsu The new building, 'the stone work finely finished" included
seating for 500 people, classrooms and a basement hall'r87 The old

premises did not sell and were eventually rented

tEt

port Adelaíde News,3l July 1880, l9 January 1881. See

also

in 1882 by the newly

Port Adelaide Presbyterian Church
the church which cost almost

Jubilee Souvenir,l4. Williams & Cleave received the contract to build
f,4000.

Port Adelaide News,2 February 1881'
Port Adelaide News,2 February 1881'
r8a
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t85 port
Adelaide News,20 December 1881, 31 January 1882. On the last Sunday in the
in the evening'
Angus
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afternoon
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in
Kirby
Reverend James Lyall preached at the morning ,"rn
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IååusÉration 28
The first Presbyterian Church, Marryatt Stteet, Port Adelaide, c.1860

porch.
Photograph 87114, Mortlock Library of South Australiana'
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arrived Salvation Army for use as their first citadel in the town.
Angus resigned in 1889 to take the pastorate at Goodwood,tst and
after a six month vacancy the Reverend Alexander Cook Sutherland, a

classical scholar with an extensive knowledge of Latin, Greek and Hebrew
was appointed to Port Adelaide. Seemingly out of place in an industrial

port, Sutherland managed to steer the church through a time of severe
industrial and economic depression and substantially reduced the debt on
the church building which was 'eventually cleared with assistance from

Sir Thomas Elder and the Twentieth Century Fund'.r8e In 1895 the
'Unobserved Observer' attended an evening service and reported his

impressions of worship at the Port Presbyterian Church.

neither the display of the Anglican nor
folk, I take it, goio church, ñot for pleasure or enjoyment, but they look upon it as
a duty.

The writer continued his account displaying an insight into the dour
Scottish temperament in comparison with the emerging easy-going

colonial culture.
The service was essentially Scotch, and the Scotch form of worship is not likely to
take among colonials, und th" fault lies, not so much in the form of worship but in
the compoõition of the latter, which includes far loo much frivolity and gaiety to
appreciáte Scotch services or Scotch sermons'tno

port Adelaide News, 29 March 1 889. 'Farewell of the Rev. J. H. Angus at Port Adelaide who
severed his connection with the Port Adelaide Presbyterian Church....discord in congregation.'
t88

l8e
tett

Scrimgeour, 43.
Port Adelaide News,l February 1895.
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After 16 years at the Port, the 67-year old Sutherland retired from
the ministry on 31 May 1905 due to

ill

health. The congregation was

without a minister for 15 months before Reverend Thomas Shanks moved
from Portland and was inducted on 12 September 1906. Shanks,

a

'forceful preacher',tnt was Moderator of the State Presbyterian Assembly

in 19Il-IgIZ and 1913. He finally replaced the old harmonium at the port
church with a pipe organ and Angus, then Moderator, returned to his

former church to perform the dedication.tn'Hymn singing and organs had
been rigorously excluded as unscriptural

until after Presbyterian church

union when, Walter Phillips argued, the various presbyteries installed
'going
organs and introduced hymns to prevent their congregations from

to other churches'.te3 Shanks remained in the Port Adelaide pastorate for
11 years and

in

1918 resigned to take charge of the Presbyterian Church

in Suva, Fiji, later returning to Scotland'
Catholicism in South Australia was associated particularly with the

Irish working classes who arrived after the first wave of migration to the
colony.tna The early Catholic Church in South Australia struggled

financially and at port Adelaide this was reflected in the fact that the first
church was not built until 18 years after settlement began. Even then the

financial restraints of the parish resulted in a simplicity of design in the

rer

Scrimgeour, 44.
Souvenir, 15'
Port idelaide Presbyterian
-'T'tr" Church Jubilee
re3
phillips,
So"iut Composition of the Religious Denominations in late Nineteenth
Walter V/.
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Heritage.
Century Australia',
ú¡ gri.'ni"n*ds, 'irish iif" un¿ progr"r, in colonial Soùth Australia', Irish Historical Studies,Yol' 27 '
May 1991, 216-218.
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church and in the school-room built alongside in 1869.

At first the people at the Port who wished to worship in

a Catholic

church travelled to St Patrick's in Grote Street, Adelaide, opened in 1846.
Later, mass was occasionally celebrated at the Port by the Very Reverend
John Smyth, the vicar-general. Smyth was the first priest to work in the

town and travelled from Bishop's House on West Terrace in Adelaide, the
head office of the Catholic Church in South Australia. The dynamic Very

Reverend Julian Edmund Tenison Woods also frequently attended to

affairs in the Port.res

In

1855 Bishop Francis Murphy purchased land on the north-west

corner of Marryatt and Dale Streets but it was another three years before
a church was built on the site.

re6

Smyth earlier used the Mechanics'

Institute to conduct mass. The destruction of the Institute in the 1857
firetel emphasised the need for the Catholic Church to move ahead with its

plans for a resident priest and church building at the Port. Progress for
the Catholics was slow and although the building was completed in 1858,
the church was administered from Bishop's House for the next decade.tet

a

Margaret M. Press, "/øli¿
'
geologist, naturalist and his
Society in London. He was
priest in January 1857.
ìer'Information i.orn the South Australian Land Titles Office notes that the land was originally granted to
, dared 15 July 1898). In March 1856 it was conveyed by
Jo
Murphy and others (Book 116, No. 250). The Certificate
M
903 ii for 'Allotment 94 of the subdivision of Section
of
as
2112, Hundred of Port Adelaide' with The Catholic Church Endowment Society Incorporated listed
Incorporated.
Fathers
Carmelite
to
The
owner. On 2 May 1903 the property was transferred
Adelaide Institute. (Adelaide, 1902) 15.
'r7 F. E. Meleng, Fifty Yeais ol the Port
teï
The Southern Cross Newspaper,24 August 1978' 7 .
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Murphy opened the church on the Feast of the Assumption,

15

August 1858 withThe Southern Cross and Catholic Herald describing it
as a 'handsome Gothic building, without tower...and very handsomely

appointed inside. Accommodation for about 500'.ree Officially named the

Church of the Immaculate Conception, it has been known as St Mary's

from the time of its construction. The church was built of Glen Osmond
stone and 'partly vitrified building stone from Melbourne'.'oo The

Adetaide Observer commented that it made 'a beautiful addition to the
architectural appearance of the Port''20r
On23 June 1867 the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart arrived

in the
at Port Adelaide on board Penolo,z)2 with some of the group staying
district to conduct schools at Port Adelaide and nearby Queenstown.2o3
Among those welcomed at the Port were Mary Helen MacKillop and Rose
Cunningham, who travelled on to Adelaide to set up their first convent at
the rented 'Pelham Cottage' in Grote Street and open a school in a hall
beside St Francis Xavier's Cathedral in V/akefield Street.20a The Adelaide

Observer recorded the Port Adelaide welcome to the group which was on

is the earliest Port church
The Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,3O October 1869, 399. St Mary's
still in use as a church.
tss

2txt

2ot

7¡,

Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,30 October 1869' 399'

The Adelaide Observer,2l August 1858.

Margarer
of St Joseph
Modysrack,

,(,2

"

1905, (Adelaide, 1986) 158.

In 1867 th_e Sisters

known to everyone as s1c]r' S-ee also William
HerTime. (Adelaide, 1982)273-274. Bishop sheil
8 December 1869'
appráved the Rule on l7 December 1868. Mary MacKillop took her final vows on
zñ'7¡, Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,2ô October 1-868,211. The boys were then taught at the
town hall.
tú fuf oJyttu" k, 272. See also Frank O'Grady, 'Mary McKillop_ Isicl and_the Teaching Order of Saint
44'
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the threshold of expanding its service to Catholic education in the colony
and throughout the continent.205 The Josephite Sisters were the first

entirely Australian order of nuns, founded in Penola under the leadership

of Mary MacKillop and Woods, then director-general of South Australian
Catholic schools.2o6

After a decade St Mary's Church was still struggling to become
properly established with Smyth and Woods attending to the parish
between other duties. Finally, in October 1868 the Reverend Father James

Ambrose Nowlan, of the Order of the Hermits of St Augustine, left
Kapunda and became the first resident Catholic priest at the Port'207 A
house was purchased near the church and renovated for use as a
presbytery.2os

Woods had made plans to enlarge the church and on 1 March 1868
Smyth laid the foundation stone for a chancel. The Southern Cross and
Catholic Heraldreported that the additions would cost'about f'560' Of

this sum there is rather more than f.200 now in hand, and it is hoped not
to leave the debt more than f,250 at the time of the opening'.'on In 1868 a
sacristy, chancel and organ gallery were added to the northern end of the
church and blessed and opened by Bishop Laurence Bonaventure

Shie1.2r0

The Adelcide Observer,2g June 1867, in Press, 158-159.
1¡.," Sisters of St Josepú ran the school at Port Adelaide from 1868 until 1871 when Mary MacKillop
was temporarily excommunicated for 22 weeks. The school reopened in 1878 and the Sisters continued

2tts
zoc

their teaching at the Port until 1965.

2tt7

2tt8

tt'

2',,

The Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,20 October 1868, 2l l.
The Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,20 October 1868' 21 l '
The Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,2O March 1868' 98.

McDougall and Vines, 8l, The additions were possibly also designed by Kingston'
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The internal decorative elements mainly relate to the arched opening of
this later chancel area enclosing an ornately carved altar and reredos,
altar rails and stained glass windows

Nowlan was left to find the rest of the funds to pay for the
improvements and to build a school which was Woods' next project for
the Port Adelaide parish. Fundraising activities included a concert at

which Mayor John Sinclair presided. It was reported as 'a most successful
affair, there being a very large audience, who seemed much delighted

with the performance of the Port Adelaide Amateur Christy
Minstrels....The Rev. J. E. Tenison Woods also gave his highly
entertaining and instructive lecture of "Ten Years in the Bush," which
was listened to with great attention, and at its close rewarded with loud

applause'."t Funds were still deficient after the concert and abazaar was
advertised in March 1869 'to help to PAY OFF THE DEBTS incurred in

beautifying the Port Church, and also to supply funds to BUILD A
SCHOOLROOM'.2I2

The school-room known as the 'NunS' School',2r'now St Mary's hall, was

built shortly after the church additions. Disagreements among the
congregation over priorities given to education, and the debt caused by

the
The Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,20 August 1868. This contrasts with a request from
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lllustration 21.
St Mary's Catholic Church
Dale Street, Port Adelaide,
1

858.

The rectangular church with its high
gabled roof was designed bY George
Str-ickland Kingston and constructed by
Charles Fam. The rendered façade
features a triple pointed-arched window
(trinity window) below high hood
moulding. The buttressed and gabled
enttance porch has a statue lecess
above arched double doors. This view
is of a doorway in a side porch'

IllusÉratioYA 22
St Mary's Hall, 1869.
The hall (56 feet bY 28 feet, and 16
feet high) was originally built as a
double schoolroom alongside the
church. The foundations were
constructed of concrete thlee feet thick
with 'Swan Rivel and jarrah timber"
Designed by architects, Wright, Woods
& Hamilton, it was built in seven
weeks by J. Gowling at a cost of
f400. It was teported as having 'a very
neat appeatance, white brick dressing
of colonial manufacture being used in
the elevation'. The builders

innovatively used hollow brick walls

to counteract the problems of the soft
soil and rising damp, and create ailflow to reduce heat during summer.
The Stntlrcm Cross

utd Cutlnlic HeraLd,

25 September, 30 October 1869.

Photoglaphs, Y. Potter, 1997
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the improvements to the property, led to a court case in which the first
resident priest was involved.'ta

In 1879 the church commenced construction of a stone presbytery
with

12 rooms on the corner

of Port Road and Cleave Street, with the

local press commenting that the church was 'keeping pace with the
times'.2rs Once the project was underway, fundraising began with

advertisements for activities such as 'entertainment of a popular and

attractive character in the Town Hall, Port Adelaide.'.with a view to
supplement the funds of the catholic Presbytery'.2t6 Six years later
attempts were still being made to reduce the debt with a town hall concert
on Boxing

Night'in aid of the Catholic Presbytery Debt Fund' which

attracted only'moderate attendance'

-2t7

During their time at Port Adelaide Reverend Father Ryan, the Very
Reverend George Williams and Reverend J' A. Cornes were well
respected throughout the district.

In 1896 the vicar-general, Archdeacon

Russell, prepared a report on the parish activities which included a

detailed inventory of the furniture, vestments and altar items such as
candlesticks, vases and chalices, and a statement on the condition of the

buildings, including the presbytery which had deteriorated after 18 years

The Southern Cross and Catholic Herald,20 February 1869' 213
Port Adelaide News,9, l6 August 1879'
2t6
Port Adelaide News,6 September 1879.
2t4

zts
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Port Adelaide News,3l December 1885.
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Schools - There is but one Catholic School in the District conducted by the Sisters
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In March 1882 the Port Adelaide News reported the 'Sisters of St.
Joseph doing great work' at their local school teaching children

'of

'can anything
Protestant parents as well as catholics'. The report added,
schools
be done to incite a Protestant zealas large and as practical?tzte 16"

were run by a group of nuns under a vow of poverty but they needed

In
money to run their schools and fundraising continued in the town'
The
October 1884 a theatre group of 'lady and gentlemen amateurs',

Yorrick Dramatic Club', provided 'Entertainment...in aid of Sisters of St'
Joseph in their praiseworthy educational purposes'''20

The nuns had a significant influence in the Port through their
teaching and their social work amongst the poor'

'When Sister Mary

Ephrem Howard died at St Joseph's convent in Dale Street on 31 March
1896, the town came to pay its respects, 'a large number of people visited

honour
the church to witness the solemn and imposing ceremony made in

of the dead sister's good works'.22r In December 1897 the nuns named
t,* ,visitation of Districts and churches by Archdeacon Russell v.G' from september 29th 1896'' File
12609, Heritage South Australia'
2te
Port Adelaide News,3 March 1882.
22tt
Port Adelaide News,3 October 1884.
22t
Port Adelaide News,3 April 1896.
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their second convent 'Howard House' in her memory when they
purchased a property at87 Dale Street.

In

1904 a new convent and school

building were erected in Quebec Street and opened by the archbishop'222
The Augustinian Order continued to supply priests to the parish,

while in 1897 Archbishop John O'Reilly invited the Marist Brothers to
conduct a school in the Port district.

In t902 O'Reilly

asked the carmelite

Fathers from Gawler 'to minister in the district', which at that time

included Semaphore."t
The Catholic bishop of Adelaide, the Most Reverend Christopher A'
late
Reynolds, took his own steps for the temperance movement' In

October 1881 Reynolds confirmed 104 of his flock at St Mary's Church'
paper
at the same time enrolling them as total abstainers, the local

reported, 'according to the Bishop's praiseworthy custom'."0
The Baptists in the Port District built their churches near their
homes in Alberton

in

1862 and Semaphore

in

1878.

In

1882 the

Street
Semaphore congregation replaced their wooden church in Turton

with a large stone building in Semaphore Road' In the Port, the Strict or
Particular Baptists, numbering6T in 188L,22s met for divine service every
the
Sunday in the Odd Fetlows'hall. Their doctrine was Calvinistic and

term 'Particular' referred to their belief in a 'particular, individual or
port Adelaide News,2I Mray 1904. See also Hartshorne and Wilkinson, 5'
The Southern Cross Newspøper,24 August 1978'
22a
Port Adelaide News,1 November 1881'
22s
Census Returns, 1881'
222

223
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restricted atonement confined to the

elect'.226

The Reverend J. W. Bamber visited Port Adelaide in March 1877
and two months later the church invited him to work as their pastor. He

arrived to take up the appointment in June

1877.221

In

1893 the

congregation purchased a block of land in Quebec Street near Church

place at the rear of St Paul's and built the Salem Strict Baptist Church.2'8
There is little evidence that the Port churches endeavoured to help
the destitute poor on a personal level until the Port Adelaide Salvation

Army Corps, the third in Australia, was established in 1882."n The
committed officers targeted the poor and needy, alcoholics and those on
lives of
the criminal fringe, convinced they could make a difference in the
those they ministered to each day. They did not flinch from helping

To catch
someone in the gutter who smelt of stale drink, urine and vomit'
the attention of Portonians and make their cause and activities known, the

Salvationists 'attired in a sort of second-hand livery costume',230
conducted street theatre with brass band, street processions and fervent

spruikers to stir reactions and feelings in their 'rough-and-ready
sympathisers'.23'

226

Pike, L25.
Port Adelaide News, 5 JulY 1889.
22s
Port Adelaide News,l l August 189

221

901' 64'

BarbaraBolton, Booth,s Drlm: The
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Port Adelaide News,4 December 1883.
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In June 1882 the Army put on aparade and an evening service to
announce their presence in the town which the local paper described.
The Port contingent marched by torchlight to the railway sJl!io1' where they
effected a junction with reinforcement; from Adelaide and Hindmarsh. The troops_
were then"marched to the Ferry steps, where their comrades addressed a few words
of exhortation to them, and they were then led to the Barracks. Here there was a
tremendous crush, and the builãing was soon literally packed, standing and sitting
room. There must have been a couþle of hundred persons outside who could not

contact with. It was not pleasant to tak
mire and filth of sin....They could not
Salvation Army and say that what he did was for lucre'

The newspaper went on to observe that

it

was the Salvation Army who

most actively ministered to the poor and downtrodden and that there was
indeed a want for such activity in the Portfield of work oPen to them. Their

:f#,#',ïlåi'ïi?if,5,1'J#"
why many who attend from such
than they sought..'.W'e think that
claim to a little credit for the fact
It is far from imPrr
last night had thóy not been at the services would have been

cell."l

There was an amount of resistance to the Army, including

complaints about the long meetings encouraging the young to stay out too
late: 'Salvation Army creating new evil in Port Adelaide - services held to
very late hour and parents are complaining that young people insisting on
attending these meetings are stopping out

till very unseemly

times''233

During a discussion on social purity in the House of Assembly in
to them'
232 port
Adelaide News,23 June 1882. The Salvation Army did 'have a large field of work,open
In 1919, the Port Adelaide Methodist Mission was established to also help the town's needy'
213

Port Adelaide News,9 January 1883.
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September 1883 one speaker cited the Salvation Army's late night
meetings amongst his varied list of causes of social ills: 'he did not doubt
there were other sinners about, and always would be so long as there
were tent-fights, late night meetings of the Salvation Army, promiscuous
dances, factory-girls, domestic servants, barmaids, ballet-dancing, and -

scoundrels ready to lay traps for the unwary'."4

Colonel James Bray described the first year he was in charge of the
Port Salvation Army during 1883: 'we had some tough battles. The Hall

f30 worth of

was entered by enemies one night, who destroyed more than

brass instruments and tore up the Flag and the Bible. This turned folks to

our aid and eventually did us more good than

harm'.235 Port

Adelaide did

not experience the severe reactions reported in some other towns and
cities, where police intervention had been necessary. It would appear that
the Port police were well in control of the street at this time.
The fact that there has never been any necessity for active intetference by the .
authorities since the advent of the Salvation Army either to stop street processlons

or to hinder counter-demonstrations, is something very creditable to Port
Adelaideans....In Newcastle, New South Wales,ãnd Melbourne suburbs excited
oppórition led to serious disiurbances....larrikin element attempted every kind of
ã6ät.,t"tøn up to the point of physical vi, lence.236

In late 1883 the old Presbyterian Church was finally sold. The paper
reported 'the salvation Army that has occupied the old scotch church
knows not whither to go, or what to do now that the building is sold''237

234

Port Adelaide News,7 September 1883'

t,t Cited in Lumbers, 84. Keåping to the military analogy, Bray referred to those who vandalised the hall
as'enemies'.
210
Port Adelaide News,25 January 1884'
211
Port Adelaide News,4 December 1883.
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For some time the Port Salvationists rented space in a shed, the former
McCauley's Bag Factory,2'8 and

in

1888 took 'premises next to the Post

Office, North-parade...where they intend holding their meetings'."n From
a newspaper report

in June 1895 it appeared that,

as

well

as his mission

around the waterside and town, the new adjutant had problems with his

flock who were 'fighting each other rather than waging wars against sins
of us poor benighted mudholians, boatmen, fishermen, lumpers, coalheavers, wharfingers

In

etc'.240

1913 the Port Salvation Army moved into a newly-built citadel

hall and staff quarters in Dale Street and continued their work in the town
from this centre. The Port Adelaide citadel was 'built to a design which,

with minor variations, was used as a format' for Salvation Army halls
during the early years of the twentieth century throughout Australia.2ar
Katrina McDougall and ElizabethVines described the building'
S

ionArmyHallindicatethatitwasconstructedoriginally
nder detáil, large timber doors and multi-paned round

The hall was close d

tn

1979 when the Port Salvationists became part

the Semaphore Corps.'43
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Port Adelaide News, 16 March 1888.
2att
Port Adelaide News,2l June 1895.
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In 1999-the well-maintained former citadel is occupied by printers, Powerhouse
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The Hebrew congregation had an early presence in South Australia

with the Levi, Hyams (Hains), Lee and Lazar families having business
interests at Port Adelaide. There is mention of Jews attending services at
the Congregational Church
was established

in 1848

in

1849.24In Adelaide a Hebrew congregation

and a synagogue founded

in 1850. An Adelaide

Hebrew Philanthropic Society established in 1852 assisted needy Hebrew
congregation members for many decades.2ot In 1872 a new synagogue was

built alongside the original one with the congregation mainly drawn from
traders who lived above their shops in Rundle and Hindley Streets. In the
1880s the small group in South Australia, including 67 Jews in the Port,2a6
endeavoured to maintain its identity but growth was curtailed by

migration to the larger Jewish communities in Sydney and Melbourne and
some assimilation into Christian society.2aT

While the Hebrew worshippers did not flourish to the extent that
might have led to the establishment of their own synagogue at the Port,
there was concern for Jewish youth. In December t892 at a gathering in
the town hall of the local Jewish congregation attended by the

Metropolitan Rabbi, Abraham Tobias Boas, it was decided to form a loca1
'Sunday School'.248

2aa

Hodge,5.

,0, Dereî V¡hit"loct Adetaide From Colony to Jubilee: A Sense of
,
2ao

,t

Census Returns, 1881.

Dffirence. (Adelaide, 1985) 193'

S".nur¿ Hyu*r, 'St.uggle to survive - the Jewish community in South Australia', paper given at the
State History Conference, Adelaide, 2l September 1996.
248
Port Adelaide News,2 December 1892.
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By the 1890s the town's non-conformist churchmen were reaching
out from their own domains and uniting for a more dominant role in

town affairs. A ban on 'sunday amusements' which included playing cards
and billiards was one of their proposals
A few weeks ago a number of zealous Port Adelaide pastors met in solemn
conclave, and ùnanimously decided that the permissal of Sunday_amusements was
detrimenial to the spirituaiwelfare of the town, and acco-rdingly drew up apetition
which they sent to ihe Government, requesting that the discontinuance of the
practice bê insisted uPon.2ae

Local clergy were also strongly connected through an ecumenical
Sunday School Union organised by church representatives from the Port
and Glanville Presbyterians, Port Congregationalists, Semaphore,

Glanville and Alberton Baptists, Portland Estate and Glanville Bible
Christians and Semaphore Wesleyans."o In July 1881 the Union was
inaugurated with the editor of Port Adetaide News, Edwin Derrington, in
the chair. The president was John Angus the Presbyterian minister who
was supported by the ecumenical committee.zst The following month a

competitive two-hour scripture examination was devised for the
scholars.252 Results were published

in the paper, giving the names and

denomination of each student. A further list of placegetters in order of
denomination was also published. The presentation of certificates took
place at 'a mass meeting of scholars and teachers'.'s'The examination was
2oo

Port Adelaide News,20 July 1894.
port Adelaide News, 19 August 1881. See also Port Adelaide News,l6 August 1881. The committee
included W. Neill, vice preside-nt and treasurer, Kirby (Congregational), Burns (Bible Christian), M' Lloyd
25tt

(Baptist), Derrington, and C. J. Stevens (secretary).
25t
Port Adelaide News,5 July 1881.
2s2
Port Adelaide News, 16 August 1881.
2s3
Port Adelaíde News,l6 August 1881.
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both a competition between students (and perhaps their various teachers)
and between churches.

Dissenters enjoyed discussing preachers and their messages in much
the same way as they would comment on public speakers or politicians
and their speeches. They followed their favourite ecclesiastic orators
whose reputations as influential leaders were much compared.zsa

¡

good

preacher appealed to the puritan spirit of the non-conformists. Perhaps in

the austerity of their chapels the colour was provided by the assertive lone
actor on stage in the pulpit. In comparison the Church of England and
Catholic religious services were a stimulation of theatre-set and music,
and adherents were more conservative and organised in their liturgy and

traditional order of services.
From the time of settlement the Port churches experienced rapid

growth and influence. From makeshift shelters to fine stone buildings;

from preachers on the wharf to churchmen who took their messages of
social and moral reform to the colonial government. From the
comfortable mores, Sunday dress, ceremony and song of middle-class
worship to the Salvationists contending with stale odours and abuse from
the derelict in the gutter. There were vigorous debates between the
clergymen but also at times strong local ecumenism.

Many ministers travelled widely, both in Australia and overseas, and
2sa

Port Adelaide News,5 February 1881
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returned to the Port with new ideas which they introduced to their
congregations. As educated and scholarly men they were intellectual
leaders in the town interested in the education of the young and involved

in town and colonial affairs. They practised religion in a port where the
streets were lined with hotels and the impious. Kirby, the Congregational

pastor, set about seeking to reduce the problems of alcohol and bring

moral improvement to the town and the colony'
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CHAPTER EIGHT

THE REVEREND JOSEPH COLES KIRBY AND SOCIAL
REFORM

From 1882 until 1915 Port Adelaide became a crucible of social
reform in South Australia. The main protagonist for many reform causes
during this period was Joseph Coles Kirby, the town's Congregational
pastor. He was a leader in the social purity movement which rallied
against prostitution, an avowed prohibitionist against alcohol, a significant

activist in the women's suffrage movement and an exponent of the
eugenics principle.

Kirby's fervour for the betterment of society ted him to study
reform movements overseas, and to clarify his ideas in the diverse climate

of the Port where he lived and worked for 44 yearc. His experiences, both
in England and in his early career in Sydney and outlying areas of
strong
Queensland, prepared him for his work in Port Adelaide. The

influences of his formative years developed his later zeal fot social and

39r
moral reform. Edward Kiek, who wrote Kirby's biography
contended that

in 1926,1

'if heredity and environment combine to determine

the

outlook and destiny of a man, Kirby could not avoid becoming deeply
religious'.2
The early influences on his thinking give an insight into Kirby's life.
good
The Advertiser stated: 'he was bred in an atmosphere of fighting for
the
causes. He carried on the family tradition, for no matter what

opposing odds, he was always in the forefront when a campaign was
started to bring about social reform''3
Joseph Coles Kirby was born at Castle Mills, Buckinghamshire,

Kirby' On 28
England, on 10 June 1837,the son of John and Mary Bevan
Buckingham' by
June he was baptised at the Independent's Meeting House,

T. W. Bridge, 'Protestant Dissenting Minister'.4 The l8-year old Queen
Victoria had reigned for eight days. From mediæval times
Buckinghamshire had a reputation as a nursery for independent thought'
,a

hot bed of heresy and dissent'.s Kiek argued that Kirby's radicalism

was 'indeed rooted in the soil of the county''6

ànd Reminßcences of Joseph Coles Kirby,
18'
(London,
192'7)
Christian Pioneer and Social Reþrmer.

3 The Advertiser,2 August 1924.
a Baptism certificate ofîseph Coles Kirby, Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby Collection'
5 Kiek, 19.
6 Kiek, 19.
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In his later years Kirby recalled family tales of his great-grandfather

William Kirby sheltering the crusading preacher John'Wesley 'from the
fury of a mob' in his own home, and of his grandfather dying while at a
Methodist prayer meeting.i The Kirbys were staunch Calvinists and
Independents but the early contact with the'Wes1eyan ministry left some

influence on the family.s His biographer wrote, 'some of us thought that,

in his old age, Kirby was more than half a Methodist'.e

His mother's family, the Coles, were Quakers. Kirby's maternal
grandmother Joanna Bevan, born

in

1771, joined the Society of Friends

after leaving the Church of England when her parish vicar failed to

comfort her during a period of spiritual distress.to In contrast to her
sheltered childhood in the Manor House of Drayton Parslow in Bedford,
she became a 'recorded minister' and an evangelist

for social justice'tt

She

worked for the abolition of British slavery in the West Indies which was

finalty effected in 1833 and, as a close friend and associate of Elizabeth
Fry, campaigned for prison reform.t'In her last years she lived with the

7

a
'Benjamin Kirby', 3. Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby Collection. Kirby's grandfather Joseph was
Kiek,
19.
also
see
in
Buckingham.
House
Meedng
the
Independents'
deacon of
s The strict teachings of the Frencñ protestant theologian, John Calvin (1509-1564)' influenced the
British puritans and ieformed churcheì (other than the Lutheran). The Methodists followed a more
moderaìe doctrine espoused by the brothers the Reverends Charles and John Wesley, ministers in the
Church of England who were influenced by the Dutch reformed theologian Jacob Harmensen, known as

Jacobus Arminius

e

Kiek, 17.
r" Kiek, 21.

rr

(I

560- I 609).

,The coming of the
as our first Quaker
Quakers into the family of Kirby and how Joseph Coles started
ancestor', undãted, 1-2. Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby Collection' See also Kek'22.
rt ,The coming of the Quakers', 4. 'i. C. k. and his sister were always proud to tell how the sainted
Elizabeth Fry lhen visiting the Kirby home would cradle them in her arms'. Joanna Martha was a year
younger than her brother Joseph.
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Kirby family and left a considerable impression on her young grandson
Joseph, who was eight when she died.13

Kirby was educated in a boarding school run by the Society of
Friends at Sibford Ferris near Banbury, Oxfordshire, and at 73left to
enter his father's business, Castle Flour Mills.'a The water

mill had been

owned for 400 years by his mother's family and acquired by his father

through his marriage.tt Joseph learnt book keeping, judging the quality of
wheat for purchase, and blending the many wheat varieties to produce

different grades of flour. His father lacked an aptitude for business which
was exacerbated after the repeal of the corn laws

in

1846, when the

consequent agricultural depression caused a decline in the milling
industry.16 Financial problems worsened at the

the disgrace of bankruptcy when Joseph was

mill and the family faced

17.17

In the small, strict

community the guilt and shame of leaving unpaid debts were almost too
great to bear. Central to the traditions of

British Calvinism or puritanism

were the spirit of independence, the worthiness of thrift and the horror of
debt. Bankruptcy was regarded not only as financial mismanagement or

misfortune, it could be grounds for excommunication in some churches.rs

'3'ThecomingoftheQuakers',2-3,'herdynamicforcewasanothergifttohim'andshe'exerciseda

potent and spiiitual influence on J. C. K. and his sister.' See also Kiek,22.
io ,Th"
of the Quakers', 6. 'Castle Mills had existed from the time of V/illiam the Conqueror'.
"o*ing
also
owned Padbury Mills'
The family
15

Kiek,
Kiek,
'o
,t

19.

35.

"I'tr" coming of the Quakers', 6. 'rJy'e think that had John Kirby been a man of business affairs like his
father and his father-in-iaw, the Castle Mills held for centuries should not have passed out of the family''
See also Kiek, 35-36.

,* Walter W. Þnittipt, 'The Influence of Congregationalism in South Australia 1837-1915'' B.A.
Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide, 1957 ' l0'
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The family home alongside the flour mill was sold and in the face of

their catastrophe John and Mary Kirby decided to emigrate to Australia

with their children. John's mother and sister raised the money for the
second-class fare on board the Royal

Mail clipper Marco Polo from

Liverpool to Sydney. They were just one family among the 700 emigrants
on the 1854 passage who were pinning their hopes on opportunities to be

found in the AntiPodes.
Joseph, an adventurous I7 -yeat old, left the ship in Melbourne and

travelled overland to Sydney, meeting up with his family at the end of

their voyage. He found work sampling wheat in Paddy Haynes' flour mill

in Elizabeth Street for l2l- a day.For f.2 a week the Kirbys rented

a

large room over a stationer's shop in Parramatta Street,Iatet George
Street West.re

The family endeavoured to give their lives a new beginning and
became regular attenders at the Congregational Church (also known as the

Independent Chapel) in Pitt Street. This large church, designed to
accommodate 1000 worshippers, was described by Joseph Fowles in 1848
as 'the handsomest building of the kind

in Sydney, or indeed in any of

these Colonies'.2n

At an impressionable

''

2()

Kiek, 40-41.

Joseph Fowles, Sydney

in

age Joseph listened to the preaching of the

;,848. (Sydney, 1848) 39
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young pastor, William Cuthbertson, and other Calvinist firebrand
evangelists who passed through the Pitt Street parish. Church discipline
was taken seriously and compulsory church attendance, cross

examinations on matters of faith and regular prayer-meetings were
expected and enfor ced." Admission to the church required three months'
preparation. Kirby visited the home of newspaperman John Fairfax once
and examined
a week where Fairfax, as a deacon of the church, instructed

him for membershiq."
Kirby was invited to start a temperance group, a Band of Hope, in
at
connection with the Sunday school and was soon in demand as a speaker

other Bands of Hope which spread throughout Sydney. He was 'delighted'

that about this time his father 'abandoned beer in favour of

tea''23

With the strict church discipline of the 1850s it might be assumed
that an abhorrence of alcohol was mandatory, but teetotalism was often
regarded with disfavour and even ministers viewed total abstinence

as

unnatural. During Kirby's boyhood it was common for non-conformist
preachers to retire to the vestry for a glass of wine during the hymn

before the sermon.'o Kirby's obituary referred to him as 'ever a
teetotaller' when in fact as a boy he had been given half a pint of homebrewed beer before going to bed and was occasionally allowed to drink

2t Kiek,

52.
22 Kiek, 55.
Kiek, 44.
'3
24 Kiek, 34.
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wine.ts His parents, following the practices of the period, believed that a
moderate use of alcohol was beneficial to health'26

Another major influence on Kirby during his boyhood in England
was James Cadbury of chocolate fame, a Sibford school committee

member and family friend who was one of the pioneers of the total
and many
abstinence movement.zl In the mid-nineteenth century Cadbury

fellow English Quakers withdrew from all brewing and malting concerns'
convinced that dividends from such investments were tainted even though

this action led to considerable financial loss.t8 At the age of 11 Kirby had
Band
made his own decision on teetotalism and 'signed the pledge'.2e The

of Hope at Pitt Street was based on his youthful experience in England
where he had organised a similar group. Kiek stated that Kirby's teetotal

conviction was strengthened in Sydney by his observation of drunken
behaviour around the numerous public houses which were open at all
hours.30

In

1858 the Reverend Joseph Beazley from Redfern heard Kirby

give an address at the annual meeting of the Sydney City Mission Band of

,A genealogical monograph of the family and the collateral and allied families of Coles, Bevan, Box,
Boothîoyd anã Burner', ã. firUy Family Papers, David Kirby Collection' See also Kiek, 34'

25

26 Kiek, 34.

and
T.tr" åoming of the Quakers', 3, I l. The Kirbys knew 'the Cadburys, the Frys, the Rowntrees
School
Coat
Blue
to
the
visitor
a
frequent
dignity....was
qriakers'.
aná
style
'in
iived
CàaUury
other noted
and always displayed a friendly interest in the Kirby boy'.

"

28 Kiek, 33.
2e Kiek, 34.
3" Kiek, 44.
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Hope. Impressed by his gift of oratory, Beazley offered the young man
private tuition which he hoped would encourage Kirby to consider a

calling to the ministry. During 1859 Kirby studied with Beazley two
evenings a week while working during the day at the flour

mill' The

subjects Beazley tutored were logic and rhetoric, mental and moral

philosophy, and Latin, and he encouraged his pupil to present written
sermons for criticism and taught him 'to love clear expression''3r

Kirby received a small legacy from a distant relative at this time and
was able to leave the mill and dedicate himself to unintemrpted study'

A

committee was selected to hear him preach a trial sermon and decide
whether he should be accepted as a candidate for the ministry. Kirby
chose a hell-fire topic based on a text from Psalms, 'the wicked shall be

turned into hell, even all the nations that forget God''32
The panel, which met at the home of Randalph Nott, comprised a

number of laymen, including Fairfax and David Jones, a leading draper in
Sydney's George Street and another Pitt Street deacon. Also on the panel

were several leading ministers, Reverend Dr Ross, pastor at Pitt Street
when the Kirbys first arrived, Reverend Aaron Buzacott, and Reverend
John West who had joined the staff of Fairfax's Sydney Morning Herald

and later became editor.33 West presented Kirby with Liddell and Scott's

3' Kiek,

57-58.

32 The Bible,Psalm 9:17.
33 T. Roseby, 'Rev. J. C. Kirby of Port Adelaide', The Australasian Independent, 15 January

1892'2.
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Greek Lexicon.3o In a short period of time the young man had acquired a
strong network of influential contacts in Sydney circles of business and

learning. His sermon on the 'terrors of the Law' and the 'torments of the
lost' impressed his examiners and he was accepted in 1855 as a candidate

for the ministry at the newly opened Camden College in Sydney, being
the second student to enter the college.tt Kirby realised that a great

opportunity for study and success in his vocation lay ahead and looked

forward to continuing his education after Camden at Sydney University
which had opened in 1851. At home, the strain of his father's misfortunes
took its toll. After two years as an invalid, John Kirby died on 29 June
IB57

.36

Kirby's determination to succeed strengthened, but the vagaries of

fate intervened. He was about to be exposed to a wide range of colonial
experiences which took him beyond the city life of Sydney. Kirby would

eventually serve in three of the Australian colonies.

In the 1860s there was a shortage of ministers of all denominations
across Australia, and churches were impatient for theology students to

complete their courses." In Ipswich, Queensland, the serious illness of the

Congregational minister, the Reverend J. William C. Drane, necessitated
urgent assistance in the parish. It was decided to send Kirby to

to Kiek, 58-59.

,t Kiet<, 59-60. The first student
New College, London.

3o Kiek, 60-61.
3? Kiek, 6l-62.

accepted was John Jacob Halley, the son of Robert Halley, principal

of
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completing
Queensland after finishing two years of his course but before

it, which he always felt to be 'an unexpected and cruel abridgment'-38
At the beginning of 1863 Kirby travelled to Ipswich on the
understanding that Drane, a specialist in Old Testament studies, would

continue Kirby's tutoring and training. He was to supervise Kirby's

further reading until confident that his student was ready for full
accreditation as a Congregational minister. Kirby's duties were to assist
Drane with running the church and to preach once on Sundays.3e

On his arrival Kirby found Drane too

ill to continue

duties and took

over almost the entire load of church work. Kirby lived at the home of

Dr Henry challinor, the Member for west Moreton in the Queensland
parliament and a well known 'protagonist of land-law reform' who
influenced the young man's developing interest in politics.aO
Drane 'was inclined to measure the soundness of a man's Christianity

by the rigidness of his Calvinism',4t and Kirby's more moderate views
almost jeopardised his acceptance by the congregation and more

importantly, Drane's approval.a At the end of a difficult and busy 12
months Kirby was persuaded by the Reverend Edward Griffith, 'the
father of Queensland Congregationalism', to make a horseback tour

38 Kiek, 61.
3e Kiek, 64-66.
40 Kiek, 68.
or Kiek, 67.

at Kiek, 65-68.
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through the Darling Downs.o' Griffith, aware of the delicate situation
which existed at Ipswich and 'satisfied about his orthodoxy', encouraged

Kirby to seek out opportunities for service while preaching to the many
small communities.4

Kirby travelled to Warwick, Toowoomba and finally Dalby,
gathering Congregational families together for Sunday services' At Dalby
a 'ramshackle' theatre clad in flattened kerosene tins was hired and an

'American organ' borrowed for the accompanying music.os Dalby
churchgoers were impressed by Kirby's energy and evangelical style and

on 18 January 1864 invited him to become their pastor.

Kirby informed the church administration of his decision to move to
Dalby and ordination was approved. The occasion, at the Ipswich church,
was presided over by the ailing Drane on 3 February 1864, with Griffith
and the local Wesleyan Methodist minister, the Reverend Theopilus

Beazley, assisting with the service.o6 David Jones sent a pulpit gown to be
presented to Kirby, who followed the puritan tradition of wearing a gown

from that time. In June 1864 Drane retired and died from tuberculosis six
months latet.aT
When Kirby returned to Dalby to take up his first ministry, he drew

43 Kiek, 70.
44 Kiek, 70.

4s Kiek,72-i3
4ó Kiek, 73.
4t Kiek, 68.
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a large crowd to the

tin theatre every Sunday evening. A town of

approximately one thousand people, it was an important centre for the
young pastor, being the terminus of the western railway of Queensland
and having no other 'non-episcopal' church within a day's travel at that

time. Dalby was a frontier town in an agricultural region far removed
from the civilities of Sydney. Kirby wrote: 'no where in the Empire is
prevails
there blasphemy, drunkenness, and lasciviousness to beat what
r

nere

r48
.

Kirby maintained good relations with his church of England and
Catholic colleagues in the town, the Reverend Edmund George Moberly,
the French priest, Father Le Bean and later his successor Father Larkin'ae

Kirby remembered Larkin as 'a witty Irishman....utterly untroubled
about theological matter: his great delight was to get into a bar parlour

with...a laughing company gathered around'. On one such occasion Kirby
recalled joining the group for 'one of the merriest afternoons that he ever
spent' listening to the priest's 'irresistible' stories'50

A Congregational church was soon erected and Kirby's mother

came

from Sydney to care for him in his new timber home.sr Amongst the
newcomers to Dalby was Margaretta Hall who arrived from England to

o* 'Dalby Centenary 1863-1963: From Swamp to City', l-2, Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby
Collection.

4' Kiek, 80.

50 Kiek, 80.

5r Kiek, i4-i5.
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live with her brother, Henry, the local telegraph operator. The minister
and his mother visited the Halls to welcome her to the town.

Margaretta was the daughter of the late Henry Wait Hall, an English

barrister, and had another brother, Montagu, in the British Army'5t
Brought up in the traditions of the Church of England, she had Methodist
associations through her maternal grandfather, the Reverend Charles
Toase, the minister atthe Methodist Church in Paris

for 30 years' Some

of her early years had been spent in Paris and she was 'very much at
home in the French language'.t' On 12 December 1865 Joseph and

Margaretta were married by Moberly at the Church of England in Dalby.

Kirby later wrote, 'from the moment I beheld her pleasant countenance
and graceful manners, and listened to her piquant conversation,

I became

entranced, and so remained all the days of my life''sa

A

son, John Montagu, and a daughter, Margaretta (Ettie), were born

at Dalby and

life settled down for the family. Kirby became involved in

various causes including, with Thomas Slaughter, a deacon of the church
and later member of the Queensland parliament, the struggle against the

5, ,HaU', 2, Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby Collection. Colonel Montagu Hall fought in 'Burmah
India' and commânded the 101't Royal
53 Kiek, Bz-83.

t4 Kiek,

83.

Bengal and l"

Royal Munster Fusiliers.

and
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use of indentured Kanaka labour in Queensland.ss Kiek stated that Kirby's

pastoral challenge was to reduce alcoholism in the town, which included

being the agent for the monthly remittance to Mrs Raffles, an

'intermittent inebriate' who lived in Dalby, the grand-daughter of French
philosopher and author Jean Jacques Rousseau.tu Each month Kirby paid
her bills before handing over the balance of her allowance but was unable

to help her control her addiction.tt In 1869 Kirby sent a report on his
work to the Colonial Missionary Society, describing the town as 'the High
Place of Satan'.
public houses and sly-grog shops abound. Most of the settlers are dissolute young
- -

Br-

iå

that theY may lo
tl.'oJt"o themselves to

In late 1870 Griffith invited Kirby by telegram to spend a month
preaching at the Ocean Street Congregational Church at Woollahra in
Sydney. After fulfilling this engagement Kirby was asked to consider the

incumbency which he accepted in April 1877'

Unlike the pioneering challenge of Dalby, Woollahra was a thriving
residential suburb with the church on a prosperous footing. Four

55 Kiek, g3-87. The polynesian word kanaka. meaning 'man', was used in Queensland to refer to peoples
of the South pacific Islands. Manpower in Queensland, particularly for the labour-intensive sugar

Islanders
industry, was expensive and frorn 1863 Kanãkas were inãentured as workers. Exploitation of the
an
After
unemployed
from
resentment
Queenslanders.
caused
scheme
labour
was common and the cheap
ensure
that
to
sought
extensive campaign in whìch Kirby was involved, an Act was passed in 1868 which
did
not
It
2000.
over
numbering
then
the contract of indenture was voluntary for the recruited workers,
succeed.

t6 Kiek, 89.

She married the son of the Reverend Thomas Raffles, pastor at Great George Street
Congrelational Church in Liverpool, but was sent to Australia when she became an alcoholic.

5? Kiek, 89.

t*

'Dalby Centenary 1863-1963: From Swamp to City', l-2, Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby
Collection.
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daughters were born there: Mary Maud, Aimée Coles, Grace Mildred,
and Gertrude who died in infancy.5e Kirby renewed his friendship with

Fairfax and David Jones, 'a deacon of outstanding piety and worth''60
Church attendance rose and plans were made to enlarge the building at a
cost of f,1300 which was fully paid after eight years.u' During this time

Kirby continued his crusade against alcoholism, developed a 'vigorous
Band of Hope' at the church,6', andhelped form the New South wales

Public Schools League, touring rural areas to stir interest in primary
school education which was 'National, Secular, Compulsory and Free''63

In

1877

Kirby 'made an important addition to his large circle of

ministerial friends' when the Reverend James Jefferis moved from
Adelaide where he had 'exercised a commanding influence' for 18 years'uo
Jefferis' legacies to South Australia were increased community interest in
the field of public welfare, the promotion of higher education, a broader
ecumenism and

in 1860-1861 building the imposing 'Venetian-Corinthian'

style Brougham Place Church at North Adelaide. In its early years the
Brougham Place Church was 'a resort for enquiring minds, professing

different creeds, or having no settled belief , where Episcopalians,
Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists, Roman Catholics and Jews joined in

59
60

6t

'Hall',2, Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby Collectron'
Kiek, 104.
Kiek, 93.

Kiek, 93,

Kiek, 108. The League defined'secular'
instruction from schools

63

oo

Kiek,lzz.

as 'unsectarian' and was not seeking

to exclude all religious
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worship in response to the progressive theology taught by Jefferis'6s He
was active in organising Union College which was established by

representatives of the Baptist, Presbyterian and Congregational churches

to educate young men to a level acceptable for training for the ministry.66
Union College closed but was a forerunner to Parkin Congregational
College, first established in 1910 at'Wavertree', alatge house on North
Terrace

in Kent Town.67

Jefferis took up the ministry atthe Pitt Street Church in Sydney
where he stayed for the next 12 years.ut He continued to exert a strong
social influence, advocating national rather than denominational education
and acquired a position in the New South'Wales Congregation Union

which formed in 1866.
The Congregationalist Church had a long tradition of individual
churches having pastoral independence but many Congregationalists,

including Kirby, advocated some form of union recognising the
unsuitability of the old English system in the sprawling conditions of
nineteenth-century Australia. Kirby wanted the various congregations to
use unification to develop initiatives to expand and strengthen the church

Kiek stated that 'Kirby was continually urging on his colleagues and on
65 'Historical Sketch - The First Fifty Years of North Adelaide Congregational Church 1859-1909''
Historic Records of the North Adelaide Congregational Church together with lectures on the
Commonwealth by nr Je¡eris and an essay oithe Iift of the times by the Reverend Alfred Gifford.

(Adelaide, 1909) 8.

66

Kiek,l2z.

ot parkin College became Parkin-Wesley College of the Uniting Church and was later located in King

William Road, Vy'ayville.
68 \<tek, 122.
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the Union the need for a more energetic and aggressive policy: he was
ever lamenting the short-sightedness and incompetence which allowed
golden opportunities to pass unimproved'.6e

Jefferis recognised Kirby's ability and contribution to the New South
Wales Congregational Union.

In

1877 Kirby was offered the post

of

'General Home Mission Agent' of the Union with special responsibility

for church outreach.to The family moved to Ashfield, and Kirby began
the extensive travelling that the job demanded. He was away from home
so frequently that Margaretta felt 'she might as well have married a

sailor'.?r His only connection with nautical matters at this time was to
assist

in a campaign to persuade the Australian Steam Navigation

Company to abandon the employment of Chinese labour during the
seamen's strike

of 1878-1879. The campaign fa1led.72

As a militant temperance advocate he impressed Sir Henry Parkes,
the New South Wales premier.Tt His publications on the subject of liquor

reform helped persuade Parkes to formulate the 1881 Liquor

Trffic Act

which established the principle of 'local option'.ia This meant that

6e r<ek, 124.
10 rfuek, rz4.

?r Kiek, 126.
72 Kiek, 115-116.

The post of premier in New South Wales was then known as 'prime minister'.
Àdv"rtiirr,2 August 1924.In Kirby's obituary he was quoted as saying, 'I was greatly interested
in temperance work at SlAney, and, at the request of the Congregational Union, I made an investigation
into thã liquor laws of New South Wales, which I may say were in a state of chaos. I read a paper at the
conventioñ as the result of my investigations. It came under the notice of Sir Henry Parkes, who sent for
me, and practically translated the paper into law'. The obituary noted that Kirby was a great admirer of
Parkes. 'i{e remembered the staþJmãn when he kept a toyshop, and later when he became the proprietor
and editor of The Empire.'
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ratepayers were to be the arbiters of any proposal to establish a public
house in their district.T5 This was a far-sighted experiment in participative

democracy.

During I87g Kirby expanded the Congregational cause by establishing
new churches at three centres, Camperdown' Pyrmont, and Croydon on a
site which his friendship with Anthony Horden helped to secure. Horden,

from a Congregational family in Brackley, Northamptonshire, established
alarge drapery business in Sydney and was another man of the city in

Kirby's circle of acquaintances.T6
The successful Congregational merchants of New South Wales were
an interesting parallel to similar men of wealth and industry who settled

in South Australia. From dissenting protestant backgrounds and denied
admission to professional studies such as law and medicine, they
developed technical and management skills at a time of rapid mercantile
and industrial expansion. Adelaide business houses were dominated by

Congregational laymen including John Martin, J. Miller Anderson, W. T.

Flint and Charles Birks, the latter retaining his Congregational network
after joining the Baptist Church

in

1863.77

The Congregational Church worked'almost exclusively among the
educated middle class' and neglected the poor, a philosophy which was
ts A. W. Martin, Henry Parkes: abíography. (Melbourne' 1980) 317'
76
Kiek, 13l. Kiek stated, 'Kirby and Horden were great friends'.

tt

Stow's Footsteps: A Chronological History of the Congregational churches in S'
A. (Port Adelaide SA, 1987) 62.

John Cameron,
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viewed by many, including Kirby, as isolationist and 'unchristian'.7* In
November 1889 Jefferis spoke from the Pitt Street pulpit on 'The

Alienation of the V/orking Classes' admitting that the churches had 'lost
much of their hold' on those who worked with their hands.Te

During his work as home mission agent Kirby had often found

difficulty in securing suitable sites for his numerous schemes of church
extension. He maintained, Kiek wrote, that 'waste' lands were 'a gift of

God' and could not accept the fundamentalists' cry of 'no State aid to

religion' applied to grants of these lands to the various denominations.sO

After

12 months as home mission agent

Kirby was elected to succeed

Jefferis as chairman of the New South Wales Congregational Union,

taking office on2I October 1879. Kirby's proposals to the union
assembly to accept the land grants offered by the government were turned

down and he angrily reacted by declaring that they had'sentenced
Congregationalism to perpetual littlenes

s''

8

I

The strained situation resulted in Kirby's resolve to resign and find a
new pastorate, preferably away from New South Wales. During June
1880 Kirby

fulfilled an en1agement at the Collins Street Independent

Church in Melbourne, and while there was approached by the
Congregationalists at Port Adelaide to extend his journey and spend July
?* Kiek,

134.
7e Phillips, 'The Social Composition

of the Religious Denominations in late Nineteenth Century

Australia', Church Heritage, September 1985,7'l

*" Kiek,

*'

Kiek,

136.
137.

'
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visiting and preaching at their church. The church committee was anxious
to please Kirby during his short stay 'to supply pulpit for July' and
suggested 'a convey ance be hired to take Mr. Kirby around the Adelaide

Hills to show him some scenes as that would favourably impress him
much more than the scenery and people about Port Adelaide'.82 The
middle-class committee did not exhibit the Portonian workers' pride in

their town
The incumbency at Port Adetaide was vacant due to the death of

Michael Dick, and it was to the bustling major port of the colony of South
Australia that Kirby made his next move. George Hodge, a member of the
church and the son of the first minister, recorded the circumstances of

Kirby's appointment.
About that time our old friend Mr Jefferis mentioned a certain Rev. J. C. Kirby of
New South Wales and suggested that
ted to invite the
Se
commit the chu
be
I
suPPose like J
Ki

In August 1880 Kirby was approached to accept the vacant pastorate for

f300 the first year with an increase of f50 in his second year and a
further f50 for the family's moving expenses from Sydney' Kirby
telegrammed his acceptance.sa

s2 Dean Eland and Vivien Counsell, History of a Port Adelaide Church: "Honouring the
Past....Anticipating the Fttture". (Port Adelaide' 1992) 12.
s3 George P.'Hodg"e, An Early Nàrrative Sketch of the Foundation and Early History of the Port Adelaide
Congre gational Church. (c. I 899) 13.
*o 'ùinites of Church and Deacons Meetings', 12 August and 1 September 1880, in Eland and Counsell,

t2.
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His friendship with Jefferis, who was hetd in such high regard rn
South Australia, had helped to open the door of opportunity in a new

environment and Kirby was formally inducted at Port Adelaide on 16
November 1880. Jefferis returned to North Adelaide in 1895 and
renewed his association with Kirby, often recalling with satisfaction the

part he played in promoting Kirby's appointment at the Port.ss
Port Adelaide in 1880, with its rapidly increasing population, was
also an increasingly busy port with close to 400 vessels aniving annually

in this period. The congregationalist Kiek, principal of Parkin
Theological college, reflected that in 'a seaport like Port Adelaide the

lure of intoxicating drink is particularly apparent and disastrous' and that
there was 'plenty of evidence of the appalling results of alcoholic
excess'.t6 Reminiscent of his experiences at Dalby,

Kirby

again chose to

lure people away from the use of intoxicating liquor. He regarded 'total
abstinence propaganda as an integral part of the work of a Christian
church'.87

In the Port there was little entertainment for merchant seamen other
than drinking, fighting and rendezvousing with prostitutes. Amusement

could also be found at a well organised religious crusade even when a

fiery reform message was expected as part of the program.tt Kirby's

*t

Kiek, l4o-141.

86 Kiek, 156,203.
8? Kiek, 155-156.
88

Port Adelaide News, l9 April 1879

4II
arrival in the town coincided with the month of 'great mass meetings' for
temperance being held by Matthew Burnett.se The seeds

for Kirby's

future work in the same field were well and truly sown even as he arrived
but he appeared to be more concerned in his first month with impressing
the town with his preaching skills: 'On Sunday the Rev. J' C. Kirby

will

preach, in the morning, on the Doctrine of 'A Christ'. Evening, 'The
Chinese in the Light of History, Conscience, and Scripture".e0 The choice

for his evening sermon was perhaps meant to convey to the congregation
the depth of his knowledge of the world and his scholarship rather than

giving comfort for the week ahead or revealing the personal principles of
their new incumbent.
Once settled into his ministry Kirby preached more instructional
sermons. Kiek described him as 'an arresting and unconventional

preacher, with a gift for homely illustration and practical application..'.he
spoke to the everyday needs of everyday people'.er In February 1881 the

local press commented that Kirby 'does not lose sight - as do so many of
the "cloth" - of the practical element in preaching' and praised his raising
the issues of the virtue of life insurance, making a will and the need for
businesses to keep books in a good state. The report concluded that'this

8e

qt

''

Port Adelqide News,20 November 1880
Port Adelaide News,2O November 1880

Kiek, l4B-149.
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practical sort of sermonising is rare but very useful'.e2 It also aimed at the
mercantile middle class

Kirby was ever ready with some lateral thinking on how to solve
society's problems. In his concern that Port bread-winners depleted their
wages in the pubs on Saturday, his sermon on 18 December 1881 offered

the suggestion that pay day could simply be changed to Monday. Kirby
reasoned that this would encourage the working man to take home more

of his pay and discourage spending the money on beer at the end of the
working week.'3
The new minister was getting to know his congregation and drove
around town every afternoon in a little phaeton which Portonians

referred to as 'the Gospel Chariot'.e4 The Reverend A. C. Stevens recalled
his appearance.
For many to think of KirbY is to visu
used to drive, behind that super-fune
something like
upright, clad in
hunter helmet,
looked as if they had been slyly purl

r

Kirby's pastoral philosophy that'a home-going pastor makes a
church-going people' was buitding the congregation into a close-knit
group with an emphasis on education.e6 His pastoral rounds were not mere

e2
e3

e4

,t

e6

Port Adelaide News,9 February 1881'
Port Adelaide News,20 December 1881.

Kiek, l5o.

A. C. Stevens, 'Book review for An Apostle in Australia',The News,4 February
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social calls: there was a structure and a purpose to his visits. At each
home he read from the Bible, delivered a message and encouraged the

family to send their sons and daughters for systematic instruction or
'catechising'.n' Much of Kirby's success in maintaining alarge
congregation was attributed 'to his enthusiasm for work among children
and young people'.nt He believed that thorough instruction of the young
was the best foundation for the church's work.ee

A 'vigorous' Sunday school was developed at the church under

the

leadership of a superintendent and a capable group of teachers.too Kirby
arranged for youth groups to gather regularly in private homes, the

young men in the evenings and the young women in the afternoons' He
compiled a brief catechism of 26 questions and answers on the major
'truths' of the Bible, and had thousands of copies printed mainly at his
own expense.to' Kirby believed that this method helped a young person to
retain the essential messages of the church.

ro2

Three questions and

answers had to be memorised and mastered for each meeting. The
catechumen was expected to stand cross-examination and to know the

scriptural source to substantiate each statement of belief. As part of the

e7 Kiek, 149-150,2'75.
e8 Kiek, 150.

Kiek,
'e
,,r,Kiek,

l5o.

Kiek,

152.

151. During Kirby's pastorate the superintendents were W. F. Fennell, James Murray, John
Caire, Thomas Todd-junioi, Cìo.g" ÌWilliams, Walter Hutley, and Ernest James Stacy, a journalist on
The Register whom Kirby later encouraged to enter the ministry'
r,)r 'Catãchism
for Evangélical Churches compiled by J.C.K.', Mortlock Library of South Australiana,
pRG I l1l4/8. The headlngs were The Law of God; Points about Sin; The Three Parts of Salvaton;
Doctrines of the Church; õoctrines of Sacraments; Glorif,rcation; and Our Response to the Grace of God
r('2
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program the pastor lectured on 'personal decision, dedication and
discipleship' once the study of the catechism was completed.'03 A steady
stream of young people from the sunday school and catechism classes
strengthened the church. The classes alone provided from 20 to 30 new

church members every year of Kirby's pastorate.too He later regretted not
having time to use the catechetical method in the instruction of adults,

as

'the old Puritans' had done.to5
The church at Port Adelaide had estabtished a Band of Hope in

August I87g, over which Kirby presided, encouraging the members to
continue the work of the group.'ou Early in his Port ministry, Kirby
established a Young christians' union,roT and a Young Men's christian
Society, which he saw as 'a stepping-stone to the church for young men

leaving the Sunday school'.tot The latter group met on Sunday afternoons,

which were devoted to 'the reading of papers and the discussion of worth-

while subjects'.roe Meetings of the society were initially held in the church
vestry but with large attendances of up to 40 people, a separate hall was

built for the group in

1901.ttO

"'t Kiek, 153.
Kiek, 153.
ro5
Kiek, 153.

r(E

Kiek- 155-156. See also Port Adelaide News,3I December 1880. 'The President Rev. J. C' Kirby
exhorted members to take greater interest in the working of the Society'.
tttl port
Adelaide News,lÑovember 1881. 'The Young Christian's Union was now in working order'.
ttts
Port Adelaide News, 3l March 1882.
r()6

I'D
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Kiek,
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The Register,2 February 1924.'I¡ 1901 a fine brick-and-stone hall, with a seating capacity of about

100, was built at the rear oî the church at Port Adelaide, being used by the Young Men's Christian
Society on Sunday and for literary and other meetings during the week''
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A number of these young men, known as 'Kirby's Boys', who
received training through the meetings and through producing their

monthly magazine, later attained distinction in politics, journalism,
business and the

ministry.t" After the I9l4-1918 War, Kirby hand-wrote

on a 1913 newspaper cutting about the group and their outstanding

contribution to society: 'The bloody War killed the class their members
are many buried on the fields of battle. JCK.'r12

Preaching, pastoral cate, education and social reform were only part

of Kirby's wide ranging interests. He enjoyed the challenges and stated 'I
have always driven my chariots furiously, like Jehu, the son of Nimshi'.r13
He was described as 'almost as much

a

journalist as he was an evangelist

and an educationalist' and used the press as a forum for his ideas.rra The

editor of Port Adetaide News, Edwin Derrington, was a member of the
Port Congregational Church, on the committee of the Port Adelaide

District Sunday School Union with Kirby, and the publisher of many of
Kirby's lectures and pamphlets. The Port church later produced its own
bulletin, The Congregational Herald, with the first issue in September
1903.

ril Cameron, 61. See also Kiek, 154,272. 'It would be interesting to know how many churches in the

Homeland have sent sixteen men to college in the course of less than half a century'.
r12
'r'Kirby's Young Men." Some interesting reminiscences. Public men in their early days',The Mail,
April 1913, Kirby Family Papers, David Kirby Collecbon.
c. 1912,
"i Interview with Kirby, 'Eighty Years in the Wilderness, Rev. J. C. Kirby Looks Backward',
Jehu,
refers
to
quote,
2
Kings
9:20,
from
biblical
The
Grace Kirby Album, Brian Samuels Collection.
king of Israel c.814-840 8.C., son of Jehoshaphat and grandson of Nimshi.
rra
Kiek, 174. See also Port Adelaide News, 12 July 1889,'The Rev. J. C. Kirby has always been
considered as an exception to his brethren. He has, or is said to have, a hand in every movement affecting
Port Adelaide. It is wèll known that he has a voice in every paper throughout South Australia when
advocating any moral reform'.
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The main outlet for Kirby's writing was the monthly South

Australian Congregatíonalisl. Having declared it a'dull and depressing
production', Kirby was invited to be editor in March 1881."t He took on
the

job in his enthusiastic style and in the first month set about to 'enliven'

the magazine.ttu His reformist articles caused comment and some criticism

in the secular press.r't During this period Kirby advocated greater
recognition of the work of women in the churches and suggested the

formation of an order of deaconesses. He also argued yet again that the
Congregational polity needed modification to suit Australian conditions
and that the public schools should have religious subjects in the curricula.

This was anathema to the traditional Congregationalists who upheld the

principle of complete separation of church and state and believed it was
the duty of the churches alone to provide scriptural instruction.rrs The
executive of the magazine received objections to the controversial subject

matter and in October 1881, after seven months as editor, Kirby'resigned

in

dudgeon'.rte The comment was made by Kiek that Kirby was 'a really

able contributor' but 'lacked the temperament of an ideal editor''r'0

Kirby's busy pastoral program apparently still allowed time for
involvement in wider social issues and he had no hesitation in broadening
his field of involvement. In the early 1880s the question of state-regulated
r'5

Kiek,

175.
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"8 Kiek,
Kiek,
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"6 Kiek, 175.
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or licensed brothels was being debated in England, with the French
system of 'brothels controlled by contagious diseases legislation' being

seriously considered there.r2' The issue arose in Adelaide in October 1881
when a house-fire inquest revealed that a t6-year old girl had rented the
house

for 'immoral purposes'."'The tragedy

caused 'a great deal

of

shock and concern to the community atlarge, revealing what really did

'exist beneath the comparatively fair exterior of society".r23

In their editorials on25 October 1881, the major newspapers urged
that action be taken."o ltwas the call to duty for those citizens advocating

moral progress towards a better society. Kirby saw the opportunity for
reform. He had received copies of The Friend from England in which the
details of the French system were reported.r" Convinced he should take a

public stand on 'this delicate and distasteful subject', he later admitted it
cost him 'a Gethsemane' to do so.t'u He threw himself into the new
challenge.

During February 1882 Kirby wrote a number of letters to the press
on legislation and 'the social evil', including comparative studies with
other countries on regulations of prostitution.r2T In July at the Wesleyan

r2l

''

Kiek, 194-195.
Vfinut"t of Congregational Union of South Australia, 3 October 1881, 2, in Cheryl L' McCann'

'Guardians of Virtuã, South Australia 1836-1894', B.A. Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide'
1979, 6-',7.
r23
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Register and The Advertiser,25 October 1881.
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Church lecture hall in Pirie Street, Adelaide, he delivered addresses with
the overall title, 'Three Lectures concerning the Social Evil: Its Causes,

Effects and Remedies'.t'8 One thousand copies sold for one shilling each.

Kirby wrote, 'I make no pretence to originality in the...lectures. I want to
fight an evil and do a good', and acknowledged that the original idea came
'Women and Morals in England.r2e
from the Council for the Protection of

At the conclusion of the lectures he called South Australia to the
fight to uphold social purity and suggested an organised campaign along
the lines adopted in Great Britain and Belgium'
My idea is a central society in Adel

peiitions and by the pressure of opi
showed a lead to Australasia and to
Torrens'Land Act. Let South Australi
with the Social Evil and in a righteous

by
lng

Kirby wrote in the preface of the published lectures, 'may they be of use
to our country'.'tt The pastor was certainly aiming to influence the wider
stage and extended his campaign for social reform to the other colonies.

Late the following month, he was 'absent in Sydney' and was welcomed
home with an evening of 'musical items' at which he was then 'called

upon for an account of his peregrinations' which he gave briefly.r32
The lecture he gave in Sydney received great support and a strong
Social Purity Society was formed in New South Wales. In Melbourne
Port Adelaide News, 4, 18 July, I August 1882.
Evil: Its Causes, Effects and Remedies', 1882'
'r, J. C. Kirby, 'Three Leciu."s conc"rning the Social
1110/4'
PRG
Australiana,
Preface. Mortlock Library of South
(Third
1882) 17-18'
Lecture,
Remedies',
Evil:
Social
Kirby,'The
'3" J. C.
r3r
J C Kirbi; 'Three Lectures concerning the Social Evil: Its Causes, Effects and Remedies', 1882'
'2r
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Port Adelaide News,22 August, 22 September 1882'
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Kirby lectured to a large audience of women which set 'agitation' in
motion in Victoria.t" These efforts eventually led to a series of Acts
across the Australian colonies designed to protect young girls from

prostitution. His endeavours also extended to Queensland where a friend,

Sir samuel walker Griftith, premier from 1883 to 1888 and later from
1890 to 1893, 'passed a strong Act on lines suggested by

Kirby'. '34

At the end of the third lecture a pro tempore committee framed the
constitution for the Social Purity Society of South Australia with the aim

of securing legislative support for 'the enforcement of

morals'.r3s The

elected committee included the Honourable David Murray, a member of
the Legislative Council (M.L.C.), the Honourables John Colton, William

Gilbert and David Bower, members of the House of Assembly (M'H'A'),
Charles Henry Goode a former member for East Torrens 1863-1866,the
Reverends Allan Webb, J. McEwin, W.

B' Andrews, J. C. Woods, Green,

Lyall and Stephenson, Doctors Curtis and Hayward, Colonel Downes, R'
G. Wilkinson, Theodore Hack who was a M.H.A. from 1890 to 1893,
t'u
Other members were
Edwin Derrington and Kirby, joint secretaries.

Messrs Adamson, Dempster, Howard, Nock, Searle and Stuckey. Colton

1924. Kirby's obituary stated,'he opened up negotiations with SirGraham
work of
Berry, who caused the fírst Victorian Sócial Purity Bill to be framed,-which, mainly owing to the
passed''
eventually
was
Adelaide,
of
Port
Mr. ôeorge Coppin, formerly
i,o Ki"k, ígg-f ôÖ. Iáek stated that, 'Similar measures were passed in Tasmania and New 7-ealand, and
another in Western Australia, though with this last Kirby had personally no concern''
i1t Jim Jose, 'Legislating for Social-Purity, 1883-1885: ih" Rèu"."nd Joseph Coles Kirby and the Social
Purity Society',lournal o¡ the Historical Society of South Australia, Number l8' 1990' 1 19'
136
Inierview iitn non fiíUy, Z Mray 1994. Tilby, a former governor of Parkin College, attended the Port
Adelaide Congregational Church when a boy and talked of Kirby's influential network among
parliamentariinr.-'Wtr"n something needed to be done Kirby would say "I'll see to it' I'll see the

ttt

7¡, Advertiser,2 August

government immediately"'.
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became president with Murray and Goode vice-presidents and Wilkinson

treasurer. A later assessment stated that'these men were filled with a

prophetic passion for social righteousness' and believed that legislation
could raise the moral standards of the people and 'purify' society.r3T
Three of these prominent citizens had presided over the lecture
evenings. Colton (Wesleyan), a leading merchant, had been premier from

I876 to 1877. He became premier again in 1884 and 1885 and was
knighted

in 1892. Murray (Presbyterian)

store, D.

& W. Murray. Goode (Baptist),

was one of the founders of the
a philanthropist

with

a

prosperous general soft-goods business in North Adelaide, Goode,

Durrant & Company, was knighted in January l9l2't38
The aims of the societY were,
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

to endeavour to bring about such amendments of the law as will best promote
the reforms suggested;
ið .""ur" the jísi and equitable administration of the law which have reference
to the relations of the sexes;
io fio-ot" the foundation of a sound public opinion upon the proposed
reforms;
to encourage and support every effort for the p-rotection of young women
from evil iñfluences, ãnd promote the successful working of institutions
designed for the reclamati^on of the fallen.r3e

Kirby included a 'Purity Pledge' in his printed lectures,
SOCIAL PURITY SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA'
(Established 1882')
MORAL SUASION DEPARTMENT.

I PROMISE BY THE HELP OF GOD-

I
2
3

r37

PURITY PLEDGE.

To protect, so far as I have the opportunity, all women andchildren from degradation.
To ãiscountenance all coarsejests and conversation, and behaviour derogatory to women
men and women alike'
To maintain the equal obligation of the law of purity

Phillips, 'The Influence of Congregationalism', 2, 30'

o

Australlanbictionary of Biography. Vol. 4: 1851-1890. (Carlton Vic' 1979)
\ü. Murray to become Goode, Durrant &
262. Goode,Durrant & Company later merged with D. &

l3s

Bede Ñáirn, er al (eds),

Murray (Australia). See also Jose, l2l-123.
t3e

The Adelaide Observer, T Oct tber 1882, in Jones,25'
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To endeavor to spread these principles among my companions, and to help by counsel and
warning my younger brothers.
To use all possible means to fulfil the apostolic injunction, 'Keep thyself pure'.
Name....

Witness

140

It was a difficult subject to discuss and debate in open forum but in
October 1882, at the meeting of the South Australian Congregational

Union at Kapunda, Kirby's address raised the issue of social purity in
which problems relating to prostitution and alcohol were focal points.lar

Kirby was one of a deputation of 30 'leading citizens' in late 1882
who asked Dr George Bollen to stand as the next mayor of Port
Adelaide.to'Bollen was successfully elected for the 1882-1883 term. Now
recognised as a prominent townsman, Kirby moved his social purity
campaign to the Port. In January 1883 a meeting at the Presbyterian

Church schoolroom, which attracted 'alarge attendance', formed a Port
Adelaide branch of the Social Purity Society. Chairing the meeting,
Canon Green remarked that the problem 'would require all the best love
and thought and Christian feeling to combat it. The work might be said to

be already commenced in Port Adelaide, as the Rev. J. C. Kirby and Mr'

Derrington (as hon. secretaries), Dr. Curtis, Mr. T. Hack, and Mr. D.
Bower M.P. were associated with the original movement'.r43 In his speech

Kirby agreed with a statement by Green that prostitution was more

C. Kirby, 'The Social Evil; Remedies', (Third Lecture' 1882)
Kiek, 178.
taz
Port Adelaide News,l3 October 1882.
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Port Adelaide News,23 January 1883.
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prevalent in Adelaide than the Port and argued that 'it was an evil of far
greater moment than intemperance, and he said that as a teetotaller of 33
years' standing. This evil abounded where the curse of drink was not

known'. He reiterated the broad aims of the society and the need to
establish branch groups.
The societY did not set
purpose hanYing the u
is better than cure was
and it constituted the fundamental prin
operations....The
sought to amend
was the custom t
inferior to man, but Christianity recog
society...[desired] to educate the peop
literature to forward its aims. They wi
tlíatimpurity was necessary. All these aims could
was no ju
country supþorting the Society's efforts' and
be achiev
lish branches throughout the country"'therefore

Mayor Bollen moved 'that abranch of the society for the promotion

of social purity be formed in Port Adelaide'. He hoped 'the aim of the
society might be accomplished and the young be kept pure""He believed
there were bright signs of the times, and that the world would get
better'.ras Other speakers included W. Neill, Pastor Bamber, Dr Curtis
and Derrington, who 'dissented from those who thought by closing their
eyes they could ignore the presence of

a

great social cancer' and urged

'patient and persevering work rather than a sudden enthusiastic
outburst'.t06 The resolution was unanimously carried and 'votes of thanks

t4 Port Adelaide News,23 January 1883'
tas
Port Adelqide News,23 January 1883.
ta6
Port Adelaide News,23 January 1883'
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were accorded to the Rev. J. H. Angus for the use of the schoolroom, to

Mr. Kirby, and to the Chairman, and the meeting closed with singing the
National Anthem'.r47

Kirby prepared a petition of recommendations formulated by the
Social Purity Society for amendments to the laws relating to social

morality which was presented in the House of Assembly on 24 September
was
1885. In an Act passed on 21 December 1885 the age of consent

to take
raised from 13 to 15 years and the age atwhich it was punishable
these
girls into brothels was raised from I7 to 18 years. The society saw

efforts with a
amendments as only an initial victory and continued their

work increased
campaign for further improvements to the law.tot Kirby's
of the
and in october 1885 he sent an apology for a meeting
of work upon me
Congregational Union, stating: 'I find that the pressure
going
just now in connection with the Social Purity Association which is
on in several colonies at once is so great that

I cannot attend the Union

Committees'.lon

when charles cameron Kingston became premier in 1893, he

of
invited Kirby to make further suggestions to increase the protection
cases should
women and children. Kirby urged that the law in affiliation

the birth of an
be reviewed. His aim was to have paternity proved before

Port Adelaide News,23 January 1883'
Phillips, 'The Influence of Congregationalism', 58'
Library of Australiana' PRG
,oe
Lerrer ro Rev. J. C. McMichael, 19 October i{iS5, Mortlock
ta1
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illegitimate child so the father was liable for medical and other expenses

in connection with the child's birth

as

well as for subsequent maintenance

An Act with this in view was passed in 1898 although the method to be
used to determine paternity was unclear.rsO

The women on the female refuge committee in Adelaide formed a
ladies' division of the Social Purity Society in March 1883. The members
included Mary Colton, wife of the president, Rosetta (Rose) Birks, wife

of Charles Birks the retail draper, and Mary Lee a dynamic worker for
social reform in the colony.tst The group held meetings for women,
corresponded with similar bodies in other colonies including New
Zealand, distributed literature, collected subscriptions and organised

petitions. It was an excellent training ground and out of the work on
social purity grew the campaign for women's suffrage.ts'

In October 1885 Kirby mourned the death of his mother Mary who
had moved to Port Adelaide with the family. Her obituary in the Port

Adetaide News stated 'Mrs. Kirby was a very old colonist and had won
the respect of all with whom she had come in contact. Her remains were

interred in the Woodville Cemetary [sic] on Sunday afternoon'.tt' Kirby
had been surrounded with capable, independent women since his birth and

r5o

Kiek,

198.

,tt Vivien Stewart, 'Guardian of Female Virtue: the Adelaide Y.M.C.A', 1879-1939', Journal of the
Historical Society of South Australia, No. 16, 1988, I 14' Mary Colton, a leading membe¡ of the Pirie
Woman's
Street Wesleyun iUétt,oaist Church, was the prime instigator in the establishment of the Young
christian Association in 1879 'to protect the moral welfare of young women'.
l5t Helen Jones, 1¡r Her Own Name' (Netley SA, 1986) 25-26'
tsi Port Adelaide News,16 October 1885.
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the philosophy of the Society of Friends on the equality of men and

women had substantially influenced his actions on behalf of women's
rights. He was an ardent believer in higher education for women and
rights for women was a cause he was passionate in proclaiming.rsa
He followed up a call by Dr Edward Charles Stirling in the South
Australian parliament and in 1887 organised a meeting at his Semaphore
home for the formation of a Women's SuffrageLeague.ttt Its membership
was largely that of the Social Purity Society, which disbanded following

the 1885 legislation, having fulfilled its main aims.ts6 Stirling became
(one of Port
president of the league with Mary Lee and Hector Mclennan

Adelaide's deacons)

as

joint-secretaries and Lady Mary Colton and

Hannah Chewings on the committee. Other prominent members were

Elizabeth Webb Nicolls, Serena Thorne Lake and AugustaZadow'
viceCatherine Helen Spence also gave her support to the group and was
president in l892.tst The financial burden was largely borne by Birks,

with The Register also lending support. In 1888 the aim of the group was
'to urge by every legitimate means the course of woman's suffrage in this
colony'.158

At the Port Congregational Church on 14 December 1890 Kirby

tsa
t5s
156

Port Adelaide News, 15, l9 June 1883.
The Advertiser,2T ÃPril 1896'
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leaflet, History Trust
Christine Finnimore, 'Votes for South Australian Women', an 'It Happened Here'
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gave an evening sermon on the equality of men and women entitled,
''Woman created and redeemed to be a Queen-Regnant'.t5e He argued that

it was 'not God's purpose, but man's folly', which had 'deprived woman
of her rightful status as a queen-regnant' or reigning as an equal.tun
The denial of the rights of the
divine image which God has
half-share in the dominion of
more importance, it djsables her from
upon hei shoulders.r6r

Kiek suggested that'the whole argument is worth perusal as an example

of Kirby's logic and lucidity'.tu'The sermon was printed

as a broadsheet

in Adelaide and later published by 'The Moral Reform Union' in London
as ''Woman:

A Queen-Regnant', and sold for one penny.tut The printing

was arranged during Kirby's first visit back to England after an absence

of 37 years.
Kirby and Henry Eames, a deacon at the Port church, were asked by
the South Australian Congregational Union to represent the union

as

delegates at the first International Congregational Congress in London in

July 1891.164 The Union made a gfanttowards expenses which were
supplemented by f,150 presented by the Port Adelaide Church committee

before Kirby's departure on R.M.S. Ormuz.tut There were other colonial

r5e

J. C.

Kirby, 'Woman: A Queen-Regnant'. (London, 1891). A pamphlet of the discourse was published

by the Colonist Office in pirie Street Ãdelaide (1890), The Moral Reform Union (London, 1891) and
Bourke
C-hristian World (Sydney, 1898). Kirby preached the sermon again on 14 August 1898 at the
Street Congregational Church in Sydney.
'6" Kiek,
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delegates on board and on landing at Naples the group toured Italy and

Switzerland then travelled down the River Rhine to Cologne where they
witnessed the Ascension Day 'festa'. The Australians were 'profoundly
touched' by the experience and Kirby revised his opinion on the worth of
sacred drama and song.

t66

In London the Notting Hill home of Margaretta's cousin and her
husband the Reverend Samuel Fisher became Kirby's base.tut He renewed
he
acquaintance with an aunt in Buckinghamshire; another, with whom
his
had corresponded over the years, died aged 81 a few weeks before
visit.168

At the 'ancient meeting-house' of the Independents he 'lectured in

the schoolroom on his experiences in Australia''r6n
The 300 delegates at the London congress met in the King's Weigh
House Church in Grosvenor Square: a third each from Great Britain, the

United States, and'the Colonies and elsewhere'.r70 Kirby took action when

officials of the English Union 'seemed to regard the ministerial members
of the Australian delegation as hardly fit for any but insignificant
preaching appointments' and subsequently preached in many centres.rTrHe

visited his former school at Sibford, and met old friends, including his
Sydney mentor, Beaz\ey,who had retired to Blackheath in Greenwich'r72

t66
16?

t68
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The Rechabites of South Australia had asked Kirby to attend the

triennial council of the order held in Cardiff, Wales, which gave him a
first-hand opportunity to study and discuss the temperance movement in

Britain. His observation was that problems were much worse in the
'Homeland', in particular the number of women 'thronging the bars of
public-houses'.tt' In late September 1891 Kirby landed at Bombay and
'travelled widely and observed closely' in India.tTa He visited missions and
mission schools, preached in the Presbyterian Church in Allahabad and
witnessed a counter-demonstration by the Lucknow Christians during the
annual procession of 'devil-worshippers' in the city.rTs The Lucknow visit
was 'timed to coincide with the holding of a great anti-opium convention'

in the former palace of the kings of Oudh.ttu Kirby addressed an audience
of 'some fifteen hundred people....He had had a part in anti-opium
agitation in Australia, andnow spoke with passion on the harm wrought
both in India and Chinaby atraffic in which the bodies and souls of

millions were sacrificed for no other purpose than to make profit for
unscrupulous capitalists....The great audience passed the condemnatory

resolution in a silence more impressive than applause'. Kirby described it
as 'the grandest meeting he ever attended'.r77

On Kirby's return after seven months, Captain Bickers, a deacon at

r73
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the church, took Mrs Kirby and the children, along with a gteat crowd of
church people, on his tug Stanley to meet the liner at the Semaphore
anchorage on 13 November 1891. Kirby was transferred to the Stanley

and 'returned in triumph to Port Adelaide''r78

In July l8g4 Kirby gave a sermon on 'The Duty of christians to take
precautions against Tuberculosis', which echoed tragically ten years later
when his daughter Aimée died from the lung disease.

In

1894 the family

may aheady have known of her condition and the sermon and subsequent

public
report in the local press were more than a pastor's concern about
health issues.

In August !8g4, as part of an autobiographical series by local
identities in the Port Adetqide News, Kirby wrote with egoistic aplomb
expressing some of his views on society. Addressing the article to a

'young maIì', he stated an admiration for the system of government in
Switzerland, his belief in women's suffrage and his 'staunch' advocacy of
temperance reform. He appeared self-centred, 'it is remarked that
caffy heaven in

my face, and that I never look cheerful

haven't got heaven on earth,

and

I don't

happy""If I

I have charity, which is the essence of

holiness'. He was intent on his image, 'I have lived in Port Adelaide for

many years, and you may imagine that I don't go down the street without
meeting an acquaintance...have you never noticed a gentleman"'you might
possibly take for a relic of the Elizabethan period, wearing a clerical hat
r?8

Kiek, 255-256.

See also Eland and
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and coat and traversing the streets of this benighted town with "bowed
head, sad and thoughtful." Did you notice how melancholy he looked

if

- as

he were communing with St. Augustine or some such other doubtful

character - as he walked with mittened hands clasped unconsciously

behind his back? That was "Holy Joseph," as some irreverently name me.

I am a thoughtful man, and thoughtful men...are

as rare as virtuous men,

who are met with about as often as miracles are performed'. He was
proud, 'I'm what political economists term an "unproductive labourer'"
Notwithstanding that fact, however, the work I accomplish is
enormous...I have been called a faddist.

I take it

as a compliment' The

world invariably terms a man who has a little more energy and insight
than common humanity, either a faddist or a fool'. And he was

paternalistic towards his parish and the Port, 'it was an assembly of
Congregationalists that is in a measure responsible for the advent to

Mudholia of your now well-known townsman. He grew and flourished
(figuratively), and finally spread himself like a green bay tree over the
celestial city of Port Adelaide.

I

am in plain terms the leader of an

assembly of sinners (we are all sinners) who congregate in a large edifice
on Commercial-road, which somewhat resembles the common description

of Noah's ark, the said assembly being likewise composed of all sorts and
conditions, from a Mayor and ex-Mayors down to a regular little army of
common newspaper reporters...I have had a hand in developing the
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characters of many young Portonians'.t7e His contribution to the
newspaper revealed much of the man and his thoughts'

Kirby's dress was another of his well-remembered characteristicsHe wrote 'some say that although I do not attach much importance to
personal appearance as a means of winning respect,
as when, attired

I never look

so

well

in my official robes, I discourse on multifarious themes

from the pulpit. I can therefore flatter myself that I look well at least
twice a week in almost every week in the year - a record which

of
everybody is not able to lay claim to'.rs0 Ron Tilby, a former member
the church, recalled his childhood impression of Kirby's pulpit clothes

as

'restrained but distinctive clerical garb with an arrangement of buttons
and braids unlike that worn by other pastors'.18' The following

description by Kiek of his 'extraordinary' street attire was similar to that

of Stevens cited previously. 'He generally wore a rather ancient-looking
frock-coat, an Indian topee (sun-helmet), motor goggles, mittens, and a
knotted cream silk handkerchief around his neck: the season of the year
made little difference to this tout ensemble'.t82

Eccentricity of dress however did not hamper his contribution 'by
voice and pen' to the w'omen's suffrage League.tt' on 18 December 1894
the Constitution Act Amendment Act was carried

t1e

Port Adelaide News,10 August 1894.

t{r Port Adelaide N¿ws,
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House of Assembty. South Australian women were the first in Australia to
receive the right to vote on the same terms as men and the right to stand

for

parliament.rsa

In 1895 Kirby wrote four newspaper articles on

women's rights, entitled 'Rights of Women and Children', ''Wife's Right

of Maintenance', 'The Social Purity Act' and 'Official Positions', in which
he argued that women should be appointed to the Destitute Board and

Hospital Board, as official visitors to the gaol and as inspectors of
schools.rs5

When women voted for the first time in the general elections of
1896, Kirby's wife Margaretta and his adult daughters became the first

women to record their votes in South Australia and therefore in
Australia. This was arranged in recognition of Kirby's initiative in the
establishment of the movement.rs6

The children of Joseph and Margarctta were articulate and intelligent
and contributed a variety of service to the church and district. Ettie, the
eldest daughter, lived with her parents and worked for the church in a

yeats after the
The first woman to stand for election in South Australia was Jeanne Young in 191 8, 24
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to
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number of capacities.'s7 Three daughters, Graca, Aimée and Mary,
became teachers. Mary began study at The University of Adelaide
as one of the

in

1887

first women students and graduated in 1890 with the degree

of Bachelor of Science with Honours' in physiology'ttt Mary managed

a

classes
school in Woodville, with kindergarten, intermediate and advanced

for both boys and girls. In 1898 Aimée was principal at the same school
which was then a private high school'
Bevan, the youngest child of the family, was born at Lipson Street,

port Adelaide in 1881 and attended Thomas Caterer's Collegiate School at
first-class
Semaphore. He graduated from the University of Sydney with
he
honours in pharmacy and returned to Adelaide where for a short time

was acting-dispenser at Adelaide Hospital.ttn

In

1903 he opened a

pharmacy in St Vincent Street, Port Adelaide. The Kirbys' eldest son,

Montagu (Monty),'no became

a

journalist with the Sydney Morning

Herald,perhaps continuing Kirby's acquaintance with the Fairfax
family.let Distressingly for himself and his family, 'alcohol destroyed his
careef .'n'

In his crusade for moral and social improvement Kirby turned to
literature censorship in his protection of young female readers and in

t*?
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in Sydney but the Fairfax family
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continued ownership of the newspaper for over a century,
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1895 claimed 'the credit of obtaining the prohibition of the sale of Zola's

works in the colony'.ret Émile Zola, a French novelist (1840-1902), was
fervently interested in social reform but his novels which described the
seamy aspects of life in Paris were often regarded as sordid. Kirby

argued'physiology will teach young girls all they require to know about
what has been termed "the shady side of life"'.rea During 1895 Kirby was
also busy planning and closely following the construction of a new

privately-owned family home in Jagoe Street, Semaphore.'nt His
numerous activities left him exhausted.

In September 1896 a letter to Kirby from the church deacons at the
Port expressed regret at his

ill

health and enforced holiday."u The annual

report of the church for that year stated that Kirby was absent for six
weeks.tnt

In 1899,

the jubilee year of the Port Adelaide Congregational

Church, Kirby donated a portion of his Semaphore property for a branch
church, known as Jubilee Hall.res

Kirby was ill again in January 1903 when he requested three months
leave, 'on advice from Dr. Bollen' as his voice 'had broken down with

tei

Port Adelaide News,8 February 1895.
Port Adelaide News,8 February 1895.
and Jagoe Streets remains_tut is
'r. Kiek, Z15-ZB7.In 1999 the stone house on the corner of Nelson
crowded on one allotment, its former side garden and tennis court subdivided as an adjoining allotment and
built on in the late 1920s. The widening ofJugo" Street has reduced the front garden to a small area
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''6 Eland and Counsell, 44.
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trllustration 23
The Kirby familY, c.1888.

Left to right, standing: Mary, Montagu, Margaretta
Seated: Mrs Margaretta Kirby, Reverend Joseph Coles Kirby
In front: Grace, Bevan, Aimée.
Photograph, David Kirby Collection.
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"Clergyman's Thro

u¡ttt .tee

He decided to convalesce in Hawati and The

Register reported his farewell.2Oo Kirby continued correspondence with
the church throughout his travels. In Sydney he stayed with his sister
Joanna, the widow of a Sydney schoolmaster, Samuel Young Burnet, and

met up with old friends and other relatives before boarding the Oceanic
Steamer Company's S.S. Ventura on Monday 2Match 1903 for

Honolulu.'ot He wrote to the church secretary, Walter Hutley, describing
visits to Pango Pango and Fanning Island,'o' arrd a month later on his
return journey, reflecting on the work of the Port church and his
competitive observations on the missionary activities of the Catholic
church in the region. 'You may say that it is always summer at Honolulu Ever since it was settled that I should take this trip I feel like one in a
marvellous dream -

I

see more clearly than

I ever did the immense value

of the work being done at the Port Church.'..Rome is making great
efforts to acquire the dominion of the myriad islands of the Pacific - We
must not therefore slack our hands but be steadfast and immoveable in the

ree

Eland and Counsell, 44.
The Register,l0 Feûruary 1903, See also Kirby's letter to Walte¡ Hutley, church secretary, dated2'I
February îlO: ltvtorttock Líbrary of South Austrãliana, SRG 95/166) when he refers to 'the farewell
meeting in the òuild Hall of the Young Men', the hall built for the Young Men's Christian.Society in
1901, ;d writes,'the kindly affection õf tnut meeting is a precious possession & to be cherished
2txt

forevermore'.

20rLetter from Kirby to Hutley, 27 February 1903
2t" Letter from Kirby to Hutley, at sea, S.S. Ventura, 16 March 1903, Mortlock Library of South
Australiana, SRG 95/166.
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work'. He decided in relaxed fashion to stay in New Zealand for three
weeks, 'to take the baths as they are so strongly recommended'.'03
On his return to the Port, Kirby had new material and new issues to

bring to his sermons and lectures. At the morning service on24 May his
subject was 'Congregationalism in Honolulo','oo and on 22 June'gave an

interesting chat at the Port Adelaide Congregational Young Men's Hall on
the ethical, industrial, political, and strategic conditions of Honolulu and
Hawaii'.2ot Both speeches were lengthily recorded in The Register and

included interesting information regarding Hawa|i at that time, which

Kirby termed, 'the Gibraltar of the Pacific''

By

1903, perhaps as a follow-on to Kirby's visits to the island

missions, a London Missionary Society group was meeting at the Port
church. A wide range of fellowship and interest groups had also been

newly formed including the Young Men's Debating Society, the
Shakespeare Society and the Ladies' Sewing Meeting'206

Kirby was finding his load too demanding and, after four months of
discussion at church meetings, a proposal to appoint deaconesses for
pastoral visiting was finally accepted on 30 November 1903. Nine
deaconesses were elected in February 1904 and worked throughout the

Letter from Kirby to Hutley, at sea, S.S. Ventura, 15 April 1903, Mortlock Library of South
Australiana, SRG 95/166. See also Kiek,239. Kirby 'was ever a fervent Protestant with an old-fashioned
detestation for Rome and all her works''
1903.
^ta The Register,25 May
2tt5
The Register,23 June 1903.
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pastorate in Port Adelaide, Woodville, Alberton, Queenstown and
Rosewater, and Semaphore, Glanville and Birkenhead-'07 By June the
same year there were 14 deaconesses and they 'were reported to have

done splendid work'.208

In August Ig04 the Kirbys' youngest daughter Aimée, aged 27, died
from
at the family home in Semaphore.'oe Margaretta's health worsened
the time of Aimée's death and she relinquished many of her church

activities, which her daughter Ettie endeavoured to continue'"O In
February 1906 Kirby, in his busy abbreviating style, wrote to Frank
Cockington and the church committee explaining his need for further
out
assistance in the work of the parish and his willingness to pay for this

of his own stipend. He recommended the Reverend J. Beukers who
assisted Kirby

in 1906 and was appointed 'Junior

Pastor'.2tr

The appointment of the deaconesses and Beukers were signs that

Kirby was finding pastoral duties tiring, but he continued to pursue his
other causes and roles.

In 1906 he was chairman of the South Australian

Congregational Union for the second time, the first being

in 1886, and

involved in the movement which led to local voting on options to close
hotels in South Australia. In

207

April

1907 he was elected president of the

Eland and Counsell, 5.
Eland and Counsell, 6.
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Congregational Union of Australasia at the third triennial assembly in

Sydney, 'the crowning honour of Kirby's ministry, so far as the
Congregational denomination was concerne

6t -2t2

About lg07 Kirby was influenced by Robert Reid Rentoul's book
Race Culture or Race suicide.2t' As did many social reformers of the

time, he studied extensively the literature on the science of eugenics which
advocated the production of excellent offspring by improving their

inherited qualities. Kirby promoted the prevention of parentage for the
'feeble-minded'. He also advocated'vasectomy' for'social perverts'

believing that their derangement was physiological or psychological
rather than mor al.tto Kiek stated that 'Kirby's interest in Eugenics became
almost a passion'.'rs He was convinced 'that Darwinism in its original

form overrated the factor of environment and underrated the factor of
heredity' and that 'disastrous consequences...might flow from dysgenic
marnages

t

216

Kirby had become interested in social engineering as an extension of
social reform and advocated exerting controls to eliminate detrimental
effects in later generations and piously viewed Darwin's euthenics

as

inferior to eugenics for the improvement of the human race. He was also
alarmed by statistics from the American W'ar Secretariat which recorded
t't Kiek,
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the poor physical and mental conditions of men drafted for war service."'

Kiek appeared to be in agreement with his colleague when he wrote that
Kirby's 'last years were largely occupied with calling public attention to
these disquieting facts and urging the need for a fuller recognition and

application of eugenic principles'.2r8

In the second half of 1908 change was rapid at the Port
Congregational Church. Beukers resigned on 1 June 1908 to take up

a

pastorate at Kalgoorlie in Western Australia."n Two months later Kirby

forwarded his resignation and his retirement from the ministry was
announced.2'o Senator Joseph Vardon, a former member

of the

congregation, was invited from Melbourne to preside at a public farewell

held at the church on Tuesday evening, 17 November 1908.22' Letters
were read from the chief justice of South Australia, Sir Samuel Way,

Premier Thomas Price, the chairman of the congregational unions of

New South Wales and Victoria, and 'the venerable Dr. Jefferis''222
Vardon's speech included a vignette summary of Kirby's career'
He was a man with a character and had done a man's work in the city. As a
preacher he had been original; he
about his preaching in his o\ryn w
on
determineã and impressive mann
of truth as he had understood it....He
temperance movement had always ha{ a great place. in his heart...he had alw.ayq
beeñ a staunch advocate of woman's franihise...and a worker for social purity inits highest and best sense. He had handled this most difficult subject with marked
2r7
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interests of the community. He had al
making the best men, and bringing forv
positio"ns....He had been a guiðe tó young men, and he had a special record in this
àirection.223

No doubt these words of testimony on such an occasion pleased Joseph

Kirby. Alderman Morris, a deacon of the church, added his view that
'Mr. Kirby would have been a success in any walk of life. Had he been

a

politician he believed Mr. Kirby ere now would have been Prime
Minister of the Commonwealth'-2'a

Kirby came to the end of his ministry with a farewell sermon at the
Port Adelaide Congregational Church on 15 November 1908, but

officiated as acting pastor until

a new incumbent was appointed' He

chaired his last church meeting on 1 February 1909. Lionel Fletcher, was

inducted on 28 February with Kirby chairing the occasion.
The Kirbys had little chance to enjoy retirement and the fruits of

their labours together. On

2l April

1909 Margaretta died at home while

Kirby was in Western Australia 'fulfilling a series of engagements'.225 he
was unable to attend her funeral as Fletcher later explained.
which Mrs. Kirby was
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On her mother's death Ettie took over the care of her father,
becoming 'the good angel of his declining years'."' He continued a
demanding schedule of work as president of the Congregational Union of
Australasia and gave his presidential address at the fourth assembly of the

union, at Hobart in January 1910. The address, 'First Things in Training

Efficient Ministers and Pastors', stressed 'the importance of a good
mathematical and classical grounding as a preliminary to theological
studies'. It was described by Kiek as showing 'Kirby at his

best'.228

During his retirement Kirby's interest in education led him to be an
advocate of the Italian educationalist and physician Dr Maria Montessori.
He visited the Infant Department of the Blackfriar School in Sydney
where a modified Montessori classroom was established by the New South
Wales government

in

lgI2.22e Kirby gave a lecture on the principles

of

Montessori psychology and pedagogy at the Clayton Congregational
Church at Beulah Park, which led to the Montessori principles being
adopted in the religious training of the children at the church.

He advised the'Woman's Christian Temperance Union on the same
subject and printed a thousand copies of the lecture as well as writing
numerous letters on the subject for the religious and secular press.

Largely through Kirby's tenacious pressure, the Education Department of

227

Kiek,

zir.

Kiek, 189-191.
22e
Kiek, 223. See also 'History of the Blackfriar Montessori School', notes from the Montessort
228

Association of Australia Incorporated, August 1996.
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South Australia sent a teacher, Miss Lydia Longmore, to Sydney to study
under Miss Simpson. This led to the establishment of several Montessori

infant schools in Adelaide and suburbs.230

Kirby had a further triumph for the temperance cause in his South
Australian campaign for six o'clock closing of hotel bars, which was
implemented on 27 March 1916. Fletcher stated that

Kirby's wish to live to see prohibition in Austtalia, as in the United
as
States, was not realised, but, his biographer claimed, he was recognised

the 'embodiment' of the nonconformist conscience in Australia in his

work for temperance and 'early closing'.2t'In I9l7 Kirby, under a
photograph caption entitled 'The Grand Old Man of Temperance

Reform', published a message to South Australian temperance workers in
The

Patriot, official organ of the South Australian Temperance Alliance'
mightY.
of fair
of the

s out

A special service to celebrate Kirby's eightieth birthday was held at
the church on Monday evening,23 May I9l7 , with a birthday social the

23"
23r

Kiek,223.

Fletcher, 4.

232
Kiek, 2ll.
m f¡, þatiot,June 1917, in S. E. Close, 'social Attitudes to Liquor and Liquor Legislation in South
Australia l8:-6-19l..,8.4. Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide, 1961, opposite 59'
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following night. William Sowden, then editor of The Register, wrote

a

congratulatory and analogical poem to Kirby, the first verse reading:
EIGHTY NOT OUT! and going strong;
The game well played, the cricket true!
The innings may kind fate Prolong
at least un"til the century's fhrough.tto

During his eighties Kirby continued to write. His last campaign,
'conducted by means of press correspondence', was to encourage interest

in assistance for the Aborigines. He advocated'placing the natives on the
land on holdings of their own' and suggested Arnhem Land as a suitable

location for such a reserve. "s In one of his final conversations with
Walter Hutley, then president of the Congregational Union and senior
deacon at the Port church, Kirby stated:

'if I am spared for another year I

will do something for the Aborigines. It is one of my great regrets that
during my life I have not devoted my attention to that as I ought to have
done'.236

Kirby spent much of his time collecting his papers together and
writing notes and memoirs which Kiek drew on for his biogruphy."'

Until shortly before his death, Kirby was still actively engaged with

'Memo from the Editor', l0 June I9ll , Grace Kirby Album, Brian Samuels Collection'
"o
2" The Advertiser,2 August 1924. See also Kiek, 221.
"o The Advertiser,2 August 1924.
237
Kiek, 289. See also Zóq nr Kiek's description of Kirby's 'little study' which he visited 'half a dozen'
times after Kirby's death. 'At first it seemediike chaos, with books, magazines, newspapers' and all kinds
of pamphlets anâ other memoranda strewn around, but it was soon obvious that the owner knew where to
pui his hand on anything: if there was confusion, it was "ordered confusion"'.
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affairs of the church and accepted invitations to participate in services."t
On Friday 1 August 1924, Kirby died in his sleep at his home at
Semaphore, aged 87.

The flags at Port Adelaide were at half-mast as Kirby was laid to rest
the next day, following a service at the Port Adelaide Congregational

Church led by the pastor, Reverend Ernest W. V/eymouth. Hutley gave
the address, commenting, 'his view was statesmanlike. He looked at

everything with the larger vision'.23e At a later memorial service held for

Kirby at the Port church, the Honourable David J. Gordon, M.L.C.,

a

former Portonian and member of the congregation, stated, 'no one could

fail to realise that his voice and pen were always available in the cause of
humanity and that the full weight of his influence were on the side of

public morality, social uplift and communal welfare'.24o Three months
later a three-panel memorial window to Kirby, depicting'The Good
Shepherd', was unveiled in the sanctuary of the Port church during the
seventy-seventh anniversary celebrations.
The Kirby family grave stone at Cheltenham Cemetery is inscribed

for Kirby with a clock face, the hands permanently set at six o'clock,
which Kiek hailed as 'a reminder of the great reform which he did so

of 'The
'3* Kiek, 288. Kiek mentioned Kirby's last official engagement as participating in the opening
Temple', a new Congregational church at Henley Beach. The opening however took place on 5 August
1923, so it was possibly the first anniversary celebrations which Kirby attended 'within a month of his
death'.
The Advertiser,2 August 1924.
"o
2at'
Port Adelaide News,l5 August 1924.Ttc memorial service was held on Sunday

10

August 1924.
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much to win'. tor The white marble pedestal monument, reads on the
eastern face,
IN LOVING MEMORY

of

OUR DEAR FATHER & MOTHER

JOSEPH COLES KIRBY
1837-1924.

FOR 28 YEARS PASTOR OF
PORT ADELAIDE

CON GREGATI O N AL C H U RC H.

MARGARETTA KIRBY.
1837-1909.

Fletcher, residing in Auckland, New Zealand, in 1924 wrote 'a long and
eloquent tribute' to Kirby,2a2 describing him as 'one of the last of the old
Puritans in spirit and in ideals.... He was one of the greatest, grandest men who
ever filled an Australian pulpit, and the life of our Commonwealth is richer
and purer and nobler because J. C. Kirby was called of God to minister in

these southern lands'.2a3 Fletcher's words would have pleased Kirby who

committed himself to a lifetime mission to improve society's values and
actions. The mention of Kirby's work on the broader Australian scene was
echoed in February 1927 when the Reverend Ernest Stacy, one of 'Kirby's

boys' and then secretary of the Congregational Union and Home Office of
South Australia, observed that Kirby 'did so much to mould the personal and

collective life of our count y'.'*

24r

t42

Kiek, 290. The grave is located on Driveway B, Path 38 at the Cheltenham Cemetery.

Kiek, 291-292.
Fletcher, 4.
'4 Lel¡er to Miss Kirby from E. J. Stacy, 9 February 1927, Grace Kirby Album, Brian Samuels
Collection. Alice, Kirby's niece, the daughter of Joanna and Samuel Burnet, married Ernest Stacy on 26
September 1895.
243
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Settlement at Port Adelaide had prepared the stage for a social and

moral reformer. The social circumstances at the Port were consolidating

by the time Kirby arrived there to begin his ministry; the port was
changing from its rough seafront character to a civil and more permanent
society.

It created the circumstances where a leader working to civilise

society had a fertile field in which to enlighten, refine and educate.

Edward Kiek suggested that 'the importance of the place as a strategic
centre of religious work' was out of all proportion to its size.'os The

Methodists at the Port were never as numefous or as dominant a
denomination as might be expected from their work in many other areas

of the colony. They also lacked a dynamic local leader when the time was

right for a strong crusader. The Congregational pastor stepped into the
role.
The part Kirby and his compatriots from the Port played in
movements for temperance, social purity and women's suffrage would not
have been possible without other significant social and political forces in

South Australia such as the rise of democracy and utopian feelings for a
new enlightened society which included the right of women to vote.

Members of Kirby's congregation were town leaders and colonial
parliamentarians, men who knew how to fight for a cause. Kirby's

forward thinking in initiating an educational element to church life
trained young Portonian men to continue such crusades.
tot r{i.ek, 144.
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Kirby's congregation allowed him to move on the wider stage while
managing a heavy pastoral load and to be a town spokesman for non-

conformist principles on occasions such as his liturgical debates with Green. To
restrict hotel trading was perhaps Kirby's hardest fought battle. At the time
this was one element in the move toward what he saw as a civil society at Port
Adelaide and a marker of the gradual ascendancy at that time of progress and

piety over the business of public houses.
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CHAPTER NINE

PIETY'S PROGRESS: LOCAL OPTION AND THE TRIUMPH
OF SIX O'CLOCK CLOSING

From 1880 Port Adelaide was the base from which Kirby involved
himself in various social and moral reform movements. Hotel trading was
an anathema to him and to other South Australian temperance

campaigners. Restricting public house business through reducing the

number of hotels and their hours of bar trade became their major goal
and focus. Kirby played a significant role in a number of related

campaigns in the latter decades of the nineteenth century.
The temperance movement and abstinence societies in South Australia
date from earliest European settlement with the chief concern of such

groups being the practice of Sunday trading by hotels.t The movement
gained momentum and during the mid-1870s several unsuccessful
attempts rwere made by parliamentary temperance advocates, George

William Cole, John Darling and the Honourable John Carr, to control an

Life and Reminiscences of Joseph Coles Kirby,
, lg27) 2O2. See also S. E. Close, 'Social Attitudes to
1876-1917', B.A. Honours Thesis, The University of
Adelaide, 1961,27.
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increase in hotel and wine store licences.2

For the next 40 years Christian temperance workers both inside and
outside parliament sought to change three main areas of liquor legislation

to close liquor bars on Sundays, Christmas Day and Good Friday, to
shorten the hours of evening trading, and to decrease the number of
licensed premises. A related purpose was to restrict employment of

women as barmaids. The first partial victory for the temperance
movement was the passing in November 1876 of what became popularly

known as 'Nock's Act'.3

In mid 1876 David Nock, a Kapunda storekeeper, wheatbuyer and
former mayor, started measures to restrict the number of outlets selling
one
alcohol in South Australia. Nock, M.L.C. for the District of Light for

term of parliament (February 1875-March 1878), introduced a Bill to
amend the secon d Licensed victuallers

Act,

1869.4 The

Bill proposed that

new licences could only be granted after the assent of local tatepayets, the

Parliament of South
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'local option'. It was tabled in the House of Assembly on 12 July. At its
second reading on 2 August Nock stated that 'the main object of the

Bill

was to lessen drunkenness and consequently crime'.s To make his

argument more persuasive he quoted Queen Victoria's commendation of

Bishop Wilberforce in his work on alcohol-related problems in Britain:

'it is impossible for the Queen not to be grateful to those who endeavour
to mitigate an evil of such magnitude as the widely-spread intemperance

which unfortunatelY Prevails''6
Publicans at the Port, as elsewhere in the colony, would have been
aware of Nock's progress. His

could be granted

Bill was strict. No publican or wine licence

if a memorial (petition)

opposing the licence was signed

by at least two-thirds of the adult ratepayers in the immediate
neighbourhood of a public house and presented to the Licensing Bench'
The memorialists (the petitioners) were to be persons whose names
appeared on the council rate assessment books and who resided

(if a city'

town, or village) 'within a radius of two hundred yards from the front
door of such house'.7

Nock, a pious 'old-fashioned Methodist',8 was convinced his case was

just and argued:

s

Debates in the Houses, 2 August 1876, Column 630'
Debates in the Houses, 2 August 1876, Column ó30'
city or village the
South Australian l,r*- of f ariiament 1876,No. 52. If beyond the boundaries of a
form was
A
'Schedule'
house'.
such
of
door
ratepayer should live 'not more than one mile from the front
for
a
memorial'
appånãeO to the Act showing the correct format

6
1

I

Kiek, 203.
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if public-houses were
diminished, drunkenness and crime would diminish in the same ratio''
r. On the other hand,

William Townsend's comments in the parliamentary debate opposed the
only
heavy testimonials for temperance. He questioned the argument that
teetotallers were good and productive citizens'
so had other things,
He knew that drink had Proved a fearful curse to many PeoPle;
the best
sermons,
finest
the
of
out to the hon member some
but he would
brain was
the
produced
when
been
or otherwise, had freouentlv
speeches,
who
men
and
world,
the
iñ
by drink, and some of the besi wor-kmen
hon.
the
ask
would
He
drink.
possessed the finest intellects, were addicted to
had ever become a
member to Point out where there was a Good Templar who
he could not.ro
thought
He
brilliant statesman, Poli tician, historian, or Poet.

be made
Townsend commented that'it was impossible that men could
means
non-drinkers by Act of Parliament any more than that the same

Carr
could be adopted to make them religious'." On 6 September, John
not be made
responded to Townsend's stand: 'he was told that men could
patronised the
sober by Act of Parliament, and would grant that. But they

liquor traffic, they gave certain persons a monopoly of it, they exercised
more care over it than they did over any branch of trade whatever''

12

'it's no
Carr was losing heart. In parliament he recalled a friend saying
use; beer is king' and expressed 'something of the sense of comparative
a
hopelessness in the struggle; that after all the licensed victuallers were

very respectable body, and supported by the brewers, who were a wealthy
Column 630'
"t" Debates in the Houses, 2 August 1876,
1876, Columns 637-638'

t'"

Debates in the House.s, 2 August
Debates in the Houses, 2 August 1876, Columns 638-639'
Debates in the Houses, 6 September 1876, Column 1035'
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class, and that in the struggle the teetotallers were at a disadvantage''13

The attorney-general, the Honourable John Cox Bray, believed that
the

Bill

as

it stood 'would be thoroughly unworkable if it were

made

law....For instance, it was not defined what a resident in a neighbourhood
was, and the provision could be easily evaded'.'o John Ingleby, the
member for Victoria district, thought this attempt 'to dethrone King Beer

- if it was true that he rwas

as

powerful as was said - would only result in

augmenting the number of public-houses instead of diminishing them''rs

A debate on the good and evil of drink continued until william
Rodolph V/igley drew attention to the fact that 'the essence of the Bill was
the granting of licences on memorial or petition' and after listening 'with
pleasure and interest to the exhaustive lectures...delivered upon total
abstinence...would submit that...they had...no reference to the

Bill before

the house'.16 Nock argued 'that he did not bring the Bill forward as a total
abstinence question, but as one which affected the well being and interests

of the whole community'.t7
The

Bill was presented to a select committee where it was further

debated during late September and early October 1876. The fact that

female ratepayers were to be permitted to vote promoted a lengthy

Debates in the Houses, 6 September 1876, Column 1036'
'3
ta Debates in the House,s, 20 September 1876, Column 1240'
1240'
's Debates in the Houses, 20 September 1876, Column

Debates in the Houses, 20 September 1876, Columns l23O-123I'
'o
t1 Debates in the Houses, 20 September 1876, Column 1242'
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discussion about the effect of their vote on the predominantly male

domain of drinking. The Honourable Sir Arthur Blyth stated that he was
'not at all afraid to trust the ladies, and he felt that their intents, feelings
and comforts were as much mixed up with the matter as those of the

men'.tt On 11 October the Bill was read a third time and passed with

victory for the temperance Supporters, 'Ayes 20, Noes lI'.te The
Licensed Victuallers Amendment Act, 1876 had every chance of being
effective, but after its assent on L7 November the wheels of law turned
slowly.

At the Port three years later, 'Nock's Act' was still

a topic

of

conversation. Indeed the prohibitive aspects of the law were cited in a
newspaper vignette as a reason for rebellious behaviour:
young girls should not
week, aged about twen
a little 'overtaken'. 'Oh
Act has been, to be sure! See, this her
hadn't said people mustn't drink, she

In

1880 minor amendments to the Act included a change to the

required period for compulsory lodgement of plans of proposed
premises.'t A decade later, The Licensed Victuallers Amendment Act,

lsgI

resulted in some major changes to the law including complete

Sunday closing.22 Other changes provided mechanisms to regulate, by a

27 September 1876, Column 1316'
Debates in the Houses, ll October 1876, Column l52l'
2tt
Port Adelaide News,23 August 1879.
"22 The Licensed Victuallers Act, j,880' No 191'
Close, 54.

"te Debates in the Houses,
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local poll, the number of licences within a prescribed council area.23 The
area

within which a poll might be taken on the number of licences 'was

enlarged from that of a ward to that of a municipality corporation or

district council'.24 The 1891 Act stipulated that in the future every new
licence 'should be issued for a year only" and that the 'withholding of

it

should not entitle any one to compensation'.25 In regard to existing
licences and their renewal the Act 'made liberal provision for
compensation in the case of licences which might be refused during the

ensuing 15 years'.tu The time limit of 15 years meant that such hotels and

wine stores could make compensation claims for the period up to 1906'
in
Compensation was to be settled by arbitration and calculated as set out
the Act.27

Further amendments to the Act allowed that at any time one-tenth of
the number of enrolled ratepayets resident in the district could petition

for

a

poll to determine:
Whether any new publicans', wine, or storekeepers'colonial wine licences in
respect of pt"-irá not p^reviously iicensed shall be gianted in such Local Option
District:
publicans', wine, or storekeepers'colonial wine
II.
shall be decreased to ãny number below the
bistrict
licen

t.

then

A Bill to amend the Act in 1896

gave temperance workers, licensed

in relation to
This is an expanded proposition to that of 'Nock's Act' which referred to a single licence
a defined local perimeter.

23

24 Hunt, 193.
25 The LicensedVictuøIlers

Act,

The Register,2O February
'6
21

j,891. No 540'

1906.
The Licensed Victuallers Act, I 89I . No 540'
2s The Licensed Victuallers Act, 1891. No 540.
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victuallers and brewers the opportunity to prepare petitions for a poll for
their own advantage.2e A clause for the progressive abolition of barmaids
was rejected.30 The Licensed Victuallers Further Amendment Act 1896
changed the local option districts from local government to House

of

Assembly electoral districts (which could be divided into no more than
three), with a majority vote to decide the issue.t' After a lengthy debate
the intent of the existing section that 'every determination...shall continue

in force for three years' remained. The 1896 Act also demanded
forfeiture of licence aftq three offences against the 1891 provision for
complete Sunday closure of hotel ffading'12

In

1904 the Act was amended to include clubs, so that voting covered

five classes of licence: publicans', wine, storekeepers' colonial wine,
storekeepers' general, and club. However 28 years after the passing

of

'Nock's Act', no local option vote had been held in South Australia.

In 1883 a group of temperance workers, including Kirby, formed
the South Australian Temperance Alliance which united all the
temperance societies in South Australia and aimed'to concern itself with

political

measures'.33

David Nock was the first president and remained on

the executive until his death

in

1909. Kiek stated that

Kirby 'had great

2e Close, 80.
30 Close, 46.
3t The Licensed Victuallers Further Amendment Act, 189ó' No 666'
32 Close, 54.
,To
was forced
33
accommodate the moderates whose support it wanted to enlist' the Alliance
Close,'68.
See also Close,
aim'.
ultimate
its
thatþrohibitiol
statement
the
remove
to
constitution
to change its
Yu:
60, andkiek,203.In 1914 the Alliance was reconstituted as the'Prohibition League''
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respect' for Nock and 'was closely associated' with him.3a The Alliance
renewed the debate on the well used adage, quoting the Bishop of

Guildford in their handbook: 'I think it is time we heard the last of the
stereo-typed cry, "You can't make men sober by Act of Parliament".

'We

have made men inebriates by Act of Parliament''3s

A catechism prepared by the Alliance

asked the question 'Why have

of
existing licenses not been dealt with?' and answered, 'Because the Act
1891 says that

if they are closed before

1906, then cash compensation

'What is
shall be paid out of the treasury'.tu Another Alliance pamphlet'

of
meant by the Power to Vote No-Licence?', supported the notion
which
placing 'the power where it ought to be, in the hands of the people'
government''
'cannot be logically denied by any supporter of democratic
hotel business without
and argued that 'hotels could still conduct the true

Kirby later stated
the bar, which is not at all an essential part of a hotel''tt
We believe
'we have no down on the publican nor on the public house'
to be
there must be social centres, but think there is no necessity

of the people
associated with liquor....In that degree the habits

will not be

with the
interfered with'.38 It was unlikely that any publican agreed
Alliance or KirbY's view.

14

Kiek'

35 South

Workers'
South

36

camPaign organizers! and

aliana'
and Compensation'' 1 January

by the Power to Vote No-Licence?"
Temperance Alliance pamphlet, 'What is meant
(c.1906). Mortlock Library of South Australiana'
1r The Mail,25 March 1915.
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When the time limit for compensation expired, polls of the electors
were planned for six districts, to be followed by polls in a furthet 24

districts in 1910. Port Adelaide was one of the districts selected for 1906;
the others were Adelaide, North Adelaide, West Torrens, East Torrens
and Wallaroo. Polling was set for 17 February 1906 and advertisements
appeared in the newspapers announcing public meetings by temperance

groups such as the Liquor Licences Reduction League and by the
opposing liquor trade associations such as the Liquor Trades Defence
Union.3e

to
The polling system was complicated and public notices were necessary

explain it to electors. Electors could only vote at the polling places where

their names were registered and were disallowed the option of 'No
License' which gave the right to refuse all licences and cteate a

'prohibition

area'.40

A later commentator attributed the omission of this

option to a possible 'fear of South Australian legislators that the people of
a wine-exporting community would not allow such

final legislation, or to

the substantial brewing and liquor trade interests in a colony where it was
possible to grow malting barley quite readily'.ar When later analysing this

period, Kiek supported this view with his comments:
d interest - all the
boasts much the

unhapPilY still has,
(without respect of party), and even in
d and self-sacrificing men and women in
1s The Advertiser,15 February 1906 and The Register, 16 February 1906.
4(' Close, 65.
at Debates in the Houses, 1896, 482,in Close, 65'
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South Australia determined that the State should control 'the Trade' rather than'the
Trade' should control the State.42

The four options on which voting for each class of licence would
occur can be summarised as:
Resolution I

that licences be reduced by one-third [the aim of the temperance

Resolution 2

that licences be reduced by one-sixth.

Resolution 3

that the number of licences be not increased or reduced [leaving
the number of licences as they were: the option favoured by

partyl.

the licensed victuallers' partyl.

Resolution 4

discretion of the Licensing
4L the
rtrv urrvrv
granted at
that new licences be' ércrrlvu

Bgnch.

Information on methods for calculating the vote was publicised through
newspapers.

If there were six or more

licences in any class, all four

propositions would appear on the voting paper. However,

if there were

fewer than six licences, but more than two in any class, only questions 1'

3 and 4 would be options. If there were fewer than three licences, even

if

none, questions 3 and 4 would be presented for the decision of voters'

Only one vote was to be marked on each paper.44 Votes could be
aggregated for the first three questions;

if those cast in favour of

Resolution 1 did not comprise a majority, they would be added to those of
Resolutio n

2 and if these together did not give a sufficient

number, they

were to be added to those of Resolution 3. An absolute majority was

4t Kiek, 203. See also The Daity Herald. 18 April 1910, in Close-92-93, where similar sentiments were
poll is likely to have a
made in relation to later poils ií other districts. 'The result of the local option
to any matter affecting its
sensitive
is
decidedly
considerable bearing upoi th" viticultural industry, which
cellars and distilleries''
welf'are....an eno¡¡nous amount of capital has been invested in wineries, storage
Chronicle,lT February 1906, A reduction by one-third was the
party was for a greater
maximum reduction available under the law. The long term aim of the temperance

o3 The Advertiser andThe Adelaide

reduction.
u The Advertiser,

l5 FebruarY

1906.
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required to give effect to Resolution

4.as

In the Port Adelaide district, with its 58 existing licences, possible
outcomes of the three main options for the five categories were:
TABLE

4

-

POSSIBLE OUTCOMES OF LOCAL OPTION POLL
RESOLUTION 2
REDUCEBYA SIXTH

RESOLUTION I

REDUCEBY ATHIRD

RESOLUTION 3
(NOCHANGE)

. PORT

ADELAIDE

RESOLUTIONS

SI]BMITTEDFOR VOTE

all 4

38

45

2

3

3

1,3and4

6
Colonial Wine
Storekeepers'General I

7

8

all 4

Publicans
Wine
S

30

torekeepers'

Club

I

I
I

I

I

3and4
3and4

In Adelaide on the Wednesday evening before the poll, aftet

a

procession from Victoria Square, a mass meeting to support a reduction

in licences was held at the bandstand rotunda near the River Torrens.
Trains to Adelaide operated from all suburbs at special excursion rates

which further encouraged a large crowd of supporters to attend' Led by
banner-bearers and bands, the procession included groups from the
Juvenile Rechabite Tents, Cadets of Temperance' Bands of Hope, the

Salvation Army, Sons of Temperance, the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union and the Independent Order of Good Templars, with
the Port Adelaide Temperance Band at the

headí

At the rotunda approximately 25 000 people gathered to hear the
speakers.

at

a6

Mr S. Mauger,

of the federal House of

The Advertiser, lT February 1906.
Compiled from The Adveiiser, 15 February 1906. See also The South Australian Government

Gazette, 22 February 1906, 298.

a'

a Victorian member

The Advertiser,

l5 February

1906.
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Representatives, conveyed the fraternal greetings of the men and women

of Victoria 'who were watching the great fight'.48 He commented that

as

the women of Victoria were not yet privileged to vote, the people of the

Commonwealth had their eyes on the women of South Australia. He
encouraged all the women present to go to the poll and urged them to

give their husbands and sweethearts no peace until they promised to do
the same.on After encouraging such nagging, Mauger drew allegorical

pictures of contrasts in family life, that of a carin$, sober working man
and that of an irresponsible drinker.
A man who spent 5 shillings in a hotel was receivilg no benefit, for the only thing
his wife
he obtained Jas-;iril Ëui und a hob-nailed liver. Èesides that, he made

chil
brought
were ap

spent 5 shillings on food and clothing
h^ome. These were simple facts, but they
tless worker'so

and

The edito r of The Register stressed the importance of a large turn-out to
vote for an equitable result to be obtained.
y expense incurred by th9 State to ascertain
õuld be confined to members of the
nancially interested in -preserving and
I
ding estâblishments.5

The Attiance News viewed Port Adelaide as 'one of the districts

overcrowded with public houses'.s2 The local movement to reduce
licences campaigned vigorously against the opposition of publicans and

their clientele who supported 45 hotels in the area. One difficulty for
local temperance campaigners was a shortage of workers 'though a few
o* The Advertiser, lT February 1906.
oe
The Advertiser, lT February 1906'
so The Advertiser, 17 February 1906.
sr Editorial, The Register, 17 February 1906.

s'

The Alliance News,

I September 1906,

3'
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worked splendidly'.tt The Alliance News recognised that it was difficult
'to alter the votes of some of the men' aS a Seaport town was 'always a
hard place to deal with, and Port Adelaide is no exception to the rule'-sa A
'crusade' was planned, with Emanuel Hounslow, the seafarers'

missionary, as chairman, Mr Boyce, secretary, and Joseph Kirby and
others lending supPort.

on Thursday evening,

15 February 1906, Robert H. Lemon,

secretary of the Liquor Trades Defence Union of Victoria, spoke at the

Port Adelaide town hall to 'a good attendance', followed by F" A'
Chapman, secretary of the Brewers' Association, who traced the history

of the local option movement from 1881.tt In arguing against the
churches Lemon suggested'he did not mean the churches as a whole, as
some of them were noted for the fairness with which they considered the

question'.tu The previous evening at Norwood town hall, 'where he dealt

chiefly with the same matters',si he stated that 'women were controlled to
a much larger extent by the parsons

of a community than men were' He

believed that the women's vote would be essentially a conservative

one'.58

Even Lemon conceded the persuasive power of piety'

At the Port he appealed to women 'to choose men for their husbands

t'

The Alliance News, I March 1906, 3
sa The Allíance News, I March 1906' 3.
tt The Advertiser, l6 February 1906.
56 The Advertiser, 16 February 1906'
s7 The Advertiser, l6 February 1906.
58 The Advertiser, l5 February 1906.
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who could tight temptation and overcome it. This was not to be secured

by shilly shallying. No man or woman ever became anything by being
coddled up'.tn He observed that '90 per cent of the British people drank in
moderation and enjoyed it, while the other 10 per cent either abused

drink or did not touch it'. He considered the reduction of licences would
mean an increase in the consumption of liquor, as had occurred in New

Zealand, and would 'certainly mean a poorer class of liquor'.uo Being in a

port town of with a high proportion of workers, Lemon did not overlook
employment issues commenting that 'the statement of the temperance

party concerning the employment of labor in connection with the brewing
trade was misleading. There was not an article used in it which did not

give employment to labor'.6r
For the week before the poll the Reverend Charles H. Nield,
president of the South Australian Temperance Alliance' inserted in the
newspapers catchy verses designed to sway the voters'

MEN AND WOMEN ELECTOR S.
VOTE IN THE TOP SQUARE, for this is the way
You are to help your weak brothers who stray;
Shrink not from duty, nor stray from the fight,
But vote in the top square, and vote for the right.
VOTE IN THE T.OPSQUARE, VOTE IN THE TOP SQUARE'
Weak ones are calling todaY;

Vote in the top square, vote in the top
Help us to shield them, we PraY.
Authorised by C. H. Nield, President S.A' Alliance.

to

^'
6t

The Advertiser, l6 February 1906.
The Advertiser, 16 February 1906
The Advertiser, 16 February 1906'

squ¿Ire,
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FATHERS

AND MOTHERS.

TODAY'S LOCAL OPTION POLLS

SEIZE YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
FOR YOUR BOY'S SAKE AND YOUR GIRL'S SAKE.
FOR YOUR HOME'S SAKE AND YOUR COUNTRY'S SAKE

VOTE IN THE TOP SQUARE
ON EVERY BALLOT PAPER.
Authorised by C. H. NIELD, President, Thos. ADCOCK, Secretary, S
J. E. ROBINSON, Secretary L.L. Reduction League'

A' Alliance;
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On Thursday 15 February The Advertiser informed the voters of 'an
artistic treat in store for them next Saturday, when they enter the pollingbooths to record their votes for or against the reduction of liquor
licenses'. The system of colour-coded ballot papers was explained'

ballot
separatelyare:-Publicans',
wine' clu'b
distinguish between the ballot papers eac

Five

of license is to be

general' To
distinctive colour.
club pink,for
forthe
buff,
wine
the
for
white,
That fîr the publicans' license^s iô
blue.u'
general
storekeepers'
the
fo.
uád
green,
the storeke"f".i;-oionial wine

On the eve of polling day further pro-temperance gatherings were held in
Adelaide, starting with a 'Half Hour Meeting' for business men in the

Pirie Street Methodist Church at 1.15 p.m. to hear federal members Sir
Frederick W. Holder and S. Mauger extolling them to vote in Square
Number One. The Liquor Licence Reduction League organised four
open-air meetings at 8 p.m. from where people marched to the Central

Market for a combined mass open-air meeting.6a

In the six voting districts there were approximately 80 000 names on

62 The Register, l6 February, The Advertiser, 17 February 1906.
o3
The Advertiser,15 February 1906.
The Register, 16 February 1906.

e
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the roll. Port Adelaide town hall was prepared as the local polling booth

which would, as in other booths, be open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. for
voting. On Saturday 17 February readers opened the morning papers to
more advertisements. They clearly showed a divergence of opinion with
the temperance adherents urging a vote in the top square'
LOCAL OPTION. TEMPERANCE WORKERS AND CHRIS TIAN PEOPLE

ARE URGED TO
VOTE IN TTIE TOP SQUARE
oN ALL voTING PAPERS, AND THEREBY ENSURE No INCREASE oF

ALL LICENCES.

LOCAL OPTION POLL

The Executive of the SA ALLGEMEINER
DEUTSCHER VEREIN,INCP', and the ADELAIDE

DEMOCRATIC CLUB,INCP., APPEAL to all
fair minded Electors to PREVENT OUR LIBERTY
BEING WITHOUT REASON ENDANGERED' tO
VOTE FOR PROPOSITION
NO. 3 THUS ....................tx1
NO INCREASE NO DECREASE

VOTE ALWAYS IN
THE TOP SQUARE
AND YOU'LL ALWAYS BE RIGHT
VOTE EARLY, THEN RALLY UP
YOUR NEIGHBOURS.
V/ANTED, TWENTY THOUSAND YOT]NG MEN
and WOMEN to put their CROSS in the TOP
SQUARE of all voting papers on SATURDAY'

so that one-third of the public-houses may be closed'

LOCAL OPTION POLLS.
SATURDAY, February 17.
all those OPPOSED to the REDUCTION of
LIQUOR LICENSES are directed to VOTE on
EVERY VOTING PAPER in the THIRD square thus:1.

2.
3.
4.

txl

LOCAL OPTION POLL FIGURES TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE, 2/-, Collect Wire'

Suburban hotels telephoned progress figures'

WHITE'S TELEGRAM AGENCY
Citizen's Building, Adelaide.

65

The Advertiser a¡d The Register, 17 February 1906'

65
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Staff at The Advertiser arfanged to display progressive figures rn
each district at the newspaper's office in V/aymouth Street on the

Saturday evening, with the added feature of 'several powerful electric
lights...ptaced above the board, so that the figures may be seen from a
distance'.66

The weather was extremely hot and humid across all the electoral

districts, making less fervent voters reluctant to travel to polling booths.67
Outside the newspaper office that evening a member of the crowd
expressed an opinion that the muggy weather would influence the vote:

"'Phew!" he said, as he fanned himself with a "Vote for No. 3" ticket,

"how can aman oppose the hotels on a day like

this?"'68

That night counting of votes took place at only four booths, Port
Adelaide,

'Wallaroo, Adelaide, and Norwood. O. H. Schomburgh, the

chief returning officer, was

in

charge of the Adelaide and North Adelaide

boxes. Those for West Torrens were sent to Port Adelaide to be counted.
John Formby, the Port Adelaide returning officer, began scrutiny of the

Port Adelaide box directly after the close of the poll, dealing first with
the question of publicans' licences.6e

oo
The Advertiser andThe Register, 17 February 1906.
67 The Register, 19 February 1906.
6r The n"l1*trr,19 February 1906 and 20 February 1906. The weather report comment-ed o1 'the sultry
The
and cloud! weather conditions which prevailed over the state during the past few d1V¡'. S9e also

Adelaide Chronicle,24February 190õ, which reported, 'the summer through which South Australia is at
present passing is one of the móst persistently hot that has been experienced for some years...'Until
'SaturOuy
the wleather in Adelaide hàd not only been hot but had been continuously dry, and even the rain
that fell then did little or nothing to increase the comfort of the inhabitants, for within a day or two it
came back in steam'.
6o The Advertiser, 17 February 1906.
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Welt under half the people eligible to vote went to the poll,
particularly in the Adelaide district.T0 The Register editorial commented
on the voters' apathy: 'social reformers', it remarked, 'would much
rather encounter open opposition than immovable public lethargy'.t' The

Adelaide result was for a reduction of all licences except those for hotels.
The publicans were elated. They had used the opportunity to reduce their

rival outlets for liquor sales, such as wine stores, while denying the
Adelaide temperance workers the victory they most desired, that of
closing a number of city hotels.72
The Register reported that the fear of women throwing the whole

weight of their influence against the liquor trade turned out to be
groundless with figures for women voters very low. The final figures for

Adelaide showed that of 8188 women electors only 1985 went to the poll

- a much smaller proportion than for men. The reporter concluded that
the statistics were 'eloquent of the need for an educational crusade on civil

rights and obligations'.73
Outside Adelaide the temperance campaign was much more
successful.

It emerged victorious in the residential suburbs of North

Adelaide and East Torrens and in the industrial districts of Wallaroo,
'West

Torrens and Port Adelaide. In these districts temperance workers

1,, The Register,20 February 1906. In Adelaide there were 16760 House of Assembly electors but only

their vote

8 recorded
it53 Iin,
Register,20 February 1906,
"73 The Register,2O February 1906.
1906.

The Register,20 February
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also had the satisfaction of knowing 'that polling in these places was

considerably more representative of the population than that in the city'.74

In Port Adelaide a clear majority of voters supported Resolution
One, to reduce the number of licences by one-third:
TABLE

5 - VALID VOTES CAST IN PORT ADELAIDE

(1906 POLL)

QUESTIONS OR RESOLUTIONS
NO.3

LICENCES

NO.l

Publicans
Wine

2240

NO.2
10

2399
2287

Storekeepers' Colonial Wine
Storekeepers' General

NO.4
44

1913

799

74

186
119

881

358

2667

370

2686

Club

75

The local reformers had a good result from their campaign. The result
when related to the actual number of existing licences is shown in Table
6. Eighteen licences would be removed by

April

1907; in particular 15

hotels in the Port Adelaide district would have to close.
TABLE

6-

REDUCTION OF PORT ADELAIDE LICENCES (1906 POLL)

EXISTING REDUCED
LICENCES TO
45

Publicans

Wine

J

Club

I
I

Storekeepers' Colonial Wine
Storekeepers' General

8

30
2
6

LICENCES NOT TO BE
RENEWEDAFTER

MARCH 1907.
15

I

2

1

I

76

By the following year maintenance was being carried out on many of
the Port hotels in the hope that improvements would increase the chance

of licence renewal. The Compøss included the comment: 'is it not rather

The Register,20 February 1906.
'o
1s The Alliance News, I March 1906,
76 The Alliance News, I March 1906,

4.
4.
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significant that since the local option poll was taken the greater number of
the hotel properties at the Port have undergone repairs of some kind?'77

Under the Consotidated Liquor Acl passed in 1908, a Special Bench
was appointed to take evidence for each district and decide which
premises were to lose licences. The determinations relating to Port

Adelaide were announced in the Adelaide police court on Thursday

ll

February 1909. All members of the Bench were present 'as well as a
large number of lawyers representing either the owners or licensees of
the premises under review'.tt The chairman, J. Gordon, stipendary
magistrate, 'formally announced that the bench had concluded their labors
so far as the Port Adelaide local option district was concerned'.7e The

decision of the Special Bench was final and not open to review. All hotel,

wine and spirit licences were to expire at

Il

p.m. on 25 March 1909 and

the listed premises would have to close on that date or be converted for
another use.to To many, particularly the hotel owners' this seemed an

arbitrary and unfair decision. Most complainéd, publicly defending their
record and the quality of their establishments. The unrenewable licences
at Port Adelaide are shown in the following table:

17 The Compass,

Vol. 2, No. 4, September

The Advertiser, 12 February 1909.
'8
7e The Advertiser, l2 February 1909.
{tt The Advertiser, t2 February 1909.
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TABLE

7 - PORT ADELAIDE

LICENCES NOT RENE\ryED IN

1909

HOTEL PUBLICANS' LICENCES
British Standard
Royal Oak

Scotch Thistle
Paris
*Australia's Pride

xBrunswick Pier

*Ship Inn

*Prince's

*Duke of Wellington
Thornton

Kew

*Jervois
xDock
*Lass O'Gowrie
*Sussex

Port Road, Alberton
Paddington
Portland
Portland
Cannon Street
St Vincent Street

North Parade
North Parade

St Vincent Street

Glanville
Kew

Lipson Street
Todd Street

St Vincent Street

Commercial Road

Edward James Symonds
James Julian
James Hutchison

Thomas Adams
Thomas John Blencowe
Johanna Vy'inslet
John Lorimer Joyce

Robert Jonas
Mrs Christina Parker

Frederick John Martiensen
John Henry West
Mrs Honora Brady

Augustine Kluck
Henry Goddard
George Bishop

WINELICENCE
xJohn Joseph Ede

St Vincent Street

STOREKEEPERS' COLONIAL V/INE LICENCES
(Those with an asterisk were rn

George A¡nfield

Anton Monte

Semaphore

Glanville

the area of central Port Adelaide
covered by this studY)

8l

On 12 February lg0g, an article, 'The Doomed Fifteen', in The
Advertiser recorded a brief history and review of the Port hotels to close
six weeks later. The writer suggested that closure of nine hotels in the
main area of the town would result in confusion for seafarers on their
return to the port. Ordinary mariners, firemen and able-bodied seamen

would find the doors of their usual watering-holes shut tight while the
better hotels which catered for the officers remained open.82 The Ship Inn
and Prince's Hotel facing the wharves on North Parade had been favourite
haunts for over 50 years, the Ship Inn probably having the oldest licence

in the Port. In 1909 the publican, John Joyce, had served his patrons for
rt

The Advertiser,

82 The Advertiser,

l2 February 1909.
l2 February 1909'
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nearly 20 years and received 'many sympathetic messages of regret' from
supporters when the decision to close his premises was announced.s3
Joyce thought the evidence he had tendered to the Special Bench

would be enough to keep the Ship Inn open as 'it had one of the best
names in the Port and has always been a landmark'. In his view, the two

remaining hotels on North Parade would be 'inadequate to deal with the
demand for trade there when the wharves facing the thoroughfare are
occupied with passenger steamers''84
Prince's Hotel, at the western end of North Parade on the corner of

Mundy Street, was originally erected in 1851 and had been rebuilt at
considerable expens e in 1874 when approval to put up new premises had
been obtained from the South Australian Company' Robert Jonas, the

licensee, also expressed surprise at the decision of the Bench: 'I did not

think this end of the wharf frontage would be affected'.85

In St Vincent Street three hotels were to close, the Duke of
Wellington and the Lass O'Gowrie almost opposite each other at the
western end, and the Brunswick Pier about 275 metres to the east' The

Globe Hotel opposite the Brunswick Pier remained licensed. The

proximity of hotels in this vicinity appears to have influenced the decision
of the Bench to close three premises. Johanna Winslet had been publican

83 The Advertiser,

l2 February 1909.
*o Th" Advertiser, 12 February 1909.
*5 The Advertiser, 12 February 1909.
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at the Brunswick Pier for

t2 years and no complaint about the conduct of

the pub had been received. Bevan Kirby later established his chemist
business in the former hotel building,s6 a testament to the victorious

campaign in which his father had significantly participated. In place of the
beer and spirits previously offered in the building, Bevan advertised a
budget cordial concentrate to help those with a thirst:
'Gingerline'

The Great Summer Drink.
A shilling bottle makes several gallons.sT

Mrs Christina Parker, licensee of the Duke of Wellington for nine
years (previously at the Lass O'Gowrie

for

13 years), believed her

evidence before the Bench 'had been misconstrued', and the 'alleged

rough men who patronised the hotel were "seafarers," a better class than

whom never entered the place'.ts Mrs Parker spoke less favourably of the
locals who frequented the hotel, as did Henry Goddard, the Lass

O'Gowrie publican.

In Commercial Road, only the Sussex Hotel lost its licence; the
Newmarket and Central Hotels, on the same side of the street a short
distance away, continued trading.se In Cannon Street the Australia's Pride

Hotel built in 1861 by John Parsons was to close and the licensee T.

J.

Blencowe, married to Parsons' grand-daughter, found difficulty in
coming to terms with the decision, having taken over as licensee only the

86

Interview with Dr David Kirby,1993.

Port Adelaide News,6 March 1914.
rr The Advertiser, 12 February 1909.
se
The former Sussex Hotel became a furniture store. In 1999 the ground-floor houses a computer shop'

87
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prevrous year.
It will ruin me. I will go out not worth two pence....the house has always been well
conducted. I have liveã opposite it from boyhood. I have always tried to keep it in a

nãve
quietes
in closing it. The

bad characters about the
sider a great^injustice is being
goocl name""

respectable manner and
plaèe. It is one of the

committed

In

1910 Australia's Pride became a boarding house.er In Portland on the

southern edge of the town, the Paris Hotel run by T. Adams was ideally
situated to attract local workers walking home. It was also near the

railway station and a fire station but even as a 'comparatively recent
licensed house' was earmarked for closure.e2
The decision to close the Jervois Hotel on the corner of Lipson and
Russell Streets was a surprise to Mrs Honora Brady. Teamsters and haycarters had used the hotel for many years.n' The energetic intrigue and
trade war which had ensued when licences were granted for this hotel and
the Prince Alfred Hotel opposite

in

1878, now favoured no-one'eo

The Dock Hotel in Todd Street, run by Joseph Hains from 1874 until

Ig04, had 'a clean record for the whole of the period'.es The Dock Hotel
closed its doors to the liquor trade and, according to some local

information, may have reopened later as a bordello.'u The local option

q,

the hntel. Familiar
The Advertiser,12 February 1909. The South Australian Brewing Company owned
gunboatProtectorfot
the
on
in seafaring circles, Blencoweïas previously employed as wardro-om steward
l3 years and as chief steward on the steamet Governor Musgrave for seven years'

er Hoad, Part3,29.
e2 The
The
oo
The
ot The

o'
eo

A

Advertiser,
Advertiser,
Advertiser,
Advertiser,

l2 February
l2 February

1909.
1909.
12 February 1909.
12 February 1909.

stevedores
1995 port Dock Brewery i{otel brochure stated 'it's been a boarding house, a bordello and a

office'.
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vote left vacant buildings with many upstairs bedrooms. The hotel, now
the Port Dock Hotel and 'boutique brewery', was relicensed

in

1986 with

its strongest beer defiantly labelled 'The Old Preacher Ale', featuring an
image of the Reverend Kirby.

On25 March 1909, the final closure of the doors of the listed
premises was marked by advertisements in the newspapers: 'Owing to the

operation of the local option law all the furniture and effects of the
undermentioned hotel

will be sold by auction'.e7 A flood of household

furniture, bar fittings and especially glasses were offered for sale. The
tenants of leased houses were permitted to stay at reduced rents until they

could finalise their affairs.
Some former hotels were converted to boarding houses, temperance
hotels and refreshment rooms. Others became combined shops and
dwellings.es Most were advertised for sale: 'social opportunities

will

thus

be afforded to enterprising business men to set up in favourable
localities'.ee Even with the closures of a third of the district's hotels, the

Port pubs continued as high-profile businesses in the city. The surviving
hotels did not escape completely unscathed from further legislation, and
pressure continued from the temperance movement'

The Congregationalist Thomas Smeaton entered parliament

e1 The Advertiser andThe Register,25 March 1909
e* The Register,25 March 1909.
oo
The Advertiser and The Register,25 March 1909

in 1905
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and, with V/illiam Archibald, introduced several

temperance reform

Bills addressing

in 1906 and 1907 which were rejected.roo The

temperance workers were not deterred. In October 1907 the
Congregational Union passed a resolution, framed by Kirby, regarding

earlier closing times for pubs and the weekly hours for bar attendants,
that hotels and wine shops should be closed at ten o'clock, and on Good Fridays,
p.m. un¿ t¡ut night permits sh^ould be abolished, or not granted any- longer than 12
and
a
barman
that it shall be inade illegal to employ a barmaid more than 48 hours
more than 50 hours a week.'u'

Attempts were made by the Australian Brewers' Association to
change the image of barmaids and to provide guidelines to the industry.
The skills the employer...was looking for in a barmaid wefe 'a woman endowed
with common ,"n'r";'uirtuous, withoùt being a prude or a shrew; polite to
customers; self-respecting; of easy, confident mann€rs; without any fussy
consciousn"rr; *uking eíérybody feel at home, and creating respect from
everybody'. Being caúed'Miss' represented this respect'^"'

However the South Australian government responded to the demand

for further reform, and introduced a Bill to consolidate and amend the
liquor laws. The Consolidated Liquor Act, 1908 included two changes
strongly supported by the temperance lobby; hotels were required to pay
a f,10 rise in licensing fees and the registration of barmaids was

compulsory by 31 March 1909.to' Bob Hoad provided further

information concerning female bar workers in his study of South
Australian hotels and Publicans.

in South Australia 1837-1915', B.A'
',t, Walter W. Phillips, 'The Influence of Congregationalism
Honours Thesis, The University of Adelaide, 195'l ,lll.
r"r Phillips, lll-112.
t,,2
Austràli'an Brewers' Journal,2O September 1906, 708, in Diane Kirkby, Barmaids: A History of
Women's Work in Pøbs. (Melbourne, 1997) 51'
r{r3
Kiek,205. See also Consolidated Liquor Act, 1908, No. 970.
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Prior to 1908, females could serve behind bars but in that year legislation was

less than 401 barmaids were registered.

i:'.ïä::n,l,lT.îËTï"ä"0',1,7'?n'"
esting to note that in 1909 no

No barmaid was to be employed after eleven at night, unless a relation of
the licensee.tot

V/ith support from the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union, *o-Ut had 'most strenuously contended' for the progressive
abolition of barmaids. The theologian Kiek wrote that public opinion was
said to be 'convinced that the bar was no place for a young girl, or indeed

for women at all' and sweepingly opined that 'it was well known that the
whole environment was a strain on the virtue of any woman employee:

for many a girl the bar has been a short cut to the gutter' The Act
provided for the progressive abolition of barmaids by forbidding any
future engagements of such: women already so employed were suffered to
a
continue'.'ou The 1908 Act also prohibited a single woman from holding

publican's or wine licence, excepting those who were then licensees, and

in 1915 this was

extended to include widows as single women: 'No widow

was to receive a license unless the license had been left to her by her
husband'.r07

The second 'temperance reform' of the 1908 Act was the closure of
bars on Good Friday and on Christmas Day after 2 p.m.In this Kirby and

IH Hoad, Part
ros
Close, 51.

l,

4.

Kiek, 205-206.In l92i Kiek observed, 'barmaids are now practically an extinct race in South
barmaids'' In
Australia,. See also Hoaá, Part 1,4,'by early 1935 there were less than twenty registered
',,0

1967 barmaids were again permitted in South Australian hotels'
Hoad, Part l, 4. Seã also Act No' 1236 of 19l5 in Close, 52'

r{)7
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the temperance movement received the support of the Catholic Church.tot

In the midst of the campaign David Nock, who had worked for 40 years
as a temperance reformer, died at Glenelg on 16 June 1909.10e

The Act, rather than satisfying reformers, 'whetted their appetite for
more'.tto Early closing became the next major objective for South

Australian social reformers. Smeaton introduced a bill in 1910 to reduce
hours of weekday hotel trading from 5 a.m.-11

A

p.*. to 6 a.m.-10

p.m.rrl

debate regarding hours of trade for the hotels was cause for alarm

among the remaining hotel owners and licensees as any reduction in hours
meant a substantial loss of revenue. Smeaton finally withdrew the

Bill in

favour of one repealing the bona fide clatses which 'closed a much abused

loop-hole'.tt'In the

same year publicans were again concerned

for their

livelihoods during the campaign prior to a further 24 districts being
polled on the local option issue. Mr Klauer, for the Licensed Victuallers'
Association, queried the apparent inequity of 'the whole opposition
against the liquor trade [being] centred around the distributing and not the

manufacturing' with hotelkeepers bearing 'the responsibilities and the
burden of legislation' when 'the brewer and the wine and spirit merchants
were free. It was not right', he said, 'to carry legislation and let it fall on
one section of the trade'.r13

ro8

Kiek, 206.
Hilliard and Hunt, 223.
'ro Phillips, 112.
I" Phillips, 112.
(P

I12

Phillips,

113.

tti The Daily Herald, 9 March 1910, in Close,

85
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Shops had been forced to close at six o'clock since 1900,"0 and

Kirby, still a vigorous worker at74, reopened the campaign in 1911 to
bring about hotel closing at the same time if possible. He organised a
petition signed by 252 Port Adelaide residents asking that hotels should
close at the same hour 'as other places of business under the Early Closing

Act'. In his study of the early closing campaign, Vy'alter Phillips suggested
that the parliamentarians 'did not take the argument seriously' however
the petition inspired some city traders to take further action'

Kirby addressed public meetings and expressed the temperance view
a
in the press.ttu He endeavoured to consolidate Methodist opinion through

series of articles he wrote for their magazine, The Christian

Commonwealth.tt7 In June 1911 the Methodist Spectator gave support'
stating that

it was 'a scandal that a civilised - not to say Christian -

country should close shops for the sale of bread, and keep open places for
the sale of intoxicants until eleven'.rr8 At the annual assembly of the

Congregational Union in October

l9l2 Kirby introduced a resolution for

phiuips, ,,Six o,clock Swill': The Introduction of Early Closing of Hotel Bars in Australia', Historical
'ordinary shops' were
Studies,October 19go,253, 'petitions for the closing of hotels at the same time as
u4

s,252,listed
rr6

r'7

t"

the

'liif#:ît"å:.ì

Phillips, 'The Influence of Congregationalism', 114'
lhillips,'The Influence of Congregationalism', 114'
Spectator. l6 June l9ll, citedìn Phillips,'Six o'clock Swill" 253'

g time of six o'clock
(berore Federation)
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reduced hours. His proposal accommodated the moderate drinker and his

motion was carried. Kirby commented that 'it was not a tee-totaller
proposition, but one suited to those foolish people who liked a little liquor

in moderation. Those of that persuasion could well support it and prove
that their desire was moderation and not excess'.tle In November 1913
Smeaton moved in parliament that a referendum be held at the next
general election to

'fix the hour when liquor bars should be closed''l20

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union and the South Australian
'the brunt of the
Temperance Alliance worked hard. Kiek suggested that

with
battle in the Press and on the Platform was borne by Kirby',
- u place
Smeaton exerting himself 'nobly in the House of Asse'mbly
"line"''r2t The
where Temperance advocacy is never an easy or a popular
Port
early closing campaign continued to be a long struggle for the
Adelaide pastor.
Walter Phitlips outlined how, at the Australasian Temperance
Conference held in Adelaide in March

!g!4,

some delegates 'showed a

preference for seven or eight o'clock closing [and] Kirby was still
to
reluctant to commit himself exclusively to six o'clock', not wanting

by the
lose the referendum by appealing for an hour deemed unreasonable
public. However, it was finalty resolved at the conference, to 'vote

rre

Phillips, 'The Influence of Congregationalism', 114'
Phillçs, 'The Influence of Congregationalism', 116'
''u
Alliance'
tzr
1ç"11",'2[7. Smeaton was presidðnt óf th" South Australian Temperance
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unanimously for 6 o'clock' which became the preferred hotel closing time

for the temperance movement.t" From the time of that decision Kirby
campaigned for the six o'clock closure of bars.

In

1914, the Early Closing of Liquor Bars League set up a detailed

plan of campaign after Premier Archibald Henry Peake promised that his
government would support a referendum.t'3 The first petition for a
referendum was followed by others. 'At last, in 1914', Kiek stated, 'the

in
necessary "enabling resolution" passed the Legislature'. He wrote that,
the camp aign, 'Kirby surpassed himself in the vigour of his exertions and

in the passion of his pleading' and that at an open-air demonstration in
Botanic Park, Adelaide, 'Kirby was the chief orator'. When the
resolution, 'Hands up for Six o'clock', was put to the meeting there was a

'forest of

hands'.124

The proposed referendum was becoming a contest between six

o'clock closing

aS

proposed by the temperance movement, and eleven

o'clock closing, the status quo sapported by the Licensed Victuallers'
Association. In fact it was not a choice between early and late closing, as
voters could select any hour from six to eleven p.m. in a cumulative

ballot for closing time 'the votes for six, if not a clear majority, would be
added to seven and perhaps eight, until a clear majority was struck''

'Six o'clock Swill', 258-259.
'2'Phillips,
r23
r24

Close, 98.
Kiek,'ZO7-Z0g.The Legislative Council passed the resolution in November 1914.
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Phillips outlined how the licensed victuallers' lack of compromise was an
error of judgement for the outcome of such a ballot.
ority, the Licensed Victuallers

hthavi$s""in'"î"Jii,iiilå':ïJl"tï:i!f,

in

such a compromise.

t

lers failed to see that their best defence was
They were out to defend eleven o'clock.r25

The Church of England was not as radical in its demands as the non-

conformists. The fourth Church of England bishop, Arthur Nutter
Thomas, himself a teetotaller, preached a sermon advocating 'the middle

way' or nine o'clock closing.r26 He stated '9 o'clock is all we are ready

for', and dismissed six o'clock, 'like prohibition, of which it is the
forerunner', as 'purely negative and destructive''

t27

The liquor trade, a little late in taking the campaign seriously,r"
recognised the temperance party's campaign as part of a long crusade to

keep 'drink from the working classes and the working classes from
drink'.r2e The traders organised a number of counter petitions and
sponsored a\arge front page advertisement headed'Vote 11 o'clock'in
the Port newspaper which listed several reasons why

it

deserved support

including the following:

r25

phillips, 'Six o'clock Swill', 259. The counting procedures which Phillips detailed

Australian Government Gøzette, 1915, Vol. l, 485'
t26

t21

t"

t2e

Phillips, 'The Influence of Congregationalism', I17.
The Register, 22 March 1915, in Phillips, 'Six o'clock Swill', 259'
Phillips, 'Six o'clock Swill', 254.

Phillips, 'Six o'clock Swill', 254.

are

in The South
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Vote L1 o'clock
Because a few weak-minded individuals drink to excess is not sufficient reason for
inconveniencing the majority of residents and visitors to this State....

Because extremists think you incapable of exercising moderation in your habits.
Because the 6 o'clock party deems every drinker a drunkard""

Because every vote for '6 o'clock' is a step towards prohibition and prohibition
for existing
-"unrih" substitution of sly grog shops and their attendant evils
well-regulated licensed system'
Because the Temperance Alliance seeks to make weak men's consciences the standard
of conduct for strong men'

Vote thus: LL o'clock

X

t30

Before any further action on local issues could be organised, the
South Australian campaign was overtaken by world events with the
outbreak of war in August IgL4. The war, Arnold Hunt argued in his

history of South Australian Methodism, provided widespread political
support for early closing through the belief that 'liquor hindered the war

effort'.r3r A number of Britain's allies expressed concern for the effect
drink might have, 'both on the economy and on the effectiveness of the

fighting forces'.'3'France and Russia both introduced restraints on
alcohol consumption. Limiting the sale of alcohol for the duration of the

conflict 'was almost inevitable' and the six o'clock closing of hotel bars
was, Phillips stated, 'generally...seen as a war-time measure imposed for

patriotic reasons, particularly to protect young soldiers from the
devastations of drink'.r33

r3(rAdapted from advertisement, Port Adelaide News,19 March 1915
r3r

r32
r33

Hunt, 28 l.
Hunt, 281.

Phillips, 'Six o'clock Swill', 251.
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By July l9I4 Portonian fervour for reform was in full swing with

a

move for the earlier closing of bars.
Close the Bars.
Enthusiastic Meeting at the Port. An E

By 7 August Portonians had other issues to claim their attention. The Port
Adetaide News reported, 'On'Wednesday news reached Port Adelaide that

Britain had declared war on Germany'. By October Portonians were
'the
leaving for service overseas including local women volunteers such as

popular nurse' from the Port Adelaide Casualty Hospital, A. C.
McGregor who left as a member of the Second Australian General
Hospital Corps. She was farewelled at the Port Adelaide Presbyterian
Church, where she had been a member of the church choir for over
twelve years.t" Seven months later the overseas conflict drew closer to

in
home with the announcement of the death of three local men in action
Turkey, Lieutenant R. Hooper, Sergeant MacGillivray and Private Webb'

'fighting for the Empire' in the Dardanelles'136
In Britain Horatio Kitchener, newly made an earl and 'secretary of
State for War', called

for an army without drink and Prime Minister

Lloyd George persuaded King George V to take a pledge of total
abstinence for the duration of the war, declaring 'we are fighting

tla

Port Adelaide News,3 JulY 1914'
Port Adelaide News,27 November l9l4
t16
Port Adelaide News,2l MaY l9l5'
tls
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Germany, Austria and drink and the greatest of these deadly foes is

drink'."7 In South Australia a'Follow the King'pledge campaign was
endorsed by the Methodist Church with an appeal to each Methodist

family to induce 20 signatories to the pledge.'t* Bishop Thomas urged
'church people' to abstain from alcohol for the duration of the war't'n
Abstaining was becoming a forced necessity for many of the Port

workforce. In January 1915 unemployed men again were standing idle on
the wharves. Councillor Cavanagh led a deputation to the commissioner

of public works, the Honourable H. Jackson, and explained the situation'
About three weeks or a month ago the

îiff:åïîi?ilå:îi.-ere
h. After thât thJshiP
the last week or two

lined with shipping
the

k
prevail
to
continue
will
le. Bad conditions

d

he wharves, but the many men

for their very existence.

'ou

It was an ideal climate to encourage the energetic, delinquent youths into
further trouble. The police court heard assault charges relating to
'hooligans' with the local paper observing that the usual parrot-cry, 'you
must expect a rough class in every Potr', was raised whenever there was
an 'outbreak of criminality on the part of young or old in Port

Adelaide'.to' By the middle of 1915 hard times left many women of all

Phillips, 'Six o'clock Swill', 251-252. See also Hunt 281-282'
Hunt, 282.
(Netley SA'
l3e
Hilliard, Godliness & Good Order: A History of the Anglican Church in South Australia.

l3?

r38

1e86) 86.
Port Adelaide News,22Jatuary 1915.
Port Adelaide News,l5 January 1915.

tat
tat
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ages

little alternative but to turn to prostitution for survival.'42 Charles

Hemsley appeared at the court for hitting his sister, Mrs Alice Maud
Inkster, a mother of six children, for soliciting while her husband was 'at

the front'.t43
Amidst hard times at the Port and rural areas, the State election was
conducted on Saturday 27 March 1915 with the plebiscite for hotel

closing time held simultaneously.t'o Voter turnout was high. Seventy per
cent of electors voted in the referendum, the approximate results being 93
000 votes for six o'clock, 56 000 for the continuance of eleven o'clock
and 12 000

for a time between six and eleven.tos That night temperance

reformers celebrated their victory. Kirby made the post-election
comment that 'they might have knocked us

o'clock....They gave us all the game.

if they had not gone for

11

If they had followed Bishop

Thomas's cue for 9 o'clock, having the bishop behind them,

I believe they

would have knocked us'.tou His concern throughout the campaign had been
on what reasonable hour would win the day. He assessed the temperance
movement's success in the same frame of mind'

At port Adelaide , 62.5 per cent of electors on the district
6495 males and 5579 females were issued voting papers

ro11 voted;

with 12 055

Port Adetaide News,23 July, 3 September, 5 November 1915
Port Adelaide News,20 August 1915.
ra Geoffrey Serle (ed.), Australian Dictionary of Biography'Yol 1l 1891-1939. (Carlton Vic, 1988)

'a2
ta3

176.

ra5
t46

Hunt, 282.
The News,25 March 1915.
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ballot papers lodged. The numbers of votes cast in favour of the various
closing times were: 6

p.-. (73t4),I

p.m.(34), 8 p.m. (48), 9 p'-' (270),

10 p.m. (57),11 p.m. (4290) and informa¡ (42).'tt In the Port, as in the

rest of the State, the majority supported six p.m. closing but a sizeable

number, approximately one-third, would have preferred hotels to remain
open until eleven P.m.

Three days after the poll, at the annual meeting of the Licensed

Victuallers' Association, the past president, Mr Nitschke, expressed his
opinion that the women's vote had carried the referendum in favour of
six o'clock and commented that 'if different coloured voting papers had
in the
been issued, they would have been able to say where the men stood
matter,.rat The unknown gender statistic did not cause Horace Duncan to
hesitate in his comments.

not come home until after eleven, they

In her thesis on social attitudes to South Australian liquor legislation,
S. E. Close described members of the Victuallers' Association

in 1915

as

'a sullen lot in the face of defeat',ts0 when they accused the Temperance

Alliance of being 'unpatriotic' in translating a pamphlet for the German

,Referendum-Early Closing of Bar-rooms-1915', No. 39, Statistical Register of South-Australia, j,915
and
- Population, 26.'¡¡e electoraîe included Semaphore, Largs Bay, Birkenhead, Alberton' Woodville
vote.
not
did
but
papers
voting
received
who
persons
19
be
to
appears
There
KilËenny.
As
The Daily Herald, 31 March 1915, in Close 105.
t4e
The Daity Heratd, 31 March 1915' in Close 105-106.
ra7

r5{}Close, 109.
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speaking colonists, an initiative of Kirby's.r5t The victuallers also warned
that the investments of barley growers, hop gardens and cooperages, all
dependent on the beer industry, would be affected by the referendum
result.r52 The brewers took the more sanguine attitude that men would

continue drinking and that six o'clock closing would lead to increased

home drinking.t5'

Kirby, 'Mr Six O'Clock', saw the new law come into operation on 27
March 1916. Kiek described the celebration by temperance advocates that
night in Adelaide with Kirby acclaimed as the hero of the campaign'
e
e

The presentations consisted of large framed photographs of the rally held

in Botanic Park on 7 March the previous year- Kirby's photograph
entitled'HANDS Up FoR SIX o'CLoCK', still hangs in the vestry at the Port
Adelaide Uniting Church.

While the crowd gathered in Adelaide, the evening at the Port was
reported as 'quiet'. The Advertiser remarked that 'the absence of the

t5t
r52

tt3
r54

The Daily

Mail,31 March 1915, in Close,

Close, 106.

The Patriot, T

April

Kiek, 2oB-209.

1916, in Close, 125a.

109
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customary hotel lights made the city dull. There was very little evidence

of

insobriety'.r5s

Early closing in South Australia was viewed by people and
legislators at the time as 'a permanent, not a temporary measufe',tto

unlike some other States where the new time of closing was 'a temporary
restriction, to be lifted within six months of the return of peace'.tst When
the war ended

in

1918, temperance groups in New South'Wales, Victoria

and South Australia hung tenaciously to their victory.

In 1915 Mr Nicholls

stated in parliament that 'children of today

will

look back and wonder how it ever came about that hotel bars were once
Kirby's
open at eleven o'clock',tss and a decade after the law was enacted,
on
biographer confidently wrote that 'South Australia will never go back

"Six o'Clock"'.r5e Success for the reformers was difficult to gauge and in
the Port, as elsewhere, the rush to accumulate drinks before six o'clock

closing created an uncivilised swill which spilled out of the hotel into the
streets and did

little to reduce the amount of alcohol

consumed.tuo The

unsociable rush which replaced the unhurried traditional drinking and

1916, in Close, 125'
260.
Swill',
o'clock
'Six
'50 Phiilips,
r57
J. M. Freeland, The Austratian Pub. (Melbourne, 1966)
rss

7¡, Advertiser,23 March

174. See also Phillips, 250. By the end of
Tasmania, and in New Zealand'
Victoria,
r
Wales,
Sout
l9l6 six o'clock closing was in force in Ñew
'Western Australia tru¿ J¿åpt"ã nine o'clock closing, but Queensland retained the old hours until 1923
when it introduced eight o'clock closing of hotel bars''
tss
Debates in the Hiuse,s, Vol' 1, 1915, 518, in Close 126'

208.
's'Kiek,
rrrr
4 U'Dingle, "The truly magnificent thirst':

an historical survey of Australian drinking habits''

Swill',250-251"it
Hístorical Studies,Octobér t9ã0, Appendix, Table B, cited in Phillips,'Six o'clock
reduce the
would
trade
liquor
of
the
was the axiom of the temperance movåment that any restriction
consumption of liquor'.
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talking, meant townsmen returned home earlier but 'once the war was
over', Phillips pointed out, 'Australians drank about as much beer as they
had before the war, only they drank most of

it between five and six

o'clock in the evening and the rest from bottles they took home'.16r For
the crusaders this was not an issue. They had reached a zenith and a major
temperance battle in South Australia was won.

After fifty years the decision was revoked, and the earlier victory
almost forgotten by a later society. The real result

in 1916

was that with

pubs reduced in number and shutting at six o'c|ock, the drinking manners

of Port Adelaide pub patrons, as elsewhere in the State, were forcibly
changed to a rushed uncivilised'swill'. However at that time the

campaigners' press for

civility and sobriety over drinking and disorder

was regarded by Portonian Joseph Kirby and other reformers as finally

making some headwaY.

251
'o' Dingle cited in Phillips, 'Six o'clock Swill"
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CONCLUSION

In the 1830s Europeans discovered a harbour on what became known
as the port Adelaide River

in the new British province of South Australia.

At the harbour's first landing place of 1837, bar trade and basic hotel
accommodation were available from the earliest days and a rustic chapel
was built for worship by all denominations of the Christian faith. The
pioneers were busy with survival in a new environment and in assessing

their choice of options for business and family tife in the colony. In
October 1840, the settlement of Port Adelaide was relocated two
kilometres to the north to its present site on the harbour shores and began

its gradual development into a significant port town 15 kilometres from
the city of Adelaide.

In the first years at the new site, townspeople worked together as a
small community to establish their town and stabilise the low-lying aÍea.
They faced many adversities particularly the frequent flooding and
outbreaks of fire which devastated large sections of the settlement. The
last major tidal inundation occurred

in 1865

and by the late 1860s

Portonians had progressively constructed more permanent roads and

buildings.

49t
From the 1870s Port Adelaide was a bustling port and cosmopolitan

urban area. The waterfront pubs were overcrowded with visiting seamen
and significantly large groups of waterside and industrial workers. A core

of leading citizens involved with business and municipal affairs,
for
established an Institute and supported societies and educational classes
self-improvement for themselves and for working-class Portonians. There
was also a number of poor, often destitute people in the town but little
tolerance or sympathy for those like Sarah Francisco who were degraded
at
by their alcoholic addiction. In the nineteenth century, community cate

part'
the Port had a tendency to be insular and specific and, for the most

with the exception of the Salvation Army from 1882, local churches
reflected this in their primary concern for those within their
congregation's midst rather than ministering more widely to the town's
needy.
The Port Adetaide News, first printed

in

1878 and used as a major

source for this study, carried weekly reports of life on the Port

waterfront: drunken brawling, robbery, riotous behaviour, indecent
language and prostitution for which the stipendiary magistrate imposed

his fines and sentences. Support for local sporting groups' particularly the
football club, helped to divert the energy of the larrikins into spectator
fervour and, to some degree, bring Portonian social groups closer
together. The attitude of most financially successful townsmen,

particularly those not dependent on the custom of seafarers, was to
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separate themselves as much as possible from the realities

of a port town.

They retained their businesses at the Port but moved their family homes

to Alberton, Woodville or to Lefevre Peninsula. Many however continued
support for the churches they had helped to establish in the town'

The social fabric of Port Adelaide as reflected through the churches
showed a complex town where mores and the Christian values brought

from former home countries were a constant lifeline for respectability
and acceptance by the peer group.

It was a

great relief

for churchgoers to

that
enter a familiar place of worship so like those of 'home' and believe

their god had not been left in the British Isles with their former life. It
group and the
was time to conform and consolidate and be strong within a
churches provided for that need. The dissenters took their beliefs very

seriously and readily opined their view of what was 'right'. They

unswervingly directed all to conform to their mould of virtuous living,
improvement of the mind and spiritual pursuits'

Alcohol was seen by temperance advocates as a major cause of
societal breakdown and their main challenge was to halt its retarding

effect on mankind's progression and social improvement. The tensions
between the temperance stalwarts and the liquor trade in South Australia

compelled the abstemious to adopt a careful strategy; to seek changes in
the law placing more power in the hands of the local people to effectively
reduce the number of licensed premises and,

in

1895, to campaign for the
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newly acquired women's vote. A major impetus for the campaigns
emanated from the Port through the energetic work of the Congregational

pastor Joseph Coles Kirby. Unlike Fremantle and Williamstown, also

crowded with hotels and familiar with the problems of prostitution and

larrikins, the town of Port Adelaide gained a certain recognition as a seat

of social reform through the work and high profile of this strong local
churchman. Kirby actively participated in other colonial reform

the six
movements such as the Social Purity Society and in particular, for
o'clock closing of hotel bars. As the temperance strategy came into action
the hoteliers and liquor factions were forced to react.
There was a degree of conflict between two Port communities' On
the one hand the temperance advocates with their roots deep within the
dissenter churches and on the other the publicans, along with their bar
patrons drawn mainly from Seamen and town's workers, anxious to save

hotel businesses in the town. The question of whether temperance was a
moral responsibility of society or a legitimate issue of personal choice,
was argued with opponents polarised from piety to pub. There was little

middle ground in the debate but after strong campaigns the social
reformers won some immediate victories. The temperance movement in
South Australia shook Port Adelaide for half a century. The activists, like

their compatriots around the continent and overseas, fought to reduce the
effect of alcohol, particularly on the working class'
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Citizens in the early twentieth century could argue with certainty that
progress had been made at the Port but its form and measurement were
less certain. To individual Portonians the nature of progress was

recognised in a diversity of forms. A town leader saw progress in land
a
and building development or perhaps even in challenging Adelaide as

major centre. The warehouse owner welcomed increased stores; the
shipping agent, more ships in port; the crusaders, social reform; ministers

of religion, larger congregations and bigger churches 'to the glory of
god" a progress of witness; the medical officer, improved safety
conditions on the wharves and a town free from fear of plague; the health
inspector a clean town where slums and typhoid were eliminated;
publicans

,largu or more prominent establishments and increased

trade;

and editors and journalists, a bigger print run. Progress to Sarah
Francisco, on many nights, would be finding a bed of hessian bags in
Johnny Allsorts' shed; to dour dissenters, piety in all its manifestations
was a progress to heavenly rewards. For Some, progress meant more

order, for others more libertY.

In late 1gl4 Portonians, like many other South Australians, gathered
at Outer Harbor to wave goodbye to their men boarding crowded troopships. At the mouth of the river the bar was no longer a barrier and manmade revetments, symbolic of the port's progress, reached out into the

Gulf where once sand spits had formed. The ships steamed towards
Kangaroo Island and turned due west into the head wind of the roaring
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westerlies, a course almost impossible with earlier sailpower. At the Port,

for both the pious and pub frequenters, greater storm clouds gathered on
the horizon as affairs of a distant world began to influence their lives.

By 1915 the temperance movement in South Australia had successfully
campaigned for a reduction of liquor licences and trading hours. Even in
the port town of Port Adelaide,

it

seemed

in

1915 that sobriety and order

as
had triumphed. The falsity of that assumption became obvious as soon

the new law was implemented in March

t9l6'
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APPENDIX A
Edward Holthouse,'Reminiscences of the Old Port, l83S-1839', Adelaide Observer, 1, 15 September
1979' 5-6'
1888, Portonian,June 1978, 4-6; September 1978, 6-8; December 19'78,5-7 and March

The locality of the Old Port lies about a mi
opposite to what is now known as 'Buck's
fâiilities to access to hard ground from the

r'

up on one side, which formed an
o feet high. This creek was onlY
so narrow as scarcely to admit of one
it was dry, as also were the
water
boat passing another except at high water. At low
mudflats surrounding its entrance.

As there were no mechanical appliances for I

and sailors were, however, trifles compared
consignees.

At the time I am speaking of a large trade
and Circular Head in flour, bran, oats, an

water....

neous merchandise, where it remained for
ed by bullock-drays to Adelaide...During
tide êxercised their traditional prerogative
t by foot till the entire wharf lay under

After the subsidence of these high tides the
on the wharf and the edge of the creek was

pedestrians had to hang on to crates and
better, for the only access they had to th
rear of the wharf and backing their dray
when a start was made with ã heavy loäd on. Here and there a dray might be seen sinking
over the felloes and down to the axle in mud'...

which could not
On approaching the Port from Adelaide two
weather-boarded
be avoided. On the second one, facing the ri
by steps of
hed
na
a
witTr
bloci<s,
wooden
on
structure
little
the same material. This was H. M. Customs House. A short distance in front were two
long.
old
e

sand from roof to floor. The landlord, a bac
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m¿n:r*

and alwaYs aP
ProPertY of th

rental....

å'

a
The only other licenced house was kept by a Highlander, named McBeath, who did
rowdy
very
being
people,
quiet
htg" ür tiáà", Uut ii war no place of ãccómmodation for
at times....
Within a few yards of McBeath's was a large tent and small-Ìvlanning's holse belonging
to Ñewman u co.rhe former was a g"ne'ãr
"ui'ålåi:.:ir',1iïit"'äå:t
'Within
a
for the matter of a pound note.
was now and then killed by one
y sheep-the
old man's door...and lucky was he
iound
. Convenient to butcher Lillyman's was a
rman, who found a ready sale for his bread

ïiil,i,itg

at216 the 2-lb loaf....

housin
and scullery
stores to the

After

s

under a t

temPted b

schooner"
for f 11
frontage
water
small freehold with a

,it"ii

same size and pattern made a row of five' They
went by the
were all minus chimneys and windows. For some reaion or other this row

name of 'Starve-dog-lane'.

of German emigrants who
What constituted it a lane, I suppose' was
row. They were the
the
t uã fit.tr"Jttreir tents inã páiãiel tine.on
CE
GEORGE""We
recent arrivals f.otn éå*Jny by the ship
^
were a quiet and
who
friends,
neighbours *"r" noì tong-in itãí"rnising^with our Teuton
very industrious peoPle....
water
It so happened that about the time of the arrival of the Germans a spring of excellent
'Old
the
of
landlord
the
of
premises
the
on
surface
was struôk a few feet from the
H;lf*;yHòuse', on itr" Þort-road....When it was ascertained that a-supp! of excellent
water
water cóuld be obtained from this well sufficient for requirements of the Port,
use of
the
for
Government
by
the
excepting
i.o* ttr" forràÃ *us discontinued
"uiiing
their officials.
e, who with admirable industry and
ut ofthe forks of sheaoak trees, and the
ether, were to be met at all hours of the day
and from the well to the Port....
I here and there amongst the sandhills at the Old
and
Port, besides those previously mentioned, couldhav_e been counted on ten fingers,
the settlement itself compriséd within a radius of 400 or 500 yards.
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APPENDIX B
South Australian Gazette,5 December 1838.

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR AND RESIDENT COMMISSIONER
requests the attention of the Colonists of South Australia to the following
considerations:l. However necessary it might have been, at the first settlement of the
landing
Colony, to
t
advanci
the now hi
ent, disc
situation h

interests.
2. About four miles further down the river, at the point at which the Northern
Channel joins the main stream, there i
commodious Harbour. Ships can beat
as the water is deeP inshore, c

Excellency desires, with the u
new Port near this Point.
very early
3. The riiuutiãn ir so peculiarly desirable that it_was_thought of.at a
great to
too
then
were
land
surrounding
the
to
.egaia
wittr
period; but the difficulties
be encountered.

4. In high tides the ground, to a
but the land ii almost everywhere soli

ith water'

swamp'
ort roads
world have
ñorse situations. There exists no difficulty that the
enterprising spirit of our colonists, in the present state and prospects of the colony,
is not able to overcome.
ination of effort
plan, as, in his
is object.
situation should be immediatelY
e regulations; and that his
allowed to Purchase this land,
lar price, without any competition on the part

extra(
willíwithout
greát number of the mo
anY

of the colonists.

po
auct

a

ve been properly laid out into convenient lots for
notice giveñ, ttrese lots shall be put up singly to
del s.

withd
the re

sections with road frontage on the pr
option of exchanging their present lots fc
sêctions for sections on the new line of road.
concluding sale by auction, no risk would be incurred
sioner.
but b
y rs quite willing to undertake; having convinced
.he situation referred to is most peculiarly
himself, by
hat, in this free and commercial country,
marked oút
there established.
nothing can
GEO' M' STEPHEN'
Land õffice, Adelaide,
GEORGE HALL'
December 4, 1838.
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APPENDIX C
Brian J Samuels,'Community in the Port Adelaide District l86l-1901', B.A. Honours Thesis, University
of Adelaide, 1972. lO7. See also Penny Matthews (ed.), South Australia: The Civic Record 1836-1986.
(Netley SA, 1986) 460.

ies
too

fragm
i¡ve

bodies

il meeting

åi

ng the

å,T:äf"'

the.turn-of+hee CoqPoration which held
un-d bV

e smaller councils completed, the area of Port Adelaide was 13.5

at 13 November 1900,had470I buildings and a population of
ight Honourable the Lord Tennyson, proclaimed Port Adelaide
1901.
MaY
23
a city on Thursday
and
The South Australian Government Gazette published the proclamation of councils
in
held
typescript
a
separate
as
defined the council boundaries. This materiãl is indexed
all
boundary.
list
not
does
table
the South Australian Parliamentary Library. Samuels'
sarily identical in size
oint that thê areas
the CitY of Port
Port Adelaide. In
o
form the City of Port
ration of the City
Adelaide Enfield.
The following information is a brief outline only as this study focuses on the main town
of Port Adelaide,

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(Ð
(g)

Portland Estate was proclaimed a separate District Council on 15 September
1859, and rejoined Port Adelaide on 4 December 1884'
In 1864 John Hart instigated the District Council of Glanville which was
an elÏor in_proclamation on 14 July
finally p
to Sèmaphore in 1883 and the
sfened
1864. A
1888.
uarY
remaind

on 20 October
Queenstown and Alberton together forme_d a District Council
tS6+ which rejoined Port Adelaide on 2 June 1894'
On 11 April 1872 the District Council of Lefevre Peninsulawas proclaimed
for the aiea of the peninsula north of the Glanville District.
On¿2February 1871 theDistrict Council of Birkenhe_ad was proclaimed
after severing from Lefevre Peninsula District Council. ft appears that
Birkenhead öirt.i"t acquired more of the Lefevre council area when most of
Lefevre District was inðluded in semaphore District in 1883.

The District Council of Rosewater was procl4med on22 March 1877 and
was formed from parts of the District Cõuncils of Queenstown¿nd
Alberton, Yatala Ñorth and Yatala South. It amalgamated with Port Adelaide
on26January 1899.
The Municipal Council of Semaphore was proclaimed on 20 December
1883 and wãs annexed by Port Adelaide on I November 1900.
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APPENDIX D
W. J. Purvis, 'Old Port Adelaide, Old Ships, and Old ldentities', The Advertiser, 2 Novembet 1927.

The Sailors' Home was built, away from civilisation in the middle of the s'wamp. The
North Parade was then the shopping centre. The old Custom House...was afterwards
used as the Institute. I was the fiist ãssistant librarian in the old building under Mr. Arthur
Rose. Next west was the post-office, and then came two shops -_Johns^on's leather store,
and Chas. Downer's pharmacy. At the rear was Lambe & Paqualin's-9ffi99, faging
Mildred-street. Acrois Mildréd-street was Fcrd's Hotel. Then came Hamilton Brothers'
ich was Peter Schourup's photographic
e, grocer, A. and A. T. Scarfe, grocers and
baker, E. H. Butler & Co., bootmakers, T'
ds, on the corner. Across the road, west,
iddleton's Furniture Emporium, several
small shops, and William Haddy's boot shop, 'Stick Jaw Bird's' toffee shop, and
Allen's buìci'rer's shop. Across Éare-street was Mr. Stephen_Haddy's cabinetmaker's
shop. He was also thè leading undertaker for many years.....Next to Mr. Haddy's were
Souìtr Australian Company'siottages on high stumps, and on the corner opposite Hart's
Mill was Tom Yeo's Hotel.
Captain Simpson's coal heap was
the...flagstaff. Passing the ferry s
Newman's store on the corner. In
th
Goldsmith's store, with its three golden ball
Australia was on the corner....Across Divet
tailors....Thos. Jelley, confectioner, E. Rio, bootmaker, Geo. Hills, restaurant....Next to
Hill's was David WäÍd's watchmaker, and...Geo. Sinclair's two drapers' shops and the
Royal Admiral Hotel on the corner.

..belfry, w
Opposite the...railway
ere
stumps
on
galvanis
The
poulterer.
Hote
in
keep
to
wire-netted,
'...4n
Street, and at the reãr, facing Lipson-street, Captain Bickers had a fine house and garden .
down in a hollow, a long nfifrtõf steps leading to it....Across Lipson-street stood the old
Congregational Church, destroyed by fire in 1866.'..
Crossing Commercial-road were the police-station, the mortuary, boat shed, Dr.
Duncanís Residence...vacant land where the Town Hall now stands, a brick house,
occupied by Captain Quin, originally by Dr. Chatterly. Across Mildred-street was a twostoriêd woód"nÏouse, occupiða Uy Thwaites, blacksmith Farther along_were-small
cottages, Peter V/right's boôt shop, Mr. Carr, undertaker, and Mr. Lumber's boot shop.
Still úest was Waltõn Mead's butcher shop i d the Duke of Wellington Hotel. Across a
small street we came to Robert Duncan's 6aker and confectioner, where we lads used to
noted
finish up our parade of the Port on Saturday nights by purchasi
t
dear
Scotch þi"r....narther west was Jacobsen's groõery, lld on the
old Dr. Forwood held levee. Still west was Richard Bennett's,
smith's shop was at the rear, next to Schultze, watchmaker. On the extreme west was the
Copper Company's smelting works, with its huge chimney and steel bell. This bell could
be heard for a long distance, and was of fine tone'
Coming back to the railway-station, across Lipson-street, was Menpes's drapery....Next
door liied the late Mr. Jas. Rofe, carrier, anj on the corner the much beloved Dr.
d
Gething. His stables were down in a hol
Tapley's
was
Captain
Commercial-road
Evans....Across Commercial-road was Kna
Mrs. Hakendorfs sailors' boarding-house o
brewery....Carter & Bridgman, boõtmakers, Mr. Reynolds, old We_sleyan Church,
Tulsfoid's timber yard, Tódd the barber, T m Newmann, draper, {igse, the barber and
local dentist. Geo. Newman, Ironmonger, Globe Hotel, vacant land, Joe Acres, baker,
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Geo. Acres, sefì., butcher, and Benjamin Hodson, grocer, the old Church of England
with school at the rear, with Mr. T. Dallison and his two daughters as teachers, vacant
land with Wm. Taylor's Singapore built wooden houses at the rear, the Lass O'Gowrie
Hotel, a skittle alléy, Hart's itore, a shelly bank on which the blacks used to camp and
corroboree, Bucknáll's Galvanized Iron Hotel and boatsheds, and the remains of an old
dock at the rear.
_
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APPENDIX E
Port Adelaide News,l6 August 1895.

in's Hotel, the
CORONER'S INQUEST connected with
City Coroner (Dr. Whittell)
n on Tuesday
the-death of the infant male
morning. Charles Anderson, hostler at the Port Hotel, was at his work about 4.30
u.*. on"Tuesday morning, and heard footsteps comlng downstairs. S-aid-to her early,' She said -'I have been very ill all night,
back premises. Presently she returned, and went
t at the hotel, said that yesterday morning she was
informed that Alice Burgess was not well. rhatvas

iffiil"Ï"iï5rni:iå3#t

V/hallin next went up, and sent for the
girl.- The gitt _gig not confess
, wtfe of Mr. Whallin, landlord
ring she missed the servant girl from the
kitchen. Asked Anderson who replied that she was down about 5 a.m. but went
was unwell. On learning from Sarah Francisco that
back t
e
hostler for the girl's mother. Went herself into the
somet
of thé room that the girl might have had a
appearance
room,
t
was
what
mishap. Inquired
came, witness left the room.
been confined, went into the room an
appearance of the girl's clothes had no
r .,
about a week and after q {ay or two suspected that
träà Ueen in her
"mþloy
matter, but had not said anything.
something was the
gess, was sent for about eight o'clock on
asked her daughter what was the matter'
other, I've had a baby.' Asked why she

elng
' It was dead
informed, lifted it out from
told her that
and cold. Noticed that the ç
not
illified,'
she did not hear the baby b
gave
knowing what to do. Dr. Toll came afterwards. Constable J. W. Baddams
evidencé that Miss Burgess had said to him - 'The baby was born about 7 '30 a.m.'
From conversation with-her, assumed that the child was hers. Told him she didn't
know what to do when the child was born.
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INTERVIE\ryS AND INFORMATION
Capel,

Alf (former Port Adelaide resident), August

1995.

Dickey, Brian (The Flinders University of South Australia), 13 May 1998.

Ellis, George (Territorial Archivist, The Salvation Army Heritage Centre), 29 March

t995.

Everett, Jim (Enfield Memorial Park), 23 February 1995.
Foale, Marie (Archivist, Adelaide catholic Diocese), 23 February 1995.
Forster, Terry (Superintendent, Seafarers' Centre, Port Adelaide), 22 October 1997.
Groome, Howard (Aboriginal and Islander Studies, University of South Australia), 8
August 1997.

Kirby, David (grandson of J. C. Kirby), 1993, 1995, August 1997'
Manning, Len (reminiscences of The Salvation Army Corps, Port Adelaide), 12 April

t995.

Morris, David (The Salvation Army, South Australia Division Historical Society), March
1995.
Scheiffers, Sue (Manager, Adelaide Historic Gaol), 15 February 1995

Silver, Phyllis (family reminiscences of Port Adelaide),23 January 1999.

Tilby, Ron (reminiscences of Congregational Church, Port Adelaide),2May 1994.
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